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Deadline for Board
Nominations February 1

Consider contributing to SABR by
running for. and being elected to, the
Board of Directors, the governing and
policy-making body of the Society.

Board meetings are normally held
in January/February, again in the
spring, at the convention, and in Octo
ber/November at sites throughout the
U.S. Meetings usually begin on Friday
late afternoon or early evenings, run
all day on Saturday, and conclude with
a morning session on Sunday. Positions
on the board open for nomination in
clude the offices of the Vice-President,

Secretary and Director.

DESCRIPTION OF DUTIES

The Vice-President assumes all du

ties of the President in the absence of

the President or in the event that the

President is unable to accept or per
form his or her responsibilities and
duties and chairs the Chapter Devel
opment Committee and, in this capac
ity, submits an annual written report
to the membership. Additional duties
as may from time to time be assigned
by the Board of Directors.

The Vice-President serves a two-

year term beginning after the conclu
sion of the Annual Business Meeting
in Seattle.

The Secretary takes minutes at the
annual meeting and at all Board of Di
rectors meetings, distributing these
minutes promptly to all Board mem
bers and making them available to the
membership; Maintains and records all
changes in the policy manual: Main
tains corporate files and records, either
directly or by supervisory authority at
the discretion of the Board of Direc

tors; has the authority to certify the
bylaws, resolutions of the members and
Board of Directors and committees

thereof, and other documents of the

corporation as true and correct copies
continued on page 14

Chapter Unveils SABR 36 Logo
The Northwest SABR chapter unveiled

its logo for the organizations 36thannual con
vention that will be held next summer, Thurs

day,June 29. 2006 through Saturday, July 1,
2006 in Seattle, Washington.

The logo, created by the Seattle-based
Oxreider Design Group, encompasses a
Northwest flavor by highlighting Mount
Rainier with clouds and rain, adorned by a
crown ofsunshine. The SpaceNeedle supports
the Seattle locale, while the SABR logo on a
baseball figure prominently in the middle of
the design.

MEMBERS ENCOURAGED TO PRESENT

THEIR RESEARCH

All members are invited to present
their research to their colleagues attend
ing SABR36. Oral presentations are an
ticipated to be limited to 20 minutes, followed by 5 minutes for questions-and-
answcrs. Submission of potential poster presentations is very strongly encour
aged. Submissions on all aspects of baseball are welcomed.

Abstracts/summaries of the proposed presentation should be no more than
500 words, including discussion ofprevious work on the topic and the expected
contribution offered by this work, as well as a summary of the research method
ology.

Along with the abstract, the author should indicate whether the work is to be
reviewed as a poster or oral presentation (or both) and which medium is pre
ferred. Anticipated audio-visual needs should also be described. All research sub
missions will be evaluated by blind review. Though it is not absolutely manda-

Continued on page 10

Miles Wolff Keynote Speaker at Eighth Annual
Seymour Medal Conference

SABR 36 Logo by Oxreider Design Group inSeattle

Miles Wolff, selected by Total Baseball as the 79th most important person in
the history of baseball, has agreed to deliver this year's keynote speech at the
eighth annual Seymour Medal Conference, April 29- May 1 at the Radisson
Hotel at Gateway in Cleveland, Ohio. In addition tobeing the former president
and publisher of Baseball America for 18 years, Mr. Wolff is also the commis
sioner of two independent leagues and the ownerofLes Capitales de Quebec and
the Burlington (NC) Indians, the Rookie League Affiliate of the Cleveland Indi
ans. He is also the author of Season of

the Owl, a novel about minor league
baseball, and served as co-editor of the

Encyclopedia ofMinor League Base
ball.

Program details were not complete
at press time, but plan to arrive no later

continued on page 7
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THE SABR BOOKSHELF

The SABR Bookshelf is a listing of books received at the SABR office. To get your
NEW book listed on The SABR Bookshelf make sure a review copy Is sent to:
SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

See ordering information in the summary text .

Title

The Hollywood Stars

Irvington, Fremont

The '27 Yankees

Lost in the Sun

Suitcase Sefton and the American Dream

Saying it's So

Misc.

Author Publisher

Richard Beverage Arcadia

Philip Holmes &Jill M. Singleton Arcadia

Fred Glueckstein Xlibris

Roy Gleason

Jay Feldman

Daniel Nathan

Sports Pub.

Triumph

Univ. of Illinois

ISBN

0-7385-3056-5

Retail Price

$19.99, sftcvr

0-7385-3005-0 $19.99, sftcvr

1-4134-8426-3

1-58261-944-1

1-57243-812-6

$24.99, sftcvr

$24.95, hrdcvr

$22.95, sftcvr

0-252-07313-4 $19.95, sftcvr

Disc

American Association Almanac Vol. 4, #4 Rex Hamann American Assoc. Almanac $ 6.00

International Journal of the History of Sport Vol. 22, #6

CPC Baseball Almanac (Part 1)

CPC Baseball Almanac (Part 2)

It Only Hurts When I Laugh

The Temple Cup of 1894

The Story of Vem Stephens

The Story of Steve Gromek

The Story of Chief Sockalexis

TRe"Story of Cy Young

The League Championship Series of 1892 John Phillips

John Phillips

John Phillips

John Phillips

John Phillips

John Phillips

John Phillips

John Phillips

John Phillips

PUBLISHERS REPRESENTED IN THIS ISSUE

SABR Members and/or Bulletin Advertisers

Routledge

Capital

Capital

Capital

Capital

Capital

Capital

Capital

Capital

Capital

TITS"

"N7A"

N7A

W

WK

"N7A"

TJ7A

N7A

"N7A"

$ 7.45, comb

$ 7.45, comb

$ 5.95, booklet

$ 8.95, booklet

$ 4.95, booklet

$ 4.95, booklet

$ 4.95, booklet

$ 5.95, booklet

$ 8.95, booklet

Name
University of Nebraska Press
McFarland
R. Plapinger Books
Arcadia
Xlibris
Capital/John Phillips
University of Illinois Press
American Assoc. Almanac

Other Publishers

Name
Routledge (Taylor & Francis)
Sports Publishing, LLC
Triumph

Address
233 North 8th Street Lincoln NE 68588

Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640
PO Box 1062, Ashland OR 97520

105 Heather Glen Blvd., Kathleen GA 31047

Phone
(800)755-1105
(800) 253-2187
(541) 488-1220
(888) 313-2665
(888) 795-4274

Internet/Email
http://unp.unl.edu

Notes

www.macfarlandpub.com
baseballbooks@opendoor.com
www.arcadiapublishing.com
www2.xlibris.com
jphil36@yahoo.com

(800) 537-5487 http://www.press.uillinois.edu/
14201 Crosstown Blvd. NW, Andover MN 55304 www.americanassociationalmanac.com

Phone Internet/Email NotesAddress

804 B, Neil St., Champaign IL61820
(800) 634-7064 http://www.tandf.co.uk
(877) 424-2665 www.sportspublishingllc.com
(800) 335-5323 www.triumphbooks.com

Selected Book Summaries

The Hollywood Starsby Dick Bev
eragechronicles both the earlyWrigley
Field years and the later Gilmore Field
era when the team won PCL pennants
in 1949, 1952 and 1953. Part of the Im
ages of America series.

Irvington, Fremont by Philip
Holmes &Jill M. Singleton is not pri
marily a baseball book, but doesinclude
images of vintage baseball including
Frank Chance.

The '27 Yankees by Fred
Glueckstein is a detailed historical ac

count of the championship team from
Spring Training in St. Petersburg

through the World Series.
American Association Almanac

Vol. 4, #4byRex Hamann is part 2ofa
series featuring Kansas City's Ameri
can Association Ballparks. This jour
nal issue features Muehlbach Field.

International Journal of the His
tory of Sport Vol. 22, #6 features ar
ticles, "Community America: Who
Owns Wrigley Field?" and "Integrat
ing America:Jackie Robinson, Critical
Events and Baseball not Black and

White" among other sports articles.
CPC Baseball Almanac (Parts I

and II) by John Phillips are a collec

tion of trivia.

It only Hurts When I Laugh by
John Phillips is a booklet aboutoddball
injuries.

The Story of Vem Stephen, The
Story of Steve Gromek, The Story
ofChiefSockalexis and The Story of
Cy Young by John Phillips are book
lets with stats and illustrations

The League Championship Series
of1892and The Temple Cup of1894
byJohn Phillips arebooklets with play
by play, stats and stories.



Nelson Named New Research Services Manager

SABR announced in December that Rod Nelson of Denver, Colorado, 49. has
been named its first-ever research services manager. His start date will be Febru
ary 1. 2006.

"It is my hope that this will mark a new era for SABR. said Executive Director
John Zajc regarding the announcement.

"'Rod has an incredible knowledge of the baseball research world." said Zajc.
"With his assistance, we will not only create a higher-end product for our audi
ence who expects cutting-edge content from our publications and our Web site,
but also a more effective outlet for our writers and researchers who contribute

their valuable time and resources towards fulfilling SABR's mission."
As research services manager, Nelson will be responsible for working closely

with SABR's research committee chairs and chapter leaders, as well as individual
researchers, to help conceive, plan, and create innovative baseball research op
portunities and products. He will also be responsible for making recommenda
tions about what research tools might be created, used, or purchased for use by
the membership. The end goal is to increase the quality and quantity ofbaseball
research produced by SABR and its members.

"I'm thrilled to accept this challenging opportunity to serve my fellow re
searchers and look forward to playing a role in the future of the organization,"
said Rod Nelson.

A SABR member since 1992, Nelson has served SABR in a volunteer capacity
as co-chair of the Scouts Committee, a member of the Internet Committee, and

as an officer in the Rocky Mountain SABR chapter. As Scouts Committee co-
chair, he has been primarily responsible for computerizing the "Who-Signed-
Whom" project, started by founding committee chair Jim Kreuz. This data is
now integrated into the SABR Online Encyclopedia.

In addition to his SABR service, Nelson has a professional background in
printing and graphic sales and production. He holds a B.S. in technical manage
ment from Regis University and earned certificates in electronics technology
and broadcasting.

There are many ways you can support SABR
1) Membership Dues

Encourage a friend to join, or buy him or her a gift membership

2) Make a donation to fund operations

SABR is a 501 (c)(3) not-for-profit organization, and all donations are
deductible to the extent allowed by law.

3) Make a donation to SABR's Endowment

The SABR Endowment Fund was established in 1997 through donations
received during the renewal drives where the donor checked off the "For
Endowment" box on the renewal form when giving a donation. All Memorial
Gifts are also placed into the Endowment Fund. Among the Memorial Funds
comprising the Endowment are The Bob Davids Memorial Fund and The Doug
Pappas Memorial Fund. As of November 30, 2005, the SABR Endowment
Fund stood at $14,304. Per SABR Policy, none of the income generated by the
Endowment Fund can be used for any purpose until the fund balance reaches
$50,000.

4) Keep SABR in mind when formulating your estate plans

There are many ways to help future generations of SABR members by
bequesting a portion of your estate to SABR.

5) Gifts of appreciated stock

A gift of appreciated stock can generate both a deduction for you, as well as
the avoidance of paying capital gains on that portion of stock.

LITERARY
WRITING ON
BASEBALL?

You bet! EFQ is an intelligent, quirky,
iconoclastic, funny and opinionated \ tflVj^E^
journal for people who enjoy great

writing and truly love baseball.

Fiction • Editorial • History • Poetry
Drama • Humor • Book Reviews

S22.50/Year (4 issues) Sample CopyS7.9S
S30/year CAN./MEX.; $38 overseas (surface)

To subscribe or order products online, check us out at

www.efqreview.com

Elysian Fields Quarterly5
C5 The Baseball Review" Dept. SABR S

P.O. Box 14385, St. Paul, MN 55114
1-888-5-ELYSIAN info@efqreview.com

Baseballs
Canadian-American

David Pietrusza

$29.95 softcover

Photos, appendices, bibliography, index
ISBN 0-7864-2529-6 2005 (1990)

Free Agency
and Competitive

Balance in Baseball
Ronald W. Cox

»«* Duiirl SliJm..rc-!l™

Ronald W. Cox

with Daniel Skidmorc-Hcss
$29.95 softcover

Photos, notes, bibliography, index
ISBN 0-7864-2220-3 2006

%mh
www.nicfarlaiHlbaseball.com

800-253-2187 • Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640
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BASEBALL RECORDS

The first two pages of the De
cember Baseball Records commit

tee newsletter consisted of an un

official list of regular season
records set or tied in the past sea
son, along with some major indi
vidual accomplishments.

Also, according to the newslet
ter, there is a need for more work

on 19th century hitters' stats.
David Nemec, himself a major
contributor to 19th century re
search, believes that "there is a ton

of work to be done," in this area

and is seeking researchers willing
to help. He offered the following

cases as examples of areas in need of in
vestigation.

1.Cap Anson is recognized as the NL
batting champion in 1888 with a .344
average. Jimmy Ryan, with a .332 aver
age is second, and King Kelly, with a
.318 mark, is third. However, David be
lieves a thorough investigation of that
season would show that Kelly should
be recognized as the batting champion.

2. George Wood is credited with a
NL leading 7 HRs in 1882 and 69 runs
scored,but only 29RBI; two years later
he had 8 HR, 79 runs and again only 29
RBI. While these RBItotals are possible,
it doesseem they are in need of confir
mation.

3. One record that is definitely
wrongly credited is Chub Sullivan's
zero RBI in 166 AB in 1880. Nemec

examined several 1880 Worcester boxes

at random a few weeks ago and found
one RBI for him and a possibility of
more. The record for most AB in a sea

son with zero RBI thus belongs prob
ably to Oscar Jones (1904) rather than
Sullivan.

BUSINESS OF BASEDALL

The Business ofBaseball committee

website (www.businessofbaseball.com),

features one ofthe latest and most frank

interview with former commissioner,

Fay"Vincent. In the interview, Vincent,
addresses a number of issues ranging
from Pete Rose, George Steinbrenner's
banishment and the subsequent report
to the Executive Council, the firing of
Barry Rona, and exclusive comments

regarding a series of articles in today's
issue of ESPN the Magazine in which
the magazine reports a memo from
Vincent regarding steroid use circu
lated amongst the clubs warning of the
substance as early as 1991.

Featured quotes within the inter
view include:

On labor relations in baseball.

"Selig, for the last 30 years, has been in
charge of labor relations in baseball."

On Steinbrenner. 'No sooner did

he get out, then Jerry Reinsdorf and
others told him he made a terrible deal.

He realized that his whole life was base

ball. Nobody cared about him as head
President of a bankrupt shipbuilding
company."

To read the rest of the interview,

visit the committee's website at

www.businessofbaseball.com.

BIOPROJECT

The BaseballBiography Project has
recently uploaded six (6) new bios pn
their website:

Steve Brodie,by William Akin

Dick Conway, by Charlie Bevis

Red Downs,by R.J. Lesch

Win Mercer, by William Akin

Stan Pitula, by Steve Smith

Gus Zernial, by Marc Aaron

The bios can be found from this link:

http://bioproj.sabr.org
If you are interested in taking part

in this project, and submitting great
work to stand along side their 328 bi
ographies, please contact Mark
Armour at markjane@comcast.net.

DEADBALL

As many members of the Deadball
Committee prepare for "Boiling Out
2006," the third biennial celebration of
all things Deadball and Spring Train
ing. R.J. Lesch offers an explanation of,
"Why Hot Springs?" in the November
issue of their committee newsletter,

The Inside Pitch.

According to Lesch, Hot Springs
hosted 58 known spring training trips,
by sixteen different ballclubs (ten ma

jor-league and six minor league), be
tween 1886 and 1919. During the
Deadball Era, Hot Springs hosted
twelve different clubs on 41 visits. The
nearest challenger seems to have been
Macon, Georgia (eighteen spring train
ing visits by six clubs during the
Deadball Era, and only three known
trips earlier). In 1910 alone, five major-
league clubs trained in Hot Springs:
Boston AL, Brooklyn NL, Chicago NL,
Cincinnati NL and Pittsburgh NL.

Further, many ballplayers went to
Hot Springs at their own expense, for
some advance "boiling out." Cy Young
made a practice of visiting Hot Springs
every February, prior to reporting for
his club's regular spring training.

Hot Springs, wrote Lesch, must be
considered the queen ofall DeadballEra
spring training sites. To find out more
about "Boiling Out 2006" contact R.J.
Lesch at 515-360-3154 email:
rjlesch_usa@yahoo.com.

MINOR LEAGUE

The Autumn Minor League Com
mittee newsletter noted that the com

mittee meeting at the Toronto conven
tion was well attended. Some of the

discussions included:

1The Revision of the Encyclopedia
ofMinor League Baseball is still in
progress.

2. Bill McMahon can still use help
with his compilation of major-minor
league affiliations.

3.Bob McConnell has proposedand
will need help with a fourth volumeof
minor league stars. It was alsothought
a separate volume to include the statis
tics of the players of the combinedfour
volumes be published.

Also, it was decided that the news
letter will include material from the

independent leagues.



Upcoming Events

JANUARY 16

BOSTON. MA

The next Boston regional will be
Monday, January 16at Friends Meeting
House, 5 Longfellow Place, Cambridge.
Contact Seamus Kearney at
seamus@cs.umb.edu or 781-321-0681.

JANUARY 22

TORONTO. ON

The next Hanlan's Point Chapter
meeting will take place on Sunday,
January 22, 2006 at Pauper's Pub, 531
Bloor Street West, Toronto, Ontario.

Contact Maxwell Kates at

BUS79@sympatico.ca or 416-515-9578.

JANUARY 28

ARLINGTON. VA

The Bob Davids Chapter will hold
its annual meeting on Saturday, Janu
ary 28, at the Holiday Inn Rosslyn in
Arlington, Virginia. George Michael
is scheduled speaker. Contact Barry
Sparks at 717-851-3151 or
bsparks@wellspan.org.

FEBRUARY 4

CLEVELAND. OH

TheJack Graney Chapter will meet
February 4, from 9:30 am to 3:30 pm.
Place to be announced. Former Negro
League player, Ted Toles,Jr. will tell us
tales from his baseball career. Contact

Steve Johnson at sjiiioboh@aol.com or
440-775-0567.

SAN DIEGO. CA

The Ted Williams Chapter of SABR
will meet Saturday, February 4. Details
TBA. Contact Tom Larwin at

lar.11@cox.net or 619-287-6474.

FEBRUARY S

FISHERS. IN

The Oscar Charleston Chapter will
hold its third annual Hot Stove Base

ball Symposium at Conner Prairie in
Fishers on February 5 at 1p.m. Contact
Bill Madden at Maddenmddg@aol.com
or 317-417-2789.

MARCH II

PHOENIX. AZ

The Flame Delhi Chapter/Arizona
Chapter will hold its Annual Spring
Training Weekend March 11 and 12.
Contact Bill Suphan at
GSuphan@aol.com

MARCH 23-26

HOTSPRINGS.AR

Deadball Committee presents "Boil
ing Out 2006" at the Arlington Hotel
in Hot Springs. For more information
contact RJ. Lesch at 515-360-3154 or
rjlesch_usa@yahoo.com.

APRIL 29-MAYI

CLEVELAND. OH

Join baseball writers and research
ers for the Eighth Annual Seymour
Medal Conference. For more informa

tion contact the SABR office at

info@sabr.org or 800-969-7227.

MARCH 4

LITTLE FALLS. NJ

New Jersey Elysian Fields regional
conference. Saturday March 4, from
9:30 am to 4:30 pm at the Yogi Berra
Museum and Learning Center. Con
tact Sam Bernsteinat sammsw@verizoiLnet

or 973-736-4040

JUNE29-JULY2

SEATTLE. WA

The SABR Annual Convention will

be held Thursday,June 29 to Sunday,
July 2 at the Seattle Renaissance Hotel
on Madison Street in downtown Se

attle. Keynote speaker will be former
major league pitcher and noted author,
Jim Bouton.

JULY 7-9

KANSAS CITY. MO

The dates for the 2006Jerry Malloy
Conference isJuly 7, 8 and 9 in Kansas
City.Satchel Paige is the theme and his
birthday is the seventh of July.
For more information, contact Larry
Lester at NoirTech@gbronline.com or
816-358-0475

Boxscores of Past

Meetings

Cleveland, October 15
Chapter: Jack Graney Chapter.
Presenters: John Heer, lawyer for

Ted Williams' oldest

daughter, gave unique
perspective on the suit
brought by his client to prevent
Williams from being frozen.
David van Gaasbeek, "Bill
Shea: The Man Who Brought
National League Baseball Back
to New York;" Jim Holl, "Solv
ing Major League's Ills;" Panel
discussion on the history of the
Jack Graney Chapter with
Kevin McGraw, Morris
Eckhouse, Jeff Wright and
Jim Kastro.

Tour: WRHS sports archives and li
brary tour by Scott Longert.

Trivia winner: Jeff Cranston.

Place: Western Reserve Historical
Society.

Cooperstown, October 22
Chapter: Leatherstocking Chapter.
Presenters: Gabriel Schechter, "8th In

ning setup men: Do we really
need them?;" MikeHaupert, "NY
Yankees economic history;"
Kelly Boyer-Sagert,
"Shoeless Joe Jackson;" F.X.
Flinn, "Report from SABR HQ."

Award: Gabe Schecter received the
Cliff Kachline award honoring
active chapter members
whose contributions to SABR
and baseball reflect the

achievements and qualities of
SABR founding member and
long-time Cooperstown resi
dent Cliff Kachline.

Place: National Baseball Hall of Fame
Giamatti Research Center.

m
o

>

Hamden, October 29
Chapter: Smoky Joe Wood Chapter.
Guests: Bob Wood, Smoky Joe's son,

reminisced about his father.
Dan Gooley, Quinnipiac head
coach, David Boyle, New Ha
ven Cutters owner, Mike
Church, Cutters manager, par
ticipated in the Baseball and
Academia Panel.

Presenters: Richard Marazzi, "Baseball
Stars of the 1950's;"

Place: Qunnipiac University.

Pittsburgh, November 5
Chapter: Forbes Field Chapter.
Guests: Former Pirate Manager Chuck

Tanner and Pirate General Man
ager Dave Littlefield.

continued on page 9
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SABR Nine Questions
At age 27, right-handpitcherJeff

Bajenaru is living the life most SABR
members spend their time daydream
ing about. A college All-American at
Oklahoma University with a stint at
Riverside CommunityCollege in Cali
fornia, Bajenaru joined the White Sox
organization in 2000. After recover
ing from surgery in 2002 and paying
his dues in the minors, Bajenaru made
his big-league debut on September 4,
2004. After appearing in nine reliefap
pearances withtheSox, Bajenaru ended
the season 0-1 with a 10.80 ERA.

At the start of 200$, Bajenaru re
turned to Triple-A ball and pitched
with distinction. His White Soxplayer
bio recaps his 200$ season succinctly,
"For the second straight season, the
right-hander emerged as a standout
closer at the Minor-League level. Af
ter saving 22 games for Double-A Bir
mingham andTriple-A Charlotte com
binedin 2004, Bajenaru earnedInter
national League All-Star status with
Charlotte by posting a miniscule 1.41
earned run average over 61 games. He
saved 19 and struck out 92 over yo 1/3
innings. Bajenarupitchedinfourgames
for the White Sox, postinga 6.23 earned
run average over4 1/3 innings."

So what does the future hold forJeff
Bajenaru? Good things we hope. A
SABR member since 200$, he displays
thepoise, presence andpersistence that
makes great things happen. We're
happy to have the opportunity to chat
with him in this issues SABR Nine.

Who has been the biggest influ
ence on your professional baseball
career so far?

First of all I'd have to say my dad.
Because when I was seven years old, I
refused to play baseball. I literally re
member hiding under the table refus
ing to play baseball. He said, "You're
going to play one year, if youdon't like
it you don't have to play again." He's
been the biggest influence on my life
in regards to working with me, prac
ticing with me, teaching me how to
throw and all that stuff. On the [pro-

By Ryan Chamberlain

fessional] baseball side of it, it's been

Dennis Rogers, the head coach at Riv
erside Community College in Califor
nia. I transferred over there my fresh
man year of college from a D-2 school
and he was unbelievable. He taught us
about the mental side of the game and
visualization...stuff I'd never even

heard of. As far as that goes he was
definitely by far the biggest influence
in the game.

"IfIget a chance to pitch,
and pitch on a regular
basis, I think I can be
very successful. I do be
lieve I'll get a shot
whether it will be with
the White Sox or any
other team."

Has coaching and instruction in
college and the minor leagues im
pacted your level of play?

I would have to say more so in col
lege. Just because there's a little bit
more teaching that goes on. I mean,
don't get me wrong, in the minor
league there is still teaching going on,
but it's more maintenancc.making
little adjustments here and there and
keeping youon the right track. I wasa
five yearcollege studentsoIdidn't need
a ton of work as opposed to a guy in
high school who may need a little more
instruction.

What does it take to get noticed in
college ballandin the minor leagues?

[Chucklingl I wouldhave to saythat
you have to throw really hard or just
haveungodlytalent.When Iwasin col
lege, I thought I was a pretty good hit
ter also and I didn't get one sniff. But I
was on the mound in college and occa
sionally I would hit 94, 95 Imphl and
that's what got me noticed. I mean, my
sophomore year at Riverside I threw

like ten innings and I got drafted in the
13th round. I didn't do anything! It's
tough to say, becauseI'm more of a self-
made player...I don't have the outright
talent, or the size that a lot of the guys
have and I got overlooked a
lot-especially like in high school and
all that. So, it's tough. You just got to
keep working hard and plugging away
and someone may take a notice. But it
is not one thing...I would have to say
that persistence plays a lot in it. I know
a lot of guys that got overlooked,never
even got drafted, they're donewith col
lege and they still went to play inde
pendent ball. They just kept plugging
and plugging and they got a shot.

What are some of the best and

worst things about playing in the mi
nors?

The worst thing I would have to say
is that you're not in the major leagues.
[Laughing] The bus trips, the travel,the
hotels are just horrible sometimes. But
those are some of the best things also.
You're going through this terrible situ
ation with 24 other guys and you're just
miserable, but at the same time you're
laughingabout it...what a joke it is. So,
those can also be pretty fun times. I
enjoy traveling the country and seeing
things. In the major leagues I guess you
skip over a lot of that becauseyou just
hop on a plane and go.

Doyou miss being able to bat?
Yeah. I mean it's been almost six

years now so I've kinda gotten over it,
but those first couple of years were
tough. I knew I could go out there and
still compete and put up decent num
bers. I know I wouldn't have, you know,
hit over .300 or anything like that, but
I know I could have held my own. Be
cause, like I said, I think I was more of a
self-made player and I worked to get
better...I wasn't just a good hitter.

In today s game, what in your opin
ion is the hardest thing about
transitioning from Triple-A to the
major leagues?



Personally, for myself, I would have
to say...because I've had two little call-
ups here now...haven't done great,
obviously...I honestly think the hard
est thing is adjusting to your role. Be
cause I've always been a closer in the
minor leagues, not always by choice,
it's just the role I always seem to fall
into. And when you get called up,
you're the mop-up guy. There expect
ing you to come in and throw strikes.
Well, you know, you're not used to
coming in and just pumping strikes and
trying to get out of a quick inning.
You're trying to do a job and get out of
things. It's tough, because you end up
getting hit around and taking yourself
out of your game and that's what I've
experienced. In 2004 in September I
was [called up], and in September 2005
I was [called] up. I honestly try to stay
to my game and I don't try to change
what I do. The only times that I got hit,
both years, was when I was changing
everything that I was doing.Like I'd get
behind 2-0,and I'dpump a fastballdown
the middle which is totally not my
game. I mean I'll throw an off-speed
pitch to him, I don't care. I'd rather walk
a guy once in awhile then give him a fat
pitch to hit. Against Cleveland this
year I did that twice...2-oand a 3-1 count.
Two home runs back-to-back, I think.

So I would never normally do that.
You're out there thinking, "I got to get
through this inning."

Why did you decide to wait a year
when you were drafted by Oakland
in1998?

Well, like I said, I only threw 10or 12
innings that year and it was kind of a
shock to me. I was going on a lot of re
cruiting trips to different schools and I
was pretty much ready to go to college.
I had been overlooked in high school
and I didn't get any offers for anything.
Mydream at the time was pretty much
to get a scholarship to college. Right at
this point I was about to do that. So
when I got drafted that was right out
of nowhere. That was beyond my
dreams. So I guess it would be harder
to turn it down but at the same time

[you have to say], "I'm going to take this
first step in getting a scholarship and
going to school and see what comes out
of that." I wanted my degree [in crimi
nology and sociology] and I knew if I
didn't go then it would be really tough
to go back.

Do you have any memories about
your first major league game that
stick out in your mind?

Definitely, I think we were winning
7-2,[Mark] Buehrle had pitched an awe
some game but Ichiro had gone 4-4 off
him, and earlier in the game he threw
an eephus pitch to him. I remember
that...I thought that was hilarious. And
then I came in so we were up 5 or 6
runs and I got the first guy out. Ichiro
comes up and he just chopped one off
the plate and it went over the first-
baseman's head for his fifth hit. [Sar
castically] So that was great. He didn't
hit me hard, but he's that good of a hit
ter he does what ever he wants with it.

That's pretty much what I remember.

Where do you see yourself in five
years?

I see myself being a middle reliever
for some team. Either a middle reliever

or a set-up guy. I feel that I will get my
shot and get the chance to play a full
season, which is what I need to succeed.

It's tough pitching a month at a time,
sporadically, once every two weeks or
whatever. If I get a chance to pitch, and
pitch on a regular basis, I think I can be
very successful. I do believe I'll get a
shot whether it will be with the White

Sox or any other team. The White Sox
always preach that you're not just
pitching for us, you're pitching for 29
other teams so that's the mentality I
take out there.

Editors Note: Shortly before we
went to press, the White Sox traded
middle reliever Luis Vizcaino to Ari

zona, which may clear a spot forJeff
next season. Good luck,Jeff!

Seymour, cont'd From Pg. 1

than 5 pm on Friday to enjoy all the
conference activities. Friday night we
are planning a fun event where attend
ees can get to know one another.

Saturday will be complete with pre
sentations and the awarding of the Sey
mour Medal.

If you are interested in receiving the
conference registration brochure,
write to: Seymour Conference, 812
Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115,
or contact Ryan Chamberlain at
info@sabr.org.

Hotel rooms at the Radisson will be

$89 a night plus tax. Call 216-377-9000
to make your reservations before the
deadline of March 30. If you would like
to make reservations on the internet,
please follow the instructions below:

1. Go to www.radisson.com/

clevelandoh_gateway
2. Go to 'make reservations' tab at

top.

3. Your dates
4. Type in the promotional code

area: MEDAL.

5. Book the reservation on-line.
The TexasRangers visitJacobsField

that weekend.

The Seymour Medal Conference is
sponsored by the Cleveland Indians
Baseball Club.

PRESENT YOUR RESEARCH AT
THE CONFERENCE

Submissions are still being consid
ered for presentations at the conference.
Papers can be on any aspect of baseball
history.

Proposals should includea one-page
abstract of the paper, as well as a cover
page with your name, address, phone
number and e-mail address. The dead

line for submissions is February 18,
Send proposals/questions to Ryan

Chamberlain by e-mail at
info@sabr.org or to SABR, 812 Huron
Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115. Check
SABR's website (www.sabr.org) for con
tinuing updates.
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Member Get A Member Campaign 2005-06

Win

All Convention Registration and Events Fees for SABR 36 in Seattle

or

Three Years Dues

♦ Get someone to join SABR between October 1 and March 31 and you will be entered into a drawing
for the grand prize of your choice between convention and events fees paid at SABR 36 or three
years of SABR membership.

♦ Use the form found below (photocopies are acceptable) or ask the SABR office to send you some
membership brochures.

♦ Make sure that the referral includes your name on the form (SABR is not responsible for referrals not
mentioning who referred them to SABR).

♦ Each time someone you refer to SABR joins during the contest period, you will receive one
chance in a random drawing to win all convention and events fees paid at SABR 36 or three
years of SABR membership.

♦ Each time someone you refer to SABR joins during the contest period, you will also receive a coupon
for 10% off all SABR merchandise

On April 7,2006, a drawing will be held and the winner notified. A listing of all participants and the

new members referred will be published in the May-June issue of The SABR Bulletin.

Name:

Address:

Home Phone:

E-Mail/Fax:

SABR Membership Form: 2006

2006 Annual Dues: North American Overseas

Regular $60 USs $75 USs
Three-Year $165USs S210USS

Under 30 $40 USs S55USs

Over 64 $40 USs $55USs

Family Membership: Additional familymembers living at the sameaddress may join
SABR for $15 per year per person. Familymembership entitles one to full member
benefitsexcept the publications. One setof publications will besent toeachhousehold

Students areunder18 years ofage or full-time college student (Copy ofcollege IDrequired)]

SABR membership is basedon the calendar year.

WillyouallowSABRtoseilyournametobaseball-related companieswhorentSABRsmailinglist?

Birthdate: Application Date:

Arcyouinterested inregional meetings? YES NO

Are youwillingtoresearch? YES NO

Areas of Interest:

1. Minor Leagues 12. Collegiate Baseball
2. Negro Leagues 13. Latin America
3. Baseball Records 14. Umpire/Rules
4. Biographical Research 15. Computerization
5. Statistical Analysis 16. Women in Baseball

6. Ballparks 17. Oral History
7. Hall of Fame 18. Baseball Education

8. 19th Century 19. Scouts
9. Socio-Economic Aspects 20. Pictorial History
10.Bibliography 21. Baseball Music and Poetry
11. Book Collecting Other:

Check one and Mil in the blank below:
_ How I Found Out About SABR

SABR memberwho referred me
Gift from:

L.
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Schechter Wins Cooperstown's Cliff Kachline Award

i0i

Chapter chairDick Hunt presents Cliff
Kachline Award (an engravedbat) to Gabe
Schechter as Cliff looks on.

1
The Cliff Kachline Award, estab

lished by SABR's Utica-Cooperstown
chapter in 2002. honors active chapter
members whose contributions to

SABR and baseball reflect the achieve

ments and qualities of SABR founding
mtomt • member and long-time Cooperstown

resident Cliff Kachline. Among con
tributions considered are ones con

nected to baseball research, baseball

writing, and activities furthering the
objectives of SABR in general and the

Utica-Cooperstown chapter in particular.
The award is presented every two years (or more or less often, at the discre

tion of the award committee) during the Hall of Fame Weekend meeting of the
Utica-Cooperstown chapter.

Parker Receives Award at Rocky Mountain Banquet
Sixty members and guests gathered at the Denver Athletic Club on Novem

ber 19 for the eighth annual banquet of the Rocky Mountain Chapter. SABR
Executive Director John Zajc was on hand as a Special Guest to present the
second annual "John Zajc Award" to this year's winner, Colorado Rockies Histo
rian Paul Parker.

The two featured speakers at the event were Rockies radio voice Jack Corrigan
and ESPN radio baseball analyst and Pittsburgh Pirates scout Ed Henderson.
Keynote speaker Jim Burris, former Denver Bears GM, president of the Texas
League and American Association and assistant to Baseball Commissioner Ford
Flick regaled the group with tales from the old days.

Long Island Chapter Formed
SABR announced the formation of a new chapter in the greater Long Island

region of New York in October.
Twenty-four members were present at their first organizational meeting on

October 22 at the Old Bethpage Village Restoration Auditorium. By a vote of
twenty-three to one, it was decided that the new SABR regional would be named
the Ford-Harrelson chapter after Yankee Hall of' Fainer Whitey Ford (born in
Astoria, Queens and longtime resident of Lake Success)and Mets Shortstop and
LongIsland Ducks co-owner and first base coachBud Harrelson. alsoa longtime
resident of Long Island.

Chapter Steering Committee Chair Doug S.Jacobs reported that Jeff Esposito.
Media Relations Manager of the Long Island Ducks addressed the attendees and
answered questions on the logistics of operating a successful independent mi
nor league baseball team. Other presentations included one by Eric Miklich,
who provided an overview of the history, rules and equipment of 19th century
baseball and Lawrence Boes provided a chronology and legal interpretation of
Major League Baseball's anti-trust exemption and the events that led to the
advent of the current free agent system.

According to Jacobs, the chapter expects to meet again in the spring in con
junction with a Long Island Ducks game. They also will also hold their annual
meeting next fall in conjunction with the Long Island Fair at Old Bethpage
Village. That is also the weekend of the 19th Century baseball finals held at Old
Bethpage.

For more information about the Long Island Chapter, please contact Doug S.
Jacobs at dsjac@optonline.net or (516) 679-2767.

Halsey Hall Chapter
Establishes Committe
Overseeing Research

The Halsey Hall SABR Chapter has
established a research committee, con

sisting of Cary Smith. Tom Swift.
Deano Thilgen. Dan Levitt, and Stew
Thornley. Among other things, they
will be overseeing the research presen
tations at their semiannual chapter
meetings. They also have scheduled a
Research Roundtable forJanuary 7 for
anvone interested in discussing base
ball research and hope to do these
roundtables on a bi- monthly basis.

BOXSCOreS, Cont'd from page 5

Presenters: Jim Haller, "Virtual Tour of
Braves Field;" Tom Baxter, "Pi
rates—Where are they Now?"

Place: Heinz History Center.

Boston, November 5

Chapter: Boston Chapter.
Guests: Bob Montgomery, former Red

Sox catcher.

Presenters: Mark Kanter, "Return of the

hero: Tony Conigliaro in 75;"
Sam Bernstein, "1975 Red
Sox Role Players;" Herb
Crehan, "Spring Training Expec
tations."

Trivia Winner: Bob Mazur.

Emcee: Seamus Kearney
Place: Friends Meeting House of Cam

bridge.

Sacramento, November 5

Chapter: Sacramento Chapter
Presenters: Sacramento Bee sports re

porter Jim Jenkins, "The mid-
1970s Solons of the PCL;"
Greg King, "A Look Back at
the Brooklyn Dodgers World
Series Victory in 1955."

Award: 2005 Woody Wilson Award
given to local designer
Michael Kennedy for his
work to promote Sacramento
area baseball.

Trivia Winner: Ray Anselmo
Place: Plaza Hofbrau

Grand Rapids, November 20
Chapter: Wally Pipp Chapter.
Presenters: None (annual post-season

meeting)
Trivia Winner: Jim Moyes
Place: Tommy Brann's Steak House in

Wyoming, Ml.
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Some random thoughts about the
SABRsceneat the end of2005.Hopeyou
allhad aHappyHolidayseason.

The Board haditsfall meetinginearly
November at the Renaissance Hotel in

downtownSeattle.Eachyearat this time the
Board meets at the site ofthe next conven

tion toget an impression ofthe hotel and its
surroundings aswellasgetting afirst-hand
report from the localconvention commit
tee. I can tell you that everyone should be
verypleasedwith the location. The Renais
sanceisin downtownSeattle,sittingon top
ofahillnear theSeattlePublicLibrary. The
viewsofthe cityandPugetSoundfromthis
locationare breathtaking. It iswithin walk
ingdistanceofSafecoField,albeitalongwalk
and the return to the hotel is up hill. We
foundanumber ofreasonablypricedeating
places fairlyclose tothehotel,andit isn'tthat
far to the waterfront area as well. Seattle in

thesummerisawonderful place tovisit,and
to have the SABR convention there is an

extra bonus.

A goodportion ofthe meeting was spent
reviewing the 2006 budget proposal, as is
alwaysthe case at the fall meeting. Other
important businessinvolvedthe establish
ment oftwo new policies.A general policy
restates the long standing policythat only
the Executive Director or the Executive

Boardmaycontracton behalfofSABRand
refines it further by stating that only these

thiPRESbox

twoentities mayclaimcopyright in SABR's
name or permit use of the SABRlogo.Also
included is the statement that commercial ma

terials created bySABRchapters or commit
tees should bearranged through the Society.
The second policy is more specific. While
SABR encourages the production and dis
seminationofbaseballresearchbychapters,
committees, groups and individuals, those
wishingtodosousingtheSABR nameor logo
must seek the permission of the Executive
Director.

What is the purpose ofthese policies,some
haveasked.Verysimply,it isamatter ofqual
itycontrol.Wedon'twish todiscourageorigi
nalresearchbyanymeans,but SABR's repu
tation for delivering accurate research and
quality presentation is one of our greatest
assets. A review ofa proposalby the ED pro
tects that reputation by assuring that the
work in question meets the SABRstandards.

Over the past severalyears SABRhas be
comevery web-centric, largely through the
efforts of many volunteers. We've seen the
addition of the SABREncyclopedia, which
includes theSABRHomeRunLog, andplayer
demographicdatabecome available electroni
callyand the additionofthe Proquestservice

SABR 36, Continued from page 1

tory, we very strongly prefer that sum
maries be submitted electronically, ei
ther as plain text-mail or in a standard
word processor format to
sabr2006presentations@comcast.net

Through on-site judging, the best
presentations will receive the Doug
Pappas Award (courtesy of USA Today
Sports Weekly) for best oral presenta
tion and The USA Today Sports
Weekly Awardfor best poster presenta
tion. Submission deadline is March i,

2006.

The email address sabr20o6-

presentations@comcast.net should be
used for all research presentation sub
missions, as well as for questions and
information requests about research
presentations at SABR 36. Members
who cannot submit their abstracts elec

tronically should send them to Eileen
Canepari in the SABR office with the

10

subject line "SABR 36 Presentation
Abstract."

SABR36 will showcase the rich and
illustrious history of baseball in the Pa
cific Northwest, which spans over 120
years. The three-day event will feature
former New York Yankee and Seattle

Pilot pitcher Jim Bouton. The
knuckleballer and author of the re

nowned Ball Four and the recent book

Foul Ball will deliver the keynote ad
dress, and participate in related conven
tion activities.

SABR36 features the tagline, "Dia
monds in the Emerald City." SABR's
Pacific Northwest chapter encompasses
Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Alaska
and southwest British Columbia.

For more information on SABR36,
go to: http://nwsabr.sabr.org/
convention.htm.

for historical newspapers. Internet Com
mittee Chairman, F.X.Flinn has recently
prepared a fine overview of what SABR
onlineresourcesareavailable, andit appears
onthe mainSABRwebsite. The easyaccess
to this material has made electronic wizards

out ofmany ofus who were not previously
soinclined. One discovery I've made while
exploring the web looking forbaseballsites
is the existenceofblogs. As Iunderstand it,
ablogislikeaship's logs, whereyoucanpost
interestingmaterial,photographs, etc.Idis
covered a blogdeveloped by Carlos Bauer
that is devoted solely to minor league re
search. Each day he posts bits and pieces
from his own research on the earlyCalifor
nia League, statistics from various minor
leaguesthat don'tappear in the guides,and
research that is sent to him by other re
searchers. It'svery esoteric,but let's faceit,
much ofbaseball research can be described

that way. And what Ilearnedaboutthisblog
andothers isthat almostanyonecandoone.
The softwarenecessarytoset up the blogis
said to be easy to use, and one can have his
blog up and running in very short order. It
isavery interesting concept,and Icanfore
seemanybaseball blogsrun bySABRmem
bers with a multitude of interests. Take a

look at the Bauer blog at
wwwjpmorleaguereseardberblogspot.com
asan exampleofwhatyoucandotopromote
your own research interests.

SABR Member's Hot
Stove League Meeting
Helps Charity

SABR member Ron Salisbury,
owner of the Cannery restaurant in
Newport Beach, CA, has been holding
unique Hot Stove League meetings ev
ery month since November. This
year's line-up includes notables such as
Doug DeCinces, Bobby Grich, Don
Baylor, Jim Abbott, Mike Witt, Chuck
Finley, Buck O'Neil and Buzzi Bavasi.
The goal of these meetings are not only
to enrich a passion for the game, but
also provide funding for future genera
tions who might otherwise not be able
to play & grow in life as a result of it.
This years charity proceeds go the
Angel Foundation and Reviving Base
ball in the Inner City. The meetings
are scheduled to run until February.
For more information, call the Cannery
at 949-673-0777.



2006: SABR Turns 35

It's a new year, and SABR is ready to continue improving its service to you, the lifehlood of the organization.
OnAugust 10 ofthis year. SABR will celebrate the 35"' anniversary ofits founding inCooperstown. New York. The past

35 years have been quite a trip for our founders: L. Robert Davids (deceased). Robert McConnell. CliffKachline. John F.
Pardon. William Gustafson. Thomas Hufford. Paul C. Frisz (deceased). Joseph Simenic. Raymond Nemec. Raymond
Gonzalez. Keith Sutton (deceased), William Haber (deceased). Thomas Shea (deceased), Dan Dischley. Dan Ginsburg.
and Pat McDonough (deceased). We have gone from the 78 members who joined during 1971 to a high of7,155 members in
1998. Last year we had our second highest membership total with 6,982 members, and we hope to exceed 7,000 members
this membership year.

SABR has gone from a completely volunteer organization to one with an Executive Director (the first being Cliff
Kachline. hired in 1983) and a staff that this year grows to four. It has gone from operating out of homes to a 1.300 square
foot office in Cleveland.

The way baseball research is conducted and shared has also changed dramatically in the past 35 years. In the 1970s,
members pored over reels of microfilm, finding phantom ballplayers, new ballplayers, and adding to and correcting the
historical record. Members shared research over phonelinesand via mail.Longdistance rates were expensive then, and cell
phones and the Internet did not exist.

In the 1980s, the statistical analysis ofperformance began its revival, building on the work done by Allan Roth, Branch
Rickey and others.

The 1990s saw the personal computer become affordable and the computing power and storage explode. When I started
in the SABR office, we had two IBM computers with hard drives of 20Mb. Today, SABR has a USB key that holds 512 Mb.
The Internet became available to nearly all Americans, and SABR launched its web site, www.sabr.org, and SABR-L. an
email list to share research. During this first decade of the new millenium, SABR has added to its web presence by
subscribing to research tools such as ProQuest Historical newspapers.

In the past 35 years. SABR has produced more than 240issues ofThe SABR Bulletin, andover 90 books/journals. There
is much to look back on and be proud of, and there is even more to look forward to.

Thank you for playing your part in making baseball research and SABR so much fun!
John Zajc
Executive Director

SABR Adds The Chicago
Defender to ProQuest

SABR is excited to announce that

The Chicago Defender, a leading Afri
can-American news publication, is now
in SABR's subscription to Ihe
ProQuest Historical Newspaper data
base. Current coverage is from 1935 -
1967, but Proquest will have the full
range. (1905-1975) completed in 2006.

SABRs access to ProQuest is per
fect for the research enthusiast with a

hectic schedule. Now, instead of spend
ing late nights or valuable weekend
time at the library sifting through
miles of microform on antiquated
viewers, you can do the same research
from the comfort of your own home
computer via the Internet. Our online
database offers full-text and full-image
articles for newspapers dating back to
the 19th century. For most titles, the
collection includes digital reproduc
tions of every page from every issue-
cover to cover—in downloadable PDF

files.
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Jefferey Samoray, 312 W
Houstonia Ave., Royal Oak, Ml,
48073-4054, 248-577-2901,
jsamoray2562@wowway.com,
seeks biographical information and
photographic images of George
Arthur Vanderbeck for an article.

Vanderbeck established the Detroit

Tigers franchise in 1894 and was
owner through 1899. He is believed
to be from California, and was head
of the LosAngeles franchise in the
California League until 1892. He
may also have had some involve
ment with a franchise in Portland. He

also may have moved to Toledo in
the early 1900s. Anything on this
elusive man will be greatly appreci
ated!

Ken Willey, 1417 Eagle Park Rd
Apt 123, Hacienda Heights CA
91745, yajcssv@aol.com, seeks
original source of a Bugs Baer

quote. The writer famously described a failed
steal attempt by Ping Bodie as, "His head was
full of larceny, buthisfeet...." Perhaps itwas in
a NY American Journal newspaper from 1917?
I'd greatly appreciate knowing the paper, date,
and page #, in which this quote originally
appeared.

Jim Kalach, 81 Flagler Ave, Chesire, CT
06410,jkalach@earthlink.net seeks information
on Hall of Famer Roger Connor and is
particularly interested in locating oral histories
or information leading to contactwith any ofhis
living relatives. Connor's career spanned from
1880to 1897. He was known primarily for his
play with the NewYork Gothams (Giants), his
standingas the 19th century's home run king
and forhitting the first grand slam on Sept. 10,
1881. He was born and died in Waterbury,
Connecticut.

Get Your Past

SABR Publications

from the University of

Nebraska Press

Call 1-800-755-1105

M-F, 8am-5pm CT
www.unp.unl.edu

Research Grapevine

ONE MILLION IMAGES AVAILABLE ONLINE THROUGH THE LIBRARY
OF CONGRESS

The Library ofCongress Prints & Photographs Division is celebrating a new
landmark: one million images from its collections are now available in digital
form online.

The millionth image, appropriately enough for this newsletter, depicts Wash
ington Senators baseball player Herman A. ''Germany" Schaefer using a camera
during a visit to play the New York Highlanders in April 1911. It is from one of
the division's strong photojournalism collections, the George Grantham Bain
Collection-an archive of more than 50,000 photographs from the first syndi
cated photo news service in the U.S. More than half of the images in that collec
tion are now available online.

In a recent SABR-L post, Pictorial History Committee Chair Bill Hickman
wrote that The Bain Collection of photos online at the Library of Congress
website is indeed a promising source of images for researchers seeking baseball
photos. "Unfortunately," he wrote, "as is the case with the Chicago Daily News
Collection on the Library of Congress website, there are some errors and omis
sions in the identification of the players in the photos. Furthermore, the Bain
Collection search engine does not bring up all the photos which are of a baseball
nature. The Pictorial History Committee has had some discussions with the
Library of Congress staff about initiating a project to improve the accuracy of
the captions associated with the Bain Collection online photos. We will be wait
ing until an additional 12.000 photos are placed online.before we begin our error
correction project. The additional 12,000 photos are currently planned for online
display in March. Once these photos are up, we will peruse all the photos to
determine which ones are related to baseball, and after that, we will begin our
project."

There is no comprehensive published catalog describing the Prints & Photo
graphs Division's holdings of more than 13 million items. Many materials are
cataloged in groups, with no itemized listing, and others are not listed in a cata
log, but rather are made available through "browsing" files in the Reading Room.

Research Tools Available

♦ The Baseball Index

Nowavailable on theInternetat www.baseballindex.org
A database ofover200,000 baseballliterature references.
Contact Ted Hathaway, 3536Orchard Drive, Minnetonka MN 55305 (orinfo@rationalpastimes.com) fordetails.

♦ Index toSABR Publications $3 disk, $8 printout; FREE viae-mail
(updated&revised by Joe Murphy; through 2003 convention publications)
Order from SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115; 3.5" DOS diskette only; also available
online for download at www.sabr.org

♦ SABR Lending Library
The SABR Lending Library has The Sporting Life, The Sporting Newsand Baseball
Magazineon microfilm.
Formore information write to: SABR Lending Library, 812 Huron Rd E#719, ClevelandOH
44115



RESEARCH

EXCHANGE

T

The following articleshavebeenaddedto the SABR
ResearchLibrary.Articles are available on request from
Len Levin, 282 Doyle Ave., Providence, R.I. 02906-
3355. The cost for copying and mailing is 12 cents a
page for up to 99 pages, 11 cents a page for 100 or more
pages.

A complete list of the more than 4,500 articles in
the Research Library is available from Len Levin at
the address above. The cost is $3.00 for copying and

mailing.
You can contact Len at the postal address above, by phone at 401-351-3278, or

by E-mail at: Ienlevin5@h0tmail.com. Len welcomes your additions to the Re
search Library. Feel free to send them to him at the address above, or to call or
send him an E-mail if you have any questions.

Birger, Jon:Alook atJohnHenry. 5pages.Text ofarticle inFortune, November 28,2005, abouttheRedSox'
owner.

DeVany, Arthur: Hashomerunhitting changedinmajor leaguebaseball? 42pages.Astatistical study. The
author isa professor emeritus inthe Institute forMathematical Behavioral Sciences, University ofCalifornia,
Irvine.

Engber, Daniel: Why notSock?2 pages. About theEnglish language, notbaseball: tells how Socksbecame
Sox in team names.

Fatsis,Stefan: Forthe Black Sox,a newwrinkle. 5 pages. New researchchargesthatbaseballexecutives
hadwarning oftheplot tothrow the1919World Series.Text ofarticle intheWall StreetJournal, October28,2005.

Gilbert, Bill: Triple milestones, 2005.7pages. Players with at leasta .300average, 30homerunsand 100
RBIs.

Gilbert, Bill: Who werethemostproductive offensive players in2005? 10 pages.
Grann, David: Stealing time: Why isRickey Henderson a Surf Dawg. 7pages. Photocopy ofarticle inthe

New Yorker, Sept. 12,2005, thatfollows Henderson as heplays for anunaffiliated minor league teamandtries to
getbackinto themajors.

Grossfeld,Stan:Still a heroinhishometown. 4 pages.Ajournalist takesa trip toGreenville, S.C.,Shoeless
Joe Jackson's hometown.Textofarticle inthe Boston Globe, October 25,2005.

Holl, Jim: Amodest proposal torestructure major league baseball (orhow Iwould savethenational pastime).
4 pages.

Hundley, Tom: Itjustisn'tcricket, Brits still sniff. 2 Pages.Text ofarticle intheChicago Tribune, November
2,2005, about the WhiteSox-Giantsworldtour in1912.

Lane, F.C.: Has the"lively" ball revolutionized thegame? 7pages. Photocopy ofarticle in Baseball Magazine,
September1921

Pamis,Al: Agame I'll neverforget: 1947LosAngeles Angels-San Francisco Seals playoff.. 6 pages.
Includes photocopyofthescorecard.

Rhoden,William C: Baseball pioneer finds hisinnercurmudgeon. 4 pages.Text ofarticle inthe New York
Times, October 15,2005, about George Crowe, a major leaguer intheearly daysofintegration. 4 pages.

Seller,Rod:Evolution ofEbbetsField. 23 pages. Text and diagrams.
Stone, Larry: Theartofbaseball: Atradrb'on ofsuperstition. 10pages. Text ofarticle intheSeattleTimes, Sept.

25,2005, aboutballplayers' superstitions.
Vincent, David: Career home runs by position. 5pages. The top 20career home run hitters ateachposition

(30 for pitchers), plus DH, through 2004.
Yellon, Al: TheTwenty-Ninth Annual Major League Baseball Bottom-of-the-Heap Awards. 4 pages. The

"worsts" of the 2005 season.

Four articles from the Winter2004issue of Nebraska History, publishedby the Nebraska State
Historical Society:

Louisa, AngeloJ.,andRobertP. Nash: Growing pains intheRiver City: Thedevelopment ofprofessional
baseball innineteenth-century Omaha. 8 pages.

Faling, AndreaI.: Local heroes: Nebraska hometown baseball. 17pages.Brief introduction followed by
illustrations.

Bond, Gregory: Toomuch dirty work": Race, manliness andbaseball in Gilded Age Nebraska. 14pages.
Powers-Beck, Jeffrey: "A role new totherace": Anew history oftheNebraska Indians. 18pages. About one

oftheearliest barnstorming teams.

Broach
Baseball Tours

♦ Visit a different M.L Park

each day via motorcoach

♦ Meet other fans

♦ Family-oriented-plenty of
sight-seeing

♦ Free brochure

www.BaseballToursUSA.com

(800) 849-6345

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED
Ihove been buying and selling used, rare and
out of print baseball boob for over 15 years.
Whether you have acollection of baseball books you're conskfei-
irtg selling, or just a title or two, Imay be interested. Ipromise 0
fair offer, courteous service and a prompt response.

If there ore baseball boob you seek, send $4 for my catalog of
900+ titles (catalog fee refundable with purchase). Or e-mail, call
or write (SASE please) with your wont list.

Ialso sell baseball publications, ephemera and books about other
sports. Inquire ifinterested. Thank you.

©.
R. Plapfoger Baseball Books

P.O. Box1062, AsWamL OR 97520
(541)488-1220

e-maS: basebailbooks@opefHkor.coin

BASEBALLB00KS
-WANTED-

ALSO:

PHOTOGRAPH COLLECTIONS
PRE-1963 GUIDES

PRE-1970 YEARBOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 PRO AND COLLEGE FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO

FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES
PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED

ANDYMOURSUND
GEORGETOWN BOOKSHOP

4710 BethesdaAve
BethesdaMD20814

georgetownbookshop@yahoo.com
www.georgetownbooks.com

10-6, 7 DAYSA WEEK
(301) 907-6923

TOSELLQNLX CALL 1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS
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Nominations, Cont'd from page 1

thereof.

The Secretary serves a three-year
term beginning after the conclusion of
the Annual Business Meeting in Seattle.

The Director, who shall be elected

to a three-year term which will begin
at the conclusion of the Annual Busi

ness Meeting in Seattle, serves on the
Board of Directors and performs such
duties as may be assigned by the Board
of Directors. The Board of Directors

manages and directs the affairs of the
Society as a body.

All elected officers and directors

shall have been individual members of

the Societycontinuously for four years
prior to taking office.

The deadline for nominations is

February i, 2006.
All members with the requisite in

terest, skills and experience are encour
aged to run. All Board members are
reimbursed for Board-related expenses
as approved by SABR policy and are
insured against liability claims related
to board action.

Nominees must prepare a Candidate
Statement Form, following guidelines,
which will be available from any Nomi
nating Committee member, and must
be received by the Nominating Com
mittee chair no later than February 15,
2006.

Self-nominations are welcomed. If

you would like to nominate yourself
or another candidate or need more in

formation about Board service, contact

a nominating committee member.

Tom Ruane

92 College Ave.
Poughkeepsie, NY 12603
914-471-2359

truane@bestweb.net

Stephen Roney
19 Pleasanton Ln
Ladera Ranch, CA 92694
949-481-7633
sroney@acm.org

Dan Levitt

2205 Newton Ave S
Minneapolis MN 55405-2431
612-377-5154
danrl@attglobal.net
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In Memoriam
BOB BROEC

SABR and the baseball world were

lessened by the passing of longtime
SABR member and Spink Award win
ning (1979) sportswriter Bob Broeg on
October 28.

Broeg joined SABR in 1973, and he
would frequently mention SABRin his
columns, helping the young organiza
tion grow in the 1970s. He was the au
thor of 20 sports books and columns
and game coverage filled the sports
pages of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

According to his obituary, Broeg al
ways said he wanted this to be his epi
taph - "He was fair, as in just, not as in
medicore."

CLYDE MILLER

William Clyde Miller, of Lattimore,
NC, passed away on March 22. He was
64.

A SABR member since 1980, Coach
Miller was a collegiate baseball coach
for 32 years having amassed 835 victo
ries over that time. He retired from

coaching in 2002 from Gardner-Webb
University as the winningest baseball
coach in the school's history. Coach
Miller was a member of the following
athletic Hall of Fames: Southeast

Bulloch High School, Georgia South
ern University, and the South Atlan
tic Conference.

ED WALTON

Edward Walton, of Fairfield, CT,

died on November 14. He was 74.
His true passionwas forbaseballand

the Boston Red Sox. He coached Little

League in Fairfield for more than 15
years,was a member ofSABRsince and
was a baseball historian. He was the

only person to reverse a standing record
in the Baseball Hall of Fame when he

discovered that Tris Speaker had actu
ally hit one more home run than he
was officially credited for. He authored
three books on the Red Sox: This Date

in Boston Red Sox History, Red Sox
Triumphs and Tragedies and The
Rookies and was a frequent contribu
tor to the Red Sox game programs as
well as Red Sox Magazine. He was a

member of the Selection Committee

for the Boston Red Sox Hall of Fame.

HERBERT "SHAN" HOFMAN

Herbert "Shan" Hofman, of

Muskegon, MI, passed away in August
of a stroke. He was 76.

A SABR member since 1986, Shan
was born in Michigan but grew up in
NY state. He graduated from Ohio Uni
versity and served in the Korean war
as a Lt. in Graves Registration and con
tinued to serve in the Army Reserve
where he reached the rank of Lt. Colo

nel.

At the time of his passing, he was a
retired history teacher from Muskegon
Community College.

An avid Tiger fan all his life, Shan
had a near-photographic memory on
many facets of baseball history, espe
ciallypitching, and would haveheld his
own in SABR trivia contests had he at

tended annual conventions.

DIANE CLATT

Diane Glatt of Northridge, CA, died
on August 28, 2005 from breast cancer.
She was 61.

She loyally attended nine SABR
conventions with her husband David

Holtz starting with Oakland in 1985.
While David attended research and

panel presentations, Diane and other
SABR spouses would explore the host
cities' cultural and other attractions.

She would however always attend the
SABR banquet and ball game. Because
of her frequent attendance Diane and
her sunny disposition was known to
many SABR members, especially
spouses.

Diane taught English and Dramatic
Literature on the college level for many
years and in 1990 started Tender Care
Agencyfor the placementofcaregivers
for the elderly and sick and nannies for
children. She is survived by her hus
band and three children, Nathan, Stella

and Julianna Glatt-Holtz.



SABR Season

January 16,2006
Boston Regional Meeting, Boston.MA

ContactSeamus Kearneyat
seamus@cs.umb.edu or 781321-0681

January 22,2006
Hanlan's Point ChapterMeeting, Toronto, CAN

Contact Maxwell Katesat BUS79@sympatico.ca
or416-515-9578

January28,2206
Bob Davids ChapterMeeting, Arlington, VA
Contact BarrySparks at 717-851-3151 or

bsparks@wellspan.org

February 4,2006
JackGraney ChapterMeeting, Cleveland, OH
Contact Steve Johnson at sjiiioboh@aol.com or

440-7750567

February4,2006
Ted Williams ChapterMeeting, San Diego, CA
Contact Tom Larwin at lar.11 ©cox.net or 619-

287-6474

February 5,2006
Hot Stove Baseball Symposium, Fishers, IN

Contact Bill Madden at Maddenmddg@aol.com or
317-417-2789

March11,2006
Phoenix, AZ

Annual Spring Training Weekend, Phoenix, AZ
Contact Bill Suphan at GSuphan@aol.com

March23-26,2006

"Boiling Out2006," HotSprings, AR
Contact R.J. Lesch at 515-360-3154 or

rjlesch_usa@yahoo.com

April 29-May 1,2006
SeymourMedal Conference, Cleveland, OH

Contact theSABR office at info@sabr.org or800-
969-7227

March4,2006

Elysian Fields Chapter Meeting, Little Falls, NJ
Contact Sam Bernstein at sammsw@verizon.net

or 973-73&4040

June29-July2,2006
SABR Annual Convention

Keynote speakerwill beformer major league
pitcherand notedauthor, Jim Bouton

July 7-9,2006
JerryMalloy Conference, KansasCity, MO

Contact Larry Lester atNoirTech@gbronline.com
or816-35&0475

Submission
Opportunities and
Deadlines

2006 is shaping to be another great
year for baseball and baseball research.
It's not too early to think about partici
pating in or attending some of the great
conferences in the upcoming year.
Here's an early list of the conferences
and awards looking for submissions

SEYMOUR CONFERENCE

Honors the best book ofbaseball his

tory or biography
Cleveland, OH - April 29-May 1
Deadline: February 18th
Contact: Ryan Chamberlain at

info@sabr.org or 800.969.7227

SABR 36

SABR's annual convention

Seattle, WA - June 29-July 2
Deadline: March 1

Contact: sabr2006-presentationsGcomcast.net

JERRY MALLOY CONFERENCE

Negro Leagues History
Kansas City, MO -July 6-9
Deadline: unknown

Contact: Larry Lester at
NoirTech@gbronline.com

MCFARLAND AWARD

Honors authors of best articles or

papers, published or unpublished, on
baseball history or biography com
pleted the preceding calendar year

Deadline: February 15, 2006
Contact: Len Levin at

LenLevin5@h0tmail.com

SPORTING NEWS AWARD

Honors those whose outstanding
research projects completedduring the
preceding calendar year have signifi
cantly expanded our knowledge or un
derstanding of baseball

Deadline: February 1
Contact: Steve Gietschier at

sgietsch@sportingnews.com

Editors note: PAGE 15 will be
your place to find SABR informa
tion, such as upcoming regional
meetings, quickly. We will try to
rotate lists ofcontacts throughout
the year.

Committee Newsletters

Available from the SABR Office

Committee Issue Pg Cost

Baseball Records Dec. 4 2.00

Minor League Autumn 3 1.50

Deadball November 8 3.00

Send orders to:

SABR, 812 Huron RdE #719,
Cleveland OH 44115

Many newslettersare, orsoon will be
available online atwww.sabr.org

SPIRIT OF SABR SALUTE

Ineach Bulletin, thisspacewill bedevoted to
recognizing SABR members who, ontheir own
initiativeoronrequest, have assisted other mem
bersin their research projects -what SABR isall
about. The onlysourceofnames will beyou, the
membership. There will benojudges, nocom
mittees, nocompetition.All namessubmitted will
be printed; theirnominators will notbe identified.

Mark Armour, Corvallis OR

Gary Gillette, Detroit MI

Doug Goodman, North Hollywood CA

Pete Palmer, HollisNH

Paul Parker, Boulder CO

Jim Price, Spokane WA

Owen Ricker, Regina SK

Larry Roth, ChicagoEL

Tony Szabelski, Addison IL

Submit namesfor theSpiritofSABR Salute
bysending recipient's nameto:

SpiritofSABR Salute,812 Huron RdE
#719, Cleveland OH44115.

>
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Non-Profit
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Pittsburgh PA

Permit No 82
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Tracy Ringolsby wins Spink Award
RockyMountain News sports columnist Tracy Ringolsby, who has written

extensively for 30 years about every aspect of professional baseball, was elected
the 2005 winner of the J.G. Taylor Spink Award in balloting by the BBWAA.

A SABR member since 1985, he will receive the award that is presented annu
ally to a sportswriter "for meritorious contributions to baseball writing" during
the 2006 National Baseball Hall of Fame and Museum induction ceremony July
30 at the Clark Sports Center in Cooperstown, New York.

Ringolsby received 225 votes from the 429 ballots cast by BBWAA members
with 10 or more consecutive years' service in becoming the 57th winner of the
award since its inception in 1962 and named for the first winner, the publisher of
The Sporting News, known during his lifetime as the "Baseball Bible."

Joe Goddard, who spent three decades as a beat writer for the Chicago Sun
Times covering the Cubs and the White Sox in alternate years, received 128
votes. The late Vern Plagenhoef, who covered the Detroit Tigers for Michigan's
Booth Newspaper Group and was a former national secretary-treasurer of the
BBWAA, got 76.

Ringolsby was born in Cheyenne, Wyoming. He came to the News in 1992
from the DallasMorning News. He has covered baseball since 1976, is past presi
dent of the Baseball Writers Association of America and has twice served as

master of the Hall of Fame ceremonies in Cooperstown, New York. He is co-
founder of BaseballAmerica magazine.

The SABR Bulletin
is published four timesa year by the Society forAmerican
Baseball Research, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH
44115. ©Copyright 2006,SABR. All rights reserved.
Society for American Baseball Research, The SABR logo, the
"SABR" acronym, BaseballResearch Journal, andThe Na
tional Pastime are all trademarked forpublication purposes
bySociety for American Baseball Research, Inc.
Editor-in-Chief: JohnZajc, info@sabr.org
Managing EditorRyan Chamberlain, tnfo@sabr.org

Contact SABR
Mail: 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115
Telephone: 216-575-0500 Fax: 216-575-0502
E-Mail: info@sabr.org
Forpublishing info: JimCharlton, 680Washington Ave #2A,
New York NY 10014; binswanger@aol.com

Changes ofAddress
The SABR Bulletin ismailed Bulk Rateand is notforwardedby
the USPS. Sendallchangesofaddressto:SABR, 812Huron
Rd E #719,Cleveland OH 44115or info@sabr.org

Advertising Information
Call 216-575-0500; fax 216-575-0502; or send
e-mail to info@sabr.org

SABR Members-only List Serve
Tosubscribe, sendthismessage:"subscribe SABR-L firstname
m lastname" to the following address:
LISTSERV@apple.ease.lsoft.com

SABR Website
www.sabr.org has updatedSABR information

Ordering SABR Publications
OrderSABR publications from theUniversity ofNebraska Press,
1-800-755-1105, M-F, 8am-5pmCT.

SABR Archives
The SABR archives are housed at the Western Reserve His
torical Society. Your SABR membership provides free admis
siontothe WRHS Library. Call 216-721-5722 and ask forScott
Longert or go on-line at www.wrhs.org for more information.
^^^^^^mUedb^Nm^orPm^i^P^^jr^P^^^^^^
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SABR36 CONVENTION INFO &
SABR ELECTION MATERIALS

Celebrate the Best in
Baseball Research and
Writing at the Seymour
Medal Conference

Come to the Seymour Medal Con
ference in Cleveland April 28-29 to
meet authors and other interesting
speakers including Miles Wolff. Peter
Morris (a two-time winner of histori

cal presentations at SABRconventions)
and Bob Carson of Minor Trips, an an
nual publication geared towards find
ing minor league baseball action across
the country.

From a Friday evening night out in
the Diamond Suite of Classic Park,

where you can meet some of the writ
ers of the best baseball books and take

in a minor league game to Saturdays
schedule of unique research-oriented
presentations, you will have access to
members and special guests through
out the conference.

The Seymour Medal is named in

honor of Dr. Harold Seymour and
Dorothy Seymour Mills, the first his-

Continued on page 13

In This Issue

SABR Nine pg. 8

Seymour Registration pg-13

SABR 36 Registration Materials Enclosed
In the center section of this Bulletin you will

find informationabout, and registration materi
als for this summers annual convention held from

Thursday. June 29 to Sunday.July 2 at the Renais
sance Hotel on Madison St. in downtown Seattle.

The registration form is on the back page of
this special pull-out section of The SABR Bulle
tin.

Highlighting the convention events will be the
keynote address by former big leaguer and author
Jim Bouton. as well as several panels, with panel
ists including 1974 Cy Young Award winner Mike
Marshall and former general counsel of the
MLBPA Dick Moss.

We expect about 536 members from around the
world to attend what is shaping up as another ex
cellent convention and incredibly fun baseball ex

perience. We hope vou will join us! r c ... n, ..,.,.
r r / J Former Seattle Pilot and author Jim

Bouton is this year's keynote speaker.

SABR's Online Baseball Index Exceeds 220,000
Entries

The Baseball Index (www.bascballindex.org), the most comprehensive free
online databaseof citations to baseball-related print media, recently grew to over
220.000 entries. Since its May 27. 2002 debut, the Web site has received over
100.000 hits, with over 70. 000 in the past year.

The Baseball Index contains citations to books, articles, book sections, videos,

art works, sound recordings and other items. The researcher may search it for
references to a player, umpire, owner or executive. It may also be searched for
terms, such as "Baker Bowl." "Cotton States League," or "umpire baiting." Over
2,000 separate terms are included as well as the names of leagues, stadiums and
baseball groups. Since December. The Baseball Index received over .-j.ooo visits a
month. In May 2005. the Web visits rose to over 6.000. The Index's inspiration
and manager,Ted Hathaway, and Andy McCue. continue to oversee the project.

Continued on page 12



The SABR Bookshelf is a listing of books received at the SABR office. To get your
NEW book listed on The SABR Bookshelf make sure a review copy is sent to:

| SABR, 812 Huron Rd E#719, Cleveland OH 44115.
See ordering information In the summary text .

Author Publisher ISBN Retail Price Disc

flfl ~Y" fat

(THE SABR BOOKSHELF)

Title

Big League Trivia Madison McEntire self 1-42591-292-3 $18.95 sftcvr

Remembering the Montreal Expos Danny Gallagher & BillYoung Scoop 0-9681859-4-0 $22.95 sftcvr

West Point's Field of Dreams Mike Huber Vermont Heritage 0-911853-18-9 $21.00 sftcvr

Tris Speaker Tim Gay U. of Nebraska 0-8032-2206-8 $27.95 hrdcvr

The Boys Who Were Left Behind J. Heidenry &BrettTopel U. of Nebraska 0-8032-2428-1 $29.95 hrdcvr

The Hardball Times Baseball Annual 2006 Gleeman & Studenmund, ed ACTA Sports 0-87946-308-2 $17.95 sftcvr

The 2006 Bill James Handbook Baseball Info Solutions ACTA Sports 0-87946-296-5 $19.95 sftcvr

Steal Away: Devotions for Baseball Fans Hugh Poland Judson Press 0-8170-1491-8 $13.00 sftcvr

Shades of Gray Lawrence D. Hogan Nat. Geographic 0-7922-5306-x $26.00 hrdcvr

The Louisville Grays Scandal of 1877 William A. Cook McFarland 0-7864-2179-7 $29.95 Sftcvr

The 1964 Phillies John P. Rossi McFarland 0-7864-2117-7 $28.50 sftcvr

"Ee-Yah" (Hughie Jennings) Jack Smiles McFarland 0-7864-2202-5 $29.95 sftcvr

Cooperstown Symposium 2003-04 Simons, Wm, ed. McFarland 0-7864-2196-7 $35.00 sftcvr

When the Bucs Won It All Ranier & Finoli McFarland 0-7864-2050-2 $29.95 sftcvr

Baseball Cyclopedia Ernest Lanigan McFarland 0-7864-1868-0 $27.00 sftcvr

Women Characters in Baseball Literature Kathleen Sullivan McFarland 0-7864-2170-3 $35.00 sftcvr

DottieWiltse Collins Carolyn Trombe McFarland 0-7864-2188-6 $24.95 sftcvr

The Greatest World Series Games Warren Wilbert McFarland 0-7864-1823-0 $45.00 hrdcvr

Teaching Hitting: A Guide for Coaches Dirk Baker McFarland 0-7864-2049-9 $24.95 sftcvr

A History of the Baseball Fan Fred Stein McFarland 0-7864-2148-7 $29.95 sftcvr

Dean of Umpires: Bill McGowen Bob Luke McFarland 0-7864-2136-3 $29.95 sftcvr

The Battle of Base-Ball C.H. Claudy McFarland 0-7864-2020-4 $27.00 sftcvr

Cap Anson David Fleitz McFarland 0-7864-2238-6 $29.95 sftcvr

Early Latino Ballplayers Nick C. Wilson McFarland 0-7864-2012-X $35.00 hrdcvr

The International League: Statistics Marshall Wright McFarland 0-7864-2267-X $35.00 sftcvr

Frank "Home Run" Baker Barry Sparks McFarland 0-7864-2381-1 $29.95 sftcvr

Cecil Travis of the Washington Senators Rob Kirkpatrick McFarland 0-7864-2113-4 $28.50 sftcvr

Baseball Autograph Collector's Handbook R.J. "Jack" Smalling Baseball America 1-932391-09-6 $19.75 sftcvr

Little Book of Dodger Wisdom Kathleen McKernan Taylor 1-58979-257-2 $ 7.95 sftcvr

Burying the Black Sox Gene Carney Potomac 1-57488-972-9 $26.95 hrdcvr

Misc.

Traveler's Guide to Minor League Baseball Bob Carson Minor Trips $10.00 bklt

Touching Home: Baseball in the Bushes Bob Carson Minor Trips $20.00 DVD

Elysian Fields Quarterly Tom Goldstein Knothole $ 5.95 jour

American Association Almanac (Vol. 5 #1) Rex Hamann AA Almanac $ 6.00 jour

PUBLISHERS REPRESENTED IN THIS ISSUE

SABR Members and/or Bulletin Advertisers

Name
University of Nebraska Press
McFarland

R. Plapinger Books
Georgetown Bookshop
Scoop Press
West Point Gift Shop
EFQ
Maple Street Press
Madison McEntire
R.J. "Jack" Smalling
American Association Almanac
Broach Tours

Address Phone
233 North 8th Street Lincoln NE 68588 (800) 755-1105
Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640 (800) 253-2187
PO Box 1062, Ashland OR 97520 (541) 488-1220
4710 Bethesda Ave, Bethesda MD 20814 (301) 907-6923
#305-715 Don Mills Rd. Toronto, ON M3C 1S4 (416) 535-7738
698 Mills Rd, West Point, NY 10966 (800) 426-4725
P.O. Box 14385, St. Paul, Minnesota 55114 (651) 644-8558
11 Leavitt St., Hingham, MA02043 (781) 740-2066
3803 Roxbury Dr., Bryant, AR 72022
2308 Van Buren Ave., Ames, IA 50010 (515) 232-7599
14201 Crosstown Blvd. NW, Andover MN 55304

(800) 849-6345

Internet/Email
http://unp.unl.edu
www.mcfarlandpub.com
baseballbooks@opendoor.com
www.georgetownbookshop.co
exposbook@yahoo.com
www.westpointgiftstore.com
www.efqreview.com/
www.maplestreetpress.com
big-league-trivia@sbcglobal.net
www.baseballaddresses.com
AAAlmanac@hotmail.comm
www.baseballtoursusa.com



Other Publishers

Name
Judson Press

ACTA

National Geographic
Taylor (Imprint of Rowman & Littlefield)
Minor Trips
Potomac Books

Add ress Phone
(800) 458-3766
(800) 397-2292
(800) 437 5521
(800) 462.6420

(800) 775.2518

Internet/Email
www.judsonpress.com
www.actapublications.com
www.nationalgeographic.com
www.rlpgbooks.com
www.minortrips.com/
www.potomacbooksinc.com

559 W. Howard St., Skokie, IL 60077

PO Box 360105, Strongsville, OH 44136

Selected Summaries

Big League Trivia by Madison
McEntire is written in easy-to-read
detailed paragraph form rather than
simple question/answer format.

Remembering the Montreal Expos
by Danny Gallagher and Bill Young
traces the teams history from the mo
ment MayorJean Drapeau decreed that
major league baseball should come to
the city until the final out in 2004.

West Points Field ofDreams: Ma

jor League Baseball at Doubleday
Fieldhx Mike Huber tells the historv

ofWest Points partnership and rivalry
with Major League Baseball. Available
through the West Point gift shop.

Tris Speaker: The Rough-and-
Tumble Life ofa Baseball Legend by
Tim Gay explores the colorful life be
hind the statistics, introducing read
ers to the complex Texan.

The Boys Who Were Left Behind:
The 1944 World Series between the
Hapless St. Louis Browns and the
Legendary St. Louis Cardinals by
John Heidenry and Brett Topel mines a
treasure trove of coverage, including
commentary Bob Broeg.

The Hardball Times Baseball An

nual 2006 edited by Aaron Gleeman
and Dave Studenmund contains a

wealth of graphs, line drive stats, and
Win Share breakdowns for each player.

The 2006 BillJames Handbook ed
ited by Baseball Info Solutions. One of
the best annual baseball reference

guides.
Steal Away: Devotions for Base

ball Fans by Hugh Poland features
scripture combined with quotes or sto
ries from baseball greats.

The Louisville Grays Scandal of
i8jyhy William A. Cook examines one
of the crucial moments in the early
years of the National League.

The 1964 Phillies: The Story of

Baseball's Most Memorable Collapse
by John Rossi follows Gene Mauch.
Chris Short.Jim Bunning and the boys
as they stumble down the stretch.

"Ee-Yah": The Life and Times of

Hughie Jennings, Baseball Hall of
FamerbyJack Smiles is the first book-
length biography of Jennings.

The Cooperstown Symposium on
Baseball and American Culture,

2003-2004. edited by William M.
Simons, presents the best papers given
at the Symposia in 2003 and 2004.

When the Bucs Won It All: The

1979 World Champion Pittsburgh Pi
rates by Bill Ranier and David Finoli
follows the We Arc Family boys
through the season and then presents
profiles of the players and coaches.

Women Characters in Baseball

Literature: A Critical Study by
Kathleen Sullivan examines the vari

ous symbolic roles, from goddess to
substitute mother, in baseball fiction.

Dottie Wiltse Collins: Strikeout

Queen of the All-American Girls
Professional Baseball League by
Carolyn M. Trombe is a rare biogra
phy of an AAGPBL player.

The Greatest World Series

Games: Baseball Historians Choose

26 Classics by Warren Wilbert is ex
actly what it promises. Wilbert polled
SABR members (the baseball histori

ans) and came up with this list.
Teaching Hitting: A Guide for

Coaches by Dirk Baker is exactly what
the title says it is. It also includes a fore

word by Mike Easier.

A History of the Baseball Fan by
Fred Stein has this veteran SABR re

searcher delving back to the days be
fore baseball became a spectator sport.

Dean of Umpires: Bill McGowan
by Bob Luke is that rare biography of
one of the men in blue.

Cap Anson: The Grand Old Man
ofBaseball by David L. Fleitz covers

his playing and managing career as well
as his role in drawing the color line.

Early Latino Ballplayers in the
United States: Major, Minor and Ne
gro Leagues, 1901-1949 by Nick C.

Continued on page 12

FRANK
"HOME RUN'
BAKER
H.1II.11 Famer and Worid Series Hera

Barry Sparks

Barry Sparks
$29.95 softcover

Photos, notes, bibliography, index
ISBN 0-7864-2381-1 2006

R.G. (Hank) Utley, Tim Peeler
and Aaron Peeler

$29.95 softcover

Photographs, appendices, notes,
bibliography, index

ISBN 0-7864-2614-4 2006

www.nicrailandba.seball.com

800-253-2187 • Box 611,Jefferson NC 28640
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BIOPROJECT

New entries on the bioproject
Web site (http://bioproj.sabr.org)
include "Fred Doe" by Charlie
Bevis, "Roberto Clemente" by
Stew Thornley, "RedMorgan"and
"Red Downs" by R.J. Lesch and
"Hick Cady" by William Dowell.

BUSINESS OF BASEBALL

A February update of the Busi
ness of Baseball Web site

(www.businessofbaseball.com) in

cludes an interview with Marlins

president David Samson.
The interview focuses on the

Marlins' efforts to get a new facil
ity deal. Other topics include: the rela
tionship between the former minority
partners and Jeffery Loria during the
ownership of the Expos; whether the
Marlins are observing the lease nego
tiations in Washington, DC after relo
cation of the Expos; whether the Mar
lins are looking over their shoulder at
other possible relocation candidates
such as the Twins, As and, possibly, the
Royals; how player payroll could get
back to its pre-2006 season levels; how
Samson reacted to the Marlins winning
the 2003 World Series; and movie-buff
Samson's recommended baseball mov

ies.

DEADBALL

A reminder to SABR members that

Boiling Out 2006 is coming soon and
will be at the Arlington Hotel, Hot
Springs, Arkansas, on March 23-26,
2006. (This will not conflict with the

NINE conference, for folks doing both.)
The program is scheduled to include

a presentation on music from the
Deadball Era, Don Duren's Hot

Springs ballpark sites tour, and a
Robinson-Kell Chapter Meeting. Also
scheduled is a Deadball Dice Baseball

Tournament.

A tentative list of research presen
tations include: Dave Anderson,

"Umpires During the Early Deadball
Era," Tim Gay, "Tris Speaker," R. J.
Lesch, "The Giants in Marlin," Rich
ard Smiley, "The White Stockings in
Hot Springs," Tom Simon, "What If
Ban Johnson Hadn't Been So Freekin'

Ambitious: What the 1901-05 National
League Standings Might Have Looked
Like If All the Good Non-Pirates Hadn't

Jumped," and Fred Worth, "A Necro-
logical Travelog."

In the February issue of the
committee's newsletter, The Inside
Game features Ron Selter's look at

Detroit's Bennett Park, Part 2 and "Re

membering McGinnity and Merkle,"
by Gabriel Schechter and David
Stalker

The newletter also includes several

bookreviews including, Touching Sec
ond, reviewedbyMark Dugo, Spitting
on Diamonds, reviewed by Norman
Macht and Bad Bill Dahlen, reviewed

by John McMurray.

NEGRO LEAGUES

The February edition of the Negro
Leagues Courier announced that on
February 26, ESPN Classic would be
airing a baseball game from Rickwood
Field in Birmingham, Alabama. The
game was to pit the Birmingham Black
Barons, made up oflocalplayers, against
a "barnstorming team" from Bristol,
Conn.

The Courier also announced that on

August 19th, the state of Delaware and
city of Wilmington will co-sponsor the
eleventh annual Judy Johnson Night.

SPRING TRAINING

The December 2005 issue of Spring
Flings, the committee newsletter, high
lights several projects in the works that
need help. Rod Nelson and Bill
Hickman are still working on the
Spring Training Players Inventory.
This is a very important project, ac
cording to the newsletter. Anyone with
a media guide and a baseball encyclo
pedia can make a contribution to the
project. They are looking to identify
non-roster players who were invited to
spring training but never played in a
regular season MLB game.

Rod is also working on reformatting
the Spring Training Sites database that
has already been started. As he does
that, the plan is for other committee
members to work on camp dates, the
dates that each MLB team spent at the
various sites that were used through

out history. Chapter chair Kevin
Saldana believes that teams spend a lot
more time in the camps then they used
to, so it might be interesting to see
when this trend kicked in. Saldana also

noted that he is still collecting sites both
cities and ballparks for this database.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The November 2005 issue of the
committee newsletter, By the Num
bers, includes a review of the recent

bestselling book Freakonomics, which
includes studies and methods of inter

est to sabermetricians.

The newsletter also features several

articles including "World Series Hit
ting by Pitchers and Designated Hit
ters" by Ray Ciccolella. The article
posits that conventional wisdom sug
gests that in the World Series, the Na
tional League pitchers should outhit
those of the AL, because they have
more experience. And, the reverse
should be true for DHs. In this article,

the author examines some 30 years
worth of World Series games to see if
that is indeed the case.

Also in this issue is "More on OBP

vs. SLG," by Mark Pankin.
In a previous BTN, an article by Phil

Birnbaum presented a method for de
termining how much a point of OBP is
worth (in terms of run scoring) com
pared to a point of SLG. In this, one of
two studies this issue on the topic,
Pankin presents a different method and
obtains, according to the newsletter, a
significantly different result.

This and other Statistical Analysis
newsletters are available free on the Web

site www.philbirnbaum.com.

WOMEN IN BASEBALL

The February committee newslet
ter announced that during the week
end of the Hall of Fame Game on May
15, this year Cooperstown will be un
veiling a new statue honoring women's
baseball.

The newsletter also suggests that
2006 promises to be another exciting
season for womens baseball as they are
gearing up and looking for new play
ers. Check out www.baseballglory.com
to find a team.



Upcoming Events
MARCH 23-26

HOTSPRINGS.AR

Deadball Committee presents "Boil
ing Out 2006" at the Arlington Hotel
in Hot Springs. For more information
contact R.J. Lesch at 515-360-3154 or
rjlesch_usa@yahoo.com.

APRIL 28-29

CLEVELAND, OH

Join baseball writers and research
ers for the Eighth Annual Seymour
Medal Conference. For more informa

tion contact the SABR office at

info@sabr.org or 800-969-7227.

MAY 6

CLEVELAND. OH

The Jack Graney Chapter will meet
May 6, 9:30-3:3opm at the Parma Snow
Road Library. For more information
contact Steve Johnson at
sjiiioboh@aol.com or 440-775-0567.

PHILADELPHIA, PA

The Connie Mack Chapter will meet
May 6th, at Citizen's Bank Park. For
more information contact Joe
McGillen at 215-698-0476 or
jmcg2838@aol.com

MAY 13

MINNEAPOLIS. MN

The Halsey Hall Chapter will hold
their spring meeting Saturday, May 13
at Davanni's. For more information

contact Stew Thornley at
stew@stewthornley.net or 651-415-0791.

MAY20f

BOSTON. MA

The Boston Chapter will meet May
20 and will focus on Sabermetrics. For

more information contact Seamus

Kearney at seamus@cs.umb.edu or 781
321-0681.

MAY 219
INDIANAPOLIS. IN

The Oscar Charleston Chapter will
hold a meeting on May 21. For more
information contact Bill Madden at

317-842-9856 or maddenmddg@aol.com.

JUNE 10

WATERLOO. IA

The next Field of Dreams Chapter
meeting is tentatively scheduled for
Saturday,June 10 in the Waterloo area.
For more information contact Tim

Rask at timrask@worldnet.att.net or

319-351-6537.

JUNE 24

The Oscar Charleston Chapter will
be on hand at the dedication of the Sam

Thompson historical marker at Ellis
park in Danville at 9:30am(see page 6).
For more information contact Bill

Madden at 317-842-9856 or
maddenmddg@aol.com.

JUNE29-JULYI

SEATTLE. WA

The SABR Annual Convention will

be held Thursday, June 29 to Saturday,
July 1 at the Seattle Renaissance Hotel
on Madison Street in downtown Se

attle. Keynote speaker will be former
major league pitcher and noted author,
Jim Bouton.

JULY 7-9

KANSAS CITY. MO

The dates for the 2006Jerry Malloy
Conference areJuly 7,8 and 9 in Kansas
City. Satchel Paige is the theme and his
birthday is the seventh of July.
For more information, contact Larry
Lester at NoirTech@gbronline.com or

816-358-0475

JULY 30

COOPERSTOWN.NY

The Leatherstocking Chapter will
meet HOF induction weekend, Sunday
July 30, tentatively scheduled for
6:30pm at Tillipaughs Funeral Home
on pioneer street. For more informa
tion contact Gene Carney at
carneya6@adelphia.net or 315-732-6991.

Boxscores of Past
Meetings

Toledo, October 22
Chapter: Bresnahan/Mud Hens

Chapter.
Speakers: Pat Eaken, "2005 Na

tional Amateur Baseball

Federation College Divi
sion World Series," Craig
Lammers, "Revolution in
the Heartland-Night Base
ball Comes to Kansas," Rich
Adler, "Minor League
Ballparks in the Midwest,"
John Husman and Erik

Ibsen, "2005 Mudhens Sea
son."

Location: The Roost at Fifth Third

Field.

Milwaukee, November 5
Chapter: Ken Keltner Chapter.
Guest: Brewers Former Director of

Public and Media Relations.

Speakers: Neal Pease and Matt

Bednarski.

Location: Long Wong's Sports Bar.

Boston, January 16
Chapter: Boston chapter (see pg.

15).

Toronto, January 22
Chapter: Hanlan's Point.

Speakers: Allen Tait, "State of the

Trivia:

Location:

Chapter Address" Jerry
Amernic, The Meaning of
Hanlan's Point Chapter"
David Matchett, "Canadi
ans Who Have Homered in

Canada."

Richard Voldimer (Gold),
James Leroux (Silver), John
Starzynski (Bronze).
The Pauper's Pub, Toronto.

Pes Moines, January 24
Chapter:
Activity:

Place:

Field of Dreams chapter.
SABR Booth at Iowa Cubs

Fanfest and a discussion of

creating a book on Iowa
baseball history.
Drake University.

Arlington, January 28
Chapter:
Guests:

Speakers:

Place:

Bob Davids chapter.
George Michael and Jus
tin Klem, former major
league umpire.
Bob Bloss, Mark Pankin,
Tim Gay, Mark Millikin,
Richard Hershberger,
Bob Greenberg and
David Smith.

Holiday Inn Rosslyn at Key
Bridge.

o
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Frostburg State University Hosting
Baseball Conference

A four day baseball conference will be held in November
at Frostburg State University in western Maryland. Its
theme will be tracing the history of baseball as a mirror of
America from its beginnings to the present. Frank Deford
will give the keynote address on the evening of November
8, 2006. The conference will conclude on November 11 with

a roundtable discussion on the game today, featuring no
tables of the game. In between these events, historians, jour
nalists, broadcasters, informed aficionados, players, and
managers will speak about how the game grew out of social
changes in the nation and changed with the temper of the
times. In addition to the panel of events during the day, a
new dramatic play on baseball will premier during the con
ference.

Admission will be free for the day sessions. For more
information about the event, please contact the conference
director:

John Wiseman
History Department
Frostburg State University
Frostburg MD 21532
(301) 687-4215
jwiseman@frostburg.edu

New Vintage Baseball League
Forming in the Pacific Northwest

According to a recent news release, Alexander Joy
Cartwright IV is forming a Pacific Northwest Vintage
Baseball League.

An initial meeting for interested parties was held at The
Milton Tavern, 301 Porter Way, Milton, Washington on
March 9th.

Alexander Cartwright is hoping to promote the new
league to townships, city councils, homeowner associations,
and other organizations. The region for the new vintage
league will extend from Seattle, Washington to Eugene,
Oregon. Cartwright expects to start 4 teams in 2006 and
include teams from Portland, OR and Ft Vancouver, Wash

ington in the league.

For more information contact:

Alexander Joy Cartwright, IV
2919 210th Ave East
Sumner, WA 98390.
877-551-1023
alex@mrbaseball.com

http://www.mrbaseball.com

Jerry Malloy Conference Call for
Papers

Proposals are still being accepted for the 9lh Annual Jerry
Malloy Negro League Conference in Kansas City, Missouri
July 6-9, 2006.

The conference theme this year is "100 Years of Satchel
Paige: Reality and Myth."

Papers can include all topics related to Satchel Paige, the
Kansas City Monarchs, images and myths related to the Ne
gro Leagues and all other Negro League topics. Papers are
encouraged from all disciplines.

Proposals for individual papers should include an abstract
of no more than 350 words, a brief curriculum vitae with
contact information. Graduate students are encouraged to
submit proposals.

All presentations will be considered and reviewed for pos
sible publication after the conference.

Paper Proposals due March 17th, 2006
Poster Presentations proposals due March 17th, 2006
Proposals should be 150 words or less, explaining the main

focus and intent of the presentation.
Please send three hard copies of your proposal and one

disk, plus your resume to Leslie Heaphy, Kent State Uni
versity, Stark Campus, 6000 Frank Rd., North Canton OH
44720.

Registration materials will be available soon. Questions
about registration should be referred to Lloyd Johnson at
lloydj@msn.com

Indiana to Celebrate the Legacy of Big
Sam

The Indiana Historical Society is dedicating a marker to
Samuel Luther Thompson, on June 24, 2006, in Danville,
Indiana's Ellis Park at 9:00AM. All SABR members are wel
come to attend.

There will be a 19th Century re-enactment game played
afterwards. Chuck Klein and Amos Rusie's great-nephews
are scheduled to be in attendance.

According to www.baseballlibrary.com, at the end of the
nineteenth century, Thompson sported the second-best life
time slugging percentage (.504) and the third-highest RBI
total (1,296) of any 19th-century player. In 1906, at age forty-
six, Thompson attempted a brief comeback with the Detroit
Tigers, whose roster included Sam Crawford and a 19-year-
old Ty Cobb. The aged outfielder got in just eight games,
hitting .226. He was elected to the Hall of Fame by the Com
mittee on Baseball Veterans in 1974.

For more information about the event contact his great-
great nephew and SABR member Don Thompson at
butler66@cox.net or 480-354-0825.



TRIUMPH BOOKS

SPRING 2006

WE GOTGA
To order the best books in baseball, call toll free:

1-800-335-5323

Say It's So-$24.95
Phil Rogers
The Chicago White Sox's Magical Season

The Wit and Wisdom of Ozzie Guillen - $7.95
Brett Ballantini - Preface Kenny Williams
World Championship Manager

Catfish, Yaz, and Hammerin' Hank - $27.95
Phil Pepe - Foreword by Bucky Dent
The Unforgettable Era That Transformed Baseball

Few and Chosen - $27.95
Duke Snider with Phil Pepe - Foreword by Don Zimmer
Defining Dodger Greatness Across the Eras

Everything YouNeed to Know to Be a Real Fan!

Phillies Essential - $19.95
Rich Westcott

Cubs Essential - $19.95
Lew Freedman

Red Sox Essential - $19.95
Jim Prime

Cardinals Essential - $19.95
David Claerbaut

Triumph
books

542South Dearborn Street. Suite750
Chicago, Illinois 60605
wuw.triumphbooks.com
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SABR Nine Questions

Love him or hate him, former big-
leaguerand authorJim Bouton is sure
to be remembered by historians as an
icon of the game.

From his daysas aprofessionalbase-
ballplayer, tohis groundbreaking book
Ball Four, Bouton has left his indelible
mark.

In his most recent work, Foul Ball

plus Part II, Bouton further chronicles
his attempts to save Waconah Park in
Pittsfied, Mass. 'against whathe sees as
culture ofcorruption among the city
leaders ofPittsfield. The "plus Part U"
edition also records his role in the dis

covery of a document that dates
Pittsfields baseball originstoijqi. This
document is believed to be the earliest

written reference to baseball.

A SABR member since 2005, Jim
Bouton will be keynote speakerat this
year's annual convention in Seattle.
We're happy to give you a preview of
the fun in this edition ofSABR Nine.

Throughout your career in the ma
jors and the minors, who were some
of your favorite players to work
with?

I loved my first manager in baseball,
an elderly gentleman by the name of
Jimmy Gleason. This was in Kearney,
Nebraska. I had just signed a baseball
contract and it was my rookie season
when I reported to the team. I arrived
at the hotel and went up to his room
and knocked on the door. And he said,

"Nice to meet you, Mr. Bouton, come
on in." He said, "I'm going to give you
the first rule of baseball. Don't knock

on the manager's door without calling
first." He said, "You never know who

he may be entertaining. Don't do it
again."

I've always liked my managers. I've
never really had a manager that I didn't
like. And they mostly liked me. They
liked me because I loved to play ball. I
was always working harder than any
body else. If we were supposed to run
20 sprints across the outfield I would
run 30. I was always wanting to throw

8

By Ryan Chamberlain

the ball. I was an annoyance to some of
them because I wanted to pitch. You
know, as with Joe Schultz, I was always
throwing and trying to get in games.
While that might have been annoying
to Joe, he also understood that it was a
small problem. There were enough
guys who didn't have that kind of dedi
cation. Those were the real problems.
So, I always got along well with my
managers.

Coaches on the other hand...I loved

Johnny Sain in particular. He was not
just a great pitching coach, but a great
man. Helping players not only with
their pitching, but their life in general.
His philosophies, his wonderfulsayings:
"Don't be afraid to climb those golden
stairs" or "the world doesn't care about

the labor pains, it only wants to see the
baby." You could live your life paying
attention to John. There have always
been some catty and annoying coaches
along the way, because the coaches job
is to curry favor with his drinking
buddy, the manager. That's usually
how it works. They're alwaysin charge
of those small things, like Frank
Crosetti in charge of making sure you
only take one ball out of the bag before
you go out to the field. Stuff like hav
ing your hat on properly. That was
with Eddie O'Brien of the Seattle Pi

lots. But I always thought that was
more amusing than anything. Good
subjects for books.

In your opinion, is pitching more
of an art or a science?

I wouldn't say it's more of one than
another. I'd say it's both, it's a combi
nation. Science comes in the mechan

ics of making a ball do what you want
it do. Art comes in the emotion and

the mental aspects that allow you to
play freely and confidently. And how
you use your pitches. Using your in
stincts. You can do a lot of thinking
and tinkering and working with your
mechanics on the sidelines in between

games. But once the game starts, you

have to put all that aside. Now the art
takes over. Instinct takes over. Now

you count on your body to tell you
what pitch to throw and how to throw
it. Not your mind. Get rid of your
mind. Like an actor in rehearsal ver

sus an actor on stage.

Who is a GM that you respect the
most?

It was hard to have respect for gen
eral managers in my day because the
job of the general manager was to basi
cally screw the players, and use the
unfair system against them. I mean,
elemental fairness said that the players
should've been making a better share
of the money, and they weren't. The
general managers were part of the un
fairness. Any of them who gave it a
second thought realized that, too. Most
of the players in Ball Fourall have sto
ries about how they were cheated and
lied to by some owner or general man
ager. It was almost universal. I mean
Ralph Houk was a perfect example.
Here he was a field manager and all for
the players. The guys loved Ralph. He
was a great manager. He let us alone,
he let us play ball. Always had a posi
tive attitude, "partner," he would call
us. We were all "partners." Then he
became general manager and "partner"
went out the door. He wasn't inter

ested in us. He was interested in saving
money for the owner.

How important has persistence
been a key to your success?

It's the most import thing. It's so
easy to say, "I'll get to that tomorrow."
In sports, it's so competitive by the time
you get to the professional level that
only the most persistent guys really get
to the top. Particularly if you don't have
a tremendous amount of talent, which

I didn't have. I made myself a good
pitcher. I learned how to throw a curve
ball when I was a kid, that helped. The
fact that I was throwing overhand
curves by the time I was 10 years old.
You know, you learn to throw an over
hand curve when you're 10, you carry



it with you for the rest of your life. It's
like learning how to play the violin
when you're six. The only way you're
going to play in a symphony orchestra
or play in the big leagues is practicing
that art when you're a young child.
And I tell that to coaches. They say,
"We don't want kids to throw

curveballs, they'll get sore arms." I say
if they're lucky they'll have 500 sore
arms, just like me. Just like any guy
who finally gets in the big leagues.
Hundreds of sore arms over the years.
Soyou don't pick up the ball for a couple
of days. But if they don't get the me
chanics of it, they're not going to learn.
By the time you're 16 it's too late to be
throwing curveballs. That's why most
of these guys come along and don't have
acurve ball, they have a slider. It'seasier
to teach a slider because it's basically an
off-center fastball. But the mechanics

of throwing an overhand curve, which
is a devastating pitch, is something you
need to learn at an early age.

Foul Ball is your first diary since
Ball Four, how was the experience
similar and different?

I wrote Foul Ball for almost similar

reasons. In the case of BallFour, I really
wanted to tell the story of what it's like
to play in the big leagues. I was sort of
bursting with this need to tell the story.
FoulBall, here was a story I felt I had a
responsibility to tell. I had uncovered
something really dirty and pretty dis
gusting and I needed to share that. I
hope over time it gets the readership it
should have.

[Inregards to reactions after the book
was published} The exact opposite has
occurred with Ball Four and Foul Ball.

When Ball Four came out, there was a

tremendous controversy immediately.
I was castigated by players, by the team
owners, by the coaches, the managers,
the baseball establishment and the

sportswriters. I mean I was called a
Benedict Arnold and a traitor, and a

Judas, a social leper. Unbelievable! But
the fans read it and realized all that

stuff was nonsense. Ball Four's a funny
book. It told the players side of the
story. It isn't that controversial any

way. They were just defending a turf
that just simply didn't need to be de
fended. So there was a big controversy
and lots of publicity. With Foul Ball,
the community that's been affected is
Pittsfield and there is a code of silence

over the town. There's absolutely no
recognition that this book has been
written either in hardcover or paper
back. It's a collective censorship on the
city exerted by the power brokers who
still run things in Pittsfield. Since Foul
Ball first came out in hardcover in June
of 2003 and the paperback update,
which came out a few months ago, I've
been on over 150 radio stations around
the country doing interviews. Most of
them phone interviews, some of them
in-studio. Local stations, national sta

tions and couple of stations broadcast
to our armed forces overseas. None of

those radio stations anywhere near
Pittsfield, Massachusetts. So here's a

story about the [Pittsfield] community,
and a very revealing one about the prob
lems of this community and none of
the radio stations can have me on be

cause they would lose their advertis
ers. They can't have me on there. The
Berkshire Eagle, a major culprit, and
one of the worst newspapers in the
United States, has never mentioned it.

They did respond to the first book with
a couple of editorials, but other than
that, nothing. No reviewing of the
book, no independent review, nothing.
The major radio station in Hartford,
the area's only public radio station, has
ignored it. I make an appearance in a
bookstore in Pittsfield, and it's not in

the newspaper that I'm going to be ap
pearing. Or it will appear the day of
the event in a little calendar note or

something like that, when other author
appearances are played up. So they're
hoping that the book will just sort of
go and fade away.

Do you think the socio-political
problems that you facedtrying to pre
serve the local baseball heritage of
Pittsfield, including Waconah Park,
are a microcosm of the issues threat

ening the integrity of professional
baseball today?

I think what happened to us in
Pittsfield is a microcosm of what's been

happening to us all over the country,
cities large and small, which is that a
handful of power brokers in a commu
nity will force on the public a publicly
financed stadium. If peoplehad a chance
to vote on these stadiums, they would
vote against them. As Mayor Giuliani
said so clearly when responding to the
question of why shouldn't the people
be able to vote on $1.6 billion for the

proposed stadium for the Mets and Yan
kees. Mayor Giuliani said, "Because
they would vote against it." So it's just
reaching into the public till by a hand
ful of power brokers who want to get
box seats to the game, locker room ac
cess and in some cases part ownership
in the team. It's just awful and it hap
pens in plain view, this bilking of the
public. It's really been well-articulated
in Field ofSchemes by Neil deMause.
It's just a devastating look at America.
You have it in New York City. Here is
New York City, they've got schools
conducting classes in stairwells, in
stairwells! Books that are outdated,

ceilings crumbling in schools, and here
the city of New York is going to spend
$300 million plus to upgrade the infra
structure around Yankee Stadium so

that more than 4 million people can go
to a ball game? That's just an outrage.
An absolute outrage that the custodian
of a ballpark like George Steinbrenner
should have the right to tear it down,
even with his own money. He shouldn't
be allowed to do that. That's like say
ing whoever is pastor of a church
should be able to tear the church down.

It's just disgraceful. I'd like to see orga
nizations like SABR, guys who under
stand the numbers, and understand the

unfairness of it, throw its considerable

intellectual power behind that argu
ment. Because it does leech out into

play on the field. One of the reasons
why the players make so much money
is because the owners make so much

money and they're just getting their
chunk ofthat. But the reason that these

owners make somuch money is because
they're able to get these publicly-fi
nanced stadiums. So that's one of the

reasons why the players association has
Continued on page 10
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SABR Classifieds
Sale: TSN Dope Books (55-85), Guides (51-
01), Registers (51-02), Green & Red Books
(52-96), Elias BB Analysts (85-93), BBA
Directories (87-91, 93-03, 05) and Calendars
(84-92). jfredslagle@mail.com.
Would you like to attend AA and AAA
baseball games for free and get paid
for scoring them? If so, please go to
http://www.baseballinfosolutions.com/
minorad.html, click on the "Apply" link,
and send your responses to
jonv@baseballinfosolutions.com.

ADVERTISE in The SABR Bulletin! Display ads
start as low as $80 for SABR members.
Contact Ryan at 1-800-969-7227 or
info@sabr.org for more information.

Can't get enough Baseball Trivia?

Big League Trivia!
B Fun, easy-to-read baseball trivia

book written in detailed

rJ?K&'.. paragraph form rather than
/iT;iy 13; simple question/answer lormat.

Topicscovered includethe All-
I Star Game,Award Winners,

Ballparks, Coincidences,
Debuts, League-Leaders,
Milestones, Oddities, Home
Runs, No-hitters, RBIs, the
World Series, and much more.
194 pages, 6" x 9" soft cover.
ISBN 1-42591-292-3

Autographedcopies available
upon request.

Send S18.95 + S3.95 s/h to:

Then check out

10

MadisonMcEntire, 3803 Roxbury Drive

Bryant. AR 72022 big-teague-trivia@sbcglobal.net

SABR Nine, cont'd from pg. 9

never challenged the owners anti-trust
exemption, only in the area of labor
relations, but not in the other areas

because they benefit from the anti
trust exemption. Their ability to keep
out other competing leagues and to
then use their monopoly power to bid
one city oil'against another. That's one
of the reason why baseball is such a
wealthy sport, because the public is in
directly financing the players salaries.

In the larger sense, do you think
Foul Ball can be seen as a guidepost
for preservationists trying to protect
historic stadiums and similar public
landmarks in their region?

I think so. Because it shows that it's

not enough just have a good idea or a
good intention. You have to win battles,
even something as obviously good for
a community as a privately renovated
ballpark. If that can't get clone, than
what hope is there? I think if you're a
SABR member vou would learn a lot

from rending Foul Bull. Anybodywho's
thinking about doing something simi
lar should read it as a primer. To get
ready for what might be coming.

Was there anything about your
playing days that you wished you
could have included in Ball Four or

subsequent books, but couldn't fit it
in for one reason or another?

Every once in a while a story will
come to me that I remember happen
ing and it's not in BullFour, but not too
often. Almost all of it got in there.

What do you expect from the 500+
SABR members you'll be meeting in
Seattle and will you be keeping a di
ary?

I'm looking forward to not only be
ing back in Seattle again, but to be in
front of the SABR members. I've al

ways had great affection for the orga
nization. One of my personal friends,
Jim Charlton, is in fact my oldest
friend. We go back to college days in
1957, we had dormitory rooms next to
each other and we've been friends ever

since. I'm not a guy who walks around
keeping a diary. There are certain
things that happen in life that you have
no choice but to start writing. I didnt
go into Pittsfield with the idea of writ
ing a diary, it was only after we had run
into obstacles that I realized that here

was a town whose baseball destiny was
in the hands of guv in Denver, Colo
rado, that the mayor was corrupt, and
that the hank was working against the
people. It was about that time that I
starting taking notes. But I was forced
into taking notes by their behavior. I
don't think that will happen at the
SABR convention, but I'm not making
any promises.

Editors note: to find out more in

formation about Jim Bouton s current
projects or to ordera copy ofFoul Ball
plus Part II, please visit his Web site at
www.jimbouton.com
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Diamonds in the Emerald City

CONVENTION

SPECIAL

Bouton Slated as

Keynoter; Marshall to
Make Multiple
Appearances

Jim Bouton, the author of Ball Four and

Foul Ball, headlines the 36th gathering of
SABR members, scheduled for June 28 to

July 1 at the Renaissance Hotel in down
town Seattle, Washington.

But Bouton is only one of many great
guests the NWSABR Chapter has lined up
for members.

Mike Marshall, the NL Cy Young Award
winner in 1974 after an astounding 106
games and 208 innings pitched in relief, will
make multiple appearances through the con
vention—at the Science in Baseball Committee meeting, on the
Pilots Panel, and on the Collective Bargaining Agreement Panel.

Other exciting guests at the event will be Eddie Basinski,
Dick Fitzgerald, Dick Moss, Jim Pagliaroni. Edo Vanni, and
Andrew Zimbalist.

SABR36 Panel Discussions

The panel topics are set! The NWSABR chapter is rounding
up some great guests to converge on the SABR36 Convention.
Panelists and special guests who have committed thus far in
clude:

Seattle Pilots' Panel

The 1969 expansion team only existed for one season, but
what a season it was! The most controversial book ever written

about baseball, "Ball Four," documents much of that memo

rable campaign. Panelists will include Jim Bouton. Jim
Pagliaroni and Mike Marshall, with ESPN's Jim Caple mod
erating.

SABR Founders' Panel

Our remarkable organization was founded in August 1971
when sixteen baseball historians and researchers gathered to
gether in Cooperstown. We will honor all of the original mem
bers by having those who are in attendance at SABR36 tell us
how it all started. Lyle Spatz will be the moderator.

Pacific Coast League (PCL) Panel

Before Major League Baseball invaded in 1958, the Pacific
Coast League was the premier league on the West Coast. It has
a rich history unrivaled by any other "minor" league. Panelists
will include Eddie Basinski, Dick Fitzgerald, and Edo Vanni.
with SABR President Dick Beverage moderating.

Continued, page 2

Where Do I Stay?
SABR has arranged for rooms at several

local hotels. Options include The Executive
Pacific Plaza Hotel (400 Spring Street), The
Silver Cloud Hotel (1100 Broadway), The Bar
oness (1005 Spring Street), and the host
hotel, The Seattle Renaissance on Madison

(515 Madison St).

See page 9 for more complete information
about each hotel.

Renaissance Seattle is Home to

Events

The Renaissance Seattle Hotel (515 Madi

son Street) is where all committee meetings,
research presentations, panel presentations

and luncheon events will take place. Meetings will take place
on the Ballroom Level, the Second Floor, and the Third Floor.

How Do I Get There?

From the Airport to the Hotel

For those who won't rent a car, SABR recommends the Gray
Line Shuttle (adults $ 10.25 one way; $ 17 round-trip) or Shuttle
Express. Gray Line's Downtown Airportcr departs daily from
SeaTac Airport 5:30am to 11:00pm daily and from downtown
5:00am to 11:00pm daily. Call 206-626-6088 for more information
or visit online at http://graylineseattle.com/airportexpress 1.cfm.
Shuttle Express stops at most of the SABR hotels and fares
vary based on which hotel. Call (425) 981-7000 for more infor
mation or visit online http://www.shuttleexpress.com.

King County Metro also offers public transportation from
the airport to downtown for $2. As of February 10, the bus line
one would lake according to the online trip planner (http://
tripplanner.metrokc.gov/) would be Route MT 194.

The estimated taxi fare is S30 (one way).

Driving

Unless you have to drive, we recommend that you do not
drive. The Renaissance is approximately 15 miles north of the
Seattle-Tacoma Airport.

Driving Directions from the South (Airport or 1-90): 1-5
N.Bound to Seattle, take exit #164A-Madison St. Take left on

Madison Street. Go straight ahead one block to hotel at the
corner of 6th &Madison St. Other driving directions can be
found on page 10.

Parking

On-site parking is $21/day and valet parking isS23/day.There
are some lots across 1-5 that arc less expensive. More parking
options will be noted on the web site as they develop.



The Program, continued from page 1

Collective Bargaining Agreement (CBA) Panel

The CBA is the working agreement between Major League
Baseball and the Players' Association. The first bargaining
agreement was signed in 1968, and hammering them out has
never been a simple matter. Both the history and future of the
CBA process will be discussed. Panelists will include Dick
Moss, Andrew Zimbalist and Mike Marshall, with ESPN's Rob

Neyer moderating.

Committee Meetings
One important part of the convention is the opportunity for

all ofSABR's Research Committees to hold a meeting to report
on committee activity of the previous year and to talk about
committee plans for the coming year. It is also a way for regis
trants to look in on a committee that they have been consider-
ingjoining.

The committee schedule was not complete at press time.
Keep an eye on the SABR web site for information as it be
comes available.

NWSABR Chapter Web Site Features
Convention Information

Another place to turn for your convention information is the
NWSABR Chapter's web site, http://nwsabr.sabr.org/
convention.htm.

In addition to convention information, the local group is
also keeping a blog to share information and keep everyone
excited about how great a time will be had during the conven
tion.

PLAYERS WASTED.
...FOR THE OPTIONAL Vintage Base Ball event at

the 36th convention of the Society, to be held in
Seattle. Interested parties, whether artists or muffins,
should contact the organizer, Mr. Robert Tholkes,
veteran manager of the Quicksteps, crack nine of the
Society's Halsey Hall Chapter (Minnesota), by
telegraph at rjtholkes@msn.com or by post at 3966
Reservoir Blvd., Minneapolis, Minnesota 55421.
Further information will be provided. Persons who,
when at base ball matches are accustomed to spitting,
swearing, drunkenness, or gambling on the outcome,
should not respond.

ALSO WANTED, an UMPIRE, a Gentleman or Lady,
possessing suitable attire for the honor, conversant
with the rules and capable of commanding the respect
of the Players.

ROBERT THOLKES, MGR.

Research Presentations

The organizers of SABR 36 hope to bring you an exciting
and varied line-up of over 3 dozen research presentations, all
competing for the Doug Pappas Baseball Research Award, spon
sored by USA Today Sports Weekly.

In addition to the oral presentations, there will be poster
presentations competing for the Sports Weekly Award for the
best poster presentation at SABR 36.

The deadline for abstracts was March I at which time a blind

review of the potential presentations will begin. The schedule
of presentations will be announced online at the convention
pages ofwww.sabr.org.

A Call for Judges
In order to administer the awards funded by USA Today

Sports Weekly, it is necessary to have onsite judges evaluating
each presentation during the convention.

Here are the responsibilities involved in this activity:

* Each onsite judge will be assigned to evaluate specified
presentations given at the convention. Criteria and scoring
sheets for the onsite evaluation will be distributed as well. We

will establish a method for collecting completed forms.
* The number of presentations you'll judge has not yet been

determined ... it's a function of the total number of volunteer

judges and the number of judges assigned to each presenta
tion. Both oral and poster presentations will be judged, though
it has not yet been decided whether to assign judges solely to
one form or to both.

* We will do our best to accommodate individual judges'
needs in terms of days and times forjudging, presentations
they strongly desire to view, and subject matter preferences.

* After all presentations have been judged, and scores have
been entered in the algorithmic scoring spreadsheet, there will
be a meeting of the onsite judges to decide upon the selections
for the two awards. Both the objective scoring results and sub
jective discussions at that time will contribute to the final deci
sion. There is no upper limit on the number of onsite judges.
Obviously, only convention-attendees will be able to partici
pate in the onsite judging, though first-time attendees and first-
lime judges arc welcome. You CANNOT participate as an onsite
judge if you make a research presentation (oral or poster) at the
convention, though you are welcome to volunteer to be a judge
if you plan to submit an abstract; accepted presenters will be
removed from the list of judges. There is nothing to preclude
an abstract reviewer/vetter from also volunteering to be an
onsite judge.

If you'd like to participate as an onsite presentation judge,
please let Neal Traven know as soon as possible by sending an
email message to sabr2006-piesentations@comcast.net. Be
sure to include your name and preferred email address. Please
be sure to send Neal such an email message EVEN IF YOU'VE
PREVIOUSLY VOLUNTEERED, whether in person or via email.

Thanks in advance.



Wednesday, June 28

The SABR Board of Directors will meet on Wednesday, June

28 at the Renaissance Hotel in the State meeting room. All mem
bers are invited to attend. Details on schedule and agenda TB A.

Registration will open at 3:30pm on the ballroom level of the
Renaissance Hotel.

At 5pm, Research Committee Chairs will meet on the 28th
floor in the Visions Meeting Room to discuss policy and proce
dures.

Immediately following in the same room. Chapter Leaders
will meet to discuss issues related to SABR involvement on the

local level.

At 8pm, the Annual Business Meeting will be held in the
Washington Room on the second floor. Standing agenda items
are reports from the President, Executive Director, Treasurer,
and Publications Director.

For those in town early, there are several off-site events for
you to sign-up for (see pages 6 and 7 for summary descriptions
of all optional events; for a full description of the tours and to
sign up, go to the SABR convention web site). Optional events
include a Seattle city tour, a locks cruise, Safeco Field Tours,
and a dinner excursion to Tillicum Village.

Ballpark Tour Information
Come and have a behind-the-scenes look at Safeco Field,

the spectacular home of the Seattle Mariners. It is one of the
most unique ballparks in the country and offers a traditional
sports atmosphere melded with the best of modern technology.
It boasts a state-of-the-art, rubberized sheet metal retractable

roof that when closed is 665 feet and covers 8.9 acres. Amaz

ingly, it takes only 10-20 minutes to open or close! This 19.59
acre outdoor baseball park features real grass and a fully re
tractable roof. Fans will have the chance to view the press box,
broadcast booths, suites, dugouts, bullpens and more!

Since it opened in July 1999, Safeco Field has gained a repu
tation for its layout and excellent views from all angles. Fans
can make a complete circle of the ballpark on the main con
course while always watching the game. There are numerous
standing areas for viewing, including the patio in center field.

Tours of Safeco Field limited to SABR members and guests
will be held Wednesday, June 28 and Thursday, June 29. For
your convenience, we are offering round-trip bus transporta
tion leaving the Renaissance Hotel at 1:15pm each day. We
need to give an accurate account ahead of time, so no on-site
additions for the SABR tours will be accepted.

Those who want to attend the tour without the bus trans

portation should meet at the Mariners Team Store at Safeco at
1:30pm. Safeco Field is approximately 1.2 miles from the Renais
sance Hotel. Maps will be provided in your goody bags.

If you do not want to, or cannot, attend the SABR tour,
public tours will be held 10:30am, 12:30pm, 2:30pm on days
when there are no games. On days when there are games at 6
pm or later, only the 10:30am and 12:30pm tours will be given.

Tours are approximately one hour in duration and cover a
walking distance of one mile. Check in: Tours depart from the
Team Store (open daily) located on the First Avenue South side
of Safeco Field. Tours are wheelchair-accessible.

Thursday, June 29

Thursday begins with committee meetings and
the opening ceremonies.

The Opening Ceremonies will update you on any last minute
schedule or room changes and help orient you to the hotel. It is
especially useful for those who are attending their first SABR
convention.

Research presentations get underway in earnest at 11:30am.
Presenters will be vying for the Doug Pappas Baseball Research
Award, sponsored by USA Today Sports Weekly. Poster pre
senters will also be competing for The USA TodaySports Weekly
Prize for the Best Poster Presentation.

Vintage Base Ball and Youth Clinic
Bobby Morris Field. 1635 11 th Avenue (at Pine Street) will be

the site of both a Vintage Base Ball game and a youth baseball
clinic.

The youth baseball clinic will be for children of SABR mem
bers, ages 16 and under, boys and girls: a batting clinic con
ducted by a couple of former Seattle Mariners. Watch the web
site for player announcements. Adults are welcome to watch.

See the ad on page 2 for the Vintage Base Ball game.

More details for both events can be found online.

Trivia Prelims

Members interested in testing their baseball trivia knowl
edge against other SABR members from around the world
should gather Thursday at 5pm to take the preliminary exam-a
written test of your baseball knowledge. The top 4 teams (of 4
persons each) will compete college-bowl style (1 v. 4; 2 v 3) in
semi-finals on Saturday night (followed immediately by the fi
nals). The top four individuals make it to the finals also on
Saturday night.

Ebbets Field Flannels

Join us for a reception (6pm to 8pm) hosted by Ebbets Field
Flannels, makers of historic baseball apparel. Located in the
heart of Seattle's Pioneer Square (404 Occidental Ave S.). EFF
provides its visitors with a unique look at baseball's past
through its vintage jerseys, t-shirts, caps and jackets. Owner
Jerry Cohen will also provide a brief history of the shop and his
craft, exploring baseball's past through its uniforms.

Elliott Bay Books

Thursday evening (7:30 to 9pm) will also be the time for
SABR members to attend a book-signing at Elliott Bay Book
Company, at 101 South Main Street. Authors scheduled to be
appearing include Rob Neyer, Jonah Keri, Jeff Angus, Mark
Armour and Dave Eskenazi, and contributors to Deadball Stars

of the American League.

Optional Events
Thursday's tours include a trip to Mt. St. Helen's, a Seattle

City Tour, and a Locks Cruise. See page 7 for more information.

CONVENTION

SPECIAL
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Friday, June 30
Friday is wall-to-wall with great baseball excitement, leading

off with a Science and Baseball Committee meeting featuring
Mike Marshall. Marshall has a Ph. D. in Exercise Physiology
from Michigan State University and currently trains and in
structs pitchers.

Pilots Panel

Scheduled to appear on the Seattle Pilots Panel will be Jim
Bouton. Mike Marshall, and Jim Pagliaroni.
ESPN's Jim Caple will moderate this panel
that is sure to draw a crowd. You've read

Ball Four, now hear what Jim and his team

mates have to say more than 35 years later.

Bouton pitched in 304 major league games
for the Yankees, Pilots, Astros, and Braves,

compiling a 62-63 record with a 3.57 ERA.

Marshall pitched in 723 major league
games (106 in 1974!) for Detroit, Seattle,
Houston, Montreal, Los Angeles, Atlanta,
Texas, Minnesota and the New York Mets.

He compiled a record of 97-112 and an ERA
of 3.14.

Pagliaroni a catcher for Boston, Pitts
burgh, Oakland and the Pilots, appeared in
849 major league games over 11 seasons, hit
ting .252 with 90 career home runs.

Beyond their work on the diamond, each
of these men have led fascinating lives out
side of baseball.

Book Signing
Immediately after the Pilots Panel, you can buy your new

copy of Ball Four (for friends and family) and Foul Ball, Plus

Part Two and have it signed by the author, Jim Bouton. Bou
ton will also sign after the luncheon.

SABR Awards Luncheon

The SABR Awards Luncheon, sponsored in part by the Lou
isville Slugger Museum, will honor the winners of the Sporting
News-SABR Baseball Research Award, the McFarland-SABR

Baseball Research Awards, the Roland Hemond Award, and

SABR's highest honor. The Bob Davids
Award.

The Bob Davids Award honors SABR

members whose contributions to SABR and

baseball reflect the ingenuity, integrity, and
self-sacrifice of the founder and past presi
dent ofSABR. L. Robert "Bob" Davids. Vol

untary activities in the area of administration
and research are among those contributions
considered. SABR's highest honor, the Bob
Davids Award was established by the Board
of Directors in 1985.

In addition to the awards program, Jim
Bouton will address the attendees and have

a short question & answer session. The lun
cheon space is limited to 340. We are set
ting a two (2) luncheon ticket per registrant
limit. Once the space is filled, we will create
a waiting list in case ofcancellations.

Northwest

Baseball History
Memorabilia

Display
The East Room of the Madison

Renaissance Hotel will feature a

display of historical images and
artifacts from SABR member

David Eskenazi's collection. En

joy the visual history of the Se
attle Rainiers, Portland Beavers,

Spokane Indians. TacomaTigers,
Vancouver Mounties, Seattle Pi

lots, and a host of earlier teams,

leagues and events, covering the
Northwest's 116 year history in
professional baseball.

A Word About the Mariners Tickets

For Friday night's game, SABR has purchased 280 tickets

in sections 110-112. These are located in the right-field cor
ner on the lower level. The regular single game price for
these tickets (Field) is $38.

Also for Friday night, we have also purchased 375 tickets
in sections 319-321, which are View Reserved tickets in the

Upper Deck with a regular single-game price of $ 18. SABR is
passing along a discount of $3 for these upper-deck tickets.

Tickets are sold on a first-come, first-served basis. When

you get your registration packet on-site, you will have a
"chit" for the number, and type, of tickets you purchased. If
you do not care who you sit next to, you can exchange your
chits for tickets pretty much immediately. If you want to sit
with certain friends, be sure to turn in your chits together so
that you can get seats next to each other. Chits must be
exchanged for tickets no later than 5:35pm on Friday.

On Saturday night, we have purchased 50 tickets that in
clude a BBQ pre-game dinner out in center field. These tick
ets are also first-come, first-served and will use the chit sys
tem. They must be exchanged by 4pm on Saturday.

Founders Panel

Immediately following the Awards Luncheon will be the
Founders Panel. SABR will celebrate its 35th Anniversary in
August and we will celebrate things early with a panel of the
founders of SABR. We expect that at least 6 of the original
founders will participate (Dan Ginsburg, Bill Gustafson, Tom
Hufford, Bob McConnell, John Pardon, and Joe Simenic).

Hear the stories of SABR's founding and their views on the
accomplishments SABR has made over the years.

Rockies v. Mariners at Safeco Field

Then on Friday night, over 600 SABR members and guests
are expected to attend that night's Mariners game. The Colo
rado Rockies are the opponent during the convention week
end. Sec Ichiro up close if you buy the seats in the lower bowl
(see "A Word About the Mariners Tickets").

We have arranged for bus transportation, but there arc other
options. The Renaissance is approximately 1.2 miles from Safeco
Field. The walk to the ballpark is downhill, which means it is
uphill on the way back. In addition to walking, there are cabs
available at the ballpark after games. If you share a cab, you are
likely to spend less on your transportation costs (and even if
you don't share, you may spend less). However, the demand
for cabs after a game is high.

Optional events
Friday sees tours of Underground Seattle, and bus trips to

Tacoma or Snoqualmie Falls. See page 7 for more information.



Saturday, July 1

Donors will get a little bit of a break this year, as their annual
breakfast will start at 8:30am on Saturday. Donors of SI00 or
more are invited to get a report from SABR's Executive Director
regarding SABR and its future, and will have the opportunity
to ask questions. For more information on the SABR Donor
Program, contact John Zajc atjzajc@sabr.org or l -800-969-7227.

PCL Panel

Before the Mariners, Seattle was a Pacific Coast League fran
chise, and we have invited several Pacific Coast League play
ers to speak at the convention, former Portland Beaver Eddie
Basinski, left-handed pitcher Dick Fitzgerald, and former Se
attle Rainier Edo Vanni have confirmed their participation at
press time. We expect between one and three other former
PCLers to join them. The panel will be moderated by PCL His
torical Society founder and SABR President Dick Beverage.

CBA Panel

With the current Major League Baseball Collective Bargain
ing Agreement due to expire on December 19, 2006. what better
time to get a historical look at the process with a panel at SABR
36.

Fonner MLPBA counsel and player agent Dick Moss, former
Players' Association player and league representative Mike
Marshall, and economist Andrew Zimbalist. author of Base

ball & Billions and the recently released //; the Best Interests
ofBaseball: The Revolutionary Reign ofliudSelig. A panel
ist with management perspective was still being lined up at
press time.

Trivia Semis and Finals

The bragging rights get assigned Saturday night as the top
teams and individuals square off in the annual SABR trivia
contest.

Minor League Trip
See the Seattle Mariners' Triple-A team play the Fresno Griz

zlies at Cheney Stadium, the original (1960) home of the Tacoma
Giants. The first day of the Tacoma Giants ball was an April
I960 doubleheader, and the second game was won by future
Hall of Famer.Juan Marichal. Tacoma has been a member of the

AAA Pacific Coast League continuously since I960, and has
been affiliated with seven teams. The 2006 season will be the

I2lh year of affiliation with the Seattle Mariners.

Rockies v. Mariners, Part 2

For those who find one game is never enough, we have a
different experience in store for you on Saturday. There's no
better place to watch batting practice at Safeco Field than the
lower patio area just beyond the center field wall. SABR will
have this area to ourselves from 5pm until just before the 7:05
game time for a barbecue, followed by lower- level seats for the
game against the Rockies. This event is limited to 50 people
due to the size of this area, known as "Barbecue A." The same

chit system will be used for this game; exchange your chit for
tickets by 4pm on Saturday.

Things to Do in Seattle
In addition to all the great programming at

SABR 36 and the optional tours designed to keep you and your
family entertained, Seattle also offers many other interesting
experiences.

For music fans, the Experience Music Project (EMP) is a
must visit. Located at Seattle Center along with the Space Needle,
Key Arena, The Pacific Science Center, The Science Fiction
Museum, and The Children's Museum, the Experience Music
Project is an interactive museum combining hands-on experi
ences with interpretive exhibits that tell the story of the cre
ative process in American popular music. Learn more about
what to do at Seattle Center at www.seattlecenter.com.

The Seattle Public Library Central Library Branch, opened in
May 2004, is one block from the Renaissance and is has earned
worldwide attention for its architecture. There are daily public
tours at noon and an architectural tour on Friday at 12:30pm
and Saturday at 11:30am and l :30pm. General tours have a
greater focus on the services of the library and the functions of
the various floors and spaces, while architectural tours focus
more on the structure and design of the building. More infor
mation can be found online.

Pike Place Market is one of the most famous symbols of
Seattle and is located about 3/l0ths of a mile from the Renais

sance Hotel. See http://www.pikeplacemarket.org for more in
formation.

There is lots of shopping to do in Seattle, even beyond Pike
Place Market. Nearby is Pacific Place with shops, restaurants,
and theatres.

There are many museums to visit, including Frye Art Mu
seum, Seattle Art Museum, The Henry Art Gallery, The Mu
seum of History and Industry (MOHAI).The Museum of Flight,
and the Seattle Asian Art Museum. Ferry trips to places like
Bainbridge Island are fun diversions.

The dining in Seattle is scrumptious with all kinds of cuisine
featured. And, of course, there are a few coffee houses.

For complete information on Seattle attractions, see http://
www.seeseattle.org/visitors.

1911 Seattle Giants. Northwestern League. (David Eskenazi Collection)
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Vacation in Seattle and the Great Northwest Around the 2006 SABR Convention

Make your plans to bring your family to Seattle during SABR
36. While members attend the convention, your family will have
many organized tours and trips to choose from. They will be
open to both SABR family members and friends. These orga
nized events will be offered not just before and after the con
vention, but also during. Your loved ones will not be left to
fend for themselves and plan on their own, while you immerse
yourself in baseball history. They'll be with other SABR family
members on pre-arranged tours, showcasing the best the North
west has to offer.

Of course, we'll also provide you with information and dis
counts on outings you may want to do on your own, from
museum trips to the top of the Space Needle.

We will offer tours from Monday June 26 through Monday
July 3, starting with a boat trip to Victoria, British Columbia on
Monday the 26th (repeated on Monday July 3) and ending with
a cruise to the San Juan Islands, for whale watching, on Sun
day July 2. Late Wednesday afternoon, June 28, we'll betaking
a cruise to Blake Island, for a salmon dinner and Coast Native

American dance performance. What a great way to meet other
SABR families on the eve of the convention's first full day!

Our Mt. Rainier trip will be offered both Tuesday June 27"'
and Saturday July 1. Other tours include a outings to Mt. St.
Helens (Thursday) and Dale Chihuly's world-famous Museum
of Glass in Tacoma (Friday). We will also have a SABR group
departing from Seattle on a 7-day Alaska cruise Sunday after
noon July 2.

Some trips will be offered twice during the week, for your
travel flexibility. Details on the exact schedule and pricing are
available on the web site, under the convention link to SABR

36 Optional Events. There you' II find how you can sign up and
pay for these trips since space may be limited. Prices will be
surprisingly affordable and excellent values.

How close have you gotten to a whale or a glacier? The trip
to SABR 36 in Seattle is not just for SABR members! It's for
your wife (or husband) and kids loo. Don't leave home without
them! And you won't feel guilty during the convention, be
cause they'll be having as good a time as you'll be having. Plan
to find your Diamonds in the Emerald City and surrounding
areas.

Steve Steinberg

TimHerlich

ssteinberg@trinorth.com

Monday, June 26
Boat Trip to Victoria, British Columbia. 7:30am to 8:15pm

From Seattle, guests will board the Victoria Clipper and sail to the
downtown harbor of Victoria, where they'll spend the day exploring
British Columbia's most charming city. There's much to see and do in
Victoria: the Parliament Building, the Royal BC Museum. Afternoon
Tea at the elegant Fairmont Empress Hotel, Crystal Gardens, and, of
course, the famous Butcharl Gardens.

Tuesday, June 27
Day Excursion to Mt. Rainier. 7:45am to 5pm

Enjoy a drive through the countryside to Mount Rainier National
Park, elevation 5.400 feet, with its easy hiking trails that pass water
falls, massive glaciers and fields of wildflowers. Guests will stop at
the informative Visitor Center boasting panoramic views and slide
and movie presentations on the park and its history. Guides will help
you make the most of your time spent in this scenic park. A jacket
and sturdy walking shoes are recommended.

Ferry Trip to Bremerton Naval Shipyard. 9:30am to 4pm

A NWSABR representative will lead the group from the hotel
lobby down to the foot of Madison Street to board a Washington
Slate Ferry. A beautiful one-hour ferry trip across Puget Sound brings
you to the Bremerton Naval Museum. After spending time at the
Bremerton Naval Museum, head out to visit the U.S.S. Turner Joy,
most remembered for her part in the Gulf of Tonkin incident. A must-
see before departure is the All Veteran's Memorial, commemorating
the Vietnam POW's.

Wednesday, June 28
Seattle City Tour. 8:30am to 12:30pm

Drive by Seattle's Waterfront, stop at historic Pioneer Square.
Seattle's oldest residential area, now a major visitor attraction. Head
to the heart of Seattle's Asian community, the International District:
a vibrantly eclectic part of Seattle. Stop at the Chittenden Locks,
made up of 2 navigational locks, a dam and spillway, a fish ladder, a
botanical garden, and a regional visitor center, to see how the area's
fresh and salt waters meet. Enjoy the underwater viewing at the ad
joining salmon ladders. The last stop will be Pike Place Market, known
for its exciting sights, sounds and aromas. Nearly a century after its
founding, the Market remains a vital part of Seattle's social fabric and
one of the greatest public markets in the world. There will be time to
shop and explore this fascinating area, and easy-to-read maps will be
provided for those who wish to linger on their own.

Cruise the Locks. 12:30pm to 3:30pm

The Hiram Chittenden Locks, as important for Seattle and Paget
Sound as the Panama Canal was for the Western Hemisphere, link
Elliott Bay, a port for ships from around the world, with Lake Union
and Lake Washington. These two lakes are frequented by work boats
and pleasure boats of every description. Since 1963. locals and visi
tors alike have enjoyed the 2 1/2 hour Locks Tour. Enjoy live narra
tion of Seattle's history, while viewing the historic waterfront. View
the spectacular city skyline one of the world's largest shipping termi
nals, the majestic Cascade and Olympic mountain ranges and the
"Sleepless in Seattle" houseboat community.

Tillicum Village Dinner. 4:00pm to 8:30pm

Tillicum Village provides the perfect location to celebrate the North
west Coast Native American culture. Following a scenic 60-minute
cruise to Blake Island, which includes a narrated tour of Seattle's

Elliott Bay. you are welcomed to Tillicum Village with an appetizer
of freshly steamed clams and hoi clam nectar. You'll then make your
way up to the longhouse along the pathway strewn with clamshells
bleached by the sun.

Following a delicious salmon dinner in an authentic cedar longhouse
featuring artifacts and woodcarving displays, you will enjoy a pro
gram of Native American songs and dances from various Northwest
tribes. The highly-acclaimed show leads visitors through a tour of the
customs, beliefs and dances of the Northwest Coast Indians. After



2006 SABR Voter's Guide and Ballot

Thank you for reading the 2006 SABR Voter's Guide.

On the following pages you will find the statements of the candidates for the office of Vice-President,
Secretary, and Director (3 slots). In the pages following the candidates' statements are the candidates'
responses to the two questions posed by the Nominating Committee that attempts to allow the SABR
membership to get a better idea of who the candidates are and what each stands for. These are grouped by
question and by office so you can easily compare the candidates and make a more informed decision. You
are also encouraged to contact the candidates directly to ask them any questions that will help you decide
your vote. To facilitate this, an e-mail address is given for each candidate at the top of his biographical
section.

Printed below are the functions of each office according to the current SABR By-laws.
ARTICLE III — OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES

3.1. Officersand Directors. SABR's elected officers shall consist of a President, a Vice President, a Secretary, and a Treasurer,
who along with four Directors shall collectively comprise the Board of Directors. All elected officers and directors shall have
been individual members of the Society continuously for four years prior to taking office. No person may hold more than one
seat on the SABR Board. Any incumbent officeror director elected or appointed to a second office or director's position shall
be deemed to have resigned the first office immediately upon assuming the second position.

3.3. Vice President. The duties of the Vice President, who shall be elected in even-numbered years to a two-year term, shall
include:

(a)Assuming allduties of the President in the absence ofthe President or in the event that the President is unable to accept
or perform his or her responsibilities and duties.

(b) Chairing the Chapter Development Committee and, in this capacity, submitting an annual written report to the member
ship.

(c) Such additional duties as may from time to time be assigned by the Board of Directors.

3.4. Secretary. The duties of the Secretary, who starting in 2006 shall be elected to a three-year term, shall include:
(a)Taking minutes at the annual meeting and at all Board of Directors meetings, distributing these minutes promptly to all

Board members and making them available to the membership.
(b) Maintaining and recording all changes in the policy manual.
(c) Maintaining corporate files and records, either directly or by supervisory authority at the discretion of the Board of

Directors.

(d) Having the authority to certify the bylaws, resolutions of the members and Board of Directors and committees thereof,
and other documents of the corporation as true and correct copies thereof.

(e) Such additional duties as may from time to time be assigned by the Board of Directors.

Section 3.6. Directors. The four Directors, who starting in 2004 shall be elected to three-year terms, shall serve on the Board
of Directors and perform such duties as may from time to time be assigned by the Board of Directors.

On the last page of this Voter's Guide is the ballot. Vote for oragainst by-laws changes by making a
mark next to the appropriate vote. SABR now uses preferential voting. You are to rank the candidates by
checking off the circlecorresponding with yourfirst choicefor each office, then your secondchoice, etc.

You are provided with a space to cast any write-in vote you wish.

The deadline for your vote to be received is June 6, 2006.
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Member Since:

E-mail:

For Vice-President

Bill Nowlin

1994

billn@rounder.com

SABR Experience: CurrentVicePresident ofSABR. Active member of Boston chapter.
Served on localconvention committee 2002, helping host the Boston convention, secur
ing all the speakers and panelists. Vice-chair ofOral History Committee. Organizer and
co-editor of The Fenway Project. Editor of THE KID: Ted Williams inSan Diegoand co-
editor of the 2005 Boston chapter publication 75: TheRed Sox Team thatSaved Base
ball. Participated with TedWilliams Chapter inSan Diegoto help moderateduring March
2003 regional, and with Boston chapter for several regionals. Member of other SABR
committees.

Other Relevant Experience: Author or co-author of more than a dozen baseball books
and over 100 articles on baseball. Researcher for the Library of Congress Bicentennial
Local Legacies initiative, resulted in the book Fenway Lives, on the people who work in
and aroundFenway Park. Co-founder (in2004)ofRounderBooks, and original co-founder
(in 1970) of Rounder Records, which has produced and released over 3,000 albums of
roots musicand folk heritage.

Board of Directors, Passim Folk Music and Cultural Center. Former member, Board of
Governors, Texas Chapter, National Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences. Lifetime
.333 average at Fenway Park, in charity softball competition.

Education: Ph.D.,Tufts University, M.A. 1980,University ofChicago; BA, Tufts, (political
science)

Occupation: Publisher, Rounder Records and Rounder Books

Candidate Statement

After spending the last 18 months on the current board of SABR, I
have been very impressed with my colleagues on the board and the direc
tion the organization has taken. I believe that the board as constituted is
doing excellent work and 1 would be glad to have another term as vice
president to help continue to see SABR along its present path.

The fellowship and serious commitment to research amongst SABR
members continues to inspire me; it inspires me both in its own right and
it inspires me to do more of my own research. I have very much enjoyed
collaborating with others, as in the three book-length chapter publica
tions that have already been published and in the others currently in the
works.

Many members have helped me over the last few years, with one re
search question or another, and I am grateful. 1 want to try to strengthen
and give back to this Society to which we all belong.

In my role as chapter liaison, I hope to help inspire others as I have in
turn been inspired, through the work that various chapters can do.

It continues to disappoint me that this large and dedicated organiza
tion I feel so strongly about appears to be so little known in organized
baseball circles. One of the goals I have is to build stronger links and
mutual respect between our members and baseball clubs of every level.
In many cases, ballclubs can truly benefit from our assistance, and indi
vidual members will no doubt often enjoy working hand in hand with
nearby organizations.

Mainly, I want to focus on broader and more productive participation
by the membership in general. There's room for everyone, each one of us
with our own particular talents and enthusiasms. I would like to help
encourage, stimulate and channel our energies towards more productive
research - and more projects that are fun - in the process helping SABR
become more attractive to other fans and researchers who love the game
as much as we do.

Member Since:

E-mail:

For Secretary

Neal Traven

1984

beisbol@alumni.pitt.edu

SABRExperience:
• SABR Secretary (2002 - )
• Co-chair, StatisticalAnalysis Committee (1996 - )
• Member, The Sporting A/ews-SABR BaseballResearch Award committee (2000-2003)
• Localconvention committee - Pittsburgh (1995), Boston (2002), Seattle (2006)
• Chair, convention research presentations committee - Boston (2002), Seattle (2006)
• Wrote"Sabermetrics"chapter in SABR's HowTo Do Baseball Research (2000)
• Charter member of SABRBoston chapter
• Charter member-Business of Baseball Committee, Science & Baseball Committee
• Research presentations at national and chapter meetings

Other Relevant Experience:
• Listowner of STATLG-L, the "baseball (and lesser sports) discussion list", for wellover
10 years
• Present at the birth,stilla participant in, Retrosheet
• Essay on OPS in USA Today {May 18, 2004)
• Essays on the Hall of Fame and Veterans Committee, BaseballProspectus.com
• Playeressays in The Great American Baseball Statbook (1988)
• Secretary of condominium association
• Vice Chairof legislative district political organization
• Numerous ad hoc professional and research strategy committees
• Authoror co-author, over 20 peer-reviewed research papers

Education:Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh (epidemiology); A.B., DartmouthCollege (chem
istry)

Occupation: currently unemployed; formerly Senior HealthServices Research Associate
in Medicare quality improvement

Candidate Statement

It has been my privilege to serve as your Secretary for the last four
years, and I would be honored if you were to elect me to a second term of
office.

While a number of specific duties of the Secretary are described in our
By-Laws-taking and distributing meeting minutes, maintaining the Policy
Manual and corporate records, certifying and validating various docu
ments relating to the organization - by far the most important attribute of
the position is the opportunity to participate as one of the eight SABR
members jointly responsible for leading our organization's direction into
the future.

During the years I have been a member of SABR, I have seen the orga
nization from many angles. For my first several years, my only exposure
to the organization was as a consumer- reading publications and attend
ing the occasional local meeting. I went to my first convention only be
cause I wasn't doing anything else when someone suggested driving to
nearby Cleveland in 1990. That experience spurred me to become more
and more involved ... to work on the Pittsburgh and Boston conventions,
to co-lead the Statistical Analysis Committee, to take an interest in SABR's
governance, to run for Secretary in 2002.

Now, after four years on the Board of Directors, I am eager to continue
participating in leading SABR. While I've been in office, SABR has sta
bilized its administration, built infrastructure that will enable it to respond
to opportunities that may arise, built up its stature in the baseball world
and in the popular media. Not only that, the last several years have been
remarkably free of the discord between membership and leadership that
has shaken SABR on more than one occasion in previous years.

In 2002,1 wrote in the equivalent to this space that "rational discourse,
open dialogue, and high quality are my watchwords". I believe that my
tenure on the Board of Directors has demonstrated that those values were

and still are important in leading today's SABR. And I will continue to
stand behind those words during my next term as your Secretary.



For Director

Maury Brown
Member Since: 2002

E-mail: maurybaseballcrazy@yahoo.com

SABR Experience:
• Currently Co-Chair of the Business of Baseballcommittee;
• Vice President (will be President in2007)of the NWSABR Chapter;
• Webmaster for the Ballparkscommittee;
• Webmaster for NWSABR;
• Member of the SABR36 Local Convention Committee;
• Member of the Internet Committee;
• Member of the 19'-'' Century Committee;
• Memberof the Oral History Committee;
• Memberof the BioProject committee.

• Publisher of http://www.businessofbaseball.com

Other Relevant Experience:
• Serve,on occasion,probonoas the Information Director ofthe OregonStadium Cam

paign.
• Staff member of The Hardball Times
• Editorof online blogzineThe Baseball Journals
• Editor of the Business of BaseballBlog forBaseballThink Factory

Education: Some College. Much technical ITtraining.

Occupation: Senior Software Test engineer.

Candidate Statement

SABR is a great organization. From the top to the newest member, it
continues to be a vibrant and growing research group. In my co-chair
capacity I have seen the incredible amount of time and energy put into
research projects to further educate, enlighten and entertain those of us
that dwell within our National Pastime.

I should say that I have nothing but the deepest abiding respect for the
current leadership within SABR. I am running, not due to any opposition
to the current Director's leadership, rather to extol the virtues that Mr.
McCue has done and look toward the future with some ideas that could

strengthen communication and accessibility to the great works of our
membership.

The Internet is a great tool. It allows accessibility from a single point
to thousands - perhaps millions - of users. To that extent I would advo
cate having each committee with its own website with SABR.org acting
as a portal. Already I have seen the value in this with the BioProject,
Business of Baseball.com and other sites, as well. Also, the use of e-

Groups that some committees are using now. The use of these groups
allows for widespread discussion and peer review of work submitted by
the membership.

How about digitizing all the oral histories currently on tape? This would
allow any member with a multi-media computer to listen to the vast col
lection of interviews in SABR from anywhere in the world via the internet.

Maybe a digital library of documents for researchers by scanning as
many as is affordable and practical? This would be done to augment the
outstanding additions of the online tools we currently have.

I hope that the movement of chapters developing their own publica
tions will continue. It would be wonderful to see each chapter work on a
book to expand all of our horizons.

Lastly. I view SABR as the definitive resource on all manner of base
ball. SABR's volume of membership and the quality of the research backs
that assertion. Let's work toward those in media seeing us in the same
light. That expanded coverage will surely help us grow.

Mike Emeigh
Member Since: 1996

E-mail: piratefan1@nc.rr.com

SABR Experience: President,Carolina regional chapter, 2004-present; List Administrator
forSABR-L; Member, Statistical Analysis Committee and Internet Committee

Other Relevant Experience: Baseball Think Factory contributing author and editor,Notes
in a Minor KeyWeblog

Education: Carnegie-Mellon University, Bachelor ofScience

Occupation:Consultant for FDA-regulatedcompanies on regulatorycomplianceand com
puter systems validation

Candidate Statement

When I joined SABR nearly 10 years ago, SABR was in a "crisis-of-
the-month" mode, reacting to short-term issues and problems rather than
building for the future. That pattern has definitely changed, and we've
made a lot of progress over those 10 years. As an organization, we should
be proud of what we've done.

Now that we seem to have our internal house in order. I think it is time

to look at the direction that we are headed, and ask ourselves if we are

doing everything that we should be doing to advance baseball research.
SABR should focus on getting the research that we do into the hands of
the large number of consumers of baseball research who arc not SABR
members, and to get more tools and data into the hands of the community
of baseball researchers, including those who might become SABR mem
bers. SABR has been perceived in the past as being something of a "closed
shop", jealously guarding its data and its research from those outside the
organization. I think that attitude is no longer prevalent in SABR (if it
ever was), and it's time to get that message to the larger community out
side SABR. It is my belief that SABR needs to do everything it can lo be
an "open-source" research house, and it is with that goal in mind that I
have chosen to run for a Director's position this year.



For Director

Andy McCue

Member Since: 1982

E-mail: agmccue44@earthlink.net

SABR Experience: Director since 2002. Bibliography Committee chair since 1992. Presi
dent and lesser offices at Alan Roth Chapter (Los Angeles). Have also served on the
convention committee, the L. Robert Davids Award Committee, the committee which rec
ommended creationof the Research Services Manager position, the nominating commit
tee and, inevitably, the committee on (research) committees.

Other Relevant Experience: Have won the SABR-Macmillan Baseball Research award
and the Doug Pappas award for best oral presentation at a convention. Have had five
articles invarious SABR publications as well as the chapteron using books inHow to Do
Baseball Research. Half of team which managed the creationofThe Baseball Index.

Education: B.A., Political Science, UCLA, M.A., Chinese Studies, University ofWashing
ton, M.S.J. ColumbiaUniversity.

Occupation: Managea university research institute which studies suburban issues.

Candidate Statement

I have served on the board for the last four years. In that time, the
board has accomplished a good deal. I haven't; the board has. But. I be
lieve my input has been useful in those decisions. Otherwise. I wouldn't
run for re-election.

The most important things we have done are to establish financial sta
bility and to begin to establish a more productive relationship with the
Executive Director.

When I joined the board, we were budgeting for deficits. Now, we are
figuring out how to best spend surpluses. We have raised dues, but I be
lieve we have also proven to the membership that we can manage that
money well.

With the Executive Director, we have begun to establish a relationship
where the board really does only make policy and John Zajc is respon
sible for execution. This relationship needs to be established more firmly,
but we have made a start.

These two fundamental changes have allowed the board to add ben
efits that we only dreamed about a few years. The most obvious of these
are the ProQuest access through the SABR website and the creation of
the Research Services Manager position. The first came about because a
member (Paul Haas), another board member (F.X. Flinn) and John Zajc
were alert to the possibilities. But the board moved quickly. The second
was possible because financial stability had been established and the dues
increase and a successful member donations campaign had created funds
which the board could use to help fulfill our organizational mission.

Replacement Bulletins issued after June 6 upon re
quest for those who want a pristine copy of this Bulle

tin.

Deadline for votes to be received is

June 6, 2006



What are your goals for our organization over the
next two or three years? Are there specific things we
need to do in the short term to realize these goals
and how do you see yourself contributing?
zation?

Bill Nowlin

The current board is an active one. with spirited debate over direction
but able to come together after discussion and move forward with deci
sions. The growth of SABR's online tools such as ProQuest has been of
great use to researchers. The board has begun exploring partnerships
with other non-profit organizations to make even more tools available to
our membership.

Though the benefits will only become clearer as 2006 progresses, the
decision to hire a full-time Research Services Manager (RSM) repre
sents a great leap forward in the Society's commitment to research. That
this board was able to debate the issue, determine to proceed, and urge
Executive Director John Zajc to fill the position indicates one recent
example of the board's ability to get things done and move ahead.

I believe that SABR is both holding true to our mission and expand
ing upon it, and that we are very much on the right path. The addition of
the RSM will help greatly in this regard. At times in any organization's
evolution, change is essential. At this point in time, though. I feel that
continuity is beneficial and I take it as a good sign that all three officers
whose terms expire this summer have put themselves forward for re
election.

I hope I can continue to offer my own contributions in the area of
chapter development, and providing some strong background as a busi
ness leader with particular expertise in the area of publications.

What do you think is the role of the regional chapters
in the SABR member experience? What can/should
be done at the national level to enhance this experi
ence?

Bill Nowlin

I have been gratified to see several new chapters form over the 18
months I have been on the board. The kind of grassroots interest in
organizing at the local level offers important social and research possi
bilities. We have seen chapter projects bear fruit in publications both
from San Diego and Boston chapters, and a number of other chapters
such as Iowa, Montreal, and Washington DC are currently looking at
publication projects. This sort of initiative is exciting.

We have had new chapters form in Puerto Rico. Montreal. Connecti
cut (two chapters in different parts of the state), and in New Jersey, on
Long Island, and in Central Texas. That is an impressive growth in the
number of new chapters for as mature an organization as SABR is today.

Most chapters offer research presentations or speaker at their regional
meetings (a new idea at the Boston chapter early in 2006 was the 10-
minute "research capsule" wherein members can present brief research
tidbits without having to worry about exhaustive preparation), but equally
important for many is the social function that getting together with fel
low baseball fans provides - yes, even with fans of rival teams!

The hiring of the Research Services Manager will help enhance the
activities within the regionals and I personally hope to continue to share
ideas from chapter to chapter so that activities in one area might inspire
activities in another.

Candidate for Vice-President



What are your goals for our organization over the
next two or three years? Are there specific things we
need to do in the short term to realize these goals
and how do you see yourself contributing?

Neal Traven

In recent weeks, SABR has undertaken a most ambitious venture. In

hiring a Research Services Manager, we have not merely increased the
size of our staff and devoted considerable organizational resources, we
have also shown our serious commitment to strengthening and enhanc
ing the research projects we undertake. As members delve more deeply
into research topics, the wide dispersal of documentation and source ma
terials is increasingly evident. Even as the world becomes more con
nected, it remains difficult to connect investigators with the materials
they might need. No one - including the RSM himself— is completely
clear how the Research Services Manager will facilitate SABR research
opportunities, but SABR's intentions in creating the position speak vol
umes.

While there is uncertainty about what the RSM will do and how he
will do it, I am confident that he will have an infrastructure of informa

tion tools and capabilities at his disposal to perform his mission. Having
the RSM in place will test the capacity of the many tools constructed in
recent years under the auspices of the Internet Committee and our data
management team. It will be important to monitor the use of those tools,
and to be organizationally nimble enough to respond to shortcomings in
them.

A robust web presence is increasingly essential to a viable 21s1 cen
tury organization. Though we have significantly improved SABR's
website, it is still far from sufficiently exciting and enticing to nonmem-
bers who might wish to join. I've written a (non-baseball) blog for sev
eral years, and that effort has opened my eyes to the myriad ways in
which the web can be a tool supporting SABR's mission. I welcome the
web and internet ideas of all SABR members ... who knows where the

seeds of a transformative concept, an invaluable technology, an eye-open
ing methodology might come from?

Bright ideas usually require money. We expect to temporarily operate
at a deficit while the RSM's role is defined and elaborated, but we also

hope the position will become a net positive in short order. Revenue-
enhancing opportunities, external and internal, need to be actively pur
sued.

Should SABR actively try and expand its member
ship? Ifso, how? Do you believe there specific
constituencies (e.g. young fans, sportswriters and TV
analysts, ex-players, statistically sophisticated web
commentators, etc) that we should target? Again, if
so, how?

Neal Traven

If what is meant by "actively try" is allocating resources (time, money,
and effort) in a targeted attempt to recruit large numbers of people to
join SABR, my answer is definitely NO. It has often been suggested that
SABR could greatly increase its membership if only we would do X or Y
or Z. None of those tactics ever seemed to produce very much. Even if
membership temporarily increased, most of those new members disap
peared in a year or two.

Really, the only rapid increase in SABR's membership that has ever
"stuck" occurred about two decades ago. when Bill James regularly touted
the organization and urged his burgeoning readership to join. That's
how I. and many others, got here. SABR's membership more than tripled
in the mid-80s. but hasn't changed much (despite repeated campaigns)
in the last decade or so.

Rather than membership campaigns, I subscribe to something like
W.P. Kinsella's "if you build it. they will come". Let's strengthen SABR
- its research quality and quantity, its programs and tools for members,
its position as the preeminent resource for seekers of accurate and valid
baseball information, its financial health, its state-of-the-art leadership
in baseball analysis of all types. Creating the best product we can. let
ting the world see what we've got through a rich-featured and innovative
website, and spreading our message through the product we've con
structed and the members we've already attracted, we'll find ourselves
sought out by the sorts of people who will become (and remain) "real"
SABR members.

Something of that sort has happened in recent years in the sabermetric
community. Where many web-based sabermetricians used to disdain
SABR. there is now a ferment, an eagerness to participate in SABR ac
tivities. In no small measure this phenomenon arises from the great good
fun of attending the convention, but the opportunity for face-to-face so
cializing has also brought us a legion of exciting researchers, sharing
their work and learning from each other.

That sort of membership enhancement - because of who we are and
what we do. not through some marketing gimmick - is what SABR needs
to do.

Candidates for Secretary



Whatare your goals for our organization over the next two or three years? Are there specific things we need
to do in the short term to realize these goals and how do you see yourself contributing?

Maury Brown

One goal that I believe will benefit new member growth is a redesign
ofSABR.org to show all the options that are available to members, while
not allowing non-members to access these functions until registered. I
have received comments from non-members that when going to SABR.org
they do not see the benefits of the site, and therefore are hesitant to join
SABR. By exposing the visibility of great additions such as ProQuest to
non-members, while adding security to those links so that they cannot be
fully accessed unless a member joins SABR. we show all that the site has
to offer.

I also would encourage Chapters to publish their own print publica
tions as we have seen with Boston Chapter and their fine book on the
'75 Red Sox.

Mike Emeigh

As I indicated in my candidate statement, I believe that SABR's #1
priority should be facilitating access to baseball research. To this end. I
have three specific goals in mind:

1. Making published research more readily available.

2. Making more research tools available.

3. Making SABR membership - and the benefits thereof- more ac
cessible to those who are currently not members of SABR.

Specific things that can be done, over the short term, toward meeting
the above goals:

1. SABR should convert the Member Research section of the Web

site into a blog format, make it a prominent link on the front page of the
site, and allow all members to post original articles directly to the blog.

2. Software companies, including giants like Microsoft, provide re
duced-price licenses to their software packages for "educational or re
search purposes" only. SABR should attempt to negotiate similar li
censes with companies like STATS Inc.. Baseball Information Solutions.
Tendu. and MLB Advanced Media, to gain access to the detailed game
data that those companies provide, and to make that data available to
rescachers.

3. SABR should establish 30-day or 60-day "trial memberships",
where people who have a potential interest in SABR can sample the
benefits of membership without have to make a full financial commit
ment to the organization. SABR should also explore the possibility of
opening the SABR Lending Library to non-members. Finally, assuming
we do establish a research blog as I suggest above, SABR should pro
vide a mechanism for non-members to have original research articles
posted there.

I see my primary contribution as helping to get a Weblog established,
and to help develop the business case for an academic license to detailed
same data.

Candidates for Director
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What are your goals forour organization over the next two or three years? Are there specific things we need
to do in the short term to realize these goals and how do you see yourself contributing?

Andy McCue

The organization should increase its financial stability and reduce
its dependence on dues.

The organization should continue to find ways to identify and finance
the creation of tools which could be of use to SABR researchers.

The board should continue to focus on long-term issues and continue
to resist the temptation to get involved in the day-to-day decisions of
running the organization.

To realize the first two goals, wc need to improve both the number of
members who donate to SABR and the amounts they donate. We need to
find ways to work with partners in the foundation and baseball commu
nities to create vehicles for projects such as digitizing old baseball pub
lications, and placing them on the web in a searchable format. We need
to better explain to possible donors what we are doing and make clearer
the connection between their donations and the resulting baseball re
search tools.

A board member's role in this is to reinforce the organizational goals
through his contact with members and non-members. Our ideas on these
subjects can be discussed in board meetings or passed on to John Zajc.
as seems appropriate. If wc have particular expertise in an area. John can
call on us.

Deadline for votes to be received is

June 6, 2006

Candidates for Director
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In the last few years, SABR has invested in baseball research in several ways, among them making subscrip
tions to several ProQuest Historical Newspapers a member benefit and announcing the establishment of a full-
time Research Services Manager. What would you suggest we do (and perhaps not do) in this area during the
next few years?

Maury Brown

Both the additions of the ProQuest subscriptions, as well as the addi
tion of Rod Nelson in the capacity of Research Services Manager were
an outstanding benefit to members. I believe that moving on additional
tools to add to these resources would enhance the value afforded to mem

bers. If affordable data were made available to enhance the SABR Ency
clopedia of Baseball, I would see it as a wise investment

Replacement Bulletins issued after June 6 upon
request for those who want a pristine copy of this

Bulletin.

Mike Emeigh

I covered this to some extent in my response to question #1 above,
but expanding on that response:

Without question, the most important thing that SABR can do to in
vest in baseball research over the next several years is to negotiate a
license with at least one company to make detailed game data available
for research purposes.

One need only look at The Hardball Times, or to read David Pinto's
excellent Baseball Musings blog. to realize the number of possibilities
that having access to detailed game data opens to the research commu
nity. Sadly, the cost of such access is typically beyond the means of the
average SABR member. But it seems to me that the software community's
"academic license" model could be applied here to make data more ac
cessible to those in a position to use it - and more importantly from the
point of view of the companies that generate the data, to continue to use
that data, and the recommend its use to others, as they move beyond the
research arena.

Candidates for Director
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In the last few years, SABR has invested in baseball research in several ways, among them making subscrip
tions to several ProQuest Historical Newspapers a member benefit and announcing the establishment of a full-
time Research Services Manager. What would you suggest we do (and perhaps not do) in this area during the
next few years?

Andy McCue

The board is already seeking ways to find partners to help in digi
tizing Sporting Life, the parts of Baseball Magazine that haven't been
digitized and perhaps old guides. I think these should be priority pro
grams, especially for the Research Services Manager.

We should continue to work to integrate our data (whether it is the
Who Signed Who database of the Scouts Committee, or The Baseball
Index, or the data from The Bibliography Committee) with the work of
Project Retrosheet, the Minor League Encyclopedia group and others.
We are The baseball research organization and we should offer The base
ball research website.

We have reorganized our finances to create the RSM position, but we
need to recognize that the opportunities are far beyond the capacity of a
40-hour week. As with such efforts as Retrosheet and TBI, we will need

large amounts of volunteer time to bring the full possible list of ideas to
fruition.

While doing this, we must not lose sight of our print publications.
These need to be improved in terms of accuracy and timeliness. More
thought needs to be given to including research tools, such as indexes.
But. BRJ, TNP and the annual additional publications remain our most
visible work.

Electronic sources offer enormous promise for creating research tools,
and should be a high priority. But the results from those research tools

are most likely to create interest in our printed publications.

Deadline for votes to be received is

June 6, 2006

Candidates for Director
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Deadline for votes to be received is June 6, 2006



Official
2006 SABR Election Ballot

ForVice-President (2006-2008)
elected to a term of two years,

beginningat the conclusion of the business meeting at SABR36 to
the conclusion of the business meeting of 2008

Bill Nowlin

Write-in:

1st

Choice

2nd

Choice

O O

o o

For Secretary (2006-2009)
elected to a term of three years,

beginning at the conclusion of the business meeting at SABR 36 to
the conclusion of the business meeting of 2009

Neal Traven

Write-in:

1st

Choice

2nd

Choice

o o

o o

For Director (2006-2009)
elected to a term of three years,

beginning at the conclusion of the business meeting at SABR 36 to
the conclusion of the business meeting of 2009

1st 2nd 3rd 4th
Choice Choice Choice Choice

Maury Brown

Mike Emeigh

Andy McCue

Write-in:

O O

o o

o o

o o

o o

o o

o o

o o

Voting Instructions
for 2006 Elections

Ballot Printed To the Left

1.) For each office for which more than two candidates
are running, rank the candidates in order of preference.
Check the circle under "First Choice" for your first choice
of candidate, "Second Choice" for your second, and so
on. You do NOT need to rank every candidate. Ifyou only
are comfortable voting for one candidate, mark only the
first choice for him/her.

Example:

1st 2nd 3rd 4th

Choice Choice Choice Choice

YogiBerra CJ CJ QQ (J

Mickey Mantle vJ QQ CJ Cj

Babe Ruth 09 O O O

2.) Only votes submitted on official ballot (printed to the
left) will be counted; reproductions are not acceptable.

3.) Ballots must be placed in an envelope and your
name must appear on the outside of the mailing
envelope (so we can check eligibility). Ifyou wish to
ensure the confidentiality of your vote, place your ballot
inside a blank envelope and place both inside the mailing
envelope. Only members who have paid 2006 dues are
eligible to vote.

4.) Ballots must be received by 7am, June 6, 2006.
(SABR cannot be responsible for any ballots not received
as indicated.)

5.) Ballots must be sent to: Tellers Committee, c/o SABR,
PO Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101.

6.) Be sure to affix proper postage when mailing your
ballot.

Results will be announced at the National Convention in

Seattle and published in the July-August SABR Bulletin.
Unofficial results

willbe posted online as soon as they are known.

Deadline for ballots to be received is

June 6, 2006

Replacement Bulletins issued after June 6 upon request for
those who want a pristine copy of this Bulletin.



the show, watch carving demonstrations or browse the gift shop. The
perfect ending to this memorable day is the magnificent viewof the
Seattle skyline from the water on your return cruise.

Thursday, June 29
Mt. St. Helens. 7:30am to 5:30pm

This enchanting Northwest experience takes you to the Coldwater
Ridge Visitor Center, which offers a variety of interactive displays
and interpretive programs. You will also visit the Johnston Ridge
Visitor Center, where you enjoy one of the best views of the moun
tain and what was once the beautiful Spirit Lake. Learn about the
processes and mysteries of this unpredictable volcanic mountain in
the Cascade Range, what happened on the day of its massive erup
tion, and the recent activity that awoke Mt. St. Helens to be put back
on the active volcano list. A boxed lunch is included.

Seattle City Tour. 8:30am to 12:30pm

See Wednesday's description.

Cruise the Locks. 12:30pm to 3:30pm

See Wednesday's description.

Friday, June 30
Underground Seattle. 9:30am to 11:30am

No visit to Seattle is complete without a visit to the spooky,
unrestored city that lies beneath the present day streets. On June 6.
1889 the Great Seattle Fire purportedly began when a carpenter's
assistant started a glue fire at about 2:40pm. After the fire. Seattle set
about rebuilding, deciding shortly thereafter to raise the roads to above
the first story of buildings that had already been completed ... hence,
creating an "underground city" that is now the subject of the fascinat
ing Underground City Tour, a walking tour along and underneath the
sidewalks of Pioneer Square.

Following the Underground Tour, you can explore the Klondike
Gold Rush Museum (free), in its new location at Second and Jackson.

Also nearby, at 2nd and Yesler, is the Smith Tower. Seattle's first
skyscraper (I9I4). The 35,h floor Observation Deck offers some of
the best views in the city. The Smith Tower is open from 10am to
sunset, 7 days a week. Mention SABR and receive a discount from
the regular rate. Your price will be only $4 for Adults and S3 for kids
and seniors. This is an inexpensive way to get a panoramic view of
the city, traveling up on the manually-operated brass and copper
caged elevators.

Tacoma's Museum of Glass. 12:30pm to 5:30pm

This tour takes you to Tacoma to visit both the Tacoma Art Mu
seum and Tacoma's Museum of Glass. The Tacoma Art Museum

presents art from the 18th century to the present, balancing a North
west focus with exceptional traveling shows. The museum's rich col
lection contains more than 3,200 significant works and key holdings
in nineteenth-century European, twentieth-century American, mod
ern and contemporary Northwest, and Asian prints.

A visit to Tacoma's Museum of Glass, takes you through Dale
Chihuly's Bridge of Glass, a 500-foot-long pedestrian overpass that
links the Museum to downtown Tacoma and its developing cultural
corridor. The bridge takes pedestrians through a tunnel o\' brilliant
light and color created by Chihuly's glass forms. Besides the amazing
Bridge of Glass, your guests will see the Museum's Hot Shop and
many galleries. Designed by internationally renowned architect Arthur
Erickson. the distinctive profile of the Museum of Glass is immedi

ately identifiable cultural landmark for the Pacific Northwest region.

Eastside Highlights Tour. 12:30pm to 5:00pm

Just 25 miles east of Seattle is Snoqualmie Falls, a 270-foot cas
cade through a spectacular rock gorge into a 65-foot deep pool. On
top of the falls sits the Salish Lodge, whose exterior may look famil
iar, as it was featured in Twin Peaks. At Snoqualmie Falls, take pic
tures from the observation deck and tour the gift shop. Following the
Falls, travel to the nearby town of Issaquah and Boehm's Candy
Kitchen, known throughout the Northwest for their fabulous Swiss
chocolates.

A quick drive across sparkling Lake Washington brings you lo the
beautiful Bellevue Botanical Gardens. 36 acres of rolling hills, undis
turbed woodland, meadows, pristine bogs, and display gardens offer
ing an ever-changing panorama of greenery and color. Stroll the gar
dens, visit the botanical library, and browse in their garden shop.

Saturday, July 1
Mount Rainier Trip

See Tuesday's description.

Northwest Winery Tour. 12:30pm to 4:45pm

Washington State has a growing wine industry that is winning
prestigious awards throughout the world. Learn more about North
west wines at two popular local wineries, the Columbia Winery and
Woodhouse Family Cellars. You will also visit the Redhook Brewery.

Sunday, July 2
Whale Watching Excursion, 7:45am to 7:15pm

The San Juan Islands are world-renowned for both the resident

pods of orca whales, as well as the migratory pods that feed in the
area. Keeping in close contact with a local spotting service, the loca
tion of any whales in the area can be determined. In addition, eagles,
seals and sea lions arc just some of the other wildlife you may spot.
This whale watching excursion leaves from Seattle onboard the Victoria
Clipper and travels to the San Juan Islands. Enjoy the cruise to the
San Juan Islands, whale watching, time on your own in Friday Har
bor, and a return cruise to Seattle.

REI Flagship Store and Tour, 9:30am to 11:30am

Recreational Equipment. Inc. (REI), the outdoor specialty
retail chain, is the nation's largest consumer co-op, with more
than 2.5 million active members. Its web site states that REI is

"dedicated to inspiring, education and outfitting our members, cus
tomers and the community for a lifetime of outdoor adventures."
Here's your chance to get a sense of what REI is all about. The
company's flagship store is an impressive tourist attraction, and of
fers a huge selection of gear. Among other features; the store has a 65'-
climbing wall and a mountain bike trail. Take a short tour of the store
and then have time to browse and shop. The store is near downtown,
a l0-minute ride from the Renaissance.

Monday, July 3
Boat Trip to Victoria. British Columbia. 8am to 8:30pm

See Monday's description.

For a complete description of each tour and how to regis
terfor them, go online lo the SABR web site (www.sabr.org) or
the NWSABR web site (http://nwsabr.sahr.org/
convention.htm). For those without Internet access, contact
the SABR office to get a packet of information.

The SABRBulletin Special Edition, SABR36 Mailer



Frequently Asked Questions

Must I pre-reglster?
Youdo not have to pre-register.but it is a VERY good idea.
First, you save some money if you register before May 30.
Second, not pre-registering cuts into the time you get to
spendhavingfun.Third,yournamebadgedoesn't looknearly
as nice as everyone else's.

Do I get a confirmation of my registration?
While an attempt will be made to send confirmations to ev
eryone (especiallythrough the useof email), theonly way to
guarantee a confirmation of your registration is to send a
SASE with your registration.

What do I do when I get to the Renaissance?
The SABR 36 registration desk will be located on the ball
roomlevel. It will open beginningat 3:30pmon Wednesday.
June 28. Youshould head to the SABR Registration Desk as
early as it is feasible for you. Once there, you should find the
proper alphabetical line (A-K, L-R, etc.) and tell the person
working the desk your name. He or she will give you your
SABR 36 name badge (don't lose it!), your tickets for the
luncheon and chits for game tickets (assuming you have or
dered them), and goody bag (which contains your conven
tion program, convention publication and other "goodies,"
many donated by baseball clubs and baseball organizations
throughout the country). You are now ready to have fun!

Is there a dress code?

The SABR convention is an eclectic, mostlycasual affair and
has no dress code. For Research Presentations, Player Pan
els and general scouting of the convention, wear something
comfortable. Shorts, jeans, slacks, polo shirts, T-shirts, what
ever you are most comfortable in. At the Awards Luncheon,
you will find members dressed from a suit and tie down to a t-
shirt and shorts, although the majority of members at the
food functions wear either "dress-casual" or suit and tie.

What about autographs?
In order to keep an orderly flow to the program, there will be
no autographs given in the meeting rooms. We will have an
area set up specifically for this activity. While many of our
guests in the past have been kind enough to stick around
after their talk to sign autographs, there is never any guaran
tee of autographs made by anyone and the key is to remem
ber to respect the player or panelist as well as other mem
bers. Many conventioneers use their convention program
for an impromptu autograph book.

Are there exhibitors?

There is a Vendors Area at every SABR convention, so be
sure to budget some spending money. Exhibitors include base
ball book publishers and book dealers/sellers. SABR also
has a limited number of hours at its table where you can pick
up your favorite SABR merchandise.

The vendor area is a good place to hang out during the con
vention: lots of good conversation and networking take

8

place. Plus, many vendors sell at a discount.

One travel tip is to bring an empty suitcase with you to fill
and bring home with you.

How do I enter the trivia contest?

Show up for the preliminaries on Thursday at 7:00pm in the
proper room and follow the directions given to you by trivia
master, AI Blumkin.

My wife only wants to come to the ballgame;
must she register?
Spouses, children, or friends who will attend only fee events
that are NOT included in registration (ballgames, awards lun
cheon) may pay for those events only and need not register
for the convention. If they will attend any programming in
cluded in the registration, they must register.

How do I register for the optional tours?
The tours described on pages 6 and 7 are open to SABR
family members, relatives, and friends. They will continue
right through the convention sessions. Some events are re
peated during the week, to offer choices for people with dif
ferent schedules. You will need to either download the infor

mation and/or registration forms online. If you do not have
Internet access and need these forms, contact the SABR of

fice. To assure a place in a tour, make reservations for all
tours at least 30 days before the convention, by May 25.

TIPS FROM MEMBERS:

Hang out. While the formal affairs are usually wonderful,
make sure you spend plenty of time wandering around lis
tening and talking to people. The informal gabfests are al
ways the most fun and the most interesting, and sitting in
your room looking at your goody bag is a drag.

Attend as many presentations as possible. It is amazing what
people have discovered.

Supporters ofSABR 36 include:
R. Plapinger Books

Seattle Mariners

Louisville Slugger Museum
McFarland & Company Publishers, Inc.

The 2007 Convention will be held in

St. Louis, Missouri

dates to be determined

after the MLB schedule is set

The 2008 convention city will be announced later this year.

Information on how your city can he considered to host a future
convention can be requested from the SABR Office



Hotel Information

The Renaissance Seattle Hotel on Madison Street is the site for all SABR committee meetings, research presentations and
panel presentations. At press time, only sleeping rooms at S240/night remained available.

If you already have a room at the Renaissance and need to cancel it (before May 15), please contact the SABR office (1-800-
969-7227) and we will transfer the name on the reservation to another SABR member. If you cancel the room through the hotel,
that room is lost to SABR and the original SABR rate of $99/night.

SABR willbe collecting information from members who are willing to share their rooms, both online at the SABR Classifieds,
and a master list kept at the office (see registration form on page 12). Sharing rooms is a good way to save money on your
convention experience.

We have arranged for auxiliary hotel rooms at several nearby hotels. The Executive Pacific Plaza. The Silver Cloud Hotel, and
The Baroness Hotel.

The Executive Pacific Plaza Hotel (400 Spring Street) is offering rooms for $99 (double-double or queen), S109 for business
queen, or $119 for King. Reservations can be made by calling 1-800-426-1165 and identifying yourself as part of the SABR group.

We also have arranged for sleeping rooms (through April 27) at the Silver Cloud Hotel (1100 Broadway) for $139/night for a
standard king or double-queen. Breakfast and a downtown shuttle is complimentary at the Silver Cloud. Make your reservation
directly with the Silver Cloud Reservations Department by calling 1-800-590-1801 or 206-325-1400. Please give the name of the
group (SOCIETY-AMERICAN BASEBALL GROUP) and ask for the group rate. Notice of cancellation must be received by the
hotel 72 hours prior to the date of arrival, otherwise the first night's accommodation (room and tax) will be charged to your credit
card. A cancellation number is provided for each reservation. Please retain this for your records.

The Baroness Hotel (1005 Spring Street) is another auxiliary hotel that may serve your sleeping room needs for SABR 36.

Make your reservations early to ensure a room.

The Executive Pacific Plaza. 1-800-426-1165

2-3 blocks from Renaissance

$99 Queen or Double-double; $ 109 Business Queen; $ 119 King
No rollaways due to fire code.

Say you are with the SABR Group.

The Silver Cloud-Broadwav. 1-800-590-1801

.7 miles from the Renaissance

$ 139 for 2 Queen Beds or King (through April 27)
$ 169 for 2 Queen Beds or King (after April 27)
Hotel offers free downtown shuttle and complimentary breakfast. Please give the name of the group (SOCIETY-AMERICAN

BASEBALL GROUP) and ask for the group rate.

The Baroness Hotel. 206-624-0787

5 blocks from the Renaissance

♦Smallerand older limited-service hotel, with in-room kitchens

*A wide range of reasonably-priced rooms, ranging from $58 to $92 (the medical rate), the special medical rate (hotel is near
three large hospitals on "First Hill" (also known as "Pill Hill")

*Suites with rollaways are $85-$92 (the medical rate) and can sleep more than two, rollaways are available (and are free)
♦Call and ID yourself as "SABR" and mention that you should get the "medical rate." Discuss your room needs with the hotel

(rather than going over the 7 types of rooms). Web site does a good job of presenting the different room types
*No Parking or AC (AC usually not necessary, esp. in June)

The Renaissance Seattle Hotel

Host Hotel, 515 Madison St

At presstime, only $240/night rooms remained. Those with reservations at the Renaissance who need to cancel their reserva
tions prior to May 15 are asked to notify the office so that rooms can be transferred to other SABR members at the SABR rate. We
will need the name the reservation was made under and the confirmation number.

If you are interested in beins on the waiting list for any canceled rooms, please contact John Zajc at jzajc@sabr.ors or phone
1-800-969-7227.

If you have any questions about housing at the SABR convention, feel free to contact SABR Executive Director John Zajc at
jzajc@sabr.org or 1-800-969-7227.

The SABRBulletin Special Edition, SABR36 Mailer



Renaissance Seattle Hotel on Madison
515 Madison St

Seattle WA 98104

Phone:

Fax:

Driving Instructions
From the Airport/South: I-5 N.Bound to Seattle, take exit #164A-
Madison St. Take left on Madison Street, Go straight ahead one block to
hotel at the corner of 6th &Madison St.

From the East

After crossing Lake Washington and the tunnel into Seattle, follow
signs to I-5 north. Shortly after making the swing to the north, take
the Madison St. exit. Follow directions listed "From the Airport/
South."

From the North I-5 south.Bound to Seattle, take exit #165B-Turn
right onto ramp; road name changes to Union St; turn left (South) onto
5th Ave Go 5 blocks (south) to Marion (1 block past Madison). Make a
left up to 6th and another left 1 block to the hotel, at the corner of 6th
and Madison.

Schedule Subject to Change
= Included with Registration

•
= SABR 36 Events at Additional Cost
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SABR Thanks the Supporters of SABR 36
Seattle Mariners

McFarland & Company Publishers, Inc.
The Louisville Slugger Museum

This year's convention program is brought to you by
McFarland & Company. McFarland & Company, Inc., Pub
lishers, founded in 1979, is located in Jefferson, North Caro

lina, a small town nestled in the northwestern corner of the

state. The company is now one of the leading publishers of
scholarly and reference books in the United States, with nearly
2,400 titles published to date, and over 1,500 in print. McFarland
publishes 270 new titles each year for a worldwide market:
many of them have received awards as outstanding reference
or academic titles.

http://www.mcfarlandpub.com/

The Awards Luncheon is brought to you by the Louisville
Slugger Museum. It takes a special place to craft the Official
Bat of Major League Baseball. Experience history-in-the-mak-
ing as you stroll through the factory where today's bats are
created right before your eyes. Enjoy interactive exhibits, memo
rabilia and much more, including the World's Biggest Bat. Cel
ebrating 120 years of making Louisville Slugger baseball bats!

www.sluggermuseum.org

www.sluggergifts.com

The Seattle Mariners welcome SABR members to Seattle and Safeco Field.

Awards Presented at SABR 36 are brought to you by:
McFarland & Company

Sporting News
USA Today Sports Weekly

SABR/Broach Sports Tours Pre-Convention
Baseball Tour

Broach Sports Tours is once again pleased to offer a pre-
convention baseball tour. The itinerary includes:

Fri, June 23 Angels @ Arizona
Sat, June 24 Seattle @ San Diego
Sun, June 25 Pittsburgh @ Dodgers
Mon, June 26 Colorado @ Angels
Tue, June 27 Ride Coastal Starlight Train from LA to SF
Wed, June 28 Texas @ San Francisco
Thur, June 29 Fly to Seattle (arrive around lunchtime)

Cost would be $1290 per person (based on double
occupancy). At this cost we can donate 5% of sales to
SABR. Single supplement is $270.

Pre-convention package includes:
+Deluxe motorcoach (in Arizona & California)
+Coastal Starlight train from LA to SF
+Hotels (good budget hotels like Hampton Inn, Sleep Inn,

etc.)
+Game tickets (usually lower level seats)
+CitytourinLA&SF
+Tour of Dodger Stadium
+Airfare from SF to Seattle

+Airport transfers

DEADLINE: Reservations must be made by April 23,
2006. Fifteen registrants is the minimum number needed to
make this tour happen.

Paul Snyder (left) accepting the Roland Hemond Award from Roland
Hemond (right) at the SABR 34 Awards banquet. Emcee Kevin Grace
is in the foreground, (photo by F. X. Flinn).

Notice of Annual Business Meeting

The annual business meeting of the Society for
American Baseball Research, an Illinois not-for-
profit corporation, will be held Wednesday, June
28, 2006, at 8pm in the Washington Room of the
Seattle Renaissance Hotel, 515 Madison Street
Seattle, Washington.

An agenda will be distributed at the meeting.
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Name:

SABR 36 Registration (June 28-Juiy 1, 2006)

# Full Registration Before 5/30 After5/30
Registration, Member/family $84each $129each

"I

Address:

City, State ZIP:

Phone or e-mail:

Need A Roommate?

Fill out the form belowcompletely and mail to the SABR office with a
SASE, so it arrives no later than May 15. We will share this information
with others who have completed this form. SABR cannot guarantee
anyone a roommate and is not responsible for any problems
you may encounter.

Please check one:

_ I have a room that I am willing to share
_ I have no room, but would like to share with someone who does.

Any preferences (smoking, non-smoking, night-owl, early riser, etc.)?

Other Information

See page 9 for detailed information on the hotel
situation as it was known at press time. Consult the SABR
web site, www.sabr.org (click on "Convention") for other
more up-to-date information. You can also call the SABR
office if you do not have Internet access.

Check the SABR web site Convention pages for price
and reservations details of the tours on pages 6 and 7
that are not handled by SABR on this registration form.

1) Complete the form to the right. Make checks payable to: "SABR"
and mail to SABR 36, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

Photocopies are acceptable.

2) Registration must be postmarked by May 30, 2006, to receive
the early registration discount.

Registration includes: SABR 36 Convention packet (printed
program; convention publication; & other "goodies, access to
panels, trivia contests, committee meetings, and research
presentations.

3) To ensure a confirmation, you MUST send us a SASE.

4) Cancellations & Refunds: A full refund is available if
cancellation is received by June 1, 2006; 50% if received between
June 2 and June 16. No refunds will be given if cancellation
is made after June 16.

To cancfil registration, call SABR at 1-R00-9fi9-7?27 or email

execdir@sabr.org.

5) On-Site registration will be offered June 27 to 30 at the "after
May 30 rate."

Photocopies of this form are acceptable.

Reg., under 18 w/registered adult FREE $19

Registration, non-member $109 $169

Namesof othersregisteredon this form:

Other Convention Events

Safeco Field Tour, w/ RT bus Adult (over 12), Wed, 1:15-3pm $16 $_

Safeco Field Tour, w/ RT bus Child (3-12), Wed, 1:15-3pm $13 $_

Safeco Field Tour, no bus, Adult (over 12), Wed, 1:15-3pm $6 $.

Safeco Field Tour, w/ RT bus Adult (over 12), Thur, 1:15-3pm $16 $.

Safeco Field Tour, w/ RT bus Child (3-12), Thur, 1:15-3pm $13 $.

Safeco Field Tour, no bus, Adult (over 12), Thur, 1:15-3pm S6 S_

Awards Luncheon (Friday, 12 noon - 3pm) $45 $_

.Roasted Chicken w/ Lemon Garlic Butter, salad, Washington Apple Tart

.Grilled Northwest Salmon, salad, Washington Apple Tart

.Special Dietary Needs (such as food allergies or religious needs), please

specify:

SABR Mariners Tickets. Friday,June 30

Field Box Tickets to Rockies - Mariners Game (Fri, 7:05pm) $38* $.

View Reserved Tickets to Rockies-Mariners Game (Fri, 7:05pm)$15 $.

Round-trip bus transportation to Safeco Field $13 $_

Saturday, July 1

Field Box Tix (COL-SEA) w/ pre-game BBQ; limit 50 (Sat, 6pm) $63 $_

Bus to Cheney Stadium + Rainiers Tickets; limit 47 (Sat, 5:30pm) $22 $_

Please Tell Us

Will SABR 36 be your first SABR Convention? • Yes LI No
Method of Transportation to SABR 36 Q Air • Car • Other

If Car, are you car or van-pooling?
Renting a Car?

Airline/other:

GYes Q No

• Yes Q No

Rental Car Company:

Are you planning to stay in the area before or after the convention? L) Yes
If yes, how long:

Payment Information

• Check Enclosed • Visa

Card#

Signature.

3 Mastercard • Discover Card

Inthe amount of: $

Expiry Date.

lj No

Mail to: SABR 36, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115

• -- if you buy the S38ticketsand none remain andpaid by creditcardyou willreceive the
S15 tickets and be charged the correct amount, if you paid by check, you willreceive the
S15 tickets and the difference will be donated to SABR.



The Cleveland Indians

Franklin Lewis

Foreword by Russell Schneider

This early team history covers such Cleveland legends as Cy
Young, from his daysin Tuscarawas County and Canton and
his time with the Cleveland Spiders; Bob Feller,his discov
eryand development; and Larry Doby, thesecond African
American to play in the major leagues and the first to play in
the American League.It also delivers such forgotten and less
er-known stories as professional baseball's first-everperfect
game, thrown by John LeeRichmondof Worcester against
the Cleveland Forest Citys on June 12,1880; the acquisition
of Napoleon Lajoie and the city's vote to changethe team's
name to the Napoleons (Naps) in his honor; and Charles W.
Somers and John F. Kilfoyl and the birth of the American
League.

Writing Sports Series #1
Paper si8.oot March
isbn 0-87338-885-2/978-0-87338-885-6

The Cincinnati Reds

Lee Allen

Foreword by Greg Rhodes

Tlic Cincinnati Reds chronicles each season from the orga
nization's early years, most notably the 1882 American As
sociation pennant and the 1919 and 1940National League
pennants and World Series championships, including the
infamous Chicago White Sox scandal. Allen retells many
of the early Reds stories likely forgotten or unknown by
today's fans. This book is as thorough as it is absorbing
and will be enjoyed by those interested in the early days
of America's favorite pasttime.

Writing Sports Series #2
Paper si8.oot March
isbn 0-87338-886-0/978-0-87338-886-3

To order

call 419.281.1802 or visit

www.kentstateuniversitypress.com

The Kent State University Press

Kent, Ohio

WRITING SPORTS SERIES

The Kent State University Press Writing Sports Series will
publishreprints of classic sports books and original manu
scripts of literary quality.The series is open to submissions
from all sports fields, though its emphasis will be on baseball
because of its historical standing as the national pastime. The
series will publish fiction and nonfiction and is interested in
diverse topics dealing with the role of sports in defining cul
ture and society.

Also available:

Opening Day: Cleveland,
the Indians, and a New Beginning
Jonathan Knight

Opening Day is sportswriter Jonathan Knight's inning-by-
inning look at the opening day at Jacob'sField on April 4,
1994. New home to the Cleveland Indians, "The Jake" was for
fans symbolic of the team's turnaround. Knight skillfullyre
captures memorable moments from opening days of the past,

creating this story that shows how
the fortunes of the team and the

city converged.

Paper $14.95
isbn 0-87338-815-1
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TBI, cont'dfrom pg.1
Joe Murphy, Steve Milman and Brad
Sullivan were majorvolunteers in cata
logingand providing new items for the
database. Bernie Esser, Steve Milman,
Fred and Alma Ivor-Campbell, Terry
Sloope andTim Cashion havealsocon
tinued their positive influence on the
project. In addition, new volunteer Tom
Zocco began to make substantial con
tributions.

Bookshelf, cont'd from pg.3

Wilson provides profiles of players de
cade by decade from 1900-40S.

TJbe International League: Year-
by-Year Statistics 1998-1053 by
Marshall D. Wright contains brief an
nual summaries ofeach season covered,
plus tables listing team statistics.

Frank "Home Run Baker: Hall of

Famer and World Series Hero by
Barry Sparks is the first full-length bio
of the 1911 World Series notable.

Cecil Travis of the Washington
Senators by Rob Kirkpatrick is the first
book-length bio of the all-star.

Baseball Autograph Collectors
Handbook#13 by RJ. "Jack" Smalling.
Updated in May 2005, has 4,500 correc
tions and additions to edition #12. Only
available for purchase through the au
thor. See www.baseballaddresses.com.

The Dodgers Fan's Little Book of
Wisdom by Kathleen McKernan col
lects odd facts and quotes from the long
history of the Dodgers

Elysian Fields Quarterly (Vol. 22
#4) edited by Tom Goldstein features
article Nothing but the Truth: The
Untold History ofthe "Curse"by Glenn
Stout.

American Association Almanac

(Vol. 5 #1)edited by Rex Hamann fea
tures (part one) of 20+ game winning
pitchers between 1901-1911.

Burying the Black sox: How
Baseball's Cover-up ofthe 1919 World
Series Fix Almost Succeeded by Gene
Carney is the first book to focus on the
cover-up that kept the plot from the
American public until almost another
whole baseball season had been played.
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Monarchs Chapter Grave Marker Project
Long time SABR member Harold Dellinger suggested last fall that the Kan

sas City Chapter of SABR buy a grave marker for Americus V. McKim, the man
that originally brought major league baseball to Kansas City.

When Harold presented the topic at their December gathering, the project
quickly gained support of those gathered. They already have collected money
and received pledges for $170, which is slightlymore than half of the total costs of
the project. They are hoping to get ten members from the area to contribute $15
each to complete the project. They would then gather for a dedication ceremony
in late April or earlyMay at the gravesite in Elmwood Cemetery, then adjournto
toast McKim.

For more information about the McKim project, contact KC SABR Attn:
Lloyd Johnson, 205 West 66,h Terrace, Kansas City, MO 64113.

WHO WAS AMERICUS V. MCKIM?

McKim was the owner of 1884 Kansas City Cowboysin the Union Association,
the first major league team in Kansas City. If you don't consider the Union
Association a real major league, he was also the owner of the 1886 Kansas City
Cowboys in the National League.

McKim was born in 1840 in Belmont County, OH, and attended Franklin
College in Athens, Ohio.He moved to Kansas City in 1868, and by 1876 he was a
major figure in Malt and Grain business in Kansas City. He was an important
backer of professional baseball teams in Kansas City, and engineered the city's
entry into both the Union Association and National League. In 1885 he was the
president of the Western League. He passed awayin 1910, virtually penniless, and
was buried in a pauper's grave in Elmwood Cemetery.

Spitball Announces Casey Finalists
Spitball: The LiteraryBaseball Magazine has announced the following books

as Finalists for the 2005 CASEY Award:

- Baseball Before We Knew It by David Block

- The Boys of Spring:_Timeless Portraits from the Grapefruit League,
1047-2005 by Ozzie Sweet

- Diamonds Around the Globe:The Encyclopedia of International Base
ball by Peter Bjarkman

-Juicing the Game: Drugs, Power, and the Fight for the Soul of Major
league Baseball by Howard Bryant.

-Luckiest Man: The Life and Death of Lou Gehrig by Jonathan Eig

- Now I CanDie in Peace: How ESPN's Sports Guy Found Salvation, With
a Little Help from Nomar, Pedro, Shawshank and the 2004 Red Sox by Bill
Simmons

- Satchel Paige's America by William Price Fox

- Smithsonian Baseball: Inside the Worlds Finest Private Collections by
Stephen Wong

- A Tale of Two Cities: The 2004 Yankees-Red Sox Rivalry and the War
for the Pennant by Tony Massarotti and John Harper

- 3 Nights in August: Strategy, Heartbreak, and theJoy Inside the Mind of
a Manager by Buzz Bissinger



Seymour, cont'd from pg. 1
torians to write baseball history.
Awarded by the Society for American
Baseball Research to the best book of

baseball history or biography first pub
lished in the preceding year, the
Seymour Medal has been awarded an
nually since 1996.

HOTEL INFORMATION

Hotel rooms at the Radisson will be

$89a night plus tax.Call 216-377-9000
to make your reservations before the
deadline of March 30. If you would
like to make reservations on the

internet, please follow the instructions
below:

1. Go to www.radisson.com/

clevelandoh_gateway
2. Go to 'make reservations' tab at

top.

3. Your dates
4.Type in the promotional code area:

MEDAL.

5. Book the reservation on-line.

The Texas Rangers visit Jacobs
Field that weekend.

WHY IS THE CONFERENCE HELD
IN CLEVELAND?

Dr. Harold and Dorothy Seymour
(now Mills), for whom the award is

name after, have a Cleveland connec

tion. Dr. Seymour taught at Fenn Col
lege (now Cleveland State University)
in the 1940s and later was vice presi
dent of the Cleveland Better Business

Bureau.Dorothy attended Fenn College
before graduating from Flora Stone
Mather College of Western Reserve
(nowCaseWestern Reserve University)
in 1950. She then began teaching in the
Cleveland School System while study
ing for her master's degree, which was
awarded in 1952.

THE SEYMOUR MEDALCONFERENCE

ISSPONSORED BYTHE CLEVELAND
INDIANS BASEBALL CLUB.

Seymour Conference Tentative Schedule

FRIDAY. APRIL28

4:45pm
Transportation leaves from Radisson Hotel

5:15pm
Meet at Classic Park

5:30pm - 6:00pm
Peter Carfagna
Owner of the Lake County Captains, a class-A affiliate
of the Cleveland Indians. Mr. Carfagna is also former
general counsel to the International Management
Group, one of the nation's leading sports marketing and
representation firms and also owns the Everett
AquaSox (Seattle Mariners Class-A affiliate) and the
Lancaster (Calif.) JetHawks (Arizona Diamondbacks
Class-Aaffiliate).

6:00pm - 7:05 pm
Pre-game mixerin the
Captains Diamond Suite
(Snacks and refreshments will be served)

7:05 pm
Captains vs. Delmarva Shorebirds in the Diamond
Suite

SATURDAY. APRIL29

Radisson Hotel at Gateway

9:15am-12:45pm
Research Presentations

12:45-2:00pm
Lunch on your own

2:05-4:00pm
Research Presentations

4:00-4:50pm
Keynote Address: Miles Wolff
In addition to being the fonner president and publisher
0/Baseball America tor 18 years, Mr. Wolff is also the
commissioner of two independent leagues and the
owner of Les Capitales de Quebec andtheBurlington
(N.C.) Indians.

5:00pm • Medal Presentation

EXPECTED RESEARCH PRESENTERS

Peter Morris - Cleveland Baseball's First 'Annus
Horribilis'

Bob Carson - MINOR TRIPS: A Traveler's Guide to
Minor League Baseball (www.minortrips.com)

G. Michael Greene and Roger Launius - "Yes, it
sucks. But Charlie's theboss.": Charlie O. Finley
Versus his Field Managers

Dave Anderson • Umpires from the Deadball Era

Gene Carney - Eight Myths Out

The 2006 Seymour Medal Conference
is brought to you by the Cleveland Indians Baseball Club.

Seymour Medal Conference Registration
(April 28-29, 2006)

Name:

Address:

City, StateZIP:

E-mail orphone:.

Registration
Registration

Names of others registered on this form:

$49 $.

Payment Information
• Check Enclosed Q Visa • Mastercard • Discover Card

In the amount of: $_

Card# ExpDate.

Signature.
Mail to: SABR Seymour Medal Conference, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115
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Thisissue, SABR PresidentDickBever
age is turning over his Pres Box to Rod
Nelson, SABR's new (and first) Research
ServicesManager. Rodwill be the SABR
staffer who members can turn to when

they have research needs and/or ideas on
how improve to our publications and
website. A native midwesterner, Rod has
been a SABR member since joining at
SABR22(St. Louis) in1902, which wasastop
onhis firstroadtrip to Wrigley Fieldsug
gested by online fantasy league pal Ted
Knorr.He'sbeenextremelyactive onmany
SABR research committees, includingco-
chairofthe Scouts Committee. Baseballre

searchhasbeengood tohim, exceptin the
case ofMaxMarshall, who foryears was
listedastheonlymajorleaguer born inhis
hometown ofShenandoah, Iowa. Unfortu
natelyforhim andthegoodpeopleofPage
County, new information turned up by
notedPCL researcherMark Macrae andre

portedbyBeverage totheSABR Biographi
calCommittee, Marshall wasactuallyborn
in FremontCountynearRandolph,Iowa,
thusdeprivingRod's hometown ofamajor
leaguenativeson.We arepleasedtoaddRod
to the SABR staff, and believe that he willadd
muchtotheSABRexperience.

Regional, cont'd from pg. 5

San Diego, February4
Chapter: Ted Williams Chapter.
Program: A special showing of "Up for

Grabs" a documentary about
the chase for ownership of
Barry Bonds' 73rd home run
ball, followed by a discussion.

Panelists: Andy Strasberg, emcee and
former Padres executive; Jim
Holtzman, former TV news ex
ecutive; Peter Rowe, writer for
San Diego Union-Tribune; Pe
ter Nunez, former U.S. Attor
ney; Fred Rodgers, former
baseball news publisher; and
Dick Dent, former Padres trainer.

Trivia Winner: Dan Boyle.
Place: San Diego Hall of Champions

Cleveland, February 6
Chapter: Jack Graney Chapter.
Guests: Chris Antonetti, assistant gen

eral manager of the Indians and
Ted Toles, who played in the
Negro Leagues for the Pitts
burgh Crawfords, Newark
Eagles and Cleveland Buck
eyes.

Speakers: David Fleitz, "Adrian 'Cap'
Anson," Jeffrey
Cranston, "The Player's
League of 1890."

Location: Jacobs Field Media Room
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THE PRES BOX
Dear SABR Members:

The creationofthis newfull-timeposition
representsawatershedmomentinthehistory
ofSABR, anexcitingnewdirectionthat I feel
ismyprivilegeto helpguide.LikeallSABR
members, Ihavean abidingpassionforread
ing about and researching many aspects of
game.Myinvolvementwith the SABR33 con
vention planning committee wasone ofthe
most rewarding experiencesofmy life.That
exposure gave me agreat perspective of the
diversityofour organization, aswellasan ap
preciation for the thousands ofgreat people
in our membership. I'm lookingforward to
servingmy fellow researchersand readilyac
ceptthischallengetoplayavitalrolein the fu
ture of the Society. After a dozen years of
hustling commercial printing up and down
the streets ofDenver, I'll thrive in an office

environment where the primary focusis to
support baseball research. For me to inter
face with membersin anofficial capacity and
have access to the multitude ofresources is in

crediblystimulating,it'strulymydreamjob.

That said,Iwant tomakeanappealtothe
membership right from the outset. In the
research grapevine section of this issue,
you'llfind the positionsummary aswritten
by the Executive Director and Board of
SABR. It describesthe role that I'llplayand
the relationship that I'll have with the re
search committees, regionalchapters, pub
licationsdirectorandmembership at-large.
It'smyplantoenhanceour Web sitebyadd
ing original and archived content, develop
ing additional research tools,integrate new
proprietarydatabases into the Online SABR
Encyclopedia and turning our onlinemem
bership directoryintoan interactiveknowl
edgebase.I hope to involvemore peoplein
SABR's publicationsprocessand giveevery
memberareasontomakeSABR.org their fa
vorite destination on the web. I can do none

ofthis without the fullsupport and encour
agementofmemberslikeyou.Pleasefeel free
todrop me a line or callanytime ifl canbe of*
assistance. After all,I'm here to serve you.

Rod Nelson

ResearchServicesManager
800.969.7227
rnelson@sabr.org

EFQ Announces Dave Moore Award Finalists
Elysian Fields Quarterly recently announced the finalists for their seventh

annual Dave Moore Award, which will honor the author of the "most important
book on baseball" published in 2005. The winner shall be revealed on or about
April 1, 2006, and profiled in the Spring 2006 issue of EFQ.

David Block, Baseball Before We Knew It (Univ. of Nebraska Press)

Jonathan Eig, Luckiest Man: The Life and Death ofLou Gehrig (Simon &
Schuster)

William Price Fox, Satchel Paiges America (Univ. of Alabama Press)
Steven Goldman, Forging Genius: The Making OfCasey Stengel (Potomac

Books)

Jonathan Mahler, Ladies and Gentlemen, the Bronx Is Burning (Farrar, Strauss,
and Giroux)

Bob McGee, The Greatest Ballpark Ever: Ebbets Field and the Story of
the Brooklyn Dodgers (Rutgers University Press)

Congratulations to the authors and publishers. Peter Schilling of
mudvillemagazine.com served as a reader of this year's nominated books.

Dave Moore, who was a longtime SABR member, served as a news anchor for
WCCO Television in Minneapolis for almost forty years. Because Dave Moore
was not afraid of supporting unpopular causes and willing to embrace the under
dog, particular consideration will be given to emerging authors, especially those
published by the small press.



Museum of the City of New York Needs Your
Baseball Story

In the Springof 2007, the Museum of the City of New York will present a
landmark exhibition The Glory Days: New York Baseball, 1947 -1957. It tells
thestoryof11 remarkable seasons, whenNew York Citydominated major league
baseball with three teams, nine World Series victories, and seven all-New York
Series. Throughout the decade, baseball fever gripped New York, helping to
shape journalism, popular culture, and the spirit of the city itself as never
before or since.

They invite you to help the Museum plan this exciting exhibition by telling
them your stories and lending them your photographs, objects, and memora
bilia.

Please contact SusanJohnson by e-mail at sjohnson@mcny.org or by mail at
the Museum of the City of New York, 1220 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10029
(email preferred). Please do not mail or deliver any material without contact
ing the Museum for permission.

Baseball Reliquary Announces Candidates for 2006
Election of the Shrine of the Eternals

This year marks the eighth annual election of the Shrine of the Eternals,
which has become a major national componentof the Baseball Reliquary, a South
ern California-based organization dedicated to fostering an appreciation of
American art and culture through the context of baseball history. Individuals
previously elected to the Shrine of the Eternals are, in alphabetical order:Jim
Abbott, Dick Allen, Moe Berg, Ila Borders,Jim Bouton, Roberto Clemente, Rod
Dedeaux, DockEllis, Mark Fidrych, Curt Flood,William "Dummy"Hoy, Shoeless
JoeJackson, Bill "Spaceman" Lee, Marvin Miller, Minnie Minoso, Satchel Paige,
Jimmy Piersall, Pam Postema, Jackie Robinson, Lester Rodney, and BillVeeck, Jr.

The Shrine of the Eternals is similar in concept to the annual elections held
at the Baseball Hall of Fame, but differs philosophically in that statistical accom
plishment is not a criterion for election. Rather, the Shrine's annual ballot is
comprised of individuals - from the obscure to the well known - who have al
tered the baseball world in ways that supersede statistics.

On a procedural level, the Shrine of the Eternals differs significantly from
the Baseball Hall of Fame in the manner by which electees are chosen. While the
Baseball Hall of Fame's electees are chosen in voting conducted by a closed group
of sportswriters or committees, the Baseball Reliquary chooses its enshrined by
a vote open to public membership. A screening committee appointed by the
Reliquary's Board of Directors prepares an annual ballot consisting of fifty can
didates, on which the membership votes annually. The three candidates receiv
ing the highest percentage of votes gain automatic election.

Among the fifty eligible candidates for 2006, twelve individuals appear on the
Shrine of the Eternals ballot for the first time. The newcomers, in alphabetical
order, are: Ping Bodie, Rocky Bridges, Ryne Duren, Mike Marshal, Pepper Mar
tin, Gene Mauch, Max McLeary, John Meeden, Bobo Newsom, Hal Richman,
Johnny Sain and Rusty Staub.

The three new inductees will be announced in May, with the Induction Day
ceremony scheduled for Sunday,July 23, 2006 in Pasadena, California. In addition
to the presentation of plaques to the 2006 inductees, this year's ceremony will
honor the recipients of the 2006 Hilda Award (acknowledging the dedication of
a deserving baseball fan) and the 2006 Tony Salin Memorial Award (honoring
individuals dedicated to the preservation or presentation of baseball history).

For additional information on the Shrine of the Eternals, visit their Web site

at www.baseballreliquary.org or contact Terry Cannon, Executive Director of
the Baseball Reliquary, at P.O. Box 1850, Monrovia, CA 91017; by phone at (626)
791-7647; or by e-mail at terymar@earthlink.net.

Report from SABR
Boston

SABRBoston's annual Martin

Luther King Holiday Regional Meet
ing hosted 39baseball folkwho enjoyed
an eclectic and informative program.
Ranging from Red Sox scout Ray
Fagnant to the story of an alleged ex
plosion of a vat of baked beans in Bos
ton, the program reportedly wowed a
receptive and satisfied audience and
warmed them with laughter and
ballpark fare on an especially coldHoli
day Monday.

Ray Fagnant recounted his experi
ence as a former major league prospect
and current major league scout. The
Red Sox Northeast Regional Scouting
Supervisor told the regional group
what he looks for in his pursuit of play
ers for the team.

Authors Peter Nash (Bostons Royal
Rooters) and Tim Gay (Tris Speaker)
bookended each other. Nash recounted

an early history of the Boston fanhood
that reminded the group that the loy
alty of today's Boston baseball fans owes
fealty to the fan legends of the past, Nuf
Ced, Hi Hi Dixwell, HoneyFitz, Lib
Dooley. He displayed some artifacts
from his Baseball Fan Hall of Fame:

McGreevey's portrait from the 3rd Base
Saloon, the "First Pitch?" ball from

Fenway Park 1912, and the ball that
clinched the 1897NL pennant with the
glove that caught it [First baseman Fred
Tenney kept the ball but the team didn't
ask for it back].

Gay proved he was in the manner
of DeWitt Hopper as he regaled the
group with a fascinating account ofTris
Speaker's Red Sox and the 1912 World
Series.

Mike Fields opened the meeting with
his project for the Sabermetrics course
at Tufts, a study of the effects of
Moneyball on free agency signings..

The program also included several
10 Minute Presentations.

The next meeting of SABRBoston
will be on May 20 and will focus on
Sabermetrics. Scheduled to speak at
the event are Bill James and John
Thorn.

- Contributed by Seamus Kearney
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Lew Paper, 8701 Snowhill Ct.,
Potomac, MD 20854, (301) 983-
4144, lewpaper@comcast.net seeks
information on members ofSandy
Amoros's and Junior Gilliam's families
for a book about the 1950's

Dodgers.

LarryTye, satchbook@aol.com is an
author/journalist, beginning research
for new book on Satchel Paige.
Seeks two kinds ofhelp: 1)Anyone
willing to share information on
Satchel, living Negro Leaguers who
might have played with him, and
other places an intrepid author
should be looking to make this book
as thorough and illuminating as I
hope it will be. 2) Aseasoned
researcher who, for the modest fee
of$10an hour, is available to help
with library searches and other basic
book research

Get Your Past

SABR Publications

from the University of
Nebraska Press

Call 1-800-755-1105

M-F, 8am-5pm CT

www.unp.unl.edu

Research Tools Available

Research Grapevine

With the installation ofRod Nelson as a Cull-lime research services manager
(RSM) to the SABR administrative office, here is a detailed overview of how

SABR members can work with Rod to network their research and ideas. The

research services manager fills two primary roles: (i) envisioning and developing
the Society's research support and publications (print and electronic) dissemina
tion program; and (2) implementing that program.

To fulfill the first role, the RSM is responsible for:
• Consulting regularly with SABR members, SABR committees, and SABR

projects to elicit their needs, expectations and evaluations of the research sup
port and publications program;

• Identifying unmet needs and developing strategies to meet the needs gap;
• Creating and maintaining a "research assets" inventory that documents the

SABR research tools and resources (physical, technical, human) portfolio:
• Developing written procedures to inform SABR members how the RSM's

office will proceed with aiding research committees, projects and individual re
searchers and how research materials wall be integrated into the organization's
publishing program. Recommending to the board policy changes which will
help to implement these procedures:

• procedures and protocols for the research support and publications dissemi
nation program that are aligned to the SABR mission and its governance struc
ture;

• Responding to media requests for baseball research information and exper
tise referrals;

• Surveying the external environment for ideas on how to improve and ex
pand SABR research tools, content and products to support SABR marketing
and SABR membership services:

•Presenting to the SABR Board for its approval each year an annual and a five-
year plan for maintaining, improving and expanding the Society's research sup
port and publications dissemination program; and

•Providing to the SABR Board an annual report on progress made (challenges
and opportunities, successes and failures) in the preceding fiscal year.

Other Duties as assigned.
To fulfill the second role, the RSM is responsible for:
• Cultivating and stewarding relationships with SABR research committees.

SABR regional chapters. SABR projects and individual SABR members to solicit
input on the best research being conducted within the organization and finding
appropriate ways to get it published:

• Aiding SABR research committees and projects in visioning and organizing
their respective research efforts:

• Developing new content and re
search tools/products for dissemination
via print and/or electronic media;

• Working collaboratively with the
Executive Director, the SABR Board,

designated fundraising advisors, and
Others to raise money to fund projects;
and overseeing the production of
SABR research publications, which in
volves coordinating and integrating
the efforts of volunteers, other SABR

employees and SABR subcontractors
with the work of the RSM in develop
ing and producing both print and elec
tronic publications.

♦ The Baseball Index

Nowavailableon the Internet at www.baseballindex.org
A database of over200,000baseball literature references.
Contact Ted Hathaway, 3536 Orchard Drive, Minnetonka MN 55305 (orinfo § rationalpastimes.com) (ordetails.

♦ Index toSABR Publications $3 disk, $8 printout; FREE viae-mail
{updated &revised by Joe Murphy; through 2003 convention publications)
Order from SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115; 3.5" DOS diskette only; also available
online for download at www.sabr.org

♦ SABR Lending Library
TheSABR Lending Library has The Sporting Life, The Sporting Newsand Baseball
Magazine on microfilm.
Formore information write to: SABR Lending Library, 812 Huron Rd E#719, Cleveland OH
44115
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RESEARCH
EXCHANGE

^

The following articles have been added to the SABR
ResearchLibrary. Articlesareavailableon requestfrom Len
Levin, 282 Doyle Ave., Providence, R.I. 02906-3355. The
cost for copying and mailing is 12cents a page for up to 99
pages, 11 cents a page for 100 or more pages.

A complete listof the more than 4,500 articles in the
Research Library is available from Len Levin at the address
above. The cost is $3.00 for copying and mailing.

You can contact Len at the postal address above,
by phone at 401-351-3278, or by E-mail at:

lenlevin5@hotmail.com.Len welcomes your additions to the Research Library.Feel free
to send them to him at the address above, or to call or send him an E-mail if you have any
questions.

:Why theRed Sox brand keeps hitting home runs. 5pages. Text ofarticle bytheWharton School of
Business, University ofPennsylvania, published October 19,2005, about theRed Sox' successatbranding.

Baldas, Tresa: Technology changes rules ofthegame. 4pages. Copy ofarticle in theNational Law Journal,
March 4,2005, about intellectual property issuesaffecting baseball.

Bannatyne, Lesley: The dirtonbaseball. 1page. Photocopy of article in the Christian Science Monitor, October
18,2005, about thedirt usedtogroom basepaths andpitcher's mounds andtorub upbaseballs.

Berkow, Ira: Managergoeslong andkeeps going. 6 pages. Photocopy ofarticle intheNew YorkTimes, Dec.
7,2005, about Wayne Terwilliger, 80-year-old ex-major leaguer, who wasstill managing in2005.

Beverage, Richard andTerry O'Neil: Over40andloving it. 2 pages.Arundown ofPacific CoastLeague
players whoplayedintheir40s.

Cely, Monte A.: TheCy Young Award - individual orteam recognition? (National League Edition). 7pages.
Examines whether theCyYoung Award isindividual orteamrecognition.

Chamberlain, Kathleen R.: Hugh S. Fullerton andtheJimmy Kirkland series. 5pages. Photocopy ofarticle
in theMay-June 1994 issueofNewsboy, theHoratioAlger Society's publication, about Fullerton, who besides
being a journalist, wrote three baseball novels for boys.

Coffey, Wayne: Long road ofBilly theKid. 4pages.Alook atthelife ofBilly Wagner. Copy ofarticle in theNew
York Daily News, January15,2006.

Crepeau, Richard C:AlookatVic Power. 3pages.Ablack ballplayer's encounterwith thewhite establishment.
From theSportandSociety Website,December2,2005.

Gilbert, Bill: Rating the2006 Hall ofFamecandidates basedonwin shares.3pages.
Gilbert, Bill: Win shares and the Hall ofFame-2006 update.2 pages.Apost-election analysis.
Hageman, William: Explaining PECOTA. 3 pages.Text ofarticle intheChicagoTribune, January 4,2006.
Jones, Tom: Thefine artofpitching and thosewho mastered it. 6 pages.Describes thevarious pitches,

including thosenolonger use.Copy ofarticle intheSt.Petersburg Times, May 17,2005.
King, George: Hero for a day, legend for life. 1page.Photocopy ofarticle in theNew York Post, March 31,

2005, aboutJohnny Podres.
King, George: Doc wonders what might havebeen. 1 page. Photocopy ofarticle inthe New York Post,

March 31,2005, aboutDwight Gooden.
Matchett, David: Homering inthehomeland: Major leaguers bom outside the U.S. who homered intheir

countryofbirth. 15pages. Exhaustive analysis. Most oftheplayers areCanadian, butMexico, JapanandPuerto
Rico are also covered.

McDonough, Don: Oneboy's unforgettable moment. 2pages. Photocopy ofarticle inLegion magazine for
July 2005 about a youngster's brief encounter with Babe Ruth atanAmerican Legion All-Star Game in 1947.

Robinson, Ray: Lou Gehrig after theball game was over. 6pages. Gehrig between retirement from baseball
andhisdeath.Photocopy ofarticle inColumbia, the Magazine ofColumbia University, April-May 1989.

Schoenfeld, Bruce: Baseball's newbreed.6 pages. Photocopy ofarticle inCigarAficionado magazine,
December 2005, aboutthe rising cropofyoung front-office executives.

Smith, DaleB.:Max Bishop, camera eye. 3 pages. Photocopy ofarticle inAlong the Elephant Trail, the
newsletter ofthePhiladelphiaAthletics Historical Society, Issue59,2005.

Treder,Steve: JimBouton interview. 5 pages. Aninterview onthe Hardball Times Websitewith the former
playerandcurrent SABR member whowill speakat thenextSABR convention.

Vaccaro, Franket al:Gamescores,1871-1924.224pages. Expanded version ofearlier compilation. Lists
gamescoresforallthe major professional leaguesofthe 19thcentury andthrough 1924, including the League
Alliance, the NationalAssociation,the InternationalAssociation,the AmericanAssociationand the Westem
League. Compiled byFrank Vaccaro with theassistance of24other SABR members andRetrosheet. Includes
date, score, starting pitcher, winning pitcherandother information, plus a section onhowtousethecharts. $20.00
forcopying and mailing.

Yellon, Al: Team all-time records complete through 2005.3pages.Composite standingsofexisting anddefunct
teams.Ayearly update.

Young, Bill: Going long inThetford Mines. 4 pages. About a legendary 20-inning game in the Eastern
Townships Independent Intermediate LeagueinQuebec.Text ofarticle intheSherbrooke (Quebec) Record,
October 2004.

Broach
Baseball Tours

♦ Visit a different M.L. Park

each day via motorcoach

♦ Meet other fans

♦ Family-oriented-plenty of
sight-seeing

♦ Free brochure

www.BaseballToursUSA.com

(800) 849-6345

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED
I hove been buying and selling used, rcre and
out of print baseball boob for over 15 years.
Whether you have ocollection of baseball books you'ie corrsidei
ing selling, or just a title ortwo, Imay be interested. Ipromise o
fair offer, courteous service and o prompt response.

II there are baseball books you seek, send $4 for my catalog of
900+ titles (catalog fee refundable with purchase). Or email, call
or write (SASE please) with your want list.

Ialso sell baseball publications, ephemera and books about other
sports. Inquire ifinterested. Thank you.

R. Plapinger Baseball Books
P.O. Box 1062, Ashland, OR 97520

(541)488-1220

or.cotn

BASEBALLB00KS
•WANTED-

ALSO:

PHOTOGRAPH COLLECTIONS
PRE-1963 GUIDES

PRE-1970 YEARBOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 PRO AND COLLEGE FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO

FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES
PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED

ANDYMOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOKSHOP
4710 BethesdaAve
Bethesda MD20814

georgetownbookshop@yahoo.com
www.georgetownbooks.com

10-6, 7 DAYSA WEEK
(301) 907-6923

TO SELLONLY,CALL1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS
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GEORGE KLINK

George R. Klink Jr., of West New
York, NewJersey passed away on No
vember 5, 2005.

A SABRmember since 1984, George
was a member of many of the greater
New York SABR chapters. He also
served on SABR's Risk Management
committee in addition to several re

search committees. He enjoyed book
collecting and was a New YorkMets fan.

ARTHUR WILLNER

Arthur "WiHner, of Bradley Beach,
New Jersey passed died on December
25, 2005.

A SABR member since 1985,Arthur
enjoyed book collecting and was a
member of the Ballparks and Minor
Leagues research committees.

BARRY HALPER

Barry Halper, of West Caldwell,
NewJersey passed away on December
18, 2005

A SABR member since 1978, Barry

St. Louis Regional to
Start Historical Marker
Project

The Bob Broeg Chapter has em
barked on a project to have historical
markers created for several St. Louis

ballparks from the 19th and early 20th
centuries.

According to their chapter weblog,
the first marker to be placed will be for
Robison Field (which was the Cardi

nals' ballpark from 1893-1920). They
have the approval to place the marker
(at Beaumont High School) and are
now raising funds for the marker. A
booksale was held at the meeting (with
baseball books donated by Rick
Salamon) which raised a substantial

sum toward the marker cost.

For more information on this

project contact Joan Thomas, 323
S Jefferson Ave, Saint Louis MO
63104, or Barbara Sheinbein
homeplate9@sbcglobal.net.
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In Memoriam
assembledthe world's largest and most
significant private collection of base
ball memorabilia, an achievement

which Sotheby's recognized as being
"ranked with the best American col

lections" of the 20th century. A por
tion of his collection is on display at
the Barry Halper Gallery at the Base
ball Hall of Fame in Cooperstown, New
York. Barry's love for baseball led him
to become a limited partner of the New
York Yankees, a team which he loved

with his heart and soul. He began his
life in baseballas a pitcher for the Uni
versity of Miami.

RENALD PERILLO

Renald S. Perillo, of Portland,
Maine passed on unexpectedly on Oc
tober 13, 2005.

A SABR member since 2002,

Renald was a Portland history docent
for Greater Portland Landmarks, he

loved giving tours of historic down
town Portland area.He enjoyed puzzles,
golf, reading, movies, sports (especially

baseball). He enjoyed reading about the
St. Louis Cardinals.

CARL DESENS

Carl Desens, of Rochester, New
York passed away September 27, 2005.

A SABR member since 1980, Carl's
research expertise included the minor
leagues and the National Baseball Hall
of Fame. He was also a member of the

Ballparks and BaseballRecords research
committee.

ROBERT PETERSON

Robert Peterson, of Lower

Macungie Township, Pennsylvania
died on February 16, 2006.

A SABR member since 1985,
Peterson was a pioneering Negro
Leagues historian who was best known
for his book, Only the Ball Was White.

Robert was named to the 12-mem-

ber unit that was to vote February 27
on the possible induction of addional
figures from black baseball into the
Baseball Hall of Fame.

Iron Man McGinnity to Be Honored this May
A major ceremony is in the works to honor hall of famer Joe McGinnity on

May 9, 2006 at his gravesite in McAlester, Oklahoma. Plans are to rededicate the
gravesite and renovate the marker. According to Gabriel Schecter, who has
been in communication with a decedent of McGinnity from his wife's family,
renovation has already begun on his grave marker. They are adding baseball bats
on each side in the front and 5baseballs below his name, baseball shoes on one side
and a glove on the other. On the back, they are adding a design and including
NBHF in addition to his parents' and grandparents name. Then a poem with the
family crest.

If anyone is interested in contributing toward this effort and/or attending the
ceremony, please get in touch with Gabriel Schecter by email at:
gschechter@baseballhalloffame.org.

According to his bio on the National Baseball Hall of Fame Web site, Joe
McGinnity was nicknamed "Iron Man" because he worked in a foundry during
the off-season, but the moniker eventually came to describe the way he pitched.
He was famous for starting both ends of a doubleheader, and in 1903, he pulled off
the feat three times in a single month, winning all six games. McGinnity was a
key cog of pennant-winning teams with Brooklyn in 1900 and the New York
Giants in 1905. Following his major league career, he pitched in the minors until
he was 54 years old, retiring with nearly 500 wins as a professional. He was
elected as a player to Hall of Fame by the Veterans Committee in 1946.



SABR Season

March23-26,2006
"Boiling Out2006," Hot Springs, AR

Contact R.J. Lesch at 515-360-3154 or
rjlesch_usa@yahoo.com

April 28-29,2006
Seymour Medal Conference, Cleveland, OH

Contact theSABR office at info@sabr.org or800-
969-7227

May6,2006
JackGraney chapter meeting, Cleveland, OH

Contact the Steve Johnson at sjiiiboh@aol.com
or440-775-0567

Connie Mack chapter meeting, Philadelphia, PA
Contact Joe McGillen at 215-698-0476 or

jmcg2838@aol.com

May13,2006
Halsey Hall chapter meeting, Minneapolis, MN

Contact StewThornleyat stew@stewthomley.nel
or 651-415-0791

May 20,2006
Boston chaptermeeting, Boston, MA

Contact Seamus Kearneyat
seamus@cs.umb.edu or 781 -321 -0681

May 21,2006
OscarCharleston chaptermeeting, Indianapolis, IN

Contact Bill Madden at 317-842-9856 or

maddenmddg@aol.com

June 10,2006

Field ofDreams chaptermeeting, Waterloo, IA
ContactTim Rask at timrask@worldnet.att.net or

318642-9856

June 24,2006

OscarCharleston chaptermeeting, Danville, IN
Contact Bill Madden at 317-842-9856 or

maddenmddg@aol.com

June29-July2,2006
SABR Annual Convention

July 7-9,2006
JerryMalloy Conference, Kansas City, MO

Contact LarryLester at NoirTech@gbronline.com
or816-358-0475

July 30,2006
Leatherstockingchaptermeeting, Cooperstown, NY
Contact GeneCarney atcameya6@adelphia.net

or315-732-6991.

SPIRIT OF SABR SALUTE

In eachBulletin, this spacewill bedevoted to
recognizing SABR members who, ontheir own
initiativeoronrequest, have assisted othermem
bersin their research projects -what SABR isall
about. Theonlysource ofnameswill beyou, the
membership. Therewill be nojudges,nocom
mittees, nocompetition. All names submitted will
beprinted; their nominators will notbe identified

Dick Beverage, Placentia CA

Ray Billbrough, SalineMI

Ralph Christian, Des Moines IA

Steve Gietschier, St. Louis MO

Jane Dorward, Willowdale ON

Paul Healey, Brighton MA

Tom Hetrick, Clifton VA

Joanne Hulbert, Holliston MA

Ted Lukacs, Stuart FL

Alan May, Bloomfield Hills MI

Scott Mayer, Richmond VA

Peter Morris, Haslett MI

Art Neff, Brighton MI

Ron Selter, El Segundo CA

Dave Smith, Newark DE

Keith H. Thompson, Bellport NY

Stew Thornley, Roseville MN

John Thorn, Kingston NY

Dixie Tourangeau, Boston MA

David Vincent, Centreville VA

Paul Wendt, Watertown MA

Lynn Womack, Hulbert OK

Submit namesfor theSpirit ofSABR Salute
bysending recipient's nameto:

Spirit ofSABR Salute,812 Huron RdE
#719, Cleveland OH44115.

Editors note: PAGE 15 will be
your place to find SABR informa
tion, such as upcoming regional
meetings, quickly. We will try to
rotate lists of contacts throughout
the year.

Committee Newsletters

Available from the SABR Office

Committee Issue Pg Cost

Spring Training

Women in Baseball

Statistical

Dec.

Feb.

Nov.

2 $.50

4 $1.00

20 $4.00

Send orders to:
SABR, 812 Huron RdE #719,

Cleveland OH 44115

Many newslettersare, orsoon will be
available online at www.sabr.org

Errata

>
o
m

UI

In the January/February SABR
Bulletin, the dates for the Seymour
Medal conference were incorrectly
printed as April 29-May 1st. The ac
tual dates for the conference are April
28-29. See page 1of this issue for more
details about the conference.

On page 10 of the January/Febru
ary SABR Bulletin the contact email
for annual convention presentation
submissions was incorrectly listed as:

sabr2006presentations@comcast.net.
The correct address is:

sabr2006-presentations@comcast.net
On page 2 of the January/February

SABR Bulletin, the email address for

McFarland Publishers was incorrectly
listed as: www.macfarlandpub.com.
The correct email address for

McFarland is www.mcfarlandpub.com
We apologize for any inconve

nience these errors have caused.
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Baseball Conference on Asian Baseball to be Held
at Michigan State University

The Asian Studies Center at Michigan State University will hold a one-day
baseball conference April I, from io:oo am - 4:00 pm. The conference will focus
on the importance ofbaseball inJapan, and on the growing influence ofJapanese
players in Major League Baseball. This conference will highlight the common
love of baseball shared byJapanese and American fans alongside the different
ways the game is playedon an off the field. The aim is to give attendees a greater
understanding of the globalization of the "national pastime" and to use baseball
as a vehicle for understanding cultural similarities and differences.

Scheduled participants include:

Robert Whiting - Author of You Gotta Have Wa, and The Meaning of
Ichiro.

Robert Fitts - Author RememberingJapanese Baseball: An Oral History
of the Game, and a forthcoming biography on Wally Yonamine.

Robert Smaal - Producer and director of a forthcoming documentary on
Wally Yonamine's baseball career.

William Kelly - Author of The Hanshin Tigers and the Practices ofProfes
sional Baseball in Japan.

Sayuri Shimizu - Author of The Transpacific Field ofDreams: Baseball in
U. S-Japanese Relations and the Making ofa Transnational Sporting Frater
nity.

Peter Bjarkman - Author of Diamonds Around the Globe.

For further information on the conference, contact Mike Malloch at 517-353-
1680 or mallochm@msu.edu.

The SABR Bulletin
is published four timesa year by the Society forAmerican
Baseball Research, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH
44115. ©Copyright 2005,SABR. All rights reserved.
Society for American Baseball Research, The SABR logo, the
"SABR" acronym, Baseball Research Journal, andThe Na
tional Pastime areall trademarked for publication purposes
bySociety forAmerican Baseball Research, Inc.
Editor-in-Chief: JohnZajc, info@sabr.org
Managing EditorRyan Chamberlain, info@sabr.org

Contact SABR
Mail: 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115
Telephone: 216-575-0500 Fax: 216-575-0502
E-Mail: info@sabr.org
Forpublishing info: JimCharlton, 680Washington Ave #2A,
New York NY 10014; binswanger@aol.com

Changes ofAddress
7776 SABRBulletins mailed Bulk RateandIsnotforwarded by
the USPS. Sendallchangesofaddress to:SABR, 812 Huron
Rd E #719,Cleveland OH44115 or info@sabr.org

Advertising Information
Call 216-575-0500; fax 216-575-0502; or send
e-mail to info@sabr.org

SABR Members-only List Serve
Tosubscribe, send thismessage:"subscribe SABR-L firstname
m lastname" to the following address:
LiSTSERV@apple.ease.lsoft.com

SABR Website
www.sabr.org has updated SABR information

Ordering SABR Publications
OrderSABR publications from theUniversity ofNebraska Press,
1-800-755-1105, M-F, 8am-5pm CT.

SABR Archives
The SABR archives are housed at the Westem Reserve His
torical Society. Your SABR membership provides free admis
sionto the WRHS Library. Call216-721-5722 and ask forScott
Longert or go on-line at www.wrhs.org for more information.
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Great Optional Events
Highlight SABR 36

With great guests, interesting pan
els and notable speakers, the annual
conventionscheduled lorJune 28toJuly
1 at the Renaissance Hotel on Madison

Street in downtown Seattle. Washing
ton is sure to be a great experience.

The March/April issue of The
SABR Bulletin contained the informa

tion and registration forms for the 2006
SABR Convention in Seattle. Also,

complete information on the conven
tion can be found on www.sabr.org by
clicking on "Convention.

One of the great things available to
members this year is the many optional
events surrounding the convention.
These optional events include such
things as:

- Tacoma Museum of Art & Glass

- Whale Watching
- Northwest Wineries Tour

- Mt. Rainier National Park

continued on page 14

Maples Wins Member-
Get-A-Member Campaign

Christopher Maples of Reno NY,
was the winner of the random drawing
at the culmination of the member-get-
a-member campaign. Christopher gets
his choice of all convention registra
tion and events paid for at SABR 36 in
Seattle, or a three-year extension to his
membership. Christopher alsoreferred
the most new members, six.

Once again, the campaign was suc
cessful, with 44 new members referred

by 37 existing members.
Thank you to all who participated

in the member-get-a-member cam
paign!

In This Issue

SABR Nine page 6

SABR Donor List page 8

Research Grapevine page 12

New Chapters Creating a Buzz in SABR
With the same exuberance

that is captured in every new
baseball season, many SABR
members arc taking advantage
of the friendship and camara
derie that the organization has
alwavs strived to foster with the

formation of regional chap
ters.

Now members in Puerto

Rico and South Texas can join
in on the experience. On the
heels of April's Executive
Board Meeting in Cleveland.

Bob McGee, Andy Mele and Dan Schlossberg discuss
the ins and outs of publishing with the Elysian Fieldschapter

SABR announced the formation of the Orlando Cepeda chapter in Puerto Rico
and the Rogers Hornsby chapter in Austin, Texas.

The Cepeda chapter marks the fifth active SABR chapter outside the contigu
ous 48 states, joining Quebec, Toronto, UK and Tokyo chapters. Edwin
Fernandez-Cruz is the chair of the steering committee. Those interested in
finding out more about the chapter arc encouraged to contact him at
mapa0329@prtc.net or 787-723-5029.

The Hornsby chapter will include San Antonio and South Texas extending
to the border with Mexico. Previously considered a satellite area of the Larry
Dierker chapter in Houston, for the past two years a group of SABR members in
the Austin area have been regularly meeting, usually for lunch, to talk baseball
and discuss baseball research efforts. According to Bill Gilbert, the steering
committee chair, the chapter formation is a natural outgrowth of these meet
ings. Bill can be contacted at billcgilberK"sbcglobal.net or 512-261-0516.

The formation of new chapters has been reenergizing regional activity in
SABR. Sam Bernstein, chair of the Elysian Fields NewJersey chapter, recently
helped coordinate their inaugural meeting held March 4 at the Yogi Berra Mu
seum and Learning Center in Little Falls. He reported that the near-capacity
audience wasentertained by a marvelous rendition of Casey at theBut by "Brook
lyn" Bradley Shaw, founder and captain of the Flemington Neshanock vintage
team. The keynote speaker for their meeting was journalist Phil Pepe who talked
about his issues with elections to the Hall of Fame and about his research into

baseball in the 1970s. Other guests included John Brandt. General Manager of
continued on page 11

"Baseball Before We Knew It" Wins Seymour Medal
Baseball Before We Knew It: A Search for the Roots of the Game (1 Iniver-

sity of Nebraska) by David Block was selected to receive the Seymour Medal,
which honors the best book of baseball history or biography from the preceding
year.

Baseball Before We Knew It is a ground breaking and scholarly piece of
work, said the judges. "Blocks literary gem will stand strong with previous
research conducted by Seymour. Henderson and Thorn."

Block received the medal at the Eighth Annual Seymour Conference, which
washeldat the Radisson Gateway in Cleveland on April 28-29 ail(l was sponsored
by the Cleveland Indians. A recap of the conference will be in July/August issue.



The SABR Bookshelf is a listing of books received at the SABR office. To get your
NEW book listed on The SABR Bookshelf make sure a review copy is sent to:

flj V ~Vi
J I

(THE SABR BOOKSHELF^) SABR, 812 Huron Rd E#719, Cleveland OH 44115.
See ordering information in the summary text .

Title Author Publisher ISBN Retail Price Disc
The Washington Nationals Frederic J. Frommer Taylor 1-58979-272-4 $24.95 hrdcvr

Home Plate Don't Move Eric Zweig Firefly 1-55407-141-0 $15.95 sftcvr

A Game of Inches Peter Morris Ivan R. Dee 1-56663-677-9 $29.95 hrdcvr

The Story of Dale Mitchell John Phillips Capital N/A $ 4.95 booklt

The Night the Senators Died John Phillips Capital N/A $ 9.95 booklt

The Story of Patsy Tebeau John Phillips Capital N/A $ 4.95 booklt

The Story of Larry Lajoie John Phillips Capital N/A $ 4.95 booklt

The Story of Eddie Mayo John Phillips Capital N/A $ 4.95 booklt

Sayonara Home Run! John Gall & Gary Engel Chronicle 0-8118-4945-7 $18.95 sftcvr

Management by Baseball Jeff Angus Harper Collins 0-06-111907-5 $22.95 hrdcvr

Game of My Life Chaz Scoggins Sports Pub. 1-58261-992-1 $24.95 hrdcvr

Making Airways M. Hamilton & Dan SchlossbergSports Pub. 1-59670-027-0 $24.95 hrdcvr

Tom Browntngs's Tales from Reds Dugout Tom Browning w/Dan Stupp Sports Pub. 1-S9670-046-7 $19.95 hrdcvr

Bury My Heart at Cooperstowr Frank Russo Triumph 1-57243-822-3 $14.95 sftcvr

The Official Rules of Baseball Illustrated David Nemec Lyons Press 1-59228-844-8 $16.95 sftcvr

In the Interests of Baseball? Andrew Zimbalist Wiley 0-471-73533-7 $24.95 hrdcvr

The View from the Dugout ed. William M. Anderson Univ. of Michigan 0-472-03148-1 $22.95 sftcvr

Honus Wagner: On His Life & Baseball ed. William R. Cobb Sports Media 1-58726-308-4 $24.95 hrdcvr

The Mind of Bill James Scott Gray Doubleday 0-385-5i 464-6 $23.95 hrdcvr

The Only Game in Town Fay Vincent Simon & Schuster 0-7432-7317-6 $26.00 hrdcvr

A Great Day in Cooperstown Jim Reisler Carroll & Graf. 0-7867-1625-8 $26.00 hrdcvr

Red Legs and Black Sox Susan Dellinger, Phd Emmis Books. 1-57860-229-7 $16.95 sftcvr

Spalding's World Tour Mark Lamster PublicAffairs 1-58648-311-0 $26.00 hrdcvr

The 2006 ESPN Baseball Encyclopedia Gary Gillette & Pete Palmer Sterling Publishers 1-4027-3625-8 $24.95 sftcvr

The Book Tango, Lichtman & Dolphin TMA Press N/A $18.95 sftcvr

The Fielding bible John Dewan ACTA 0-87946-297-3 $19.95 hrdcvr

The Unforgettable Season (reprint) G.H. Fleming Univ. Nebraska 0-8032-6922-6 $15.95 sftcvr

'06 Complete Baseball Record & Pact Book ed. Steve Gietschier Sporting News 0-89204-815-8 $22.95 sftcvr

Sporting News 2006 Baseball Guide ed. Sporting News Sporting News 0-89204-813-1 $18.95 sftcvr

Baseball Register & Fantasy Handbook ed.TomGatto Sporting News 0-89204-801-8 $24.95 sftcvr

Misc.

The Bases are Loaded (DVD) Nagel Rims $21.95

PUBLISHERS REPRESENTED IN THIS ISSUE

SABR Members and/or Bulletin Advertisers

Name Address Phone Internet/Email Notes
University of Nebraska Press 233 North 8th Street Lincoln NE 68588 (800)755-1105 http://unp.unl.edu
McFarland Box 611,»Jefferson NC 28640 (800) 253-2187 www.mcfarlandpub.com

R. Plapinger Books PO Box 1062, Ashland OR 97520 (541) 488-1220 baseballbooks @opendoor.com
Georgetown Bookshop 4710 Bethesda Ave, Bethesda MD 20814 (301) 907-6923 www.georgetownbookshop.co
EFQ P.O. Box 14385, St. Paul, Minnesota 55114 (651) 644-8558 www.efqreview.com/
Broach Tours (800) 849-6345 www.baseballtoursusa.com
Baltimorechop.com (888) 543-2467 www.baltimorechop.com

John Phillips (Capital) 105 Heather Glen Blvd., Kathleen GA 3104 jphil36@yahoo.com

Other Publishers
Firefly Books (800) 387-5085 www.fireflybooks.com
ACTA 559 W. Howard St., Skokie, IL 60077 (800) 397-2292 www.actapublications.com

Taylor (Imprint of Rowman & Littlefield) (800) 462.6420 www.rlpgbooks.com
Sports Publishing, LLC 804 N. Neil St., Champaign IL61820 (877) 424-2665 www.sportspublishingllc.com
Carol & Graf (800) 788-3123 www.carrollandgral .com

Doubleday (Random House) (800) 733-3000 www.randomhouse.com

Ivan R. Dee 1332 North Halsted St., Chicago IL 60622 (800) 462-6420 www.ivanrdee.com

HarperCollins www.harpercollins.com
Simon & Schuster www.simonsays.com
Sporting News Books (800) 825-8508 www.sportingnews.com

TMA Press www.insidethebook.com



Ph Internet/Email Notes

Other Publishers (cont'd)

Name Address
Triumph
Sports Media Group
The Lyons Press 246 Goose Ln
Chronicle 85 Second st.

Emmis Books 1700 Madison

Wiley Books

PublicAffairs

Sterling

(800) 335-5323 www.triumphbooks.com
(877) 772-2264 www.annarbormediagroup.com

, PO Bx 480, Guilford, CT 06437 (800) 962-0973 www.LyonsPress.com
6th fl., San Francisco, CA 94105 (800) 858-7787 www.chroniclebooks.com/site/catalog/

Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45206 (513)861-4045 www.emmisbooks.com

(877) 762-2974 www.wiley.com

(212) 397-6666 www.publicaffairsbooks.com
www.barnesandnoble.com

Selected Summaries

The Washington Nationals: 1859
to Todayby Frederic J. Frommer re
tells the history of Major League and
Negro League baseball in Washington,
D.C. Includes a foreword by Washing
ton. DC Mayor Anthony Williams.

Home Plate Don't Move by Eric
Zweig is a collectionof over 400 base
ball quips and quotes, and contains pho
tographs of both past and present base
ball stars.

A Game ofInches by Peter Mor
ris explores the origins of numerous
aspects of baseball, including basic
rules, playing techniques, umpires and
equipment.

The Story of Dale Mitchell. The
Night the Senators Died. The Story
of Patsy Tebeau. The Story ofLarry
Lajoie, and The Story ofEddie Mayo
by John Phillips can be obtained by
emailing the author at
jphil36@yahoo.com.

Sayonara Home RunlbyJohn Gall
and Gary Engel is a collection ofJapa
nese baseball cards from the early 1900s
through the 1960s. Through the use
ofthe cards, the authors show how base

ball has become an important part of
Japanese culture.

Management by Baseball by Jeff
Angus shows how the techniques used
by some of the best managers in base
ball can be applied to running a suc
cessful business.

GameofMyLifebyChaz Scoggins.
has some of the most famous players in
the last 80 years of Boston Red Sox his
tory recalling their times with the
team. The book begins with Hall of
Famer BobbyDoerr. and includes a fore
word by Johnny Pesky.

Bury My Heart at Cooperstown by
Frank Russo and Gene Racz tells about

the unusual and sometimes bizarre,

deaths of hundreds of baseball players.

The Official Rules of Baseball Il

lustrated by David Nemec. This 2006
edition has been updated to reflect the
present-day rules, it also presents how
today's rules evolved, and how rules
have affected major outcomes in base
ball history. Includes a foreword byJim
Evans.

In the Best Interests of Baseball?

by Andrew Zimbalist, explores the de
cisions and controversies surrounding
Bud Selig during his tenure as com
missioner of baseball.

Making Airwaves by Milo
Hamilton and Dan Schlossberg with
Bob Ibach recounts Milo Hamilton's

60-year career as a baseball broadcaster.
Includes foreword by Nolan Ryan.

The Viewfrom the Dugoutbx Wil
liam M. Anderson explores how Red
Rolles daily journal entries were inte
gral in his management of the Detroit
Tigers from 1949-1952.

Honus Wagner on His Life 8c Base-
ball hy William R. Cobb is a collection
of newspaper articles written by
Wagner that recall his baseball career.

The Mind of Bill James by Scott
Gray tells of how sabermetrician Bill
James became baseballs foremost ana
lyst. Included are excerpts from inter
views and from many ofJames' writ
ings.

The Unforgettable Season by G.H.
Fleming recalls the excitement of the
1908 National League pennant race as
told by the sportswriters of the day.
Includes a foreword from Lawrence

Ritter (reprint of the 1981 classic).
The Only Game in Town by Fay

Vincent. Taken from an oral history

project Vincent did with the Baseball
Hall of Fame, ten famous players re
member baseball as it was played in the
1930s and 1940s, and recall how World
War II and integration changed base
ball.

Tom Browning's Tales from Reds
Dugout by Tom Browning with Dann
Stupp is a collection of anecdotes from
Browning about his days as a Cincin
nati pitcher. Includes a foreword byJoe

continued on page 7

Che PlilVIiHS
LEAGUE

Ed Koszarek

$35 softcover (7 x 10)
Bibliography, index

ISBN 0-7864-2079-0 2006

EARLY LATINO
BALLPLAYERS
in the United States

' NICK c. WILSON

Nick C. Wilson

$35 hardcover (7x 10)
Photos, appendices, notes,

bibliography,index
ISBN 0-7864-2012-X 2005

<fc

www.mcforlandbaseball.com

800-253-2187 • Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640
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INTERESTED IN JOINING A
RESEARCH COMMITTEE?

SABR research committees are

a rewarding way to participate in
many of the areas of baseball that
interest you. The choice is yours
whether to participate in a research
committee or not. But if you do,
committee memberships are open
to all SABR members and there

are no limits to the number of

committees you can join. If you are
interested in joining a committee,
contact the chapter chair and he/
she will let you know if there are
any participatory requirements
necessary to keep your committee
membership active, and add you to
committee mailing list.

BASEBALL RECORDS

The April Baseball Records Com
mittee newsletter announced the for

mation of a new Yahoo! eGroup set-up
strictly for its members and potential
members. Hopes are that it will be a
great way to facilitate communication,
foster research and provide a place to
just ask questions or sound off about
Records Committee topics. According
to the newsletter, the purpose of the
eGroup will be to:

i) Discuss happenings in the Records
Committee (information on the con

vention, newsletters, etc.).

2) Provide a place for SABR mem
bers to send in, keep track of, seek assis
tance with, or inquire about possible
errors in the historical record and vari

ous record-setting and record-tying
achievements in Major League Baseball.

The only requirement for joining
the eGroup is to be a member of SABR.
If you have an interest in baseball
records, but have not yet joined the
committee, this is a great way to see if
you would like to be active in the
Records Committee in the future.

Trent McCotter, whose idea it was

to set up this eGroup, has agreed to run
all the technical aspects involved. To
join, you must have a Yahoo! ID and
password (which are available free of
charge from Yahoo!), and just go to
http://sports.groups.yahoo.com/
group/SABR_Records/ and click

"JOIN THIS GROUP"
To speed up the joining process,

please include your first and last name
in the comments sectionwhen you sign
up for the eGroup. If you have any ques
tions or problems in signing on, please
address them to Trent at

treant985@triad.rr.com.
Once he confirms that you're a

SABR member, you'll be added to the
group, and can immediately partake in
discussions about anything having to
do with the SABR Records Commit

tee!

BIOPROJECT

One of the more recent additions to

the BioProject is the biography of Wil
liam Arthur "Candy" Cummings by
David Fleitz.

About the former major leaguer,
Fleitz wrote, "Candy Cummings, at
first glance, appears to be one of the
least qualified pitchers in the Baseball
Hall of Fame. His major league won-
lost record is usually listed as 21-22, be
cause most career totals begin with the
formation of the National League in
1876. Cummings earned his stardom in
amateur play during the late 1860s and
in the National Association, precursor
to the National League, in the early
1870s. He enjoyed great success, but
threw his last major league pitch when
he was only 28 years old. However,
Cummings, despite his short career,
was one of the most influential pitch
ers in baseball history. He was selected
for Cooperstown immortality because
he, according to most baseball histori
ans, was the man who invented the

curveball."

To read the rest of this and other

bios, log on to the http://
bioproj.sabr.org.

BUSINESS OF BASEBALL

The Winter 2006 edition of "Out

side the Lines" highlighted recent ad
ditions on the Business of Baseball Web

site including an interview with Earl
Santee of ballpark designers HOK
Sport, which is a division of Hellmuth,
Obata and Kassabaum.

According the Web site, Santee has
worked on more than 18Major League

Baseball parks and 40 minor league and
spring training baseball projects, in
cluding the successful completions of
PNC Park, Minute Maid Park and An

gel Stadium of Anaheim. His respon
sibilities include design, project direc
tion, interior architecture, cost esti

mating, feasibility studies and master
planning.

NEGRO LEAGUES

The SABRNegro Leagues Commit
tee presents the 9th Annual Jerry
Malloy Conference July 7, 8 and 9 in
Kansas City. Satchel Paige is the theme
and his 100th birthday isJuly 7.

Full registration includes Admission
to NLBM, Conference Publications,

Research Presentations, Paige Family
Panel, Educational Roundtable, Leg
ends Luncheon, Awards Banquet, TOR
vs KC ballgame and more.

For hotel reservations, call the

Hyatt Regency at Crown Center at
800-233-1234. Register online at the
SABR Store. For more details, contact

Lloyd Johnson at lloydj@msn.com or
816-651-7118

MINOR LEAGUE

Marc Okkonen (OkkonenM@aol.com)

has completed his 1900-1910 Minor
League Rosters project, an amazing
65,000 records which is available for
download from the SABR website.

Also, an online forum has been set

up to foster interactive communication
between members regarding research
projects, historical and statistical areas
of interest and current news topics re
lated to MiLB.

To join, send an email to:
SABRminorleagues-
subscribe@yahoogroups.com

ORAL HISTORY

David Paulson, chair of the Oral

History committee reported that some
of the recently obtained interviews in
cluded a transcript of Earl Santee (see
Business of Baseball, above), Boo Ferris

audio plus transcipt, Memo Luna (a
Mexican ballplayer; audio in Spanish
plus an English transcript), George
Genovese and Jose Santiago plus tran
script.



Upcoming Events

MAY 13

MINNEAPOLIS. MN

The Halsey Hall Chapter will hold
their spring meeting Saturday, May 13
at Davanni's. For more information

contact Stew Thornley at 651-415-0791
or stew@stewthornley.net.

MAY 20

MILWAUKEE. Wl

The Ken Keltner/Badger State
Chapter will meet on Saturday, May 20,
11:00 a.m. at Long Wong's Chinese -
American Sports Bar. Contact Rick
Schabowski at 414-769-7944 or
RICKIU76@aol.com.

BOSTON. MA

The Boston Chapter will meet May
20 and will focus on Sabermetrics. For

more information, contact Seamus

Kearney at seamus@cs.umb.edu or 781
321-0681.

JUNE 3

DAYTON. OH

The Dayton Chapter will meet Sat
urday, June 3, 3:00-5:00 p.m. at 5/3
Field. Plans are to attend the Dayton-
Peoria game at 7:00 p.m. Program for
the meeting is still being formed. For
more information, contact John
Schleppi at 937-294-1137
orJohn.Schleppi@notes.udayton.edu.

JUNE 10

WATERLOO. IA

The next Field of Dreams Chapter
meeting is tentatively scheduled for
Saturday, June 10 in the Waterloo area.
For more information contact Tim

Rask at timrask@worldnet.att.net or

319-351-6537.

JUNE 24

DANVILLE. IN

The Oscar Charleston Chapter will
be on hand at the dedication ofthe Sam

Thompson historical marker at Ellis
Park in Danville at 9:30 a.m. For more
information, contact Bill Madden at

317-842-9856 or maddenmddg@aol.com.

JUNE 29-JULY1

SEATTLE. WA

The SABR Annual Convention will

be held Thursday, June 29 to Saturday,
July 1 at the Seattle Renaissance Hotel
on Madison. Keynote speaker will be
former major league pitcher and noted
author, Jim Bouton.

JULY 6-8

KANSAS CITY. MO

The Ninth Annual Jerry Malloy
Conference will take place in Kansas
City July 6-8.Satchel Paige is the theme
and his birthday is the seventh of July.
For more details, contact LloydJohnson
at lloydj@msn.com or 816-651-7118.

JULY22

TOKYO. JAPAN

The Tokyo Chapter of SABR will
meet on Saturday, July 22. Place and
time to be determined.

For more information contact Haruko

Hasumi at mhgo2576@jcom.home.ne.jp

JULY 30

COOPERSTOWN.NY

The Leatherstocking Chapter will
meet HOF induction weekend, Sunday
July 30, tentatively scheduled for 6:30
p.m. at Tillipaughs Funeral Home on
Pioneer Street. For more information,

contact Gene Carney at
carneya6@adelphia.net or 315-732-6991.

OCTOBER 14

CLEVELAND. OH

The Jack Graney Chapter will hold
its fall meeting on Saturday, October
14 at the Western Reserve Historical
Society in Cleveland. For more infor
mation contact Steve Johnson at
sjiiioboh@aol.com or 440-775-0567.

Boxscores of Past

Meetings

St. Louis, January 21
Chapter: Bob Broeg Chapter.
Presenters: Jack Clark on his baseball ca

reer; Jay Randolph on his
broadcasting career; Rick
Hummell, St. Louis Post Dis
patch writer, an upcoming sea
son overview; Bill Jennings,
former St. Louis Brown, on his

minor and major league
career; Barbara

Sheinbein & Joan

Thomas on the status

of the ballpark marker
project for Robison
Field; John Zajc, SABR
executive director, on
SABR 36 and Bob

Tiemann, "1908 St.
Louis Brown Pennant

Run."

Award: RickSalamon and Bob

Tiemann received merito

rious service awards

Trivia Winner: Dennis Stegmann won
with Vic Witte finishing
second.

Place: Mike Shannon's Steaks and

Seafood.

Little Fails, January 21
Chapter: Elysian Fields Chapter.
Milestone: The chapter's first meeting.
Guests: "Brooklyn" Bradley Shaw

performed "Casey at the
Bat;" Journalist Phil Pepe;
John Brandt, G.M. of the
Newark Bears and promo
tions director Mike Collazzo.

Panels: Bob McGee, Andy
Mele and Dan

Schlossberg, "Authors
Panel;" Larry Berra,
Pamela Irvin Fields, Arlene
Howard and Carmen Berra,
"Sons, Daughters and
Wives Panel."

Presentations: Bob Golon, "New Jersey
Minor League History;" Rob
ert Bailey, "History of the
1932 Junior World Series;"
Dick Burnon, "St. Louis
Browns During WWII;"and
Ray Zardetto, "Law of Bad
Timing."

Place: Yogi Berra Museum.

Hamden, February 18
Chapter: Smoky Joe Wood Chapter.
Guests: Bob Wirz, "KC Royals,

Commissioner's Office, and
New Haven Cutters."

Presenters: Mike Roer, "Jim Orator
O'Rourke;" Rich Marazzi,
"Ruleball;" Mike Dempsey,
"Waterbury Hall of Fame."

Trivia Winner: Tom Zocco.

Place: Quinnipiac University.

Pittsburgh, April 1
Chapter: Forbes Fields Chapter.
Guests: Former major leaguer Frank

Thomas and Brian O'Neill, of
the Pittsburgh Post-Ga
zette. Rod Nelson, SABR
research services man

ager.

Presenters: Denis Repp, "Pirates Uni
forms;" Greg Spalding,
"All-Star Games in Pitts
burgh;" Bob Sproule,
"Satchel Paige's Rules for
Staying Young."

Place: Heinz History Center.
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SABR Nine Questions
At age30, it wouldseem thatGolden

Baseball League CEO and Founder
Dave Kaval has spent most ofhis adult
life making his dreams come true.

After earning a BA from Stanford
University, KavalandfriendBradKnull
embarked on a baseball odysseyin 1998
like few others—to see a baseball game
in all 30 ballparks in 38 days. He and
Knull chronicled their adventure in

the book, The Summer that Saved

Baseball.

Subsequently earninghis MBAfrom
Stanford as well, Kaval was able to turn
a classprojectinto reality, and thus the
eight-team GoldenBaseballLeague was
born.

One of the unique aspects of the
league is its single-entity ownership
model, where the league owns all the
teams. This is designed to provide sta
bility and "sort ofalign incentives in
the earlyyears," according to Kaval.

The league, now in its second year
ofplay, enjoyed an encouraging season
in 200$. One ofthe noteworthy events
ofthat season was the formation ofthe

Samurai Bears, the first all-Japanese
born team to play in an organized
American league. Although the team
folded after the 200$ season, it showed
thepossibilitiesofwhatprofessional in
ternational baseball has to offer an

American audience.

In the end, Kaval's vision is to make

professional baseball fun andaccessible
to communities across California and

Arizona. A SABR member since 2004,
Kaval has worked with members ofthe

San DiegoChapter torecord the devel
opmentandprogressofthe league and
archival material that can be useful in

the future for historical research pur
poses. We hope it's the start ofa long
and fruitful partnership.

What inspired you to start the
Golden Baseball League?

Growing up in Cleveland in the
1980s, I saw first hand how a profes
sional sports team like the Browns or
Indians could bring a community, and
in my case a family, together. I spent

By Ryan Chamberlain

many evening on the shores of Lake
Erie at old Municipal Stadium watch
ing Cory Snyder and Andre Thornton
hit home runs towards the Dawg
Pound. The team usually lost but the
hours of conversations and shared ex

periences with my father, grandfather,
and brother were some of my best
memories as a child. It is this magic of
baseball and how it creates a bond in

families and in a community that in
spired me to start the Golden Baseball
League.

My baseball trip in 1998 to see a base
ball game in all 30 MLBballparks in 38
days also contributed to my passion for
baseball and desire to start the Golden

Baseball League. The wonder and
thrill of traveling the country for six
weeks and seeing a ball game almost
every night was a life changing event.
Plus, it was a ton of fun. The ambience

of each ballpark combined with the
unique fans from Montreal to Chicago
rekindled my boyhood love of the
game and its power to make a positive
impact on people's lives.Following the
dramatic home run chase between

McGwire and Sosa first-hand on our

trip was an unexpected bonus that sig
nified a rebirth of the game after the
terrible 1995 strike. Our subsequent
book, The Summer That Saved Base
ball, put us in the middle of the great
debate on the best ballpark in MLB.
Brad and I chooseFenwaywith Wrigley
close behind. The trip clearly demon
strated to us that ballparks are truly
the modern day cathedrals that serve
as village greens for their respective
communities. In founding the Golden
Baseball League, I wanted to create that
same feeling that we experienced in the
stands of Wrigley, Jacobs Field and
Yankee Stadium across cities in the

west.

What is your role as CEO of the
Golden Baseball League?

As CEO of the League, I oversee all
business functions for the Golden Base

ball League and serve as one of the four
managing partners of our ownership
group. Since we operate as a single-en
tity League, my business oversight ex
tends to all the teams as well as League
matters. At this point of the League's
development, I am focused on sponsor
ship and expansion markets.

However, as a founder I am involved

in all aspects of the company. For in
stance, I worked with Commissioner

Kevin Outcalt on securing former
Cleveland Indians great, Cory Snyder,
to manage our new team in St. George,
Utah. Cory was living in Utah and was
interested in getting back into profes
sional baseball. The new team in St.

George was a perfect fit for Cory to start
developing young kids into professional
baseball players. Plus, it didn't hurt that
he had some standout years with the
Tribe!

What are the advantages to a
single-entity ownership over indi
vidual owners and why did you de
cide to choose that model when you
founded the league?

The key to our success to date has
been the single entity ownership model.
Such a model brings more stability and
aligned incentives across the teams. You
do not have the trials and tribulations

of managing individual owners and
their egos. Instead, the League can fo
cus on growing the business, putting
the best possiblebaseball product on the
field, and creating a top notch family
entertainment experience for the fans.

The model also allows for new rev

enue opportunities like our $3M part
nership with Safeway, and better econo
mies of scale on the cost side. For in

stance, we buy baseballs, bats, uniforms,
promotional items and food goods at a
significant discount to an individual
team owner by leveraging the buying
power of our multiple teams.

Finally, owning the League allows
you to set standards on the concessions
and promotional side to ensure a great
experience at every GBL ballpark.



What is the best part ofyour job?

My favorite part of my job is launch
ing a new team. The excitement of
working with a community to bring
professional baseball to its residents is
unmatched. That feeling at opening
day with thousands of fans rooting for
their new home town team is unparal
leled.

The other area of my job that I truly
enjoy is giving players an opportunity
to make it back to the big leagues. We
sold over 30 player contracts to MLB
organizations in our first season (tops
in all Indy ball). It is an amazing feeling
to give these kids a chance to play and
to see them thrive. I am looking for
ward to the day when the first Golden
Baseball League veteran plays in the
show.Wehave a couple of kids in Triple-
A this season, and I will be watching
closely as they get called up.

Has the success ofthe World Base

ball Classic had an impact on your
operations?

It has been very positive for the
League. I think there has been a re
newed interest in the international as

pects of the American Pastime. Wehave
been on the forefront of that move with

our all Japanese team, the Samurai
Bears, and with our player sales to the
Taiwan Professional Baseball League.
International player development is a
key part of our business and we hope to
continue to have both players and
teams from Latin America and Asia.

What lessons did you learn from
the rise and fall of the Samurai

Bears?

The Samurai Bears were one of the

most exciting elements of our inaugu
ral season. Seeing a team play in the
Japanese tradition of small ball was
great for fans here in America. It also
created huge interest in southern Cali
fornia amongst the Japanese commu
nities and whole fan clubs sprung up in
support of the Samurai Bears. The ex
perience really showed us how the

game has become internationalized and
that more such exchanges of players
and teams is good for baseball.

It was also one of the most difficult

aspects of the business to manage since
the team was on the road for all 90
games. In the future, we hope to have
international teams that exist in a fixed

location like our other teams in the

League.

Would the league ever consider
fielding another international team
like the Bears?

Yes. We are looking at several Latin
American possibilities for 2007. The
team would have a home field and would

not be an exclusive traveling team like
the Samurai Bears.

The league has established a rig
orous drug-testing policy based on
the World Anti-Doping Agency's
guidelines. Why so stringent?

I feel that there is no place for illegal
drugs in our business. Werun a family
friendly operation off the field and il
legal drug usage by our players would
undermine the trust we have estab

lished with our fans. That is exactly
what has happened at the MLB level.
As a steward of the great game of base
ball, I am proud to say that we have the
most stringent drug policy in all of pro
fessional baseball.

What are your long term goals for
the GBL?

My vision for the Golden Baseball
League is to create the premier profes
sional minor league in the country.
With ownership of all the teams, the
League will be stable and provide high
quality family entertainment for our
fans. At the same time, the League will
continue to sell players back to MLB
organizations and provide players an
other route to the BigLeagues. Finally,
the Golden Baseball League will pro
vide families and communities the same

opportunity to come together around
the American Pastime that I had grow
ing up in Cleveland.

SABR Bookshelf, cont'd
from page 3

Nuxhall.

Tiie Sporting News 2006 Baseball
Guide provides all Major and Minor
League stats for the 2005 season, and
the 2006 roster and schedule for each

Major League team.
The Baseball Register and Fan

tasy Handbook 2006 edition provides
full statistical recaps and scouting re
ports on every Major League player
from 2005.

The 2006 Complete Baseball
Record and Fact Book compiled and
edited by Steve Gietschier covers
team, individual, season, post-season
and All-Star game records through the
2005 season.

A Great Day in Cooperstown: The
Improbable Birth ofBaseball's Hall
of Fame by Jim Reisler explains the
unusual origins of the National Base
ball Hall of Fame

Red Legs and Black Sox: Edd
Roush and the Untold Story of the
iqiq WorldSeriesby SusanDellinger,
Phd focuses on the career of her grand
father, Edd Roush.

Spalding's World Tour: The Epic
Adventure that took Baseball

Around the Globe and Made it

America's Game by Mark Lamster
chronicles the Gilded Age adventure
of the great showman.

The Book: Playing the Percentages
in Baseball by Tom Tango, Mitchel
Lichtman and Andrew Dolphin is an
in-depth analysis of the sacrifice bunt,
the intentional base on balls, clutch
performance, platooning strategies,
batter/pitcher matchups and more.

The 2006 ESPN BaseballEncyclo
pedia byGary Gillette andPete Palmer
is one of the most complete and accu
rate baseball databases ever compiled.

The Fielding Bible: Break-
Through Analysis ofMajor League
BaseballDefense by Team and Player
byJohn Dewan with foreword by Bill
James. Previously available exclusively
to MLB teams, Dewan and Baseball Info

Solutions reveal their revolutionary
approach to fielding analysis.
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List of Donors, September 1, 2005 to April 12, 2006, Listed by Year Joined

Hall of Fame Level, $2,500+
Shane Bradley
Daniel Ginsburg
Anthony A. Yoseloff Foundation

MVP Level, $1,00Q-$2,499

Dean Hoke

Microsoft Matching Gifts Program
Stephen Milman
John Pardon

Thomas Zocco

All-Star Level, $500-$999
Maurice Bouchard

Al Campana
Eddie Frierson

W. W. Grainger Matching Grants
Michael Hartnagel
Alma Ivor-Campbell
Frederick Ivor-Campbell
Douglas and Jane Jacobs
Daniel Levitt

John Phillips
Tom Ruane

Joe Simenic

Neal Traven

The Philip and Ann White Fund

Starter Level, $250-0499
Ross Adell

Al Blumkin

Robert Burdette

John Carter

Jim Charlton

Kevin Charlton

Robert Cochran

Harold Eggleston
Edwin Fernandez-Cruz

Doron Goldman

Tom Hufford

L. Peyton Humphrey
Thomas Koegel
Jeffrey Laing
Jim Lannen

Len Levin

Robert Long
Jonathan Lorsong
Andy McCue
EdMerz

Frank Mooney
Dave Mitchell

Bill Nowlin

Blair Perry
Richard Pray
Ryan Companies Matching Grants
Steve Steinberg
George Stewart
Larry Taylor
Paul Vastola

Don Zminda

8

We thank all our donors for their support of SABR. In the period
September I, 2005 to March 31, 2006, SABR received $62,588 in dona
tions (versus $48,681 for the same period a year earlier).

Donations help SABRprovide more research tools,and provide a larger
cushion to spin off additional income, helping SABR's long-term stabil
ity.

(Names in bold donated at the $ioo-$249 level)

1971

James Bready
Daniel Ginsburg
Thomas Hufford
Robert McConnell
Pete Palmer

John Pardon

Joseph Simenic
Thomas Zocco

1972

John Benesch

Jerry Gregory
Stephen Greyser
Thomas Hanson

Robert Potts

1973

Joseph Costello
John O'Malley
Lyle Spatz

1974

Alan Blumkin

Norton Chellgren
Ron Gabriel

Masaru Ikei
Robert Levy
Eugene Wood
David Wyman

1976

Richard Hebert

Gordon Hurlburt
Harry Jebsen
Bob Phelan

1977

Lowell Blaisdell
Oscar Eddleton

Karl Green

Leonard Levin

David Smith

1978

Sy Berger
Stephen Daniels
John Horgan-Kung
Lewis Matlin
Richard Mattera

Jerry Shroder
Robert Tholkes

1979

John Ayoub
John James
Robert McAfee

Stephen Milman
Barry Nelson

Walter Robertson

Michael Sass
Peter Zanardi
Don Zminda

1980

Richard Beverage
Robert Bluthardt
James Brennan

Ted DeVries
John DiMeglio
Gary Emmett
John Ferguson
Steven Lawrence
Julian McCracken
Robert Wood

1981

Richard Dasch
Robert Dean

Frederick Heger
Richard Kitchin

Lewis Levey
Rick Obrand
Barry Posin
Edward Small
Gerald Thain

1982

Richard Arpi
Douglas Burks
Paul Cohen

Bernie Esser

Michael Friedman
Alan Goldhammer

John Herbold
Frederick Ivor-Campbell
Andrew McCue
Joe Murphy
JimOdenkirk
Harry O'Donnell
Bernard Park
Mathew Robins

Brent Shyer
Frank Ward

1983

Mark Armour
Merton Benikoff

Henry Betzer
Clifford Blau
Richard Cambere
John Carter

David Chase
Robert Composto
George Desko
Steve Elsberry
John Fain
Sumner Freedman

Christine Fry
Greg Gajus
Frank Geishecker
John Gottko

David Hastings
Joseph Heitkamp
Karl Hiester

Paul Kelly
Robert Kienzle
PhilKolodkin

Stephen Krevisky
Richard Lawrence

Daniel Levitt
William Market

Terry McCoy
David Paulson

Blair Perry
Robert Shea
Rowland Shepard
Daniel Van Horn

Rev. David Vogel

1984

Ross Adell
Stanley Belostock
Thomas Boyd
Keith Carlson

Lee Cummings
Richard Durrell

James Fogartie
William Gilbert

Goodwin Goldfaden
Thornton Green
Andre Lower

Richard Pray
Lewis Scheider
Jerome Swenson
Neal Traven
Larry Wolfson

1985

Donald Adams

David Alexander

James Arciold
Michael Aronstein

Paul Bennett

Ed Booth
William Clark

John Dietrich
John Dillon

Harold Eggleston
Kenneth Ellis
Sol Gittleman
David Henige
Mark Kanter

Bruce Ladd
Michael Lottman

Thomas Marquisee
BillMcCaffrey
Robert McCord
William McMahon

Robert Mitchell
Jack Montanaro
Will Moser

Robert Olson

John Russell

John Schwarz

Vincent Scully
Jack Siegel



List of Donors, September 1, 2005 to April 12, 2006, Listed by Year Joined

Seymour Siwoff
Richard Smiley
Philip Stefaniak
Larry Taylor
Joseph Termini
Paul Tolland

Chuck Traxler

JackWeigel
William Windham

1986

David Bates
Henry Benoit
James Burke
Randall Chandler

James Charlton
John Daly
Malcolm Fraser

Eddie Frierson

Gerald Garte
William Gladstone
James Holl

Howard Jones

David Jordan

Gary LaPlante
Rob Neyer
Peter O'Malley
James Overmyer
Rick Payne
Michael Roselli
George Shiftier
Wayne Testino

1987

Tom Bradley
Gerald Eskin
Carl Haas
Thomas Koegel
John Liepa
Robert Long
B. Michael McCormick
Paul McGrath
PhilipMeneely
David Mitchell

Michael Moore

Jon O'Hare
William O'Neil
GeneOppenheim
Daniel Sheron
Robert Snyder
MarkStangl
Joseph Thach
Theodore Thompson
Paul Vastola
Robert Weintraub

William Williamson

Daniel Wukich

1988

Allen Hye
Kenneth Johnson
Don Lagomarsino
WilliamMcCurdy
Glenn Morosco
John Phillips
Thad Stanford

1989

BillArata

Douglas Dannay

Roger Erickson
John Gaffney
Charles Home
John Stryker

19_9J1

Raymond Allen
Bob Boynton
Jack Girardi

John Guilfoyle
Douglas Jacobs
Stanley Leshinski
Paul Mathews

MarkMHIikin

Chris Nichol

Robert Patterson

Urban Picard
Donald Pollock

Ken Tillman
Kurt Weideman

John Zajc

1991

Bill Aylward
Thomas Biblewski
Robert Bock

Isao Chiba

Russell Diethrick

Marshall Fogel
Kent Fredrickson

Nick Kates
Roger Raepple
Orville Redding
Lance Richbourg
Thomas Ruane

Jeffrey Staats
Joel Sternberg
Brian Waits

David Wentroble

1992

James Benoit

Mark Blanchette

Fred Burley
Joe Carter

Harry Davis
George Desorcy
Tom DiGiandomenico
Colby Duerk
Charles Francis

Jack Fraser

Thomas Gates
Timothy Harner
William Kirwin
Carl Larsen

Viola Owen
Dick Raymo
Sheldon Shapiro
Jeffrey Smith
George Stewart
Stephen Straight
Ed Ward

Norbert Wishowski

1993

Barry Bengtsson
Burton Boxerman
Reb Browned

David Evans

Wilson Foster
John Green
David Herlinger
Alma Ivor-Campbell
Arnold Kaplan
David Kline
Knowpro Consulting
Al Lackner

William Lamb

Gary Land
Peter Morris

Everett Parker

MarkPollak

Bob Rives

William Stewart

George Strickland
Peter Yee

1994

Mark Belgya
Robert Burdette
Ralph Christian
Scott Fischthal

Steven Glassman
Doron Goldman
William Gould

Stanton Hamlet
Richard Hansen
Jeffrey Laing
David Mack

Owen Marredeth
Rene Molina

Frank Mooney
Jim Moyes
John Nolan

Bill Nowlin

Anthony Puglisi
Matthew Rejmaniak
Ernest Staudenmeyer
Martin Taft
Walter Tucker

Larry Wagg
Warren Wilbert

Theodore Wohlsen
Paul Wysard

1995

Manolo Alvarez

WilliamAyrovainen
John Carroll

Robert Chan

Thomas Clark
John Difini

A.E. Dwello

PaulEsacove
Judson Hamlin

Ed Heitman
Paul Hogan
Yukio Kitaya
Tom Messner

Ray Miller
Michael Murphy
David Pearson
Steven Roscoe
Ruth Sadler

Rick Schabowski
Wilson Sherk
Philip White
Richard Zunt

1996

Thomas Allen
Thomas Assicurato

Keith Barnes
Robert Cole

Bob Davis
Mel Gorelik

Jonathan Lorsong
Edward Meyer
Takeshi Moritaku

Alan Novak
Joye Ogrodowski
Dan Petricig
John Ruoff

David Schipul
Robert Shapiro
Victor Sloan

James Smith

Lloyd Wallace
R.E. Wilson

1997

Donald Braun
Kevin Charlton

Fred Chisenhall
Elmer Cowley
Herbert Crehan

Richard D'Aloia

Joseph Dorinson
Donn Fasbender

Paul Fishel

Brian Flaspohler
Edward Gardner
Robert Griffis
Jim Hantschel
John Kechejian
Terry Knouse
Charles Levihn
Gary D Mcintosh
Jim Miller

Wilmore Neiditch
TomNg
H. Graham Nye
Doug Palmer
Royse Parr
Edwin Ribback

Scott Robson
Tim Rook

Kevin Thompson

1998

George Banister
Walter Batchelder
Arthur Campana
Jason Christopherson
Todd Drew
Michael Grahek

Margot Hayward
Irwin Herlihy
L. Peyton Humphrey
Jay Hurd
Larry Johnson
Jeffrey Katz
Charles Kimberly
Kevin Leniart
Zigmond

Maciekowich

John Marshall

Scott Mayer
Tom Murrah

Dale Norwood

Edward Rosenthal
Robert Rywick
Michael Schell

T. Seidler
Rick Swift

Joseph Wallace
Jack Walsh
Kearney Windham
Jay Wolfe

1999

Martin Abramowitz

Elden Auker

Sam Bernstein

Maurice Bouchard

John Farley
James Lannen

Austin MacDonald
Peter Mancuso

Alfred Martin

Mark Nelson

Vincent Ognibene
Steve Steinberg
Jim Stringfellow
Edward Strohmeyer
Paul Terry
Paul Theberge
Cort Vitty
Chris Volinsky

2000

Dennis Auger
William Beisswanger
William Dowell
Edwin Fernandez-Cruz
Carlos Fragoso
Frank Gill
John Greeley
Anthony Grossi
John Healey
Jeff Klein

James Kutcher

Ronald Morse
Bob Muccigrosso
Chuck Nan
George Patton
James Rebollini

Kenneth Ross
A. David Rossin
Jim Sanders

Eric Thompson
Joram Warmund

Scott Zimmerman

2001

Robert Atwan

Joseph Auslander
Harvey Berger
Douglas Brookbank
James Buss
Robert Cochran
Armen Derebegian
David Fleitz

Patrick Gallagher
Martin Jatlow
Richard Letarte
Aaron Rosenfield
Jacob Rosenheim
Thomas Shearer

MaynardBertThiel
William Wine
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2002

Ralph Beals
Steve Beitler
Mart Chew

Joseph Ciarametaro
Howard Danzig
Richard Ellis

Jack Flynn
Patrick Foley
James Gallagher
Roy Gedat
BobGladhill

Gerry Hamilton
Michael Hartnagel
Dean Hoke
James Hughes
Warren Klein

David Larson
Craig Lukshin
Mel Maimer

Thomas Mullen
Roger Orloff
Jeffrey Pert
Herb Zakrison

2M3

WilliamBriggs
Brian Cooper
Michael Darowski
Lorin Duckman
Rob Hartmann
Michael Klitsch
Amy McGuiggan
Edward Merz
Dwight Oxley
Nick Padgett
Camilo Pascual
Patrick Ray
Jack Swartz

Tim Symington
Larry Wolfe

2004

EricAbner
Roger Bassini
Bill Cornell

Dennis Duquette
John Galm
Robert Gold

Charles Hanlon
Michael Levine
Michael Metzger
Robert Tiefenbacher
Everett Wiggins
Gary Wright

2005

Mara Bovsun
Shayne Bradley
Bonnie Crosby
Larry Gifford
Richard Gordon

Russ Grove
Reid Joyner
Charles Marciano
John Mitchell
Carolyn Pappas
Thomas Rehman
Joe Stanka
Charles Tracy
Fay Vincent



Opening Day Was No Trivial Matter To SABR Members...Or Was It?
You can imagine the anticipation

that consumes the typical baseball en
thusiast on the eve of a new season, but

for many SABR members. Opening
Day marks an almost sacred renewal.

"Many of our members view Open
ing Day as the moment when they be
gin to unwrap a long awaited present,"
said SABR Executive Director John
Zajc. "They don't know what's wrapped
up inside the box, but they hope it's co
rny to be what they've always wanted.

First Woman to be inducted into the
Baseball Hallof Fame
QUEEN OF THE NEGRO LEAGUES
Effa Manley and the Newark

Eagles

James Overmyer
"An inspiring story of a
figure who triumphed
overbothgender and
racial discrimination to

become a baseball leg
end."—USATODAY
BASEBALL WEEKLY

1998,298 pages
1-5788-6001-6 $22.95 paper

JIMMIE FOXX
The Pride of Sudlersville

Mark R. Millikin

American Sports History Series, #1 I
"Before Mark
McGwire, the strongest
slugger of them all
mighthave been
Jimmie Foxx..."—USA
TODAY BASEBALL

WEEKLY

1998,304 pages
0-8108-5685-9 $15.95 paper

TheSporting News-SABR Baseball
Research Award, 2005
BASEBALL AND THE MUSIC OF

CHARLES IVES

A Proving Ground

Timothy A.Johnson
"Johnson's styleis direct
and readable without

beingesoteric, even
when discussing some
of the weightierele
ments of music theory."

I —AETHLON

2004. 216 pages
n° 108-4999-2 $42.95 paper

THE SCARECROW PRESS, INC.
AMember of the Rowman & Littlefield Publishing Group

PLACE YOUR ORDER:

Toll Free: I-800-462-6420
Online: www.scarecrowpress.com

Order Online and Save 15%
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The niche avenues of baseball re

search facilitated by the society are al
most as fathomless as the facts and fig
ures themselves. All this work and time

spent on baseball research may be
trivial to some outsiders, but for the

organization's members, it's serious
work.

For some SABR members, however,

their serious work is trivial.

"Trivia is really history, and history
is fascinating whatever the topic.
When you love baseball, well, what's
not to enjoy about baseball trivia?" says
Joe Hoppel. author and editor of many
books including the Sporting News:
Baseball Trivia Book.

Hoppel is part of a steadfast group
of SABR members that dedicate them

selves to developing that perfect dia
mond stumper.

"I really enjoy the oddities, rarities
and unusual coincidences that the long
season of baseball produces. Because al
most every act in the game can be quan
tified, it leads to some amazing trivia
and ties in well with the players and
teams from the past," said Madison
McEntire, author of Big League
Trivia: Facts, Figures, Oddities and
Coincidences from our National Pas

time.

SABR member Mark Pattison, co

author ol'Detroit Tigers Lists and
More Runs, Hits and Eras, seems to

agree, "I like how trivia can connect
otherwise disconnected events, like

how Ivan Rodriguez' n walks in 2005
was the fewest by any Tiger with at
least 500 plate appearances since
Charlie Carr, with 10walks in 573 plate
appearances in 1903, when walks
weren't valued nearly as much then."

"Baseball trivia allows me to sit

around with like-minded people and
share our love of the game. The limit
less number of intriguing questions
continually challenges me to think in
different ways. I'm always learning
something new,"says Scott Flatow. au
thor of the McFarland Baseball Quiz
Book.

But let's not forget, at the heart of
every trivia question is a contest and
the thrill of competition. For the

SABR trivia community, it's a chance
to outwit, outplay and claim the title
of trivia champion against some of the
most knowledgeable individuals in the
game. But where does all this trivia
lead? Who is the best? For many SABR
members, the ultimate baseball trivia

challenge is held at the annual conven
tions.

"The trivia contest at the annual

SABR convention is the World Series

of sports trivia," said SABR Research
Services Manager Rod Nelson.
"There's no higher level of competi
tion anywhere. It takes an extraordi
narily sharp person to win a baseball
trivia at a regional chapter meeting, but
the annual convention is something
else altogether."

"I know I'm not alone in feeling
humbled at the display of such
brainpower," Nelson said.

In the end though, it appears that
most SABR members invest their time

on trivia to help advance the knowl
edge of the game.

Says David Nemec. SABR trivia
guru and author of The Great Book
of Baseball Knowledge: The Ulti
mate Test for the Ultimate Fan. "The

vast amount of general knowledge I've
gained about the game has often come
directly from researching my trivia
question."

But will there ever be. could there

ever be, the ultimate baseball trivia

book?Doug Lyons, author of the Base
ball Geeks Bible doubts it.

"There's so much of it, and it's al

ways changing," says Lyons."Tatis's two
grand slams in the same inning, April
23,1999 never happened before[inbase
ball]. And it's not like Tatis was such a

great slugger, he was bound to do it
sometime. No. The game is simple, but
complicated."

Perhaps, as Lyons says, with all the
new stuff happening every year, there
is not, and can never be, a "complete
book of baseball trivia. But as many
know, that won't keep SABR members
from trying to create it.

FAVORITE OPENING DAY TRIVIA
FROM SABR MEMBERS

"En route to winnine u record 20



stmight games to start their season, in
1884 the St. Louis Maroons won their
Opening Daygamein the Union Asso
ciation (UA), beating the Chicago
Browns, and then proceeded to win the
first game they played with 9 of the
other 10 franchises that were repre
sentedin the UA in 1884. The only one
of the 12 UA franchises the Maroons

failed to beat the first time the two

teams met perhaps escaped being de
feated by the Maroons only because
theyneverplayedthem. What wasthat
franchise? Answer: Milwaukee, which

finished with the 2nd best record in the

UA." — David Nemec

"All three players that had a three-
homergame on opening dav did it on
the same calendar day of April 4 -
George Bell (1988), Karl "Tufty"Rhodes
(1994). and Dmitri Young (2005)." -
Madison McEntire

"Outfielder Gale Wade was in the

starting lineup in only nine major
leagues games, but two of those nine
wereon openingday (1955 and1956. for
the Cubs). I have always thought that
being in the opening-day lineup was
special, and here's a player who started
only seven other games in the majors
and appeared in just 19 big league
games overall." - Joe Hoppel

"Dwight Evans (Red Sox) hitting
the first pitch of the season for a home
run, April 7, 1986. offJack Morris of
the Tigers. Never happened before.
This emphasizes, dramatically that you
never know what you're going to see
whenyougo toagame." - Doug Lyons

"I've always enjoyed the question:
Who was the first manager Jackie
Robinson played for in the majors? Its
Brooklyn coach Clyde Sukelbrth who

served as interim skipper due to Leo
Durocher'syearlong suspension. After
two games. Sukeforth was replaced by
Burt Shotton." - Scott Flatow

Membership Growth Strongest Since 90s
More members are joining SABR in 2006 than at any time since the dues were

raised to $50 in 1999.
So far in the 2006 membership year,over 585 people have joined SABR, about

80 more than at the same point a year ago. In fact, there have been only four years
out of the past 15 that have had more members by April 10. Part of this success is
due to the Member-Get-a-Member Campaign.

Members whose membership previously lapsed have also been coming back to
SABR at rates not seen in the past 15 years. If the current trends continue. SABR
will finish just short of its all-time membership record of 7,155 members. You can
help us break our all-time mark by spreading the word on SABR membership.
Request membership brochures from the SABR office, or refer people to
www.sabr.org. Thank you for your support!

New Chapters cont'd from page 1
the Newark Bears, and Promotions Di

rector Mike Collazzo. who talked

about the business side of minor league
baseball. Bob Golon, who also helped
coordinate the event, gave a power
point presentation of the latest happen
ings in New Jersey minor league base
ball.

The New Jersey meeting also in
cluded two panel discussions. The first
panelist included Bob McGee (The
Best Ballpark Ever). Andy Mele (The
Brooklyn Dodger Reader) and Dan

Schlossberg (The Designated He
brew and Making Airwaves) discuss
ing the nuts and bolts of researching,
writing, publishing and promoting
baseball books. The second panel in
cluded Larry Berra, Pamela Irvin Fields,
Arlene Howard and Carmen Berra dis

cussing the complications and joys of
living with a baseball Hall of Famer.

According to Bernstein, the day
concluded with outstanding research
presentations by Robert Bailey. Dick
Burnon and Ray Zardetto.
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R. Todd Erkel, PO Box 8410,
Pittsburgh, PA 15218,
sportstownusa@mac.com. Seeks
contributors (writers/photographers)
to www.SportstownUSA web blog,
covering sports travel and sports
geography. General audience. Send
email indicating interest.

Mark Sommer, 1266 Teaneck
Road, Apt. 10, Teaneck, NJ 07666,
201-837-0489, seeks background
information on the history ofAbbott
and Costello "Who's On First ?"

routine. Any background information
is sought such as did they write it, or
who did, who influenced them. etc.
All Inquiries acknowledged.

Mark Sommer, 1266 Teaneck
Road, Apt. 10, Teaneck, NJ 07666,
201-837-0489, seeks information on
the following people: Lipman Pike
(19th Century)/Barney Dreyfuss
(Owner-Pittsburgh Pirates)/Andrew

Freedman (Owner-NY Giants)/Moe Solomon/
Moe Berg/Albert von Tilzer ("Take Me Out to
the Ballgame")/Hank Greenberg/Sandy
Koufax/House of David Team. All iinquiries
acknowledged.

Mark Sommer, 1266 Teaneck Road, Apt. 10,
Teaneck, NJ 07666, 201-837-0489, research
inginformation, stories, books, articles,
anecdotes, etc. on Jewish ballplayers,
coaches, owners and related areas. All
iinquiries acknowledged.

Classifieds
Selling, baseball guides, Spaulding, Reach, TSN
, Who's Who and SABR publications, hard cover
baseball books, requesting listings. Displaying
at Seattle convention. Bob Koehler 1100
RedBarn. Elm Grove Wl 53122. 414-780-0047

Placing a classified ad is easy and
INEXPENSIVE! For more information about

placing a classified ad, contact Ryan
Chamberlain at info@sabr.org or call 800-969-
7227.

LITERARY
WRITING ON
BASEBALL?

Youbet! EFQ is an intelligent, quirky,
iconoclastic, funny and opinionated
journalforpeople who enjoygreat

writingand truly love baseball.

Fiction • Editorial • History • Poetry
Drama • Humor • Book Reviews

S22.50/Year (4 issues) Sample Copy S7.9S
S30/year CAN./MEX.; S38 overseas (surface)

To subscribe or order products online, check us out at

www.efqreview.com

Elysian Fields Quarterly1
C© The Baseball ReviezV Dept. SABR 2

P.O. Box 14385, St. Paul, MN 55114
1-888-5-ELYSIAN info@efqreview.com
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Research Grapevine

SPORTING LIFE DIGITIZATION EFFORT GAINS MOMENTUM

SABR and the Amateur Athletic Federation of Los Angeles (AAFLA) reached
an agreement in April to move forward with a multiyear project to digitize the
only remaining physical set of The Sporting Life, a weekly periodical that cov
ered baseball between 1883 and 1917.

The National Baseball Museum and Library (BBHoF) holdings oi'TSL will be
scanned and then processed to create a searchable text index for each issue. The
project is expected to get underway this summer with the first issues appearing
online during autumn. An official announcement will be made early in the base
ball season. Microfilm reels are currently available to members via the SABR
Lending Library.

PICTORIAL HISTORY COMMITTEE CONSTRUCTING A BASEBALL

INVENTORY OF BAIN COLLECTION

The Library of Congress has now posted on its website over 41,000 photos
from the George Bain Collection on its Web site. SABR's Pictorial History Com
mittee is currently weeding through those photos in a process to identify which
ones are baseball-related. The current committee estimate is that there will be

over 2.000 baseball photos when their inventory has been completed.
According to committee chair. Bill Hickman. The committee's inventory of

Bain baseball photos is being developed in an Excel spreadsheet. Each record in
the inventory will contain the specific URL of each baseball photo, so that the
user can go directly to that photo within the Bain collection. If you wish to
receive a copy of the inventory once it has been completed, send an email to Bill
at bdhickmn@aol.com. Please note that there is no letter "a"in bdhickmn.

When the inventory is complete, the Pictorial History Committee will exam
ine each baseball photo in detail to identify the player or players portrayed in it.
The Library of Congress staff has agreed to make adjustments to their photo
captions when SABR brings to their attention the need to do so on particular
photos. If you would like to join the process of reviewing and verifying the Bain
baseball photos and associated captions, please contact Bill Hickman at the above
email address.

Research Tools Available

♦ The Baseball Index

Nowavailableon theInternetat www.baseballindex.org
Adatabase ofover220,000 baseballliterature references.
Contact Ted Hathaway, 3536 Orchard Drive, Minnetonka MN 55305 (or info@rationalpastimes.com) for details.

♦ Index toSABR Publications $3disk,$8printout; FREE via e-mail
(updated &revised by Joe Murphy; through 2003 convention publications)
Order from SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115; 3.5" DOS diskette only; also available
online for download at www.sabr.org

♦ SABR Lending Library
TheSABR Lending Library has The Sporting Life, The Sporting News and Baseball
Magazine on microfilm.
Formore information write to: SABR Lending Library, 812Huron Rd E#719, Cleveland OH
44115



RESEARCH
EXCHANGE
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The following articles have been added to the SABR
Research Library. Articles are availableon request from
Len Levin, 282 Doyle Ave, Providence RI 02906-3355.
The cost for copying and mailing is 12 cents a page for
up to 99 pages, 11 cents a page for 100 or more pages.

A complete list of the more than 4,500 articles in
the Research Library is available from Len Levin at
the address above. The cost is $3.00 for copying and
mailing.

You can contact Len at the postal address above, by phone at 401-351-3278, or
by email at: Ienlevin5@h0tmail.com. Len welcomes your additions to the Re
search Library. Feel free to send them to him at the address above, or to call or
send him an email if you have any questions.

:Major leaguesalaries, 2006.8pages.Team-by-team list ofthesalaries of823players onopening day
rostersordisabledlists, plusotherinformation. From USAToday.
Boyanoski, John: Greenville lovesJoe. 5 pages. Photocopy of article in the Greenville (S.C.) Journal,

November 18,2005, on how residents ofShoeless Joe Jackson's hometown honor him.

Hines-Brlgger, Susan: Bring faith totheballfield. 5 pages. Photocopy ofarticle in St.Anthony Messenger, April
1999, aboutMsgr. Martin Schwalenberg, thenthechaplain forthe Baltimore Orioles.
Odenkirk, James E.: Idahoan Freddy Leach, a little-known .300careerhitter who played for Muggsy but

preferred farming. 17pages.
Scheffel, Laurel: Does anyone keepscoreat baseball gamesanymore? 3pages. Text ofarticle intheScripps

Treasure Coast(Fla.) Newspapers abouthowfew spectators keepscoreatgamestoday. Includes a brief manual
onhowto keepscore.
Stone, Larry: Thechanging faceofbaseball: African American players onthedecline. 8pages.Text ofarticle in

theSeattleTimes, August 28,2005.With chart.
Stone, Larry: Around the majors. 2 pages.Ateam-by-team list ofAmerican black players on major league

rostersonAugust 22,2005.
Stone, Larry: Mariners mirror majors' declining numbers. 3 pages. Ayear-by-year list ofAmerican black

players ontheSeattleMariners' rostersincetheteambegan.
Wride, Charlie, compiler New York-Penn League alumni in themajor leagues, 2005.7pages. Alist ofall major

league players andcoachesin2005orin2006spring training who played intheNew York-Penn League. Includes
current team,NYP Leagueteam(s)and years.

Thefollowing threearticles are from publications forstampcollectors:
Bauer, Brian C: 1939 baseball first daycover. 3pages.Photocopy ofarticle in U.S. Stamps &Postal History,

May-June 1995, aboutthe1939Cooperstown Centennial stamp.
Davis, Patricia S.:Themanwith 714home runsand threepostage stamps. 3 pages. About BabeRuth.

Photocopy ofarticle inU.S. Stamp News, May-June 2001.
Rushofsky,Norman: Play ball! 5 pages.Photocopy ofarticle inU.S. Stamps &Postal History, Summer 1993,

aboutbaseball-themed philately.

Thefollowing articles contain thetextofaspecialsectionpublishedbytheBoston Globe inJuly2002after Ted
Williamsdied:

Chamberlain, Tony: Boatload oftalent extended toanother sport. 4 pages. Ted's prowess as a fisherman.
Duffy, Bob:Ted's.406season. 4 pages.
Duffy, Bob:Outwith a bang.4 pages. Williams' lastgame, inwhich he hita homeruninhislastat-bat.
DuPont, Kevin Paul: Trying to get a fastball by him was like trying to get a sunbeam past a rooster."

Teammates and rivals talkaboutTed. 8 pages.
Edes,Gordon: Ted'sbattleswith writers and fans.3 pages.
Edes,Gordon: Teammates reminisce. 8 pages.
Edes,Gordon: In baseball andbeyond, Ted wasa trueAmerican hero. 12pages. An appreciation.
Edes, Gordon:Hemade a name inSan Diego, too.2 pages. Williams and hishometown.
Gammons, Peter: Thescience ofhitting. 3pages. Players talk about how Williams' ideasaffected hitting.
Ryan, Bob: Thegreatest? His desire made wish come true. 3pages. An appreciation ofWilliams bya columnist.
Shaughnessy, Dan: Plenty onhisplate: Even after hestopped hitting, hehadmuch togive thegame. 3pages.

Williams afterhestoppedplaying.
Shaughnessy, Dan: In right field, a trueseatofpower. 2pages. About theseat in the37th row oftheFenway

Park bleachers thatWilliams hit with thelongest home run inFenway Park.
Shaughnessy, Dan: Easily, he wasthe brightest light. 4 pages. Williams intheAll-Star Game.
Shaughnessy,Dan: Why weremember. 2 pages.Williams staysalive through folklore.

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED
Ihove been buying and selling used, rare and
out ofprint baseball books for over 15 years.
Whether you have 0collection of baseball books you're consider
trig selling, or just a tide or two, Imay be interested. Ipromise a
fair offer, courteous service onrj a prompt response.

If there are baseball books you seek, send $4 for my catalog oi
900+ titles (catalog fee refundable with purchase). Or e-mail, call
01 write (SASE please) with your wont list.

Ialso sell baseball publications, ephemera and books about other
sports. Inquire if interested. Thank you.

R. Plaptoger Baseball Books
P.O. Box 1062, Ashland, OR 97520

(541)488-1220

e-ftK& bosebofibooks@opendoor.com

Broach
Baseball Tours

♦ Visit a different M.L. Park
each day via motorcoach

♦ Meet other fans

♦ Family-oriented-plenty of
sight-seeing

♦ Free brochure

www.BaseballToursUSA.com

(800) 849-6345

BASEBALLBOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:

PHOTOGRAPH COLLECTIONS
PRE-1963 GUIDES
PRE-1970 YEARBOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 PRO AND COLLEGE FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO

FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES
PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED

ANDYMOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOKSHOP
4710 BethesdaAve
Bethesda MD 20814

georgetownbookshop@yahoo.com
www.georgetownbooks.com

10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK
(301) 907-6923

TOSELLONLY, CALL 1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS
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Weare once again preparing for an
otherSABRelection,and it hasalways
beeninteresting toread the candidates'
statements. This year is noexception.
There are always well-expressed
thoughts and ideas in these statements,
andifthere isacommonthemethisyear,it
is a recognition of the increasing impor
tance ofthe Internet and electronic com

munication in SABR affairs.

With thisin mind IattendedtheSpring
Boardmeeting in early April. In recent
years at one of our meetings the entire
agendahasbeen devotedto the discussion
and review oflong-term issues. Such was
the case that weekend in Cleveland. De

veloping alongterm strategyandplanning
for it are the primary functions ofan Ex
ecutiveBoard. It sets the goalsand objec
tivesfor the organization, and the Execu
tive Director carries them out. First item

on the agenda was a discussion of future
fundingofSABRoperationsandwhat new
revenue streams might developover the
next severalyears. Aswe allknow,SABR
has been very dependent on membership
dues for its cash flow from the

organizationsbeginnings. Our donations
programhasdevelopedwellunder the lead
ership ofPaul Hirsch, but there is still a

IHIPRESbox
respected organizations likethe AAF and
the Hall can do to further the research

tools for SABR. Other projects of this
nature will surely beundertaken in simi
lar fashion.

One important topic that isofinterest
to all members is the direction that the

SABRpublicationsprogram willtakeover
the next several years. We'revery aware
that times are changing very fast. More
andmorematerialisbeingpresentedelec
tronically, and we are only at the begin
ningofthisprocess. It islikelythat within
avery fewyearsthe SABRpublicationpro
gram willbebalancedbetweenpaperand
electronic, and there will be more research

published. The additionofthe Research
ServiceManager toour staffwillacceler
ate this process.

We're into a very dynamic period in
SABR's history, and I foresee many
changes in the way we do things in the
future. One thing that willhelp uscreate
a stronger organization is the feedback
from you, the members. Our member
ship isSABR's greatest asset,andwe need
your ideas.Don'thesitate to let us know
them.

Seeyou in Seattle!

SABR 36 cont'd from page 7

- Mount St Helens National Volca

nic Monument

- Argosy Cruises
- various other local tours

We will offer tours from Monday
June 26 through Sunday July 2, start
ing with a boat trip to Victoria, British
Columbia and ending with a cruise to
the San Juan Islands. Other tours in
clude outings to Mt. Rainier and Mt.
St. Helens. We will also have a SABR

group departing from Seattle on a 7-
day Alaska cruise Sunday afternoon
July 2.

Some trips will be offered twice dur
ing the week, to offer flexibility. The
exact schedule and pricing (a 26-page
PDF) can be found online at:

http://nwsabr.sabr.org/
SABR_36_Details_on_Optional_Events.pdT.
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long way to go before we achieve better bal
ance in our funding. Where elsecan we go?
Severalinterestingideaswereputonthe table
during avery vigorousdiscussion. Although
nospecificactionwastaken,the Boardrecog
nizes that new sources will have to be found if

we are to continue to add to SABR's research

assets.

The addition ofProquest has been one of
our great additions to the bank of research
tools that SABR offers, and the Board turned

its attention to digitization issues. Wewere
pleased to approve a partnership with the
Amateur Athletic Foundation ofLosAnge
leswhere that organizationwill takethe lead
in digitizing the entire run ofSportinghiYe,
animportantsports paperofthe 19th century
and the Deadball era. The Hall ofFame will

provide its copiesof the publication for the
digitization work, and SABRwill make a fi
nancialcontribution over the next twoyears.
It is a tremendous resource, and SABR mem

bers will havecompleteaccess to it when the
projectiscompletedover the next fewyears.
This is an example ofwhat partnering with

In Memoriam

HERBERT GINSBURG

Herbert Ginsburg, 77, of Pitts
burgh, Pennsylvania passed away on
March 28. 2006. A SABR member

since 1992, Herbert was a member of
the Forbes Field Chapter and his inter
est was statistical analysis.

Herbert was also the father of SABR

founding member Daniel Ginsburg.
Said Dan, "While his ties to SABR were

mainly through me (he took me to the
founding meeting 35 years ago), he was
a lifelong baseball fan, with a special in
terest in the Pittsburgh Pirates. He
used to tell the story of when we ar
rived at the Hall of Fame for the first

meeting everyone assumed that he was
the researcher rather than me, and they
were very surprised when he left to tour
the museum while I went to the meet

ing."

PAT JOHNSON

Pat Johnson, 81, of Glendale,
(Hamilton County) Ohio passed away
on February 3, 2006. A SABR member
since 2000, Pat was a member of the

Hoyt-Allen Chapter in Cincinnati.

VINCE RUSSO

Vince Russo, 68, ofForest Hills, New

York recently passed away. A SABR
member since 1981, Vince was a
ballparks enthusiast, his favorites be
ing the Polo Grounds and Ebbets Field.
He also was an advocate for the pre-
1947big leaguers who did not receive
pensions.
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SABR Season

May 13
Halsey Hall Chapter meeting, Minneapolis, MN

Contact StewThornley atstew@stewthornley.net
or 651-415-0791

May 20
Boston Chapter meeting, Boston, MA

ContactSeamus Kearney at
seamus@cs.umb.edu or 781-321-0681

Ken Keltner/BadgerStateChapter
Long Wong's SportsBar

Contact RickSchabowski at 414-769-7944 or
RICKIU76@aol.com

June 3

Dayton Chapter meeting, Dayton OH
Contact John Schleppiat937-294-1137 or

John.Schleppi@notes.udayton.edu

June10

Field ofDreams Chapter meeting, Waterloo, IA
Contact Tim Rask at timrask@woridnet.att.net or

318-842-3856

June 24

Oscar Charleston Chapter meeting, Danville, IN
Contact Bill Madden at 317-842-9856 or

maddenmddg@aol.com

June29-July1
SABR Annual Convention

July 6-8
JerryMalloy Conference, Kansas City, MO

Contact Larry LesteratNoirTech@gbronline.com
or816-358-0475

July 22
Tokyo chapter meeting, Japan

Contact Haruko Hasuml
mhgo2576@jcom.home.ne.jp

July 30
Leatherstocking Chaptermeeting,

Cooperstown, NY
Contact Gene Carneyatcameya6@adelphia.net

or315-732-6991

October 14

JackGraney Chapter meeting, Cleveland OH
Contact SteveJohnson atsjiiioboh@aol.com or

440-775-0567

Bffffl

Don't Forget to Vote in
the 2006 SABR Elections!

The March/April Bulletin contained
an insert with all the materials you
needed to cast your ballot in the SABR
election. If you are designated a 2006
member, then you are eligible to vote.

Feel free to contact the candidates if

you would like to know more about
thema nd their vision for SABR's fu

ture.

Ballotsmust be received by 7:00am,
June 7, 2006.

Errata
Errors in the March/April TSB:

- On page 2., Shades of Glory by
Lawrence D. Hogan was misrepresented
in the SABR Bookshelf as "Shades of

Gray."

- On page 8, in the "SABR Nine" fea
ture, the name Jimmy Gleason should
have read:Jimmy Gleeson.

- In the "McGinnity Honored" ar
ticle on page 18, the article indicated
that he is being honored by family on
his side, not his wife's side as was

printed. Also Gabriel Schechter's
name was misspelledin the same piece.
In addition, Charles W. Brown, a rep
resentative of the McGinnity Family,
contacted the SABR office to let us

know that they took out the poem and
added a baseball diamond with baseball

player playing ball.

Committee Newsletters

Available from the SABR Office

Committee

Baseball Records

Business of Baseball
Negro Leagues

Issue

April

Winter
April

Pg QqsJ
$2.00

$4.00
$2.00

Send orders to:

SABR, 812 Huron RdE #719,
Cleveland OH 44115

Many newsletters are, orsoonwill be
available online atwww.sabr.org

Editor'snote: PAGE1$ will be
your place to find SABR informa
tion, such as upcoming regional
meetings, quickly. We will try to
rotate lists of contacts throughout
the year.

>

m

Some FAQs
I THOUGHT I RENEWED, WHY
HAVEN'T I RECEIVED A NEW
MEMBERSHIP CARD?

Due to a lackofdemand and asaway
to cut costs, it was decided in 2003 tnat
membershipcardswouldbeissuedonly
upon request.

WHERE WILL THE 2007 ANNUAL
CONVENTION BE HELD?

St. Louis has been awarded the 2007
SABR National Convention. Dates will

be determined after the Major League
Baseball schedule has been set.

SPIRIT OF SABR SALUTE

In eachBulletin, this spacewill bedevoted to
recognizing SABR members who, ontheir own
initiativeoronrequest, haveassisted othermem
bersin their research projects -what SABR isall
about. The onlysource ofnames will beyou, the
membership. There will benojudges, nocom
mittees, nocompetition. All namessubmitted will
beprinted; theirnominators will notbe identified.

Dave Baldwin, Yachats OR

Ray Billbrough, SalineMI

Merritt Clifton, Clinton WA

Matt Doublestein, Zionsville IN

Larry Gerlach, Salt LakeCity UT

FrederickIvor-Campbell, Bristol RI
Sheldon Kates, Thornhill, ON

Bill Lee, LaFeriaTX

Rob Loeffler,RanchoSantaMargaritaCA
Brian Mohr, Cape Coral FL

Mark Stang, Tampa FL

Submit namesfor theSpirit ofSABR Salute
bysendingrecipient's nameto:

Spirit ofSABR Salute
812 Huron RdE #719

Cleveland OH 44115
ore-mail to: info@sabr.org
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Canadian Hall of Famer and SABR Member Jacques
Doucet Becomes New Voice of Capitales

Congratulations to SABR member Jacques Doucet, who will become the
new radiovoiceof the QuebecLes Capitales during broadcasts on the airwaysof
INFO8oo.For 33 yearsMr. Doucet was the voice for the Montreal Expos and his
career ended abruptly with the transfer of the Montreal team to Washington.
Mr. Doucet will be heard on all 46 Capitale home games.

Jacques Doucet is a member of the Quebec HallofFame since 2002, the Expos
Hall of Fame since 2003, and the Baseball Canada Hall of Fame since 2004. In
February of last yearJacques was one of the 10 finalists for the Ford C. Frick
Award presented annually for major contributions to baseball broadcasting.
Jacques' resume is very impressive with over 5,000 games under his belt as a
commentator. This includes two perfect games (Dennis Martinez in 1991 and
David Cone in 1999), several no-hitters, all-star games and play-off games as well.

According to Baseball-Reference.com, Les Capitales de Quebec (Quebec City
Capitals) are a team in the independent Can-Am League. They began play in
1999, when minor league operator Miles "Wolff decided to bring professional
baseball back to the city. Quebec had been without a team since the Eastern
League's Quebec Metros left after the 1977 season.

The SABR Bulletin
is published four times a yearbythe Society for American
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ProQuest Announcement

In June, ProQuest sent SABR a let
ter explaining a new business decision
to no longer offer remote access to ge
nealogical or historical societies, begin
ning at the end of the current subscrip
tion year. For SABR. that means be
ginning on January I, 2007, SABR
members will no longer have remote
access to the various historical news

papers to which SABR subscribes, nor
will we have access to the

HeritageQuest databases.
SABR will continue to seek out and

make available research assets and tools

to fulfill our mission of helping people
do baseball research. The money cur
rently spent on these subscriptions will
cither be used for such purposes or re
tained in our war chest for future uses.

continued on page 14

Membership Returns
Three to Board

Bill Nowlin. Neal Traven. and Andy
McCue were re-elected to their posi
tions on the SABR Board of Directors

in the latest SABR election. Their new

terms began at the end of the Annual
Business Meeting in Seattle. June 28.

Nowlin of Cambridge. Massachu
setts, ran unopposed in the Vice-Presi
dent race. A member since 1994, he was
first elected as VP in 2004. Nowlin is
the author or co-author of more than

a dozen baseball books and over 100 ar

ticles on baseball (including 2 in the
most recent edition of The National

Pastime). His current term runs

through 2008.
Traven. of Seattle. Washington, ran

unopposed in the Secretary's race. A
member since 1984, he most recently
managed the research presentations at
the Seattle convention. He is the chair

of the Statistical Analysis Committee
and the listowner of STATLG-L. His

current term runs through 2009.

continued on page 8

Another Fun Weekend at the Seymour Medal
Conference

For the eighth consecu
tive year, SABR's Seymour
Medal Conference again
brought together sonic of the
most talented baseball writ

ers and researchers on the

continent to celebrate the

best in baseball history and
biography

The conference, spon
sored by the Cleveland Indi
ans, began with a Friday night
excursion to the diamond

suite of Classic Park, home of

the minor league Lake
County Captains and Class-

Seymour Medal Winner David Block (left) with Dorothy
Seymour Mills and SABR Executive Director John Zajc

A affiliate to the Indians. The Diamond Suite, known as the the "CrownJewel"
of Classic Park, was located above home plate, providing a wonderful view of the
game and plenty of room for conference attendees to socialize inside or outside.

Before the game. Captains owner Peter Carfagna addressed conference at
tendees and participated in a Q&A session. Besides owning the Captains, Mr.
Carfagna was also former general counsel to the International Management
Group, one of the nation's leading sports marketing and representation firms.
He also owns the Everett AquaSox (Seattle Mariners Class A affiliate) and the
Lancaster (Calif.)JetHawks (Arizona Diamondbacks Class A affiliate).

Afterwards, attendees enjoyed a pre-game mixer in the Diamond Suite with
books will be provided by Andy Rubin of Baltiniorechop.com. Authors appear
ing included Dorothy Seymour Mills. David Block. David W.Anderson. Peter
Morris. Bob Carson. Morris Eckhouse. Gene Carney, and keynote speakerMiles
Wolff.

The game started at 7:05 p.m. against the Delmarva Shorebirds (Orioles).
Saturday's events included an interesting and entertaining line-up of research

presentations. Gene Carney, author oi Burying the Black Sox:How Baseball's
Cover-Up of the 1019 World Series Fix Almost Succeeded, led off with his
presentation "Eight Myths Out," based around the idea of what Asinof might
need to revise if he wrote Eight Men Out today. Carney was followed byRoger
Launius and G. Michael Green who presented, "'Yes it Sucks, But Charlie's the
Boss': Charlie O. Finley versus His Field Managers." The quote in the title of this
presentation comes from former As manager Dick Williams who had the great
fortune and misfortune to lead the Oakland As to two world championships
while working for As owner Charles O. Finley. Their presentation examined the
"autocratic relationship" Finley imposed upon his field managers. Next.
Bob Carson shared his experiences cre
ating his annual publication. Minor
Trips (www.minortrips.com). geared
toward travelers and sports fans alike
to help them find minor league base-

continued on page 9
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The SABR Bookshelf is a listing of books received at the SABR office. To get your
NEW book listed on The SABR Bookshelf make sure a review copy is sent to:
SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

See ordering information in the summary text .

Author Publisher ISBN Retail Price Disc

M "T" —+%

|THE SABR BOOKSHELF )]

Title

Grandstand Baseball Annual Joseph Wayman self N/A $11.95 sftcvr

2006 Red Sox Annual James Walsh, ed. Maple Street Press 0-9777436-0-8 $ 9.95 sftcvr

Boiling Out at the Springs Don Duren self 1-59975-708-7 $15.00 sftcvr

Detroit Aces Vlark Rucker Arcadia 0-7385-3991-0 $19.99 sftcvr

Detroit Sluggers Mark Rucker Arcadia 0-7385-3990-2 $19.99 sftcvr

How Could You Trade Billy Pierce? Vlark J. Plawecki Word Association 1-59571-129-5 $20.00 sftcvr

Back Stop William F. McNeil McFarland 0-7864-2177-0 $29.95 sftcvr

Free Agency and Competitive Balance -ox/Skidmore-Hess McFarland 0-7864-2220-3 $29.95 sftcvr

The Black Stars Who Made Baseball Whole Rick Swaine McFarland 0-7864-2316-1 $35.00 sftcvr

Baseball/Literature/Culture: Essays 3eter Carino, ed. McFarland 0-7864-2618-7 $39.95 sftcvr

Orator O'Rourke Mike Roer McFarland 0-7864-2355-2 $29.95 sftcvr

Labor and Capital in 19m Century Baseball Robert Gelzheiser McFarland 0-7864-2169-X $28.50 sftcvr

Rumors of Baseball's Demise Robert Cull McFarland 0-7864-2251-3 $29.95 sftcvr

Spitballers raber & Faber McFarland 0-7864-2347-1 $32.50 sftcvr

Leadoff Batters of Major League Baseball Herm Krabbenhoft McFarland 0-7864-2291-2 $39.95 sftcvr

Baseball, Inc. -rank Josza McFarland 0-7864-2534-2 $29.95 sftcvr

Johnny Kling ilil Bogen McFarland 0-7864-2414-1 $29.95 sftcvr

The Players League Ed Koszarek McFarland 0-7864-2079-0 $35.00 sftcvr

"Play Ball": Stories of the Diamond Field vlike "King" Kelly McFarland 0-7864-2362-3 $27.00 sftcvr

Baseball's Bonus Babies 3rent Kelley McFarland 0-7864-2519-9 $29.95 sftcvr

Ail-American Girls Profess. Baseball Lgue l/lerrie Fidler McFarland 0-7864-2243-2 $39.95 hrdcvr

The Mandak League 3arry Swanton McFarland 0-7864-2510-5 $29.95 sftcvr

The Evolution of Pitching A/illiam F. McNeil McFarland 0-7864-2468-0 $35.00 sftcvr

Cap Anson 3 Howard K. Rosenberg Tile 0-9725574-2-3 $30.00 hrdcvr

Cap Anson 4 Howard K. Rosenberg Tile 0-9725574-3-1 $33.00 hrdcvr

The Big Bam _eigh Montville Doubleday 0-385-51437-9 $26.95 hrdcvr

The Team That Changed Baseball 3ruce Markusen Westholme 0-472-11546-4 $22.95 sftcvr

Baseball Memoirs of a Lifetime <en Proctor self 0-9777281-1-0 $39.95 hardcvr

The Great Encyclopedia of Nineteenth Century Major League Baseball (2nd ed.)

David Nemec Univ. of Alabama 0-8173-1499-7 $69.95 hardcvr

Iron Horse Hay Robinson W.W. Norton 0-393-32882-1 $14.95 sftcvr

Game of Shadows -ainaru-Wada & Williams Gotham 1-592-40199-6 $26.00 hardcvr

The Black Aces Brant w/Sabellico and O'Brien Black Aces, LLC 0-9779421-0-4 $34.95 hardcvr

My Team .arry Dierker Simon & Schuster 0-7432-7513-6 $25.00 hardcvr

A Man Called Shoeless Howard Burman Publish America 1-4241-1192-7 $39.95 sftcvr

American Assoc. Almanac (Vol. 5 No.2) Hex Hamann $ 6.00 jour

Baseball in Iowa (Iowa Heritage) State Historical Society of Iowa $11.00 jour

PUBLISHERS REPRESENTED IN THIS ISSUE

SABR Members and/or Bulletin Advertisers

Name
McFarland

R. Plapinger Books
Georgetown Bookshop
EFQ

Broach Tours

Maple Street Press
University of Notre Dame
Tile (Howard Rosenberg)
State Historical Society of Iowa
Joseph Wayman
Ken Proctor

Work Association

Don Duren

Address
Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640
PO Box 1062, Ashland OR 97520
4710 Bethesda Ave, Bethesda MD 20814
P.O. Box 14385, St. Paul, Minnesota 55114

11 Leavitt Street, Hingham, MA 02043

402 Iowa Ave, Iowa City, IA 52240
P.O. Box 4203, Downey, CA 90241-1203

2508 Banner Elk Cr., Piano, TX 75205

Phone

(800)
(541)
(301)
(651)
(800)
(781)
(800)
(703)
(319)
(562)
(206)
(800)
(972)

253-2187

488-1220

907-6923
644-8558

849-6345

740-2066

621-2736

841-9523

335-3912

806-2734

365-0793

827-7902

618-2501

Internet/Email Notes
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www.efqreview.com/
www.baseballtoursusa.com

www.maplestreetpress.com
www.undpress.nd.edu
www.capanson.com

www.kenproctor.com
www.wordassociation.com



Phone Internet/Email Notes

Other Publishers

Name Address
Triumph
Arcadia

Doubleday (Random House)
Westholme Publishing
Univ. of Alabama Press

Black Aces, LLC.
Publish America

American Association Almanac 14201 Crosstown Blvd. NW, Andover MN 55304
Simon and Schuster

W.W. Norton

Gotham Books (Division of Penguin)

(800) 335-5323 www.triumphbooks.com
(888) 313-2665 www.arcadiapublishing.com
(800) 733-3000 www.randomhouse.com
(800) 621-2736 www.westholmepublishing.com
(773) 702-7000 www.uapress.ua.edu

www.theblackaces.com

(301) 695-1707 www.publishamerica.com
AAAImanac@hotmail.comm

www.simonsays.com
www.wwnorton.com

http://us.penguingroup.com

Grandstand BaseballAnnual #5 by
Joseph Wayman. This issue is devoted
entirely to the Decision Era, 1876-1889.

2006 Red Sox Annual edited by
James Walsh provides an in-depth,
analytical and insightful look at the Red
Sox.

Boiling Out at the Springs: A His
tory ofMajorLeague Baseball Spring
Training atHot Springs, Arkansasby
Don Duren is full of fascinating in
sight into the great and not-so-great
players of baseball at the spa. SABR
members can make a check payable to
Don Duren in the amount of $15.00 +
$4.00 shipping, (sec page 2 for address).

The Detroit Aces: The First 75
Years and Detroit Sluggers: The First
y5 Years by Mark Rucker are part of
the Images of Baseball Series, display
ing the author's vast archive, which
wonderfully illustrates these volumes.

How Could You Trade Billy
Pierce?: Essays and Analyses of
MLB's Best Pitchers by Mark
Plawecki explores and details his cre
ation of the Park Adjusted Pitching
Average (PAPA). See ad on page 10.

Backstop: A History of the

businesses.

Johnny Kling: A Baseball Biogra
phy by Gil Bogen continues his re
search into the great Cubs teams of the
early 1900s with the first book-length

biography of the teams catcher.
The Players League: History,

Clubs, Ballplayers and Statistics by
Ed Koszarek is 378 pages of solid infor
mation about the first labor rebellion

in organized baseball, the Players
League of 1890.

"Play Ball": Stories of the Dia
mond Field and Other Historical

Writingsabout the io'b Century Hall
of Famer by Mike "King" Kelly con
tains the autobiographical title piece,
ostensibly written by Kelly himself,
another short piece attributed to Kelly,
the music and lyrics to Slide, Kelly,
Slide and a collection of newspaper
pieces of Kelly's era.

Baseball's Bonus Babies by Brent
Kelley is made up of transcripts of in
terviews Kelley did with 24 players
signed under the bonus rule in effect
I9S3"I957- a rule which required the
players to be placed quickly on the ma-

Catcher and a Sabermetric Ranking jor league roster.
ofso All-Time Greats by William F.
McNeil includes a foreword by Pete
Palmer. Part I chronicles the history

of catching, Part II employs
sabermetric formulas to rank the 50
greatest catchers since 1920.

Leadoff Batters of Major League
Baseball by Herman O. Krabbenhoft
offers extensive statistics and analysis

of the identity and effectiveness of lead-
off hitters from 1900 through 2005.

Baseball, Inc.: The National Pas
time as Big Business by Frank P. Josza.
Jr. covers the evolution of baseball
teams and their management from
small regional entities to international

The Origins and History of the
All-American Girls Professional

Baseball League by Merrie A. Fidler
traces the history of the womens league
with a greater emphasis on league or
ganization and management than ear
lier works.

The Mandak League: Haven for
Former Negro League Ballplayers,
io^o-ip^y by Barry Swanton covers
the league in the period when the Ne
gro Leagues were failing in the wake of
integration. Young African-American
talent was being swept into Organized
Baseball and older black players needed

a place to work.
The Evolution ofPitching in Ma

jor League Baseball by William F.
continued on page 8

I'm Jai KIEl Gi neration
M Ml'K I iM.ir

The Black
Stars Who Made
Baseball Whole]

RICK SWAINK

Rick Swaine

$35 softcover (7 x 10)
Photos, appendices, bibliography, index

ISBN 0-7864-2316-1 2006

THE

MANDAK
LEAGUE

Ravw poi Pouau Nmro Li tei •
11,1111 vw.kn. I9S0-1957

g^jMwroBji

h
BARRY SWANTON

Barry Swanton
$29.95 softcover

Photos, appendices, notes,
bibliography, index

ISBN'0-7864-2510-5 2006

www.mcfarlandbaseball.coni

800-253-2187 • Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640
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ARMED FORCES

The first issue of SABR Stars

andSABRStripes, the Armed Ser
vices committee was sent out by
members in June.

The newsletter features an up
date on the research produced by
the committee and an article by
Bill Nowlin about Red Sox players
in war.

BASEBALL RECORDS

The June Baseball Records
committee newsletter noted that

committee chair Lyle Spatz
needed help trying to verify if two
possibleincidents ofa pitcher steal

ing home actually took place, and if
they did, the inning in which they hap
pened.

The first one is by Jesse Tannehill
ofPittsburgh, against St. Louis, on Sep
tember 20, 1900.

The second is by Henry Schmidt of
Brooklyn, against St. Louis, in the sec
ond game of a doubleheader on August
15, 1903.

A check of the box scores on

Proquest and in The Sporting News ,
show no stolen bases for Tannehill, so

this one probably never happened ac
cording to the news letter report. Both
sources do, however, show a stolen base

for Schmidt, but make no mention of

what base he stole or in what inning he
stole it. If anyone has the time and/or
resources to do any further checking,
pleasecontact Lylewith what you find.

BIOPROJECT

Fritz Ostermueller by John Green;
Philip Wrigley by Andrew Steele;
Fred Lake by Don Hyslop

Fritz Ostermueller was forty-one
years old when he took the mound on
September 30, 1948, to make the final
start of his 15-year major league career.
The Pittsburgh lefthander had played
with four teams in The Show, his life

time ledger was even at 114 wins and
114 losses.

Philip Knight Wrigley owned the
ChicagoCubs from 1932 until his death
in 1977. During that time, he brought
baseball the infamous "college of
coaches," founded the revolutionary

Ail-American Girls Baseball League,
maintained Wrigley Field as one of the
great stadiums in all of sports, and-to
the despair ofCubs' fans-presided over
the bleakest decades in the team's his

tory.

As a longtime Red Sox fan and a
Canadian, Don Hyslop thought he
knew all the Canadian-born people that
have been involved with the team, but

he learned otherwise. While reading
Tim Gay's recent book, Tris Speaker,
in preparation for an interview, he
came across a name he was unfamiliar

with until then. The name was Fred

Lake. He was a Nova Scotian who man

aged the Red Sox the last 28 games of
the 1908 season and the entire 1909 sea
son. This new information sparked an
interest in him to find out as much as

he could about this man.

COLLEGE

The May newletter of the College
Baseball research committee an

nounced that a new Web site has been

created for the sole purpose of keeping
tabs on the major leaguers who have
been associatedwith colleges. Currently
the information has been housed at

www.ncaa-baseball.com, but this infor

mation is out-dated and will be moved

over to the new site,

www.collegebaseballhistory.org, within
the next few months.

It is then the committee's intention

to add additional content to the Web

site and build it into a history of each
college baseball program, including
year-by-year records, championships,
conference affiliations, famous baseball

alumni, etc., sort of an online college
baseball encyclopedia. Researchers are
welcome to contribute information as

it becomes available.

Researchers are needed to complete
the record for many of the colleges,
from Division I down through the
NAIA. If you'd like to assist, but are not
really sure where to begin or in which
direction to work, let the committee

chair know.

LATINO

The spring edition of the commit
tee newsletter, La Prensa del Beisbol

Latino announced the passing of com
mittee chair, Eduard Valero, (see In

Memoriam). Chairman of the Latino

committee for more than a decade,

Eduardo was 80 years old and was the
last of the baseball writers alive that

attended the first Caribbean Baseball

Series in Havana, 1949.

Articles in this issue include a recap
of the World Baseball Classic by Peter
Bjarkman, trivia section and an article
entitled Jonron: a Reality by Edwin
Fernandez and Henry Martino.

MINOR LEAGUE

According to committee's June
newsletter, this is the last year for Ray
Winder Field. Get down to Little Rock

(TL) this summer if you want to see a

game in this historic park.
The new Columbus, OH (IL) park,

scheduled for a 2008 opening will be
next to the Nationwide Arena at Neil

Ave and Nationwide Blvd.

Quad Cities (MWL) were able to sta
bilize their operation when they paid
their stadium debt to the city of Dav
enport, IA.

Greenville, SC (SAL), a Red Sox
farm club opened their near-down
town stadium in April. The field
matches the dimensions of Fenway
Park, including the "Green Monster"
in left field. What happens if they
switch affiliations, to say, Minnesota, is
unknown. Also in Greenville, the

former home of Shoeless Joe Jackson
was recently moved to a site near the
new stadium, where it is to become a

baseball museum.

WOMEN IN BASEBALL

The May 2006 newsletter high
lighted the dedication of the AAGPBL
Statue at the Hall of Fame on May 14.

According to the newsletter, there
were about 50 members of the
AAGPBL present for the weekendalong
with a variety ofother women pioneers.
Jane Moffett spoke for the league at the
dedication of the new statue and Katie

Brownell helped cut the ribbon to dedi
cate the new exhibitMDiamond

Dreams."



Upcoming Events

JULY 22

TOKYO.JAPAN

The Tokyo Chapter of SABR will
meet on Saturday, July 22. Place and
time to be determined.

For more information contact Haruko

Hasumi at mhgo2q76@jcom.home.ne.jp

JULY 30

COOPERSTQWN.NY

The Leatherstocking Chapter will
meet HOF induction weekend, Sunday
July 30, tentatively scheduled for 6:30
p.m. at Tillipaughs Funeral Home on
Pioneer Street. For more information,

contact Gene Carney at
carneya6@adelphia.net or 315-732-6991.

AUGUST 19

Memphis Redbirds General Man
ager Dave Chase welcomes Robinson-
Kell Chapter members and guests to
Autozone Park at 1:00pm. Former big
leaguer Bill Selby is featured speaker.
Contact Madison McEntire at

madcris@sbcglobal.net or 501-847-1734

OCTOBER 14

CLEVELAND. OH

The Jack Graney Chapter will hold
its fall meeting on Saturday, October
14 at the Western Reserve Historical
Society in Cleveland. For more infor
mation contact Steve Johnson at
sjiiioboh@aol.com or 440-775-0567.

OCTOBER 21

TOLEDO. OH

The next meeting of the
Bresnahan/Mud Hens Chapter will be
held on Saturday, October 21. Time
and place to be determined. For more
information contact Steve Lauer at

(419) 882-1301.

NOVEMBER II

TOKYO.JAPAN

The Tokyo Chapter of SABR will
meet Saturday, November 11. Time and
place to be determined.
For more information contact Haruko

Hasumi at mhgo2576@jcomJ10mej1e.jp

DENVER. CO

Rocky Mountain SABR Chapter
The Annual RMSABR Dinner will be

held Saturday evening, November 11.
For more information, contact Neal

Williams email: rockiesn@yahoo.com

NOVEMBER 17

BAYAREA

SABR Board of Directors Meeting.

Boxscores of Past

Meetings

San Diego, March 19
Chapter:
Guests:

Program:

Place:

Ted Williams Chapter.
Dick Freeman, President of the
San Diego Padres, and Joe L.
Brown, former President of the
Pittsburgh Pirates.
Tom Larwin emceed the pro
gram and started things off
with an introduction of An

thony Salazar, chair of the lo
cal committee for this year's
SABR36 convention in Seattle,
who made an enticing "pitch"
to come to the convention. Next,
Tom announced initiation of a

partnership between the San
Diego SABR Baseball Research
Center (BRC) and the National
Baseball Hall of Fame which

resulted in acquisition of micro
films of unique player records
dating back to the 19th century,
including players from the ma
jor leagues, minor leagues, Ne
gro leagues, and All American
Girls Professional Baseball

League. The BRC is a joint ef
fort by the Ted Williams Chap
ter and the city of San Diego
public library, and is housed in
the central library. Anna Tatar,
Library Director, City of San Di
ego, was next up and offered
views on the importance of this
acquisition to the library. Finally,
the featured speaker was in
troduced: Dale Petroskey,
President, National Baseball Hall
of Fame. Dale gave a presen
tation on the multiple functions
of the Hall of Fame and its Mu

seum, plus some humorous
personal stories, and then an
swered questions for well over
an hour. Especially revealing
was the significant educational
role that the Hall plays through
its various electronic pro
grams.

House of Hospitality, Balboa
Park.

Grand Rapids, May 7
Chapter: Wally Pipp chapter.
Trivia: Peter Morris won yet

again!
Noteworthy: Thanks to Peter Morris

for pointing out that for
the first time in 10 years
of meetings and get-
togethers of the Wally
Pipp chapter, the Detroit
Tigers had a winning
record of 20-12 as of

May 7. According to
Retrosheet's Game Log infor
mation, the closest the Tigers
were to a winning record at the
time of any of the previous 19
meetings was 6-6 on 4/13/97,
our third meeting as a chapter.

Location: Tommy Brann's Steakhouse in
Wyoming.

Cincinnati, May 13
Chapter: Waite Hoyt-Lee Allen Chapter.
Presenters: Approximately 50 members and

guests were in attendance.
Kevin Grace presented "An Il
lustrated History of the Spitball",
including having everyone in
the audience experience a slip
pery elm tablet used to gener
ate saliva. Dann Stupp dis
cussed his new book, "Tom
Browning's Tales from the Reds
Dugout" and entertained every
one with several Tom Brown

ing stories. Chris Eckes dis
cussed the museum's research

of the Reds' minor leagues for
inclusion in the 2006 media

guide, as well as discussing
several new items on exhibit in

the museum. Special guest, Su
san Dellinger, talked about
her Grandfather, Edd Roush,
the 1919 World Series, and her
new book, "Red Legs and
Black Sox".

Special event: Following the meeting, attend
ees were treated as guests of
the museum and were allowed

to tour the museum and hall of

fame, including the brand new
exhibit focused on Edd Roush

and the 1919 World Series.

Place: Cincinnati Reds Hall of Fame

and Museum Theater

Toronto, May 13
Chapter: Hanlan's Point Chapter.
Presentation: Bill Young and Danny

Gallagher, "Remembering the
Montreal Expos"

Events: Screening of "Les Expos, Nos
Amours," Expos memorabilia
display

Guests: Jean-Pierre Allard (Most Valu
able Networks), Fred Toulch
(former Jarry Park employee),
David and Barbara Kates (par
ents of a particular SABR mem
ber).

Place: Ben Wicks Pub, 424 Parliament
Street, Toronto
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SABR Nine Questions

The EliasSports Bureau has been a
major force in sports statistics and
records since its inception by Al and
Walter Elias in 1913.

Since being appointed official stat
isticians for the National League and
International League (and later the
American League) in 1919, Elias has
grown to also become the official stat
isticians for the National Football

League, the National BasketballAsso
ciation, the National Hockey League,
Major League Soccer, and the Arena
Football League.

Steve Hirdt, the current executive
vice president of the Elias Sports Bu
reau, hashelpedguide theorganization
into the modern era. A SABR mem

ber since 198$, we're pleased to share
some ofhis wit and wisdom in this

issue's SABR Nine.

How did you get started in base
ball statistics?

I guess I got involved in baseball sta
tistics the first time that I bought a pack
of bubble-gum cards and turned them
over. I was always an avid sports fan,
and in high school compiled the statis
tics for our basketball and baseball

teams. While in college, I worked part-
time for a small company that did most
of the statistical work on Macmillan's

first Baseball Encyclopedia; though
that company went belly-up shortly
after the book was published, while I
worked there I had heard about Elias

and, while still in college, I applied to
Elias for a part-time job. At the time,
Elias had just added the NBA as a cli
ent, and I was brought aboard and even
tually made full-time (when no TV or
radio station seemed to accept my au
dition tapes with the eagerness with
which I had prepared them). I think
that with me, the full-time staff ex

panded from six to seven. After a while,
as I came to realize the impact that com
puters would have on our business, I
sent out fewer and fewer audition tapes
and finally figured that I'd do this for a
while. What started out as "for a while"

has lasted a little longer than I had imag-

By Ryan Chamberlain

ined.

Who was the biggest influence on
your career?

My parents, of course. Growing up
in New York, in a mixed marriage (fa
ther: a New York Giants fan; mother: a
BrooklynDodgers fan), and my broth
ers, cousins and friends were all Yan

kees fans, sosports always seemedpart
of the landscape - either playing, go
ing to games, or following them on
radio and TV. I don't remember which

of them taught me to keep score of a
game, but I remember doing it at the
age of six. (No, we didn't track pitch
counts back then.) When I got into it
professionally, Seymour Siwoff, long
time owner of Elias, became an impor
tant influence.

In the pre-computer days, it was
Seymour who created the systems and
redundancy necessary to sharpen in a
dramatic way the accuracy of the sta
tistics that were compiled - something
for which he has received scant public
credit. Later, at an age when he could
just as easily have thrown up his hands
at the advent of computer technology,
he took the opposite tack, and still to
day, couldleadadiscussionofsuch tech
nologies with men and women not half
his age. Before Igot toElias, Seymour's
dedication had already attracted the
attention of Pete Rozelle, who made

Elias the official NFL statistician

within a year of his ascension to the
commissioner's job. In addition,
Seymour's work ethic and generosity
are second to none.

As far as other, early statisticians
about whom I learned, the brothers
Mills and Alan Roth made important
contributions to understanding the
game.

What is a typical day like at Elias
Sports Bureau?

The Elias Bureau is an around-the-

clock, around-the-year operation, one
where because of the never-ending
cycles of professional sports in this

country, it's difficult to schedule things
like computer backups, system up
grades, vacations - even weddings. (It's
a good thing that the Mets-Yankees
World Series in 2000 ended in five

games, otherwise the staff would never
have forgiven our Chris Slowik for
scheduling his wedding the evening of
what would have been Game Six!) Our

staff receives, verifies and corrects the

statistical reports generated at each
game, answers questions and provides
its own pro-active "take" on events of
the day for the leagues, the teams and
other various clients, including the
largest sports media companies. In base
ball season, we'll always have someone
traveling - for example, to the telecast
of a game or to ESPN's studios, where
the Elias Research Desk is located just
off-set in the Baseball Tonight and
SportsCenter studios. Same thing in
football - Elias has worked on the tele

casts of the major sports events since
the mid-1970s. For me personally, I've
worked as the Director of Information

on nearly a thousand national telecasts,
including 12 World Series, 12 League
Championship Series, 12 All-Star
Games, seven Super Bowls, and two
NBA Finals.

Accuracy has always been the hall
mark of Elias's work. It takes a while to

develop new employees, teaching them
the ins-and-outs of our data files and

schooling them in what makes for an
interesting statistical note, and what
doesn't. Still, every day brings a chal
lenge of putting that day's events, large
and small, into historical context.

What is the best part of your job
with Elias?

I actually like the daily challenge that
I alluded to earlier, both of being cor
rect and of finding interesting things
in that day's events, for use by our cli
ents. I also enjoy the change of seasons.
In my early years with the company, I
can remember a lot of "down time" in

February and March, when the daily
pressure was off - but as the sports
schedules have grown longer, and we
have added more clients and responsi-



bilities, I don't know what happened to
that "down time." And that's OK - it's

great, in fact.

In your time with Elias, what are
some of the more challenging statis
tical baseball factoids that you have
compiled?

The thing about our notes
("factoids" seems a bit much) is that

they are directed toward a very particu
lar time and place - during a game or
right after it - and that, divorced from
that time-sensitivity, they can seem a
little less lustrous. If I said that no ma

jor-league team had ever won a post
season game in which it trailed by
three-or-more runs going to the ninth
inning, well, that might seem like a "so-
what" fact. But mention it on a telecast

and then see it happen in two consecu
tive games in the 1986 Angels-Red Sox
American League Championship Se
ries, and it creates an impact. (The
amazing thing is that, even today, there
have been only three such games in
major-league history, and all three
came within a five-day span in 1986:
Games Four and Five of the Angels-
Red Sox series, and Game Six of the

National League Championship Series
between the Mets and Astros.)

The time pressures that we face - to
get information to our clients when
they can best use it - make collabora
tion among our staff members very
important. As to the information it
self, of course, yesterday's avant-garde
information seems ho-hum today. I
well remember the impact that some
of our play-by-play based information
made when we first used it on televi

sion in the late 1970s and early 1980s,
on ABC's "Monday Night Baseball" se
ries, but to talk today about the impact
that we made then with breakdowns of

how batters did against particular
pitchers, or how players performed
against left- or right-handed oppo
nents, or in late-inning pressure situa
tions - to a younger generation of fans,
the response might be, "Duh. Haven't
those things always existed?" Well, no
they haven't.

How does the method and accu

racy of current record-keeping at
Elias compare and contrast to when
you first started with the organiza
tion over 30 years ago?

The job completely changed with
the advent of computers in the mid-
to-late 1970s. Prior to that, much of
the day would be spent doing calcula
tions, but now there is much more

analysis of the numbers than was pos
sible previously. When the work was
done manually, each day's performance
was recorded on individual player
sheets, which were color-coded by
team. When Tom Seaver was traded

from the light-gray New York Mets to
the bright-yellow Cincinnati Reds, it
took some getting used to.

It's easy to say that statistics are kept
more accurately today than in previ
ous generations. The primary reason
is that they didn't have computers. But
that's no reason to be smug; the early
eras ofbaseball are remarkable for how

well documented they were. Ofcourse,
not all statistical categories that are
kept todaywerecompiled 100yearsago,
and there was a more casual approach
to record-keeping than is present to
day. Still, I have great respect for the
work that early statisticians did, facing
daily obstacles that must have made
their task supremely difficult.

What standards are applied by
Elias to resolve discrepancies when
new research is unveiled?

I presume that you are talking about
corrections to statistics from past sea
sons, often in the distant past. When
proof is available that there is a mis
take in the game-by-game records from
past seasons, corrections should be
made. We employ a standard of proof
that lies somewhere between two ofthe

standards common to judicial matters
in this country: that is, somewhere be
tween proof that is "clear and convinc
ing" and proof that is "beyond a rea
sonable doubt." It's not good enough to
make an historical change on the basis
of a he-says-she-says standard, or a 51-
to-49 standard - where one newspaper
source says one thing and the official
sheet says another. The evidence has

got to be more substantial than that
for us to consider a change.

Elias makes many of these histori
cal corrections, mostly based on our
own initiative, but sometimes based on

material that is provided to us by other
people, including some SABR mem
bers. It's amusing when not only ca
sual fans,but peoplewho havespent sig
nificant portions of their lives around
baseball attach a belief in the precision
of early baseball statistics that is -
there's no other way to say it - almost
childlike. Around the time that Rickey
Henderson was challenging Ty Cobb's
all-time runs-scored record, there was

some focuson someone's claim that, by
God, a mistake had been found in Cobb's

game-by-game statistics and that Cobb
should be credited with one more run

than Elias showed. I say it's amusing,
because we knew not only of that par
ticular error, but of more than a dozen

dealing with Cobb's runs-scored total.

With Elias handling the stats for
many difTerent professional sports
beyond baseball such as the NFL and
NBA, do the increasingly overlapping
seasons create more of a challenge?

The change of seasons is actually
refreshing, but a sport never reallygoes
out of season for us anymore. The re
sponsibilities change: from the day-to
day maintenance and distribution of
statistics while the seasonis in progress,
to off-season responsibilities such as
putting out books, providing data to
teams for talent evaluation and public
relations material, and providing
leagues with data relating to potential
rule changes.

The challenge is simply stated: To
maintain the quality of service that we
have historically provided to our cli
ents, and for which we have a sterling
reputation.

With new developments such as
advanced pitch-by-pitch and play-
by-play computerized and video data
tracking methods, what does the fu
ture hold for statistical analysis?

We live in a society that is clearly

continued on page 14
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Bookshelf, cont'd from page 3

Kerry Woods, he examines all the
differences.

Cap Anson y. Muggsy John
McGraw and the Tricksters:

Baseball's Fun Age of Rule Bending
and Cap Anson 4: Bigger Than Babe
Ruth: Captain Anson of Chicago are
the third and fourth in a series of base

ball books to piece together the vast
newspaper record of the 19th century.
See ad on page 9.

The Big Bam: The Life and Times
of Babe Ruth by Leigh Montville
brings fresh observations to his subject
while carefully sifting the factual from
the hearsay.

Baseball Memoirs of a Lifetime:

77 Years ofLoving the Gameby Ken
Proctor is a wonderful treasury ofmore
than 200 stories, history, humor, trivia,
folklore and literature as told through
author, player, coach and UCLA Base
ball Hall of Famer

The Great Encyclopedia ofNine
teenth Century Major League Base-
balldnd ed.) by David Nemec presents
complete team rosters and detailed

player, manager and umpire informa
tion in addition to a wealth of stats.

Iron Horse: Lou Gehrig in his
Time by Ray Robinson is a carefully
researched biography of the baseball
legend. Appendices follow his baseball
record and list winners of the Lou

Gehrig Award.
The Black Aces: Baseball's Only

African-American Twenty-Game
Winners byJim "Mudcat" Grant with
Tom Sabellico and Pat O'Brien tells

the story of these thirteen men and a
few of their predecessors, the obstacles
they faced, and their determination.

My Team: Choosing My Dream
Team from my Forty Yearss in Base
ball by Larry Dierker is a discussion
of the greatest players he has seen in
hi.s four decades in the major leagues.

A Man Called Shoeless by Howard
Burman is a story based on exhaustive
research presented through the me
dium of fictionalized dialogue.

American Association Almanac

(Vol. 5 No. 2) by Rex Hamann is the
second part in a feature regarding 20-

This was an excellent interview inmyopinion. Sot myanswers,
buttheprepiiration put into thequestionswasvery impressive.

I love talking about the game, just, the game..."

Curt Schilling, Red Soxpitcher

"Whether it'sretired players, bigleaguers, minor leaguers or
others associated with the game, David's interviews are always

agood read. lie asks the questions you -want answered."

Jim Callis, Executive Editor, Baseball America

8

nterviews from

ed Sox Nation
David Laurila

Red Sox Nation is a term meant to encapsulate all those peoplewhomake up and

are connected to the world of Red Sox baseball, from the owner to the fan in the

grandstands. In dedicated pursuitof this concept,Interviewsfrom Red Sox Nation provides

over 100 interviews with a wide range of people associated with Red Sox baseball past

and present. From front office personnel and players, to the beat writers, announcers,

historians, and statisticians that cover the club, and down to the fans that live and

die with the Sox, this book gives a complete picture of what makes up the Red Sox

phenomenon unlike anything else available in print.

$24.95 • Cloth • ISBN 0977743616 • July 2006

MAPLE Available at Barnes & Noble, Amazon, and other fine retailers.
STREET
press www.maplesti-eetpress.com

win pitchers of the Milwaukee Brew
ers and Toledo Mud Hens 1902-1911.

Iowa History Heritage Illustrated:
Special Baseball Issue by State His
torical Societyof Iowa is packed full of
significant but little-known stories,
rare historical photographs, and pas
sionate accounts of why Iowans have
long loved the game. See ad on page 7.

SABR Elections cont'd
from page 1

McCue faced opposition in his race
for director from Mike Emeigh and
Maury Brown. McCue joined SABR in
1982 and has served as a director since
2002. He is a past winner of a
Macmillan-SABR Baseball Research

Award and a Doug Pappas Baseball Re
search Award. His term expires in 2009.

Thanks to the Tellers Commit lee

(Jim Hanson. Stephen Johnson III. and
Tom Nemec) for tallying the votes.

Next spring SABR will be electing
the offices of President and Director

(2).

Complete Results
For Vice-President

Bill Nowlin, 189

Write-ins:

Patrick Brown, i; Mark Kanter i:

Tom Larwin i; Jell Neuman 1

For Secretary
Neal Traven 189

Write-ins: Joe Dittmar i; Ty
Waterman 1

For Director

Andy McCue 89
Mike Emeigh 43
Maury Brown 36

Write-ins: John Ruoff i; Seamus

Kearncv 1



Seymour Recap, cont'd from page 1

ball action at home and while vacation

ing. The guide, with over 4,000 sub
scribers and in its 16th year, features
information on all the minor league
teams in the United States and Canada

arranged by state. He also related his
experiences creating the DVD docu
mentary Touching Home: Baseballin
the Bushes, centering around the
Chillicothe (Ohio) Paints of the Fron

tier League.
David Anderson, author of More

Than Merkle: A History of the Best
and Most Exciting Baseball Season in
Human History, rounded out the
morning presentations with his re
search on Deadball umpires.

In the afternoon, Peter Morris, au

thor of A Game ofInches: The Sto

ries Behind the Innovations That

Shaped Baseball, presented
"Cleveland's First Annus Horribilis,'"

which compared and contrasted the
1899 Cleveland Spiders with the 1872
Forest Citys. Next up to the plate was
Tim Gay, author of the Seymour

Medal finalist Tris Speaker
The Rough-and-Tumble Life of a
Baseball Legend, who gave a rousing
presentation on the disputed legacy of
"Spoke" in Cleveland.

Next on hand was the incomprable
Miles Wolff, who delivered the keynote
address. He gave conference attendees
a rare glimpse into the world of minor
league/independent league ownership
in addition to sharing his editorial ex
periences with Baseball America, The
Minor League Encyclopedia and vari
ous other publications. After his pre
sentation, he participated in a Q&A
session with the audience.

The day culminated in the main
event, the conferring of the Seymour
Medal to David Block, for his ground
breaking book Baseball Before We
Knew: It A Search for the Roots of

the Game. After a short speech by
Dorothy Seymour Mills, Paul
Adomites, a Seymour Medal judge,
presented Block with the medallion.

Third Annual Southern Association Baseball
Conference Held in Chattanooga

Chattanooga's Historic Engel Stadium was the site of the third annual South
ern Association BaseballConference on April 8,2006. The threat ofsevere weather
was a concern and delayed the arrivals of several of the participants. When it was
time to start Saturday morning, it was a beautiful day at Engel, which was espe
cially important since the conference was set up in the seats behind home plate.

The concept of taking the conference on the road away from its traditional
Rickwood venue was influenced by several factors, according to conference orga
nizers. The upcoming release of two new books on baseball in Chattanooga, and
the availability of having the conference at one of the few remaining great South
ern Association ballparks, Engel Stadium, were two of the reasons. They also
wanted to show their support to Dan Creed in his efforts to create a "Friends of
Rickwood" type organization to save the historic Chattanooga park

On Saturday, program highlights included a presentation by Stephen Mar
tini, who reviewed his new book, The Chattanooga Lookouts & 100 Seasons of
Scenic City Baseball, relating to the ways the fans have stepped up over the years
to save the franchise on several occasions. Other highlights included a Q & A
session with three former Lookout players, Hillis Layne, Roy Hawes and Henry
"Lefty" Delay, which included a live remote by local sports talk radio. In addi
tion,Derby Gisclair, from New Orleans, gavean overviewof the early history of
the Southern Association told through his collection of early tobacco baseball
cards. His interesting stories about these relatively unknown players were very
informative and entertaining. Derby also gave an update on the aftermath of
Katrina and its impact on the other baseball associates from the area. We were
especially glad to hear that Arthur Schott, noted baseball historian, was doing
well and had not lost any of his extensive baseball library.

After a thoughtful and well-spoken ac
ceptance speech by Block, the confer
ence was adjourned and many attend
ees walked toJacobs Field to see the In
dians take on the Rangers.

Special thanks to Rod Nelson, who
emceed the event, Fred Schuld for use
of his overhead projector and Andy
Rubin of Baltimorechop.com for sup
plying the books. Also, thanks once
again to the Cleveland Indians for
sponsoring this event.

Baseball History
of Iowa

•Articles bySABR's John Liepa &
Ralph Christian
1850s Baseball Mania in Iowa

Major Leaguers&Hall of Famers
Calvin McVey &1869 Cincinnati
Red Stockings
Early Baseball Cards
Bud Fowler & 1885 Keokuks

lowans' Passion for the Game

Iowa's First Pros: Keokuk Westerns

J. L. Wilkinson's Iowa Years

Hometown Teams & Boosters

Historic Ball Parks

Special baseball issue:
Iowa Heritage Illustrated
Only $11 (shipping included)

Name(please print)

Dayphone

Address

City/State/Zip

Check enclosed Zl Visa • MasterCard

Card!

Signature Exp. date

State Historical Society of Iowa
402 Iowa Avenue

Iowa City, IA 52240
Phone orders (weekdays 8-3)
319-335-3912
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* Hardcover-only books *
* 460 pages on average *

* Complete endnotes *
* Loaded with graphics *

* The last word on Anson;
Kelly; and McGraw and the

1890s Orioles *

visit www.capanson.com/
cap_anson_books.html
or contact the author,

Howard W. Rosenberg, at
(703)841-9523
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Best of Baseball Research and Writing Honored
Annually by SABR

As part of its mission to encourage baseball research, SABR has an awards
program in place to honor several kinds of baseball research and writing. At its
annual convention, the best research presentation wins the Doug Pappas Re
search Award, presented by USA Today Sports Weekly. The best poster presen
tation also is given an award by USA Today Sports Weekly.

Annually, SABR also presents awards for the best book of baseball history or
biography published in the previous calendar year, The Seymour Medal. To be
considered for The Seymour Medal, a work must be the product of original
research or analysis. The winning book shall significantly advance our knowl
edge of baseball and shall be characterized by understanding, factual accuracy,
profound insight and distinguished writing.

'"History", for the purposes of determining the eligibility of a book for Sey
mour Medal consideration, shall be understood as analytical nonfiction narra
tive. Among the kinds of works that do not meet the criteria are encyclopedias,
novels, short story collections, statistical compilations, collections of documents,
personal reminiscence, interviews, simple chronicles of events, edited works,
and works by multiple authors (as distinguished from works by co-authors).
"Biography" is the history of a person or persons.

Single volumes of multi-volume works are eligible. Multi-volume works as a
whole are also eligible if at least one of the volumes was published during the
preceding calendar year and if the author has not received a medal for any of the
works separately.

The most recent winner (for books published in 2005) was Baseball Before
We Knew It (University of Nebraska Press) by David Block. Other recent win
ners include Negro League Baseball: The Rise and Ruin of a Black Institu
tion (University of Pennsylvania Press) and Baseball Fever: Early Baseball in
Michigan (University of Michigan Press) by Peter Morris.

To solicit books considered for the award, the Executive Director contacts

publishers of baseball books to tell them of the award. Publishers are encouraged
to send their books to the judging committee. Throughout the year, the com
mittee recommends to the Executive Director books it wants to consider. Mem

bers may contact the judging committee to let them know of books they think
should be looked at. The deadline for receipt of the books to be considered is
January 15. Judges will narrow the field down to finalists for the award. Finalists
arc normally chosen by the end of February. The Medal winner is normally
determined in March. SABR has held a conference each April-May for the past 8
years to celebrate baseball research and writing and to honor the medal winner.

Next issue: Description ofmore ofSABR's awards.

First Baseball Heritage Museum Festival a
Tremendous Success

The Baseball Heritage Museum held its first Baseball Heritage Museum Fes
tival on May 20 and 21 in downtown Cleveland.

Held in GatewayPlazanear Jacobs Field,over 20,000 baseball fans came to the
festivities. A host of past greats was on hand to sign autographs. Throughout
the weekend, Bob Feller. Buck O'Neil, Len Barker, Mudcat Grant, Rick Manning,
Richie Rollins, Kevin Rhomberg,Joe B. Scott and Vera Fuller all made appear
ances at the festival.

Also featured at the event was the Roadway traveling exhibit of the Negro
Leagues Museum.

SABR, which had space in the vendor area, also participated in one of the
seminars at the festival.

For more information log on to http://.baseballheritagemuseum.com



EDUARDO VALERO

Eduardo Valero, SABR's Latin

America Chairman for more than a de

cade,died Friday, May 26, 2006. He was
80 years old. He was the last of the base
ball writers alive who attended the first

Caribbean Baseball Series in Havana,

1949.

According to his youngest son
Ricardo, he was like a '"living baseball
encyclopedia."

Eduardo Valero, among other
things, was a Puerto Rican ambassador,
an international public relations per
sonality. He founded a fraternity, Al
pha Beta Chi and presided over two
Sportswriters Associations in Puerto
Rico. He was also a member of SABR

and member of the AIPS (International

Sportswriters Association) Board of
Directors. He was elected to the Ama

teur Baseball Hall of Fame and to the

Hall of Fame of Sports in Puerto Rico.
We lost a friend, a good baseball per

son, and we may have lost the last of
the romantic baseball writers in Puerto

Rico.

Contributed by Edwin Fernandez

ROSS ADELL

Ross Adell. of Flushing. NY, passed
away June 2 from cancer.

A SABR member since 1984, Ross
was a die-hard mets fan and co-author

of the book. Amazing Mets Trivia.
Ross touched many lives in SABR

with his sense of humor and wit. He

lives on in the minds and hearts of

friends and family members as a man
who put the needs of others before
himself.

Contributions may be made in
memory of Ross Adell to: Calvary Hos
pital. 1740 Eastchester Road, Bronx,
NY 10461, (718) 863-9600.

CHARLEY SMITH

Charley Smith, of Struthers, OH,
passed away December. 8, 2005.

He was an avid Cincinnati Reds fan

and thoroughly enjoyed being a mem
ber of SABR since 1984. His baseball
interests included Pictorial history,
advertising and book collecting.

In Memoriam

ERWIN 0. FISCHER, JR.

Erwin "Erv" Fischer, Jr. of
Florissant, MO, passed away on June 6.
He was 80.

A SABR member since 1980, Erv
was the historian at the St. Louis Car

dinals Hall of Fame Museum and in

2003 arranged for his considerable
holding of Cardinals memorabilia to
be acquired for the permanent collec
tion of the museum.

He was also co-founder of the

Browns Fan Club in 1984, along with
Bill Borst, Frank "Bud" Kane, and

Fred Heger.

SETH BOYD

Seth A. Boyd, of Dover, DE, died
April 28. He was 30.

A SABR member since 2002, Seth

madeacareerout ofhislongtimehobby
of collecting vintage baseball and his
torical autographs, and accepted a po
sition as vice president and director of
acquisitions at S.C. Gaynor Auctions in
Cape Cod, Mass. He was also owner/

operator of Seth Boyd Autographs,
through which he sold vintage auto
graphs and historic documents.

RENE MOLINA

Rene Molina, of Carolina,PR,passed
away on May 30. He was near 84 at the
time of his death.

A SABR member since 1994, Rene
was a Cuban baseball historian and

writer. He was a member of the Base

ball Records, Biographical Research,
Latin America, Minor Leagues research
committees.

GERALD KVET

Gerald J. "Jerry" Kvet. of Garfield
Heights, Ohio passed away on May 13.
He was 72.

Jerry was the chief police reporter
for The Cleveland Press until its clos

ing when he did freelance writing for
Cleveland Magazine. He continued on
as a scheduler for the Cleveland Mu

nicipal Court for 17 years. A member
of the Jack Graney chapter, Jerry en
joyed baseball in the 1940s, League Park
history and book collecting.

Now Available in Paperbackfrom Notre Dame! All \

fDDflMflNIY IN Tfif
fMfRflLD M Of BflSEBflfL

JERROLD CASWAY

... a winner." —Sports BookReview

"... Casway provides valuable insight
into baseball's past, paying tribute to
an athlete, who, as fellow Irishman
John McGraw noted, was unquestionably
the Babe Ruth ofhis day."

—North Dakota Qiiarterly

"... offers some fascinating tidbits."
—Newsletter oftheNineteenth

Century Committee, SABR

$15.00 • 0-268-02291-7 • 23 halftones

At bookstores, call (800) 621-2736, or on the web at www.undpress.nd.edu

UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME PRESS, NOTRE DAME, IN 46556
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Jim Kaplan, Box 2331, Oak Bluffs,
MA 02557, 508-693-4178, seeks
eyewitness accounts, details and
personal reminiscences of the July 2,
1963 game in which Warren Spahn
and Juan Marichal dueled for 16

innings at Candlestick Park before a
Willie Mayshomer ended it, 1-0.

Research Needs is a free member

service. Send your research need,
written in the format found above to

SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719,

Cleveland OH 44115 or e-mail to:

info@sabr.org.

Classifieds
Need writing or editing help? Need
a literary agent? Need to get a book
printed? Contact Madden
Enterprises, 673 E. Lakeside Dr,
Monticello, IN 47969 or call Bill at
317-417-2789

Selling, baseball guides, Spauiding,
Reach, TSN , Who's Who and SABR

publications, hard cover baseball books,
requesting listings. Displaying at Seattle
convention. Bob Koehler 1100 RedBarn, Elm
Grove Wl 53122, 262-780-0047

Placing a classified ad is easy and
INEXPENSIVE! For more information about

placing a classified ad, contact Ryan
Chamberlain at info@sabr.org or call 800-969-

How Could You Trade Billy Pierce?
By Mark J. Plawecki

Introducing PAPA
(The Park Adjusted Pitching Average)

$20.00 softcover
Photos, bibliography, index
ISBN 1-59571-129-5 2006

"AMasterful Chronicle"
authorEdward J. Pappas

"A well-reasoned andthoughtful approach"
-Gary Gillette

www.word association.com
800-827-7903
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Research Grapevine

The following are some websites, provided by Rod Nelson of the SABR of
fices that minor league enthusiasts will enjoy.

A Fan's Guide to the Midwest League - http://mwlguide.com/
Baseball America 2006 Stats - www.baseballamerica.com/today/stats/
Indy Leagues Graveyard - www.indyleaguesgraveyard.com/
Mike McCann's Big Bunko Stuff - www.geocities.com/big_bunko/
Minor League History - www.minorleagucbasebalI.com/app/milb/history/
Milb Museums - www.minorleaguebaseball.com/app/milb/info/museums.jsj)
Minor League News - www.minorleagucnews.com/baseball/baseball.html
Minor League Researcher Blog - www.minorleagueresearcher.blogspot.com
Minor League Splits Database - www.BrewCrewBall.com/special/milb+splits
Minor LeagueBaseball.com - www.minorleaguebaseball.com
Minor Trips - www.minortrips.com
Nebraska Milb - http://marian.crcighton.edu/~besser/baseball/second.html
Alabama-Florida League - www.alabama-florida-league.com/
Blue Ridge League - www.blueridgeleague.org/
Georgia Class D Leagues - www.vabella.com/georgiaclass-d/
The Kitty League - www.kittyleague.com/
The Old Pacific Coast League - www.coastleague.com/

SABR Participates in Hooks Wiltse Celebration
June 3was"Hooks Wiltse" dayin his hometownof Hamilton. NY. and the local

SABR chapter supported an event that featured research presentations, poetry
and singing, and remembrances ofthe old Giant pitcher by those who knewhim.
and a relative. If you want to see and hear more, go to http://tinyurl.com/z205x

Shoeless Joe Museum Needs Books
Donations of new and used baseball books and magazines are being accepted

for the library at the Shoeless JoeJackson Museum. Each book will be labeled
with the donors name and the museums logo. Please mail to: Arlene Marcley,
Mayor's Office, iotli floor. 206 South Main Street, Greenville, SC 29601
(amarcley@charter.net).

According to Ms. Marcley, postage will be reimbursed if the donor includes
a post office receipt.

Research Tools Available

♦ The Baseball Index

Nowavailableon theInternetat www.baseballindex.org
Adatabase ofover220,000 baseballliterature references.
Contact Ted Hathaway, 3536 Orchard Drive, Minnetonka MN 55305 (orinfo@rationalpastimes.com) for details.

♦ Index toSABR Publications $3disk, $8 printout; FREE via e-mail
(updated &revised byJoe Murphy; through 2003 convention publications)
Order from SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115; 3.5" DOS diskette only; also available
online for download at www.sabr.org

♦ SABR Lending Library
The SABR Lending Library has The Sporting Life, The Sporting News andBaseball
Magazine onmicrofilm.
Formore information write to: SABR Lending Library, 812Huron Rd E#719, Cleveland OH
44115



RESEARCH
EXCHANGE

T

The followingarticles have been added to the SABR
ResearchLibrary. Articlesareavailable on request from
Len Levin, 282 Doyle Ave, Providence RI 02906-3355.
The cost for copying and mailing is 12 cents a page for
up to 99 pages, 11 cents a page for 100 or more pages.

A complete list of the more than 4,500 articles in
the Research Library is available from Len Levin at
the address above. The cost is $3.00 for copying and
mailing.

You can contact Len at the postal address above, by phone at 401-351-3278, or
by email at: Ienlevin5@h0tmail.com. Len welcomes your additions to the Re
search Library. Feel free to send them to him at the address above, or to call or
send him an email if you have any questions.
Albert, Jim: An introduction to sabermetrics. 5 pages. A basic overview.

Bak, Richard: Who was TyCobb? 13 pages. Text of a four-part series published in the Detroit Free Press in
2005, the 100th anniversary of Cobb's debutwith the Tigers. As much aboutCobb the person as aboutCobb the
player.

Bevis, Charlie: Rocky Point: A lone outpost of Sunday baseball in Sabbatarian New England. 11 pages.
Photocopy ofarticle inNine: AJournal ofBaseball History and Culture, Fall 2005. Awinner ofthe McFarland-SABR
Baseball Research Award

Borer, Michael Ian: Important places and their public faces: Understanding Fenway Park as a public symbol.
20 pages. Photocopy of scholarly article in The Journal of Popular Culture, April 2006.
Briley, Ron: Baseball and dissent: The Vietnam experience. 25 pages. How the baseball establishment dealt

with dissentduring the Vietnam War era.

Carroll, Brian: Early twentieth-century heroes: Coverage of Negro League baseball in the Pittsburgh Courier
and the Chicago Defender. 10 pages. Photocopy of article in Journalism History, Spring 2006.

Collier, Gene: 100 winning years for oldest Buc. 5 pages. Text of article in the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, April 9,
2006, about Howard "Howdy" Groskloss, baseball's oldest living player. See Kevin Van Brimmer article, below.

Frommer, Frederic J.: A brief history of Washington baseball. 4 pages. Text of article in the Wash. Post, May
21, 2006.

Gilbert, Bill: An early lookat the 2011 Hail of Fame ballot. 2 pages.

Constantelos, Steve: The kings of base stealing: A new statistic. 14 pages. Players' stolen bases per time on
first base. 2 pages of introductory material, 12 pages of tables.

Green, Christopher D.: Psychology strikes out: Coleman R. Griffith and the Chicago Cubs. 17 pages. Griffith,
a sports psychologist, was hired by P.K. Wrigley in 1938to improve the team's performance. Copy of article in
History of Psychology, 2003.

Haygood, Wil: Woman of summer. 8 pages. Text of article in the Washington Post, April 11, 2006, about Effa
Manley, the Negro Leagues team ownerwho has been elected to the Hall of Fame.

Hoffbeck, Steven R.: Bobby Marshall: Pioneering African American athlete. 17 pages. Photocopy of article in
Minnesota History, the quarterly magazine of the Minnesota Historical Society, Winter 2004-05, about a now little-
known athlete in the Minneapolis area.

Holl, James P.: Baseball braggin' rights - the Five-State Series 1922-1927. 13 pages. About a post-season
series played for six years between the champions of the Eastern Shore League and the Blue Ridge League.

Huber, Mike, and Jack Picciutto: The first Army-Navy baseball game. 10 pages. About the beginnings of the
West Point-Annapolis baseball rivalry, in 1901.

Kovacevik, Dejan: Lack of African-American players hardly unique to Pirates. 5 pages. Textof article in the
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, May 9, 2006. The focus is on all of baseball, not just the Pirates.

Launius, Roger D., and G. Michael Green: "Charlie Finley has soured my stomach for baseball": Charles O.
Finley versus his players.

Long, Judith: Public funding for major league sports facilities, 1890-2005. 35 pages. A scholarly study.

Ozanian, Michael, and Lesley Kump: Steinbrenner's tax shelter. 2 pages. Photocopy of article in Forbes
magazine, May 8, 2006.This is Forbes' annualarticle on the valueof major league teams, with team-by-team list.

Pfeiffer, David A., and John Vernon: Beyond the box score: Baseball records in the National Archives. 10
pages. Photocopy of article in Prologue, a magazine published bythe National Archives and Records Administration,
about the holdingsin the National Archives related to baseball.

Pomrenke, Jacob: Bringing home the bacon: How the Chicago "Black Sox" got back into baseball and gave
bragging rights to one Illinois town's team. 20 pages. About a barnstorming game some of the Black Sox played
in westem Illinois five weeks after their trial.

Ross, Daniel: Baseball is ail the rage: Lincoln joins the national pastime. 29 pages. Photocopy of article in
Heritage of the Great Plains, Fall/Winter 2004, about baseball coming to Lincoln, Nebraska, in the 19thcentury.

Smiley, Richard A.: The 1903 Chicago City Series: A rivalry begins. 13 pages.

Smith, Kelsie: Numbers cruncher. An up-close look at Bill James. 5 pages. Text of article in the Boston Globe,
March 30, 2006.

Stinson, Jim: Cobb not the monster he's portrayed to be. 4 pages. Photocopyof a decidedlycontrarian article
in SportsCollectors Digest, May 5, 2006.Among other claims, the writer suggests that Cobbbiographer Al Stump
made offwith many of Cobb's personal effects and sold them as memorabilia.

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED
I have been buying and selling used, rare and
out of print baseball boob for over 15 years.
Whether you have a collection of baseball books you're consider
ing selling, or just a title ortwo, Imay be interested. Ipromise 0
fair offer, courteous service and a prompt response.

If there ore baseball books you seek, send $4 for my catalog of
900-t- titles (catalog fee refundable with purchase). Or e-mail, coll
or write (SASE please) with your want list.

Ialso sell bosebal pub&ations, ephemera and books about other
sports. Inquire ifinterested, lhank you.

R. Plaplnger Baseball Books
P.O. Box 1062,AsWancL OR 97520

(541)488-1220
e-mail: bflsebeflbooksQopenaoor.coin

Broach
Baseball Tours

♦ Visit a different M.L Park

each day via motorcoach

♦ Meet other fans

♦ Family-oriented-plenty of
sight-seeing

♦ Free brochure

www.BaseballToursUSA.com

(800) 849-6345

BASEBALLB00KS
-WANTED-

ALSO:

PHOTOGRAPH COLLECTIONS
PRE-1963 GUIDES

PRE-1970 YEARBOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 PRO AND COLLEGE FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO

FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES
PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED

ANDYMOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOKSHOP
4710 BethesdaAve
Bethesda MD 20814

georgetownbookshop@yahoo.com
www.georgetownbooks.com

10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK
(301) 907-6923

TO SELL ONLY. CALL1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS
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Not toolongagothe Boardreceivedan
e-mail from Mark Armour, relating an
experience that he recently had. I quote
from his e-mail (remember when these

documents were called letters?)

"I recently stumbled acrossa guy with a
great web site of baseball biographies, all
gathered from oral histories. I found this
while interviewing a player, who told me
what a great job this guy had done inter
viewing and on the website. The guy asks
good questions, writes well....I contacted
him and asked him if he would join SABR
and help write biographies for us...His
respnse was .'OH MY GOD, I WOULD
LOVE TO, I NEVER THOUGHT I WAS

WORTHY OF SABR So he joined and
he has signed up for 30 biographies or
something like that."

"Afewyears agoI assumedthat all of the
peoplewho wanted to be in SABRwere in
SABR, andweshouldstopworryingaboutit."

How interesting! An individual who
thought he wasn't worthy of SABR Over
the years I've had contact with a lot of non
members who had great interest in base
balland invited them tojoin,but I'venever
had a response like this. Mark goes on to
suggestsomething like this. What if SABR
members were encouraged to "recom
mend" individuals to be invited tojoin, and
the local chapter person or perhaps the
SABR office send him an e-mail that is in

formal and simply says"youare the type of
person we are looking for."

This idea has a lot ofmerit. First ofall, it

isvery low key. There isn't a major expen
diture of time and resources to contact an

individual with a briefe-mail from a SABR

THE PUBS BOX
by Dick Beverage

designated person. It is also more personal.
Most people respond better to a one-on-one
communication than from an impersonal
mass produced letter like the type that one
receives almost daily these days. And finally,
it targets a potential member better. A recom
mendation from a current member is very
meaningful.

I have never favoredan expensivemember
ship drive for SABR, but this idea is very ap
pealing to me. Every organization needs a
consistent flowofnew members. They bring
new ideas to the table and replace those who
drop out for whatever reason. Let's find those
people who belong in SABR and invite them
to join. This plan is a good way to start.

Bythe time you read this, you should have
received The National Pastime. And Rain

Check, the Seattle convention publication
should be following in the next 2-3 weeks. I'm
sure that you will agree that these volumes
are very representative ofthe high quality re
search that we have come to expect from
SABR members. The Seattle committee did a

wonderful job with Rain Check.which is one
of the best convention publications we have
done. The photos are simply outstanding.
Dave Eskenazi, who is the premier Seattle
baseball historian, wasa major contributor of
these images, many ofwhich youwill not see
anywhere else.

Many members have expressed some con
cern that the Deadball Stars ofthe Ameri

SABR Nine, cont'd from page 7

much more data-conscious than any other in the history of civilization. Today's
decision-makers in sports are much more comfortable with making statistical
analysis a component in their decisions than were most of their predecessors.
The challenge now,of course, is not to become a slave to the data. Seeing teams
that refuse to use a sacrifice bunt, even in situations where they should be play
ing for a very important run, is a good example. Yes, we've all seen the studies
that teams average more runs per inning after a runner on first and none out
than they do after a runner on second and one out - but this is only an average.
And a manager is never faced with an average situation; he's always faced with a
specific situation, one in which he knows what part of the lineup is due up, which
relievers are available, who's hurt, and dozens of other variables that get lost in
the averaging process. So maybe you won't use the bunt in the fourth inning of
a game in May; but perhaps you should use it in a winner-take-all playoff game,
down by a run in the eighth inning, with a runner on first and none out.

Still, making predictions of what things will be like 10or 20 years from now is
an exercise doomed to fail. I remember attending the 1964 World Fair in New
York - just across the street from the newly-opened Shea Stadium - and seeing
the exhibits that dealt with what life would be like when we grew up. Now, I'm
fully grown; and as others have observed before me, where are the flying cars?
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can League has not been released as yet.
Unfortunately, for one reason or another,
there have been some major problems in
putting this volume together, and that has

led to serious delays. The task ofcoordinat
ing the many authors, editors and such is
far more complex than dealing with only
one author., probably similar to herding
cats. But we seem to be on track now, and we

expect to have the book in the mail some
time in August. All the reports I have heard
about the book indicate to me that it will be

one worth waiting for.
Our SABR nation has lost two of its stal

wart members. Ross Adell and Eduardo

Valero are no longer with us. Eduardo,for
merly the chair of the Latin-American com
mittee died in San Juan, Puerto Rico, on
May 19at the ageof78. Eduardo and Ispent
a great deal of time together over the years
at the conventions, and we were together at
a Board meeting some years ago in
Monterrey, Mexico as well. He was a sports
writer by trade and devoted to baseball. Ross
fought a long courageous battle with can
cer before he left us onJune 2 at the age of
50. He wasemployedat the Greenpoint Fed
eral Bank when he became ill, and his real

love was SABR and the New York Mets, not

necessarily in that order. Rosswas a regular
in the trivia room at the annual convention

and naturally specializedin Mets trivia, but
also had a deep knowledge of lead-off hit
ters and game-ending home runs. Recog
nizing my allegiance to the Cubs, he never
brought up the 1969 Mets when I was
around. They were both fine men, and I
shall miss them greatly.

ProQuest, cont'd from
page 1

ProQuest also points out that "a key
component of the ProQuest mission is
to provide public library users with his
torical newspaper and genealogy con
tent, as well as other data, through their
local public library, either on-site or re
motely." They continue that "[laterally
millions of people are now enjoying free
access to ProQuest content through
their local library." SABR will attempt
to make members aware of which li

braries make remote access available to

library card holders. Already, we know
that Cleveland Public Library and the
Boston Public Library have some Pro-
Quest databases available with remote
access for current library card holders.
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SABR Season

July 22
Tokyo chaptermeeting, Japan

Contact Haruko Hasumi

mhgo2576@jcom.home.ne.jp

July 30
Leatherstocking Chapter meeting, Cooperstown, NY
ContactGeneCarneyatcarneya6@adelphia.net

or315-732-6991

August 19

Robinson-Kell Chapter,Memphis, TN
Contact Madison McEntire at

madcris@sbcglobal.net or501 -847-1734

October 14

JackGraney Chaptermeeting, Cleveland OH
Contact SteveJohnsonat sjiiioboh@aol.com or

440-775-0567

October 21

Bresnahan/Mud Hens Chapter,Toledo OH

Contact Steve Lauerat (419) 882-1301

November 11

Tokyo chaptermeeting, Japan
Contact Haruko Hasumi

mhgo2576 @jcom.home.ne.jp

Rocky Mountain SABR Dinner, DenverCO.
Contact Neal Williams at rockiesl 3@yahoo.com

November 17

SABR Board of Directors Meeting, Bay Area

Errata

SORRY, WRONG NUMBER

In the May/June TSB, the phone
number for Sports Media, publisher of
William R. Cobb'sHonus Wagner:On
His Life & Baseball, was incorrectly
listed. It should have read: 877-722-2264.

Also in the May/June TSB. the
phone number used in Bob Koehler's
classified ad used an outdated area code.

It should have read: 262-780-0047.

SPIRIT OF SABR SALUTE

In each Bulletin, this space will be devoted to
recognizing SABR memberswho,on theirown
initiative oron request, haveassistedothermem
bers intheirresearchprojects -whatSABR isall
about. Theonly source ofnameswill beyou, the
membership. Therewill be nojudges,nocom
mittees, nocompetition. All namessubmitted will
be printed; theirnominators will notbe identified.

Steve Krevisky. Middletown CT

Gabriel Schechter. Milford NY

Stephen Laski. London UK

Mike Ross, London UK

John Zajc. Cleveland OH

Al Blumkin. Brooklyn NY

Mike Webber, Ottawa KS

Ron Liebman. Flushing NY

SABR Research Committee Chairs

Editor's note: PAGE 15 will be
your place to find SABR informa
tion, such us upcoming regional
meetings, quickly. We will try to
rotate lists of contacts throughout
the year.

LITERARY
WRITING ON
BASEBALL?

You bet! EFQ is an intelligent, quirky,
iconoclastic funny and opinionated |it^Cttttii:
journal forpeople whoenjoygreat

writingand trulylove baseball.

Fiction • Editorial • History • Poetry
Drama • Humor • Book Reviews

522.50/Year (4 issues) Sample Copy S7.9S
S30/year CAN./MEX.; $38 overseas (surface)

To subscribe or order products online, check us out at

www.efqreview.com

Elysian Fields Quarterly
CS The Baseball Review" Dept. SABR 1

P.O. Box 14385, St. Paul, MN 55114
1-888-5-ELYSIAN info@efqreview.com

Committee Newsletters

Available from the SABR Office

Committee Issue Pa Cost

Armed Forces June 4 $2.00

Baseball Records June 4 $2.00

College May 4 $2.00

Latino Spring 6 $2.50

Minor League June 4 $2.00

Send orders to
SABR, 812 Huron RdE #719,

Cleveland OH 44115

Many newsletters are, orsoon will be
available online at www.sabr.org

Asian Baseball Rob Fitts New York, NY 212-828-6678 japanesecards@mindspring.com
Ballparks Bob Bluthardt SanAngelo, TX 325-942-0635 rfvcblue@wcc.net
Baseball & Armed Forces Ron Henry Minneapolis, MN 612-925-9114 auricle99@aol.com
Baseball Records Lyle Spatz Boynton Beach, FL 561-740-4710 spatzl@bellsouth.net
Bibliography Andy McCue Riverside, CA 951-787-4954 agmccue44 @earthlink.net
Biographical Research Bill Carle Lee's Summit, MO 816-554-9820 bbxpert@aol.com
BioProject MarkArmour Corvallis, OR 541-753-7124 markjane@comcast.net
Business of Baseball Maury Brown Portland, OR 503-246-3418 maurybaseballcrazy@yahoo.com
Collegiate Baseball Rick Benner Duluth, GA 678-386-2902 SABRCollege @comcast.net
Deadball Era David Jones Scotia, NY 518-393-2684 crawjo@gmail.com
Latin American Anthony Salazar Seattle, WA 206-972-3510 salazar8017@yahoo.com
Music& Poetry Jeff Campbell Washington, DC 202-479-2810 hungryformusic@att.net
Minor Leagues JohnSchleppi Dayton, OH 937-294-1137 John.Schleppi@notes.udayton.edu
Negro Leagues Dick Clark Ypsilanti, Ml 734-487-5273 tstearnes@aol.com
Nineteenth Century Paul Wendt Boston, MA 617-926-8253 pgw02472@yahoo.com
Oral History EdAttanasio San Francisco, CA 408-226-1559 era39@aol.com
Origins Mike Ross London, ENG mar333@ntlworld.com
Pictorial History Bill Hickman Rockville, MD 301-424-6314 bdhickmn@aol.com
Science and Baseball Alan Nathan Champaign, IL a-nathan@uiuc.edu
Scouts Jim Sandoval Harvest, AL 256-721-7643 casandman@aol.com
Spring Training Kevin Saldana Wildomar, CA 951-678-9258 sabrkev@gmail.com
Statistical Analysis Neal Traven Seattle, WA 206-632-0093 beisbol@alumni.pitt.edu
Umpires & Rules Rich Carletti St. Laurent, QC 514-748-8251 rich carletti@yahoo.com
Women in Baseball Leslie Heaphy Canton, OH 330-244-8672 lheaphy@stark.kent.edu
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2005 Sporting News-SABR Baseball Research
Award Winners

The winners of the 2005Sporting News-SABR Baseball ResearchAwardwere
recently announced. They are, in alphabetical order by author's last name.

Will Carroll, for the research he did to produce his book, The Juice. The
judges remarked, "Carroll's [book] is the definitive one and deserves much wider
recognition than it is getting. It is highly relevant, takes a fresh approach to an
overwrought and worrisome issue, and serves as a valuable contribution to the
game's canon as well as to its players and fans."

Robert K. Fitts for the research he did to produce his book, Remembering
Japanese Baseball: An Oral History of the Game. Judges' comments were,
"Numerous interviews with players who were involved in the leagues' historic
moments make the entire book relevant and accessible. An ambitious project
and well executed."

Steven R. Hoffbeck for the research he did to produce his book,Swinging for
the Fences: Black Baseball in Minnesota. According to the judges, "This book
doesa fine job of capturing the history of black baseball in Minnesota.His photo
graphsofferfresh and well-selected images of this part of the game. We cannot do
enough to record this side of baseball history."

The winners of the Sporting News-SABR Baseball ResearchAward were rec
ognized at the SABR Awards Luncheon in Seattle, Washington. The winners
receive a $200 cash prize and a plaque, courtesy of the Sporting News.

For more details on SABR's awards programs, see the first of a series on page
10.

The SABR Bulletin
is published four times a year by the Society forAmerican
Baseball Research, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH
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John Thorn Honored with
SABR's Highest Award

John Thorn, 26-year SABR mem
ber, first SABR publication director,
founder of The National Pastime,

longtime collaborator on Total Base
ball and author of many books and ar
ticles related to baseball, was named the

2006 recipient of SABR's highest honor,
the Bob Davids Award.

The award was presented at the an
nual convention awards luncheon by
last year's recipient. David W. Smith.
In his speech, Smith remarked that
John Thorn was eminently qualified to
receive the Bob Davids Award.

Said Smith. "He is a SABR vision

ary with a remarkable capacity for turn
ing that vision into reality; a baseball
historian who, by restoring early base
ball to our awareness and by encourag
ing a new generation of researchers,
has done perhaps more than anyone
else to help us grasp the unity of our
game's history and development; and a

continuedon page 10

SABR Awards 2006
Yoseloff-SABR Baseball
Research Grants

In its continuing efforts to encour
age serious study of the game, SABR is
pleased to announce the recipients (in
alpha order) of this year's Yoseloff-
SABR Baseball Research Grants:

•Thomas Aiello for "The Compo
sition of Kings: The Monroe, Louisi
ana Monarchs, 1932"

•Rex Hamann for "MinneapolisMill
ers: 1910-1912"

continued on page 8

In This Issue

Treasurer's Report page 13

Research Grapevine page 16

McFarland Award page 18

SABR Celebrated Its 35th Anniversary with a
Pilgrimage to Cooperstown

SABR has come a long way since 16 individuals met around two tables at the
National Baseball Library in Cooperstown. New York, on August 10, 1971.

"The day of our
organizational
meeting, the con
sensus was that

there were probably
50 researchers that
would eventually
join SABR," said
founding SABR
member Tom

Hufford. "Once the Participants atSABR's organizational meeting on August 10, 1971 in Cooperstown.
. Back row (left to right): Neil Campbell, Bill Haber, Keith Sutton, Dan Dischley, Dan

word got out, we Ginsburg, Tom Hufford, Ray Nemec. Front row (left to right): Cliff Kachline, Ray
grew faster than we Gonzalez, Bill Gustafson, Joe Simenic, Paul Frisz, Tom Shea, Bob McConnell, John

. „ Pardon, Bob Davids. Campbell, almost hidden behind Kachline, was a visitor at the
expected. meeting. Pat McDonough is the only founding SABR member not pictured.

And grown it
has. Now SABR boasts over 7,000 members world-wide and has remained over
6,000 members annually since 1993.

"I never thought we'd grow much beyond 100 people, or that we'd produce
more than a journal a year," said Dan Ginsburg, who at 16 years old was the
youngest baseball researcher attending the original SABR meeting.

f>
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continuedon page 15

SABR 36 Recap: Largest Convention West of the
Mississippi

Five hundred and thirty-nine attendees converged on the Seattle Renais
sance Hotel to participate in SABR's Annual Convention held June 28 through
July 1, making it the best attended convention west of the Mississippi.

Flawless weather and great teamwork from the Northwest SABR Chapter
convention committee, chaired by Anthony Salazar. led many to declare that
SABR 36 was one of the best conventions ever produced.

WEDNESDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Although registration didn't open until 3:30, many members took advantage
of the Safeco Field Tours earlier in the afternoon while the SABR staff, local
volunteers, and vendors worked toget set up for the eager attendees. Part of the
work involved stuffing convention "goodie bags" featuring the outstanding con
vention publication Rain Check: Baseball in the Pacific Northwest edited by
Mark Armour. The rest of the 2006 membership were mailed the book in mid-
July (if you have not received your copy, contact the SABR office).

Once registration began, members gathered in anticipation while chatting
baseball. It was the start ofcatching up with old friends and making new ones.

The night culminated at the Annual Business meeting, which was one of the
shortest one in SABR history.

continued on page 8



The SABR Bookshelf is a listing of books received at the SABR office. To get your
NEW book listed on The SABR Bookshelf make sure a review copy is sent to: SABR,
812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

See ordering information in the summary text .

Author Publisher ISBN Retail Price Disc
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THE 5ABR BOOKSHELF)]
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Title

Jonron! (Spanish) /lartino, Fernandez & Valero Gaviota 1-881740-55-2 , hrdcvr

Ty Cobb Charles Alexander SMU Press 0-87074-509-3 $17.95, sftcvr

Interviews from Red Sox Nation David Laurila Maple Street 0-9777436-1-6 $24.95, hrdcvr

Feeding the Monster 3eth Mnookin Simon & Schuster 0-7432-8681-2 $26.00, hrdcvr

Don't Die on Third Rosemary Stevenson Madden Ent. 0-9645819-6-5 $ 9.95, sftcvr

Money Pitcher /Villiam C. Kashatus Penn State 0-271-02862-9 $29.95, hrdcvr

Miracle Collapse Doug Feldmann Univ. of Neb. 0-8032-2026-x $24.95, hrdcvr

The Unforgettable Season 3.H. Fleming Univ. of Neb. 0-8032-6922-6 $15.95, sftcvr

Perfect, Once Removed 3hillip Hoose Walker & Co. 0-8027-1537-0 $19.95, sftcvr

Once They Were Angels Robert Goldman Sports Pub. 1-58261-163-7 $24.95, hrdcvr

Where Have You Gone? Orioles left Seidel Sports Pub. 1-58261-954-9 $19.95, hrdcvr

And God said, "Play Ball!" 3ary Graf Liguori/Triumph 0-7648-1475-3 $12.95, sftcvr

World Series (Ages 8 and up) . lohn R. Tunis Harcourt 0-15-205654-8 $ 5.95, sftcvr

Negro Baseball...Before Integration vlanley & Hardwick St. Johann Press 1-878282-44-1 $29.95, hrdcvr

Baseball Love Seorge Bowering Talonbooks 0-88922-529-X $19.95, sftcvr

The Life of Lou Gehrig Sara Kaden Brunsvold ACTA 0-87946-298-1 $14.95, sftcvr

West Virginia Baseball (1865-2000) William E. Akin McFarland 0-7864-2570-9 $29.95, sftcvr

The Mad Dog Hall of Fame 3usso & St. John Doubleday 0-385-51746-7 $23.95, hrdcvr

Love Me, Hate Me Jeff Pearlman HarperCollins 0-06-079752-5 $25.95, hrdcvr

Baseball is Back James R. Hartley Corduroy Press 0-9661988-1-6 $29.95, hrdcvr

Baseball in Louisville \nne Jewell Arcadia 0-7385-4241-5 $19.99, sftcvr

The Northern Game 3ob Elliott Sport Classic 1-894963-40-7 $24.95, hrdcvr

The Story of Al Benton John Phillips Capital N/A $ 6.95, bklt

The Story of Rip Russell John Phillips Capital N/A $ 7.95, bklt

The Story of Howie Pollet John Phillips Capital N/A $ 4.95, bklt

The Story of Claude Passeau John Phillips Capital N/A $ 7.95, bklt

The Story of Bobby Avila John Phillips Capital N/A $ 7.95, bklt

The Story of Virgil Trucks John Phillips Capital N/A $ 4.95, bklt

Another Chance Joe Naiman Pearn 0-9777318-2-0 $29.95, hrdcvr

Misc.

Elysian Fields Quarterly (Summer) ed. Tom Goldstein Knothole $ 5.95, jour

Ail-Time Rosters of Mil. Brewers (02-52) ed. Rex Hamann American Association Almanac $20.00, bklt

PUBLISHERS REPRESENTED IN THIS ISSUE

SABR Members and/or Bulletin Advertisers

Name
McFarland

R. Plapinger Books
Georgetown Bookshop
EFQ

Broach Tours
Maple Street Press
SMU Press

University of Nebraska Press
John Phillips (Capital)
Madden Enterprises
American Association Almanac

Address
Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640
PO Box 1062, Ashland OR 97520
4710 Bethesda Ave, Bethesda MD 20814
PO Box 14385, St. Paul, Minnesota 55114

11 Leavitt Street, Hingham, MA 02043

233 North 8th Street Lincoln NE 68588

105 Heather Glen Blvd., Kathleen GA 3104
673 E Lakeside Dr., Monticello, IN 47960

14201 Crosstown Blvd. NW, Andover MN 55304

Phone
(800) 253-
(541) 488-
(301) 907
(651) 644-
(800) 849-
(781) 740'
(800) 826
(800) 755

Internet/Email Notes
2187 www.mcfarlandpub.com
1220 baseballbooks@opendoor.com
6923 www.georgetownbookshop.co
8558 www.efqreview.com/
6345 www.baseballtoursusa.com
2066 www.maplestreetpress.com
8911 www.tamu.edu/upress
1105 http://unp.unl.edu

jphil36@yahoo.com
maddenmddg@aol.com
AAAImanac@hotmail.com



Other Publishers

Name

Arcadia

Doubleday (Random House)
Simon and Schuster

ACTA

HarperCollins
Sports Publishing, LLC
Triumph
Sport Classic
St. Johanns Press

Walker & Co.

Harcourt

Talonbooks

Add icss

559 W. Howard St., Skokie, IL 60077

804 N. Neil St., Champaign IL 61820

Phone

(888) 313-2665
(800) 733-3000

(800) 397-2292

(877) 424-2665
(800) 335-5323

315 Schraalenburg Rd, PO Box 241, Haworth NJ 07641
(212) 727-8300

PO Box 2076 Vancouver, BC V6B 3S3 (604) 444-4889

SELECTED SUMMARIES

Jonron!'byHenry Martino. Edwin
Fernandez and Eduardo Valero is a

stat-filled tribute to Latin American

and Caribbean players with all-star
team lists for each country and more.

Ty Cobb by Charles C. Alexander
is a reprint of the classic biography that
includes a new afterword by the author.

Interviews with Red Sox Nation

by David Laurila provides over ioo
interviews with a wide range of people
associated with Red Sox baseball past
and present.

Don't Die on Third by Rosemary
Stevenson w/W.C. Madden is the au

tobiography of the former Grand Rap
ids Chicks outfielder.

Miracle Collapse: The 1969 Chi
cago Cubs by Doug Feldmann is the
story of how one of the most talented
Cubs teams ever seemingly unraveled
by season's end.

The Unforgettable Season by G.H.
Fleming is the first Nebraska paperback
printing of the classic book.

West Virginia Baseball:A History,
1865-2000 by William E. Akin delves
deep into the rich story of minor league
and independent league baseball in the
state.

Baseball is Back: The Washington
Nationals 200$ Inaugural Season by
James R. Hartley contains over 40
photos, interviews with Nationals, box
scores, stats and index.

Baseball in Louisville by Louisville
Slugger Museum and Factory Execu
tive Director Anne Jewel explores the

ups. downs, eccentricities and historic
elements that define the game in Lou
isville.

The Northern Game: Baseball the

Canadian Way byBob Elliott explores
the past and present in a lively anec
dotal account that captures the unique
ness of the Canadian baseball experi
ence.

The Story of Al Benton, Rip
Russell, Howie Pollet, Claude
Passeau, Bobby Avila and Virgil
Trucks by John Phillips can be ob
tained by emailing the author at
jphil36@yahoo.com.

The All-Star issue of Elysian
Fields Quarterly edited by Tom
Goldstein features the articles "Hit

ting the Facade" by Ed Weathers and
"High and Inside" by Andy Bailey.

The All-Time Rosters of the Mil

waukee Brewers of the American

Association 1902-1952 edited by Rex
Hamann is a booklet that includes the

entire listing of position players, pitch
ers and managers who played for the
Milwaukee Brewers.

Another Chance bvJoe Naiman is
a novel that combines the enjoyment
of baseball, time travel and the biblical

story of Barabbas.

Internet/Email Notes
www.arcadiapublishing.com
www.randomhouse.com

www.simonsays.com
www.actapublications.com
www.harpercollins.com
www.sportspublishingllc.com
www.triumphbooks.com
www.sportclassic.com

www.walkerbooks.com

www.harcourt.com

www.talonbooks.com

THE NEGRO
LEAGUES
CHRONOLOGY

liraWI

poized Black
Baseball, 1920-1948

Christopher Mauser
$45 hardcover (7 x 10)

Notes, bibliography, index
ISBN 0-7864-2516-4 2006

ESSAYS on the PI

Jff*

BLACK
\SEBALL

AND

CHICAGO

Editedby LeslieA. Heaphy
$29.95 softcover

Photographs> appendices, notes,
bibliography, index

ISBN 0-7864-2674-8 2006

<fr WcF
www.mcfarlandbaseball.com

800-253-2187 • Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640
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BIBLIOGRAPHY

The July newsletter high
lighted project proposals and dis
cussions brought up at the conven
tion.

According to the newsletter,
Bob McConnell proposed a peri
odical project similar to one that
Skip McAfee, Ted Hathaway, and
Andy McCue had been contem
plating for several months.

Skip had originally suggested
the committee compile a list of the
baseball periodical holdings of li
braries around the country. That
way, they could know if any nearby
library had copies of The Sport

ing News, what format they were in,
and what years that run covered. Dur
ing the discussion, Ted noted that
much of that information was available

through WorldCat (the successor to
OCLC), to which most local libraries

subscribe. Bob came up with the idea
of creating an authoritative listing of
the really rare periodicals, especially
those 19th Century publications such
as The Bat and Ball, which appeared
out of Hartford, Conn, from 1866 to

1867. Bob said his anecdotal knowledge
indicated that some of these publica
tions were held only by private librar
ies or other institutions that don't show

up on WorldCat. For more informa
tion or to volunteer for the project,
contactcommittee chair Andy McCue.

The January-June 2006 Current
BaseballPublications, produced byRich
Arpi is now available as well from the
Bibliography committee. Readers will
note a new format. A bibliography with
all known published items (for the cur
rent year to date listed). Items added
since the previous edition are noted
with a bold number. According to the
committee, this should be of help to
users since they will no longer have to
page through two or three issues as the
year goes along.

BIOPROJECT

New bios on committee Web site

http://bioproj.sabr.org include "Ed
Doheny" and "Steve Slayton" by
Seamus Kearney and Tom Simon; and
"Ralph LaPointe" by Dominick
Denaro.

Ed Doheny's career in major league
baseball was a tale of two cities: medi

ocrity in New York followed by success
in Pittsburgh. Then, on the brink of
stardom, Doheny succumbed to an ill
ness that not only ended his baseball
career, but plunged him into a personal
abyss from which he never escaped.

A right-handed relief pitcher, Steve
Slayton had appeared in only three
games for the 1928 Boston Red Sox
when an unfortunate misunderstand

ing with his manager resulted in his
demotion to the minor leagues. When
a back problem prevented him from
returning to the majors, he turned to
teaching and became a hugely success
ful high-school baseball coach. Those
who knew the taciturn Slayton re
member him as a "quiet winner."

Until his untimely death of cancer
at the age of 45,Ralph Lapointe, one of
the most remembered and beloved of

the Green Mountain Boys of Summer,
lived in a suburban-style ranchhouse
at 3 Lapointe Avenue. Though his ma
jor-league career was unremarkable,
Lapointe's achievements in coaching
and civic affairs, coupled with his out
going personality, made him a legend
in his hometown. He was president of
the little league and a member of the
park commission and the committee
responsible for building the current
Winooski High School.

NEGRO LEAGUES

The August edition of the Negro
Leagues Courier announced that eight
of the Negro League Voting Commit
tee members were in attendance for the

Hall of Fame induction ceremony. The
committee members included Todd

Bolton, Adrian Burgos, Dick Clark,
Ray Doswell, Leslie Heaphy, Larry
Hogan, Larry Lester, and Jim
Overmyer. Other Negro League Com
mittee members were Lou Hunsinger,
John Holway, Ted Knorr, Eddie
Bedford, Jeremy Krock, Signe
Knutson, Wayne Stivers, and Monte
Irvin. Over forty HOF'ers were also in
Cooperstown.

The newsletter also included aJerry
Malloy conference recap. Starting with
the reception at The Negro Leagues
Museum, on Thursday evening July

6th, through the Negro Leagues com
mittee meeting Sunday morning the
9th, the IX Annual Jerry Malloy Ne
gro League Conference was an educa
tional and fun time. Approximately 75
folks were in attendance at most events

and presentations. The Education
Round Table Friday morning, the
Trivia Contest (won by Patrick Rock),
the KC-Toronto game on Friday, the
Saturday Bus Tour and NLBM andJazz
Museum tours, The Hall OfFame Elec

tion Panel and the ten presentations
were all wonderful and highly infor
mative.

The highlight of the conference was
a panel discussion by the Paige Family
about their dad and home life, a really
entertaining discussion. Thanks to Ike
Brooks, Leslie Heaphy, Lloyd
Johnson, Larry Lester, Sharon Lundy,
and Mike Webber for their hard work.

ORAL HISTORY

Committee chair David Paulson

announced that Ed Attanasio will not

take over chairmanship of the commit
tee for personal reasons. Paulson will
continue to chair the committee.

WOMEN IN BASEBALL

The August committee newsletter
reminds everyone to be sure to watch
the happenings of Team USA as they
are involved in lots of international

competition under the leadership of
former playerJulie Croteau. Check out
www.awbf.org to see latest info.

The newsletter also contains a con

vention recap by Claudia Perry, who
ran the committee meeting in Seattle.

Committee chair Leslie Heaphy
announced the creation of a new Ya

hoo discussion group on women's base
ball. A few people have already jumped
on board and started to post a few
thoughts. She also requests that com
mittee members send her any and all
articles, programs, citations etc. that
you find. She says that it is better for
her to receive the information four

times than not at all. Mail the materi

als to her or attach them as e-mails

(lheaphy@stark.kent.edu), or even fax
an article to her at 330-494-6121.



Upcoming Events

SEPTEMBER 5

ANNARBOR, Ml

The Don Lund Chapter will meet at
the Tiger Club in ComericaPark at 5:30
p.m. on Tuesday, September 5th. For
more information, contactJim Lannen
In- phone: 734-994-6369 or email:
jlannen@umich.edu.

TORONTO, ON

The next meeting of the Hanlans
Point Chapter will take place from
12:30 to 3:30 pm at the Paupers Pub in
Toronto. For more information, con

tact Maxwell Kates at 416-515-9578 or
BUS79@sympatico.net.

SEPTEMBER 30

LOSANGELESjCA

The Allan Roth Chapter will meet
at the Amateur Athletic Foundation

Library on West Adams in Los Ange
les, from 10:00am to 3:00pm. For more
information contact Steve Roney at
sroney.sabr@cox.net or 949-481-7633

OCTOBER 14

CLEVELAND, OH

The Jack Graney Chapter will hold
its fall meeting on Saturday. October
1.1 at the Western Reserve Historical
Society in Cleveland. For more infor
mation contact Steve Johnson at
sjiiioboh@aol.com or 440-775-0567.

OCTOBER 21

TOLEDO, OH

The next meeting of the
Bresnahan/Mud Hens Chapter will be
held on Saturday. October 21. Time

and place to be determined. For more
information contact Steve Lauer at

(419) 882-1301.

MINNEAPOLIS, MN

The Halsey Hall Chapter will hold
their Fall meeting Saturday October
21 at Grace University Lutheran
Church. 324 Harvard St. SE in Minne
apolis. For more information contact
Howard Luloff at 952-922-5036 or
Hfan77@webtv.net
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COOPERSTOWN, NY

The Leatherstocking Chapter
will hold its annual fall meeting at
the Hall of Fame on October 21.

For more information contact Ri

chard Hunt or email

RHunt@ccs.edu

OCTOBER 28

DAYTON, OH

The Davton Chapter is plan
ning an autumn gathering at the
Springfield Baseball Hall of Fame.
For more information, contact

John Schleppi at 937-294-1137 or
John.Schleppi@notes.udayton.edu From left to right, Bob Wood, Steve Krevisky, Ty

Waterman and Joe Williams

NOVEMBER 11

TOKYO, JAPAN

The Tokyo Chapter of SABR will
meet Saturday. November 11. Time and
plate to be determined.
For more information contact Haruko

Hasumi at mhgo2576@jcom.home.ne.jp.

DENVER, CO

The Annual Rocky Mountain
SABR Chapter Dinner will be held Sat
urday Evening. November 11. For
more information, contact Neal Will

iams at rockiesi3@yah00.com.

NOVEMBER 17

BAYAREA, CA

The SABR Board of Directors will

meet November 17 and 18 in the Bay
Area of California. Members with sug
gested agenda items should have them
to the Executive Director no later than

October 17, 2006. For more informa
tion, contact John Zajc, Executive Di
rector at 800-969-7227 or
jzajc@sabr.org.

Boxscores of Past Meetings

Waterloo, June 10
Chapter: Field of Dreams Chapter.
Event: Tim Rask, "Three-I Civil War

of 1911-1912; Ralph Chris
tian, "Review of latest issue

of Iowa Illustrated;"
Bill Sherman "Jackie Collum,
former Major Leaguer from
Grinnell," Steve Smith, "Up
date on Iowa Baseball History
Writing Project; Darrell
Hanson;" Pre-1940s .400 bat

ters who benched themselves

Place: Waterloo Public Library.

New Haven, June 17
Chapter: Smoky Joe Wood Chapter.
Event: The New Haven Cutters of the

independent Can-Am League in
conjunction with the Smoky Joe
Wood Chapter honored their
namesake as part of a celebra
tion of regional baseball history.

Guests: Bob Wood.

Place: Yale Field.

Austin, June 24
Chapter: Rogers Hornsby Chapter.
Presenters: Jan Larson on Game Ending

Steals of Home; Monte Cely
on The Cy Young Award, Indi
vidual orTeam Recognition; Bill
Gilbert on Salary Arbitration,
A Burden or a Benefit? and

Denny McDaniel on his minor
league pitching career.

Place: Dell Diamond, home of the
Round Rock Express of the
Pacific Coast League.

Danville, June 24
Chapter: Oscar Charleston Chapter
Presentation: President Bill Madden an

nounced a campaign to raise
money to honor Hoosiers in the
Hall of Fame with a historical

marker where they were born.
Anyone wanting to donate,
should send a check to SABR
and indicate the player they
would like honored first:

Mordecai Brown, Max Carey,
Oscar Charleston, BillyHerman,
Chuck Klein, Sam Rice, Edd
Roush, and Amos Rusie.

Place: Sam Thompson Field
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SABR Nine Questions
Many SABR members in the Hous

ton area might know him as the name
sake of their chapter, but by andlarge
Larry Dierker is known as the Astros
all-starpitcher who became the team's
first 20-game winner in addition to
becoming team manager from 1997 to
2001. Other career moves include a

long-running stint as color commen
tator on Astros' radio and television

broadcasts. Also, in 2003 he published
his first book This Ain't Brain Sur

gery: How to Win the Pennant With
out Losing Your Mind, a memoir
chronicling his ^j-year career in ma
jor league baseball that details his ex
periences from striking out Willie
Mays on his 18th birthday to suffering
analmostfatal brain seizurein the dug
out while managing the Astros in 1999.

Now Dierker is back with a new

book, My Team: Choosing My Dream
Team From My Forty Years In Base
ball, which is the impetus for an inter
esting and thought-provoking discus
sion ofthe greatestplayers he has seen
throughout his career in the majors.
In coming to his conclusions, Dierker
usesa variety ofstatisticalmethods and
makes his full statistical charts avail

able on Simon & Schuster's Web site

(www.simonsays.com) by searching for
"My Team" and clicking on the "bonus
material" link in the lower left-hand

side ofthe page.
A SABR member since 1994, the fa

mously Hawaiian-shirt clad former
majorleaguer doesn't pull anypunches
with his opinions orhis researchmeth
ods, a fact thatyou will be well aware of
after finishing the columns of this
editions SABR Nine.

You seem to have taken a real sta

tistical approach to crafting your
"Dream Team." What was the inspi
ration behind that and how did you
arrive at your methodology?

I have been aware of the statistical

methods of people like Bill James and
Pete Palmer for many years. In fact, I
seldom glance at batting averages any-

By Ryan Chamberlain

more. I also believe that there is a lot

more to evaluating players than sta
tistics.

For instance, I am skeptical of any
stats that purport to evaluate fielding
and baserunning. That is why I did not
feel obligated to choose the guys with
the best oba+slg forMy Team. I would
guess that 20% of a player's value lies
in the areas that cannot be calculated

but must, instead, be subjectively
judged by professional scouts. I also
believe it is important to have good
"chemistry" on a team. For that rea
son, I tried to get a feeling the intan
gible qualities each player I considered
would bring to the team. For pitchers,
I prefer oba+slg against, but since that
measure is not readily available, I used
baserunners per inning and home runs
per inning. I also wanted to put the
pitchers in the context of their eras.
To do that I used their ERA vs. the

league ERA. This complicated things
because the modern pitchers are so
much better compared to the league
than their predecessors. I concluded
that the pitchers from my generation
faced better pitchers start in and start
out than guys like Clemens, Maddux,
Johnson and Martinez. Even though I
can support that theory by listing the
200+game winners from 1965-1985 and
the pitchers that have won more than
200 games in the last 20 years, I still
think my judgment in this area is sub
jective.

Many SABR members (especially
in the Boston area) will wonder how

you can have a dream team without
Ted Williams on it?

No Ted Williams, no Babe Ruth, Lou

Gehrig, Honus Wagner, or Rogers
Hornsby. I only used players who have
played in the last forty years. These
are the players I can rate for fielding,
baserunning, and intangible qualities.
How many well-informed fans can
compare Ted Williams to Barry Bonds
as an outfielder or baserunner?

As a player and manager, you've
witnessed many of the "intangibles"
in players that can have a dramatic
positive (or negative) effect on the
entire team. Do you think this can be
properly articulated statistically by
someone who hasn't played or been a
part of the game on a major-league
level?

I don't think intangibles can be quan
tified. One team might need a guy who
can call a players only meeting and give
an inspirational speech. Another team
might need a strong, silent type who
can set the example of hard-nosed play
without saying a thing. The chemistry
of a team is the sum total of its intan

gibles. Winning teams can feature a
pitching, speed and defense approach or
a pitching, walking and slugging ap
proach, teams with divergent hitting,
baserunning and fielding personalities
can be successful. No team can win with

poor pitching. There is no model for
good chemistry, but it exists.

In your book, you talk about how
psychological considerations can
greatly offset statistical analysis. Can
you give some examples of this from
your days as a player or manager?

In my first year as a manager, Brad
Ausmus usually hit eighth in the
lineup. He was a weak hitter, but the
pitchers depended on him because he
called a good game for them. Several
times during the season, I let him hit in
the late stages of a game when I could
have gained a statistical advantage by
pinch-hitting for him. I thought that
byshowingconfidence in him, hewould
feel good about himself and that the
other players would see that I believed
in him. He ended up hitting a game
winning home run in the late stages of
our division clinching win that year.

Why don't you feel comfortable
comparing players like Ty Cobb to
Ken Griffey Jr. or Alex Rodriguez to
Honus Wagner?

Continued on nextpage



I don't feel comfortable comparing
players I haven't seenwith those I have
seen because of the fielding,
baserunning, intangibles aspect of the
"whole" player. I don't trust eyewitness
accounts because those who saw the

great players of earlier vintage and
wrote about them could not compare
them to today's players, whom they did
not see for obvious reasons.

Of all the hitters in your dream
team, who would have given you the
most trouble as a pitcher?

Barry Bondswould give me the most
trouble. In fact, I am reminded that

Ted Williams once said, "They didn't
know if they should pitch me high or
pitch me low. They didn't know what
to do." The same could be said for

Bonds. I generally had more trouble
with left-handed contact hitters than

right-handed sluggers. The sluggers
are usually mistake hitters who strike
out a lot. Like Ted, Barry is a slugger
and a contact hitter. He walks more

than he strikes out!

Who are some of the players dur
ing your career that you would have
liked to have had the opportunity to
manage?

The dream players for any manager
are the guys with great talent who also
hustle and work hard, setting a good
example for their teammates. Jeff
Bagwell was that type of player, but he
was not a vocal leader. A-Rod is the

same way. I would like to have had Joe
Morgan and Frank Robinson because
they played hard, and could express
themselves vocally too. George Brett
was the same way. In fact, most of the
players on both teams have leadership
qualities. The few who don't would be
overwhelmed by the positive contribu
tions of their teammates. As I said in

the book, if Barry started acting up I
am certain that Frank Robinson could

take care of that problem without put
ting that burden on the manager.

One thing that didn't get touched
on in your book is coaches. How im
portant were they to you as a man
ager and if you could assemble and

field your dream team, who would
be your first and third base coaches?

Coaches are important, but not as
important as minor league instructors
when it comes to developing players.
You don't actually coach very much at
the big league level. That said,I wanted
to have coaches who were astute and

outspoken. I wanted guys who could
manage the team, who could, in fact,
take my job. I don't think you can have
too much quality on a coaching staff,
but you can have too little help. I
wanted guys who would give me a per
spective I might not consider on my
own. It helps if the coaches are good
communicators because players con
fide in the coaches but they seldom
share their feelings with the manager.
Bill Virdon, Matt Galante and Mike

Cubbage were my most valuable
coaches. I'm sure there are many oth
ers who do a good job, but since I only
managed one team, I don't have a broad
perspective when it comes to the field
of possible coaches.

Speaking as a person who has seen
the game from many different lev
els, how much do you think the legacy
of statistical analysis addressed by
notables such as Cook, James,
Palmer, Mann and others impacted
the way the game is played and un
derstood on the major-league level?

If you believe in modern statistical
analysis like me, you are apt to take the
Earl Weaver approach to offense: two
walks and a three-run homer. That's

the way most managers lean when it
comes to offense. I don't think Earl was

aware of the stat-masters, but he intu

ited correctly. Still, it depends on the
make-up of your team. Whitey Herzog
didn't have much power in St. Louis,
but he had great speed. The Weaver
approach would have been wrong for
that team. These days, I think manag
ers are generally conservative and op
erate almost like bridge players, using
what might be called "conventions."
But I don't think these conventions de

veloped because the managers were fa
miliar with Cook, James, Palmer and
Mann.

Call for Papers for 2007
Seymour Conference

Get your paper ready for the ninth
annual Seymour Medal Conference, to
be held in late April/early May in Cleve
land, Ohio. The Seymour Medal hon
ors the author(s) of the best book of

baseball history or biography com
pleted during the preceding calendar
year.

Papers can be on any aspect of base
ball history. Space is limited, so don't
delay. Proposals should include a one-
page abstract of the paper, as well as a
cover page with your name, address,
phone number and e-mail address.The
deadline for submissions is February 18,
2007.

Send proposals/questions to Ryan
Chamberlain by e-mail at
info@sabr.org or to SABR, 812 Huron
Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115. Check
SABR's website (www.sabr.org) for con
tinuing updates.

Nine Call for Papers
Nine: AJournal ofBaseball History

and Culture announces a call for pa
pers for their 14th Annual Spring
Training Conference on The Histori
cal and Sociological Impact of Baseball.

The conference will be held March

15-18, 2007 at the Clarion Hotel Tuc
son, Arizona. The keynote speaker is
scheduled to be Robert W. Creamer

Author of "Stengel: His Life & Times"
& "Babe: The Legend Comes to Life"

Original unpublished papers are in
vited that study all aspects of baseball
with a particular emphasis on history
and societal implications. Abstracts,
not to exceed two pages, should be sub
mitted prior to December 1, 2006 to:

NINE Spring Training Conference
#444,11044 - 82 Ave
Edmonton, Alberta T6G 0T2

Canada

Tel:(78o)492-0409
bkirwin@ualberta.ca

www.ninejournalofbaseball.com
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SABR 36 Recap, cont'd from page one

eluded the trivia preliminaries and the
THURSDAY Ebbets Field Flannels reception where

Registration opened at 7:45 am and owner Jerry Cohen provided a brief
kicked off a great day of committee history of the shop and his craft, ex-
meetings, presentations and events. ploring baseball's past through its uni

forms.

Many members also ventured to the
nearby Elliott Bay Bookstore to have
their book signed by SABR authors
such as Jeff Angus. Mark Armour.
Dave Eskenazi. Jonah Keri and Rob
Never.

FRIDAY

After a couple of early committee
meetings, the Seattle Pilots panel con
vened at 9:00 am featuring lim Bou-Stoppmg for a breather on the Safeco Field Tour J h •'
ton. Mike Marshall. Steve Hovley.Jim
Pagliaroni and moderated by Jim

In between presentations, members
Hocked to the vendors area to purchase
books or bid on items in the silent auc

tion. Others went across the hall to

enjoy the illuminating Pacific North
west Baseball Displaydrawn from Dave
Eskenazi's amazing collection.The dis
play presented a unique visual history
of the Seattle Rainiers, Portland Bea

vers, Spokane Indians, Tacoma Tigers,
Vancouver Mounties, Seattle Pilots,

and many earlier teams from the past
century.

After a full-day of activities, many
members joined such notables as Jim
Bouton and John Thorn in taking part
in the vintage "base ball" game at
nearby Bobby Morris Field. Many of

From L-R: Alexander Cartwright IVand John Thorn at
the vintage game with Jim Bouton andhis wife, Paula

the players were dressed in uniforms
of the period and played by 19th cen
tury rules.

Other events in the evening in-

8

L-R: Steve Hovley and Jim Pagliaroni

Caple, a senior writer at ESPN.com.
Aaron Gleeman ofIIardballtimcs.com

remarked in his convention report, "I
went mostly to see Bouton. but
Marshall and Pagliaroni stole the show
in what was an incredibly entertain
ing 90 minutes that included Bouton
singing and tons of Ball Four-esque
stories."

A Bouton booksigning followed the
event.

One of the marquee events at the
convention, the awards luncheon, be

gan at noon. While waiting in antici
pation for the keynote address by Jim

Bouton, attendees dined on their choice

of roasted chicken or grilled northwest
salmon entrees served with formal

gusto.

Jim O'Donnell was master of cer
emonies for the afternoon. Among the
awards presented were The Lee Allen
Special Prize (Colin Bender for "End

The Unjust Monopoly: Curt Flood's
Stand Against Baseball's Reserve
Clause"): The JackKavanagh Memorial
Youth Award (see page 18) and the
McFarland-SABR Awards (see back

page).Also presented was the Sporting
News-SABR Awards (Will Carroll for

the research he did to produce his book.
TheJuice: Robert K. Fitts for research
on Remembering Japanese Baseball:
An Oral History of the Game: and
Steven R. Hoffbeck for the research

on Swinging for the Fences: Black
Baseball in Minnesota).

Roland Hemond was again on hand
this year to present his namesake award
given to the executive who has dis
played great respect for scouts. This
year's recipient was Mariners scouting
director Bob Fontaine Jr.. who was on
hand to accept the award.

The final award presentation of the
day, the L. Robert "Bob" Davids
Award was given to John Thorn for
his contributions to SABR and base

ball reflecting the ingenuity, integrity,
and self-sacrifice of the award's name

sake (see page one).
After a heartfelt acceptance speech

by Thorn,Jim Bouton took the podium
to address the capacity-filled room. He
was described by many in attendance
as both "thought-provoking" and "hi
larious."

Bouton used his SABR platform to
remind listeners of the threat that ste-

Bob Fontaine, Jr. and Roland Hemond

roids poses to the integrity of the game
calling it a bigger scandal than the 1919
Black Sox incident. Said Bouton. "We

used greenies to overcome hangovers.
Continued on next page
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Jim Bouton at the Awards Luncheon

They were performance enablers, they
allowed you to play up to your ability.
but not beyond your ability."

After calling SABR to take action
against the threat of steroids, he shared
some of his legendary experiences as a
major leaguer in his typical no-holds
barred candor.

The Seattle Times' Larry Stone,
wrote of Bouton's speech, "You had to
be there, but his a cappella rendition of
"Proud to be an Astro' (lyrics unsuit
able for a family newspaper, but check
out page 331 of anv vintage edition Ball
Four) brought down the house."

The Founders' Panel was the next

main event that afternoon. Moderated

by home run guru David Vincent, the
panel included founders Bill
Gustafson. Tom Hufford, Bob

McConnell and longtime members
Pete Palmer and Tom Zocco. The pan-

Founders panel from L-R: Bob McConnell, Bill
Gustafson, Tom Hufford, Pete Palmer and Tom
Zocco

elists shared the ins-and-outs ofthe ori

gin and early history of the thirty-five
year-old organization.

After a few afternoon committee

meetings, most convention-goers took

in a Friday night game at Safeco Field. Mike Marshall, 1974 NL Cy Young
Josh Fogg of the Rockies faced the mini- Award winner who pitched for 15 sea-
mum 27 batters to win against the sons for Detroit, Seattle. Houston,
Marinersin the shortestgamein Safeco Montreal, Los Angeles, Atlanta. Texas.
Field history.

SATURDAY

After a couple of early morning
committee meetings, SABR Saturday
came into full swing with the Donor
Breakfast, which was a special "thank
you" event for those members who con
tributed $100 or more in the previous
year and was briefly attended by PCL
legend Eddie Basinski.

According to SABR Executive Di
rector John Zajc. this was the largest
donor breakfast in the programs his
tory.

"I'm pleased by the continued sue- Minnesota and the New York Mets;
cess of the donor program," said Zajc. Dick Moss, who has represented over
"It's encouraging to see so many mem- 200 Major League Baseball players and
bers make an additional financial com- was the general counsel for the Major
mitment to help fulfill the League Baseball Player's Association:
organization's mission."' and Andrew Zimbalist, author ofsev-

The breakfast was followed later that eral books including the recent Base-
morning by the PCL Panel discussion, ballandBillions: A ProbingLook In-
The line-up for thisevent included Mr. side theBigBusinessofOurNational
Portland Beaver, Eddie Basinski, who Pastime who is recognized as the pre-
in addition to stints with the Seattle eminent economist on the sports land-
Rainiers and Vancouver Mounties also scape today. The panel was moderated
played in the big leagues with the by Rob Neyer. senior baseball writer
Brooklyn Dodgers and Pittsburgh Pi- for ESPN.com.
rates; DickFitzgerald, who signed with The days events concluded with the
the Baltimore Orioles and played pro- much-heralded SABR individual and
fessionally in York, PA, Columbus, GA, team trivia contests. Ron Liebman
San Antonio, Vancouver and Seattle: served as official judge. Francis Kinlaw
Wes Stock, who had two stints in monitored the buzzers, Steve Nadel.
Vancouver played in the majors for the timekeeper and Barry Mednick served
Orioles. Kansas CityAsandwasapitch- as official scorer. Damian Begleydid a
ing coach for the Milwaukee Brewers, wonderful job as the event emcee and
Oakland As and Mariners; and Edo kept the questions (and jokes) flying fast
Vanni, who was a member of the origi- and furious during an exciting compc-
nal Seattle Rainiers team in 1938, and tition. The team, "East, West, North,
spent many years as a player and man- South" comprised of Alain Usereau.
ager in the old Western International Joseph Stanton. Michael Poplawski
League to eventually manage the and Arnie Braunstein won the trivia
Rainiers in their last year in 1964. The finalists against the "Brother's Adell."
panel was moderated by SABR Presi- namedin honorofthe recently deceased
dent Dick Beverage, who is also presi- Ross Adell and comprised of Steve
dent of the Pacific Coast League His- Krevisky. Ty Waterman. Rob Rafal
torical Society and has written exten- and Jeff Tillis.
sively on the PCL. David Fleitz edged out Steve

Following an afternoon of more Treder. Greg Funk and Dave Raglin
great research presentations, attendees to win the individual trivia competi-
gathered for the Collective Bargain n ,, . <n
0 " Continued on page 10
Panel Discussion. Panelists included
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Help Secure the Legacy of
the Founders by Giving to
the SABR Endowment
Fund

During the celebration of SABR's
35,h Anniversary in August, we took
the time to both look back at the ac

complishments of the organization and
ahead to a bright future. Part of this
future will be assistedby the SABR En
dowment, which is expected to exceed
$50,000 by the end of 2006.

As part of our anniversary celebra
tion, many members made contribu
tions to the Endowment, bringing its
total, as of August 18, 2006, to approxi
mately $20,600. This seemingly small
amount has grown significantly in the
past three years. At the end of August
2003, the SABR Endowment stood at
$4,422. It will take a big leap forward in
the coming months as an estate gift is
expected to be released after it makes
its way through probate court.

The Endowment is funded through
gifts made specifically to the endow
ment during our annual donation
drive, gifts made in memory ofdeceased
members, and by gifts made in wills.
Sample language to include SABR in
your estate plans could be: "I give and
bequeath %of all of the rest, resi
due, and remainder of my estate to the
Society for American Baseball Re
search, a not for profit corporation lo
cated in Cleveland, Ohio." A specific
dollar amount can also be used. Your

gift to the SABR Endowment will help
SABR make the next 35 years of base
ball research even better

SABR 36 Recap, continued from pape 9

tion.

Winners of the trivia contest re

ceived a SABR 36 convention T-shirt
and a copy of The 2006 ESPN Base
ball Encyclopedia edited by Gary
Gillette, Pete Palmer and Stuart Shea.

At the conclusion of the trivia con

test, the winners of the best oral and

poster presentations were announced.
For his oral presentation, "Blocking

Pitches: Assessing a Catcher's Ability
to Save Runs with Bruises," Sean

Forman, of Philadelphia, PA, was hon
ored with the Doug Pappas Memorial
Research Award,presented by USA To
day Sports Weekly. His presentation
proposed a new metric for evaluating
catcher defense.

Allison Binns, a doctoral student in
Sociology at Harvard University, won
the USA Today Sports Weekly Award
for best poster presentation for "The
Short-Term Effect of Salary Arbitra
tion on Performance" which examined

it in two ways - looking at the effect on
performance compared with players at
comparable career points who settled
on contracts without arbitration, and

contrasting arbitration winners with
arbitration losers.

USA Today Sports Weekly spon
sored both presentations. Winners re
ceive a cash prize of $250 for best oral
research, and $125 for best poster re
search presentations, with a like
amount donated to SABR, courtesy of
USA Today Sports Weekly.

BIG SABR THANK YOUI

The SABR administration would

like to extend its warmest regards to
the organizations and individuals who
helped sponsor this event. Those spon
sors include: The Seattle Mariners

(platinum level), McFarland and Co.
(Silver level), Louisville Slugger Mu
seum (Bronze Level) andR. Plapinger's
Baseball Books (Participant Level). We
hope that SABR members will also say
"thank you" with their continued pa
tronage of their goods and services.

The SABR office would also like to

recognize convention chair Anthony
Salazar for organizing and leading a
top-notch local crew, Dave Eskenazi
for his efforts in putting together a stel
lar Pacific Northwest Baseball Display,
Jeff Bower for lining up the event
speakers, Steve Steinberg for putting
together the optional events, Neal
Traven for managing the research pre
sentations and the entire Northwest

SABR chapter for their hardwork and
cooperation.

Editors Note: We would like to

thankandrecognize Rick Schabowski,
Dixie Tourangeau andMarilyn Miller
for contributing their images and time
to this recap.

Davids Award, cont'dfrom p. 1 Call for SABR 37 Articles

keen student of baseball statistics, who
through his writing and publication
has given crucial impetus to the
sabermetric revolution."

The Bob Davids Award honors

SABR members whose contributions

to SABR and baseball reflect the inge
nuity, integrity, and self-sacrifice of the
founder and past president of SABR, L.
Robert "Bob" Davids.
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The next annual SABR convention is scheduled for the summer of 2007 in St.
Louis, MO. Exact dates will not be determined until after Major League Baseball
announces their schedule.

Authors are sought for the 2007 St. Louis SABR Convention Publication.
The focus will be on St. Louis baseball, but all subject matter will be consid

ered. Direct queries to Bob Tiemann at (3i4)-535-42i5 or bobtiemann@webtv.net.
Submissions can be mailed to Bob at 4518 Wichita Ave., St. Louis, MO 63110.



Castro's Curveball
BYTIMWENDEL

$19.95 paper 978-0-8032-5957-7

Three Finger
The Mordecai Brown Story
BY CINDY THOMSON

AND SCOTT BROWN

Foreword by Ferguson Jenkins
$26.95 cloth 978-0-8032-4448-1

Baseball's Natural
The Story of Eddie Waitkus
BY JOHN THEODORE

Foreword by Ira Berkow
$14.95 paper 978-0-8032-5958-4

Crossing the Line
Black Major Leaguers, 1947-1959
BY LARRY MOFFI AND

JONATHAN KRONSTADT

$15.95 paper 978-0-8032-8316-9

The Conscience
of the Game
Baseball's Commissioners

from Landis to Selig
BY LARRY MOFFI

$24.95 paper 978-0-8032-8322-0

Inside Pitch
Life in Professional Baseball

BY GEORGE GMELCH

$17.95 paper 978-0-8032-7128-9

In the Ballpark
The Working Lives
of Baseball People
BY GEORGE GMELCH

ANDJ.J.WEINER

$17.95 paper 978-0-8032-7127-2

Baseball without
Borders
The International Pastime

EDITED BY GEORGE GMELCH

$19.95 paper 978-0-8032-7125-8

Baseball and the Media
How Fans Lose in Today's Coverage
of the Game

BY GEORGE CASTLE

$24.95 paper 978-0-8032-6469-4

Miracle Collapse
The 1969 Chicago Cubs
BYDOUGFELDMANN

Foreword by Don Kessinger
$24.95 cloth 978-0-8032-2026-
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Treasurer's Mid-year
Report

As I reported to you at the 2005 annual
meeting, SABR's financial condition con
tinues to strengthen in the hands of an
experienced staff and attentive leadership
team that you, the membership, have put
in place and continue to support. Unlike
2004, when all donations to the Society
were banked, in 2005 we dipped into our
reserves to support publication of Dead-
ball Stars of the American League. In
creating this wonderful work the Dead-
ball Era committee showed the entire So

ciety how a committed group of research
ers, backed by SABR's financial muscle,
could bring into existence a work that
could never be commercially justified. It
is truly an asset for future researchers.

The budget we established for 2006 an
ticipated a $20,000 shortfall, but also ac
commodated our newest staff position —
Research Services Manager. The simple
fact that SABR had close to $200,000 in

its rainy day kitty, up from less than
$50,000 just 5 years ago, justified the risk
that this new position would drive us into
the red this year and perhaps next. Wewill
be a stronger Society with this position in
place.

Similarly the board was able to com
mit to spending $10,000 on the digitiza
tion of The Sporting Life in conjunction
with the AAFLA. This effort will use the

HOF holdings to create a definitive re
pository of one of the most important
sources of information about the early
decades of professional baseball.

Wewere in a position to do this because
of our financial strength.

As you lookover the balance sheet and
along with our operating income and ex
penses over the past 3 years (to the right),
I hope you are reassured that the Society
is being guided and managed in an in
formed and responsible manner. As
baseball's only organization run by re
searchers, as a non-profit in a sea of ven
tures that come and go, we occupy a
unique position in the baseball economy,
and our solid financial standing is start
ing to pay dividends. The best is yet to
come.

Respectfully submitted,
F. X. Flinn, Treasurer

Society for American Baseball Research
Statement of Financial Position

ASSETS

December 31, 2005
—,

Current Assets 2005 2004

461,294Cash and Temporary Investments 507,668

Investments i 87,255 52,256

Accounts Receiveable 3,018 | 1,670

Publications Inventory 2,380 2,353

Prepaid Expenses ! 12,182 11.076

!Total Current Assets $ 612,503 ! $ 528,649

Property and Equipment - AT COST I
Equipment 41,803 30.558

Website 29,523 29.523

Net Property and Equipment 71,326 | ! 60,081
Less Accumulated depredation and amortization j (53,829); (47.398)

1$ 17,497 j $ 12.683

Other Assets.

Research Collections 26,939 26.799

1,927Trademark 1,693

Deposits 1,824 1.824

Total Other Assets 30,456 ; 30,550

, $ 660,456 j ! $ 571.882
' 1 I
1 l , .

LIABILITIES '•
1

1

Current Liabilities

Accounts Payable $ 94,532 ; i $ 21.346
Deferred Membership Dues - current portion 221,473 i i 228,088

- 1 $ 316,005 ! $ 249,434
; ;

DEFERRED MEMBERSHIP DUES 65,766 ! ! 67,315
!
i $ 381,771 $ 316.749

NETASSETS :

UNRESTRICTED ! 242,981 231,075

TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED | 25,866 i 14.529

PERMANENTLY RESTRICTED 9,838 9,529
1 1 $ 278.685 I $ 255,133

! $ 660.456 ! I $ 571,882

I
I
i

iSummary [
j j

2005 Actual j
1

2004 Actual j2003 Actual

2006 |
Forecast 12006 Budget

| Number of Members f
Revenues

7,132; 7,05C 6,982; 6,970 6,722

i •

IAdministrative 458,598 ! 456,302 441,179 ; 391,058 369,643
59,728jOutreach 37,562 40,339 35,873 51,884

!Total Revenues ! 496,160 ! 496,641 477,051 j 442,943 i 429,371
! 1 >

Payroll and Fees
jMembership Services Staff 180,026 j 194,025 128,569 i 118,039 115,737

Publications Management Fees 36,000 ; 36,000 36,000 i 36,000 . 36,000

!TotalPayroll 216,026 : 230,025 164,569 j 154,039 151,737

Operating Expenses j t

93,618

43,148
•Administrative 99,778 ; 91,310 93,668 104,627 ;

[Member | 56,753 i
124,896 !

58,909 59,005 1 51,731

IOutreach 136,400 153,020 ! 89,736 i 115,712

ITotalOperatingCosts 281,427! 286,619 305,693 j 246,094 ! 252,477
!

Surplus/(Deficrt) ! (1,293)! (20,003) 6,789 ! 42,809 ! 25,157

Complete financial statements are available upon request from theSABR
office, 812Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

The200$ Year Endcompilation report was prepared bySkoda, Minotti, &
Company.

You can also download the financial statements, 990s, and other histori
cal financial reports from the SABR web site.



Charles C. Alexander

Ty Cobb
NEW AFTERWORD BY THE AUTHOR

The classic biography of
Ty Cobb by the best baseball
biographer of our time

Impressive ... an often fascinating
analysis of Cobb's personality."

—The New York Times

"Alexander has performed that
magical feat of creating Ty Cobb,

warts and all. A wonderful,

wonderful book." Newsday

Ty Cobb is a sociology of a time
as well as a biography of the

greatest and nastiest player of
them all."—StephenJay Gould,

The Nevu YorkReview ofBooks

This is the best biography of Ty Cobb ever written. It is based on
impeccable research and yet still reads like a novel. A fine book."

—Lawrence S. Ritter, author of Hie Glory of Their Times

Sport in American Life
C. Paul Rogers III, scries editor

30% off for SABR members

Paper • 2 \• 16 b&w photos • &VH& $12.50
USE SPECIAL PRICE CODE OTTYWHEN ORDERING

SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY PRESS
To order, call o()0-826-8911 or visit www.tamu.edu/upress



Still Seeking Donations
for JohnS. Barnes
Memorial

Members may still contribute to the
plaque that honored the father of Pa
cific Northwest professional baseball
during this summer's convention in Se
attle.

Northwest SABR,led by Eric Sallee
and Dave Eskenazi, installed the

plaque honoring John S. Barnes at Ev-
ergreen-Washelli Cemetery on
Wednesday, July 23. Jim Price described
the career of the longtime sports pro
moter.

Barnes, already well-known as a
team owner in St. Paul, organized the
Pacific Northwest League for its inau
gural season in 1890. Then he guided
Spokane to the first championship. The
native of Ireland later promoted physi
cal fitness in several countries. In the

early 20th century, he returned to base
ball as the operator of franchises in
Butte, Mont., and Aberdeen, Wash.

Checks should be mailed to the na

tional SABR office. The message line
should note that the contribution is

designated for the John S.Barnes burial
marker.

Don't Miss the Frostburg
Baseball Conference in
November

Frostburg State University (Md.) is
hosting a three and a half day confer
ence November 8-11, 2006 on the his

tory of baseball.
It will provide a unique mix of no

table historians, journalists, broadcast
ers, informed aficionados, and a few vet

eran major league players- all describ
ing the history of the game in thought
ful and provocative ways.

The featured speakers include Frank
Deford, Ben Rader, Burt Solomon,Jules
Tygiel, and Tim Wendel. Special fea
tures will include the premier perfor
mance of a new play about a contempo
rary minor league team. The confer
ence is free and open to the public.John
Wiseman (jwiseman@frostburg.edu) is
the director. For more immediate in

formation consult the Web site,

baseballforever.org.
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Members Encouraged to Submit their Manuscripts for
the Malloy Book Prize

SABR and the University of Nebraska Press are pleased to co-sponsor an an
nual award for the best book-length nonfiction manuscript submitted by a mem
ber of SABR. Memoirs, biographies, historical monographs, analyses, and essays
are eligible for consideration.

Competition rules and submission guidelines follow.
The deadline for entries is November 1. Manuscripts and queries should

be directed to:

Sports History Editor, University of Nebraska Press
mi Lincoln Mall

Lincoln NE 68588-0630
rtayl0r3@unl.edu

Entries must be received by November 1 of any year and be named as best
manuscript by at least two of the judges, who shall report byJanuary 31 of the
following year.*

The winning manuscript shall be published by UNP, who will contract di
rectly with the author of the winning entry.

Winners will be given a cash prize of $1,000 by UNP as an advance against
royalties.

Manuscripts must be prose, book-length (at least 150 double-spaced manu
script pages), and nonfiction. Works of narrative, analysis, and argument are
desired. Eligible manuscripts will include, but are not necessarily limited to,
history, biography, autobiography/memoir, literary analysis, essays, and politi
cal, social, and economic commentary. The award is not intended for purely
celebratory, statistical, or speculative manuscripts. Novels, short stories, drama,
and poetry will not be considered.

Manuscripts must not have been previously published in book form. They
may include reasonable portions previously published in journals, but the au
thor must secure all necessary rights and permissions.

Manuscripts may not be simultaneously under consideration by any other
publisher.

Manuscripts must be submitted double-spaced, on one side of the page only, in
clean and legible format.

A prepaid mailer must accompany submissions if authors wish to have them
returned.

The competition and award are limited exclusively to SABR members in
good standing at the time of submission.

Either sponsor may consider any submission for publication on its own mer
its outside of the contest, after the winner has been chosen.

A currently serving judge may not submit manuscripts for the award.
No fee shall be charged for entry or consideration of a manuscript.

*In the event no singlemanuscript is so selected, SABR's publications direc
tor and the appropriate UNP editor shall make determination of the winner
from thosenamedby thejudges as bestmanuscripts. In the event that thejudges
or the sponsoring organizations believe no manuscript submitted demonstrates
sufficient merit for selection, no award will be made in that year.



SABR Anniversary, continued from page 1 In Memoriam

ELDEN AUKER

Elden Auker, ofVero Beach, Florida

passed away from congestive heart fail
ure. He was 95.

A SABR member since 1999. Elden
was well known in baseball circles as a

major league pitcher for the Detroit
Tigers, Boston Red Sox and St. Louis
Browns and his link to one of the golden
eras of baseball history. Some of his
teammates and friends included Ted

Williams. Joe DiMaggio, Jimmie Foxx.
Mickey Cochrane. Lefty Grove, Joe
Cronin. Hank Greenberg, Charlie
Gehringer, Goose Goslin and Bobby
Doerr.

The book. Sleeper Cars and Flan
nel Uniforms: A Lifetime ofMemo

ries From Striking Out the Babe to
Teeing It Up With the President cap
tures his experiences and observations
as a major leaguer during that era.

SABR was the brainchild of L. Rob

ert "Bob" Davids of Washington, DC.
For many years, starting in 1951, he
contributed free-lance articles to The

Sporting News. When The Sporting
News discontinued statistical-history
tvpes of articles in the mid-1960s.
Davids sought another outlet for his
avocation and launched a four-page
newsletter, "Baseball Briefs." The ini

tial response to the publication spawned
the idea of forming an organization of
researchers, and in March 1971 he sent
letters to approximately 40
"statistorians" around the country ask
ing for expression of interest in form
ing a research group.

The 16 willing and able to meet in
Cooperstown formulated the Society's
name, acronym and mission: to foster
the study of baseball past and present,
and to provide an outlet for educational,
historical and research information

about the game.
In addition to Hufford, Ginsburg

and Davids (deceased), the original
members included Dan Dischley, Paul
Frisz (deceased). Raymond Gonzalez.
William Gustafson. William Haber

(deceased). Cliff Kachline. Robert

McConnell, Pat McDonough (de
ceased). Raymond Nemec. John Par
don. Thomas Shea (deceased). Joseph
Simenic and Keith Sutton (deceased).

The organization, currently head
quartered in Cleveland, has now pub
lished over 100 books and has several

regional chapters located across the U.S.
and in Canada.Japan and the U.K. Look
ing back, some of the founders cant
help but shake their head at the impact
the organization has had over the past
35 years.

"SABR's legacy to the game is the
volume of research and sophisticated
documentation and analysis of all as
pects of the game. This is true for all
phases of the game, whether historical
or analysis of the game today, said
Ginsburg.

On August 12,2006, SABR returned
to Cooperstown, New York, to com
memorate the founding of SABR 35
years earlier, on August 10. 1971.

Executive Director John Zajc wel
comed three of the founding members.
Cliff Kachline.John Pardon, and Tom
Hufford. back to the place where they
and the thirteen others founded

SABR.

They started things off at 1:00 pm
at the Bullpen Theatre with a short
Power point presentation by Executive
Director Zajc with dozens of photos
from throughout SABR's history. The
three founders in attendance also took

questions from the audience. At 3:00
pm, they headed to the Giamatti Re
search Center to celebrate with cake

and snacks and soda.

As for the future, according to
Hufford, SABR will continue to offer

the best community for baseball histo
rians, researchers and enthusiasts.

"Someone once said SABR is the

conscience of baseball. I hope we con
tinue that for another 35 years!

Special thanks go out tofim Gates
and the National Baseball Hall ofFame

Library for their hospitality.

TED, The Kidby John BHolway
Vol. 1,1918-1941

Based on 25 years of
talks with Ted and 20

years watching him
play. 350 pages
packed with 100
pictures, new stats,
and new stories by the
men who knew him

and the women who

loved him. Measure

Ted against Cobb,
Ruth, Hornsby, and
DiMaggio. America's
most colorful, most
controversial, and, yes,
possibly its greatest
athlete and the

dramatic era that

produced him.
'John Wayne in a Red Sox uniform"

$35 hardcover +$5 s&h, autographed
SCORPIO BOOKS

Box 1305

Springfield VA 22151
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Bob Fulton, 364 Water St., Indiana,
PA 15701-2073, 724-349-9068,
Bob72@ptd.net, seeks information
on Pittsburgh catcher-outfielder Fred
Carroll, who buried his deceased pet
monkeybeneath home plate at
Pittsburgh's Recreation Park before
an 1887 game. Any leads that might
help pinpoint exactlywhen this
incident occurred would be greatly
appreciated.

Research Needs is a free member

service. Send your research need,
written in the format found above to

SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719,
Cleveland OH 44115 or e-mail to:

info@sabr.org.

Classifieds

Old New York Giants Fans. Come in contact

with Thomson and Irvin. Read our Giants

Jottings and keep in touch with our old heroes.
Call Stuart Leeds at 212-989-2308.

Get your company's name in front of SABR's
most passionate baseball fans-be a sponsor
for the SABR Annual Convention. Contact SABR

Executive Director John Zajc at jzajc@sabr.org
for more information.

Don't forget the free online classfieds for
members at the SABR web site, www.sabr.org.
Whether you have a service or product or are
looking for something, it's a great place to visit.

Donations to SABR are deductible to the extent

allowed by law. Make your tax-deductible
donation to SABR today.

SABR's BioProject web site is a great place to
spend some time reading biographies of major
league players. Point your browser to: http://
bioproj.sabr.org.

Remember to check out the SABR Online

Encyclopedia, located in the members-only
section of the database, http://
members.sabr.org.

LITERARY
WRITING ON
BASEBALL?

You bet! EFQ is an intelligent, quirky,
iconoclastic, funny and opinionated
journalforpeople who enjoy great

writing and truly love baseball.

Fiction • Editorial • History • Poetry
Drama • Humor • Book Reviews

S22.50/Year (4 issues) Sample CopyS7.95
S30/year CAN./MEX.; S38 overseas (surface)

To subscribe or order products online, check us out at

www.efqreview.com

Elysian Fields Quarterly
O The Baseball Review' Dept. SABR 2

P.O. Box 14385, St. Paul, MN 55114
1-888-5-ELYSIAN info@efqreview.com
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Research Grapevine

SABR Adds WorldCat Search Box to Web Site
The newest addition to the SABR Website has just made it easier for baseball

researchers to search libraries and archives across the world from the comfort of

their personal computer. The addition is a WorldCat search box that Web users
can now use to search the entire WorldCat database with the method most famil

iar to them: simple keywords.

WHAT IS WORLDCAT?

At the heart of WorldCat is a database of information about the things librar
ies own that is constantly updated by information professionals. Whether you're
searching for something yourself or a librarian is working on your behalf.
WorldCat makes it easier to find and obtain reliable, validated information.

WorldCats coverage is both deep and wide. You can search for popular books,
music CDs and videos-all of the physical items you're used to getting from li
braries. You can also link to many new kinds of digital content, such as
downloadable audiobooks you can listen to on many portable MP3 players. You
may additionally find authoritative research materials, such as documents and
photos of local or historic significance: abstracts and full-text articles; and digital
versions of rare items that aren't available to the public. Because WorldCat li
braries serve diverse communities in dozens of countries, resources are available

in many languages.

HOW CAN I ACCESS WORLDCAT VIA SABR'S WEBSITE?

To find a library via WorldCat from www.SABR.org

Click on the RESEARCH icon on left side of the homepage and WorldCat is
listed at the BOTTOM of the PULLDOWN options.

Example: to find the nearest library which contains the hard to find classic
reference work: "Baseball by the Numbers by Mark Stang and Linda Harkness
Enter the title or "Stang Harkness" or "baseball uniform numbers" and a page
displaying the search results will follow. Note that in this case, you'll also find a
book by the title by Willie Runquist and other similar books.

Editors note: Due to the inconsistencies with some online library catalogs.
we recommend thatyou verify the library actuallyhas in its possession the exact
item you are looking for by contacting a librarian before visiting.

Research Tools Available

♦ The Baseball Index

Nowavailableon theInternet at www.baseballindex.org
A database of over 220,000 baseball literature references.
Contact Ted Hathaway, 3536 Orchard Drive, Minnetonka MN 55305 (orinfo@rationalpastimes.com) for details.

♦ Index toSABR Publications $3 disk, $8 printout; FREE viae-mail
(updated &revised by Joe Murphy; through 2003 convention publications)
Order from SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115; 3.5" DOS diskette only; also available
online for download at www.sabr.org

♦ SABR Lending Library
TheSABR Lending Library has The Sporting Life, The Sporting Newsand Baseball
Magazine on microfilm.
Formore information write to:SABR Lending Library, 812 Huron Rd E#719,Cleveland OH
44115



RESEARCH

EXCHANGE

•

The following articles have been added to the SABR
Research Library. Articles are availableon request from
Len Levin, 282 Doyle Ave, Providence RI 02906-3355.
The cost for copying and mailing is 12 cents a page for
up to 99 pages, 11 cents a page for 100 or more pages.

A complete list of the more than 4,500 articles in
the Research Library is available from Len Levin at
the address above. The cost is $3.00 for copying and
mailing.

You can contact Len at the postal address above, by phone at 401-351-3278, or
by email at: Ienlevin5@h0tmail.com. Len welcomes your additions to the Re
search Library. Feel free to send them to him at the address above, or to call or
send him an email if you have any questions.

Angus, Jeff:Punctuated equilibrium inthebullpen. The2005 World champion White Soxblend sabermetrics and
sociology todeliver a successful innovation. 28pages.Theevolution ofrelief pitching from a cultural viewpoint,

Belson,Ken: ThehousethatSteinbrenner isbuilding. 9 pages.Text ofarticle intheNew York Times business
section, July23,2006,abouttheYankees' future financial prospects as expensesrisealong with revenues.

Christian, Ralph J.: Bud Fowler: the first African-American professional baseball playerand the 1885
Keokuks. 5pages. Photocopy ofarticle inthespring 2006 issueofIowa Heritage Illustrated, themagazine ofthe
State Historical Society ofIowa.

Coffey, Wayne: Thelife ofBrien. 5 pages. Text ofarticle intheNew York Daily News, July 2,2006, catching
upwith Brien Taylor, theYankees toppitching prospect whose careerwasderailed byinjuries suffered ina fight.

Dolgan, Bob: Betting allegations linked Speakerand Cobb.4 pages. Text ofarticle intheCleveland Plain
Dealer, May 31,2006,abouta scandalin1926involving the twogreatplayers.

Gilbert, Bill: Salaryarbitration: Aburdenora benefit? 13pages.
Jordan, Pat: Why doesn'tLosAngeles love theMcCourts. 6pages.Text ofarticle intheLosAngeles Times,

July23,2006,abouttheownersofthe Dodgers.
Kempner, Matt: How tofix the Braves: Advice from turnaround experts. 2 pages.Text ofarticle intheAtlanta

Journal-Constitution, June14,2006, inwhich theauthorsoughttheadvice ofa number ofbusiness tumaround
specialists onhowtostraighten outtheteam.

Knickerbocker, Wendy: BillySunday, thebaseball evangelist. 7 pages. Photocopyofarticle in Elysian Fields
Quarterly, Volume 21, No. 4.

Krevisky, Steve:Jungle Jim leads theway! Thesagaofthe1951 PCLchamps, theSeattle Rainiers. 7pages.
How Jim Riveraledthe team to the pennant.

Launius, Roger D., and G. Michael Green:"Charlie Finley has souredmystomachforbaseball": Charles
O. Finley versus hisplayers. 17 pages.

Lewis, Robert "Soft Ball: MLB shifts from neocolonizer tomultinational corporation. 29pages. How baseball
isshifting itsbusinessdevelopment strategy.

Macht Norman: Baseball: Why thispassion.11 pages.Whatisitaboutbaseball thatenabledittofix sucha
tenacious grip onourculture.

Montville, Leigh: Last hurrah. 3 pages.Photocopy ofarticle inSmithsonian magazine, July 2006, aboutthe
famous "farewell" picture ofBabeRuth atYankee Stadium takenbyphotographer NatFein.

Pankin,Mark: Additional on-base worth 3times additional slugging? 17pages. An analysis.
Pruitt, Ryan: TheCactus League: Big League bustormajor league success?22pages.Ahistory.
Smith, David: Effect ofbatting order(notlineup) onscoring. 12pages.
Stone, Larry: Endearing andenduring: The1969SeattlePilots. 5 pages.Text ofarticle aboutthe ill-fated

predecessor tothe Mariners. Also, Reader, Bill: SeattlePilots: Where are theynow? 5 pages.Updates the
whereabouts andcareers ofthe53players who were onthePilots' roster during theseason.

Testa, Judith: SalMaglie's Southern seasons: Themaking of"Sal theBarber." 6pages. Maglie adopted his
big league persona intheCuban Winter League andtheMexican League in1946 and'47.

Wood,Phil: Moe Drabowsky: An appreciation ofthelegend. 1page.Copy ofarticle onexaminer.com.

Thefollowing area group ofarticles abouttheReading Keystones oftheInternational League inthe1920s.
Adams, CharlesJ. Ill: The1926 Reading Keystones: Aseasonofshame. 3pages, Photocopy ofarticle inthe

Historical Review ofBerksCounty, Summer2003.
Engelhardt, Brian: Anything buta bonehead. 7pages. About Fred Merkle's time as managerofthehapless

Reading Keystones in1927. Photocopy ofarticle intheHistorical Review ofBerks County, Summer2006.
Linton, Jack: The Reading International League Baseball Team-1919 to1932.12pages. Photocopyofarticle

inHistorical Review ofBerksCounty, Summer1990.
Smith, John W.: 31 straight games in 1927. About theReading Keystones' 31-game losing streak in1927.

Photocopy ofarticle inthe Reading Eagle,May 1982.
Voigt, David Quentin: Areach too-0-0 far: Reading's colorful adventures (1919-32). 7pages. Photocopy of

article inthe Historical Review ofBerksCounty, Summer1998.

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED
Ihave been buying and selling used, rare and
out of print baseball books for over 15 years.
Whether you have 0collection of boseboll books you're consider
ing selling, or just a title or two, Imay be interested. Ipromise 0
fair offer, courteous service and 0prompt response.

If there ore boseboll books you seek, send $4 for my catalog of
900+ titles (catalog fee refundable with purchase). Or e-mail, call
or write (SASE pleose) with your wont list.

Ialso sell baseball publications, ephemera and books about other
sports. Inquire if interested. Thank you.

R.Ploptnger Baseball Books
P.O. Box 1062, Ashland, OR 97520

(541)488-1220

' or.com

Broach
Baseball Tours

♦ Visit a different M.L. Park
each day via motorcoach

♦ Meet other fans

♦ Family-oriented-plenty of
sight-seeing

♦ Free brochure

www.BaseballToursUSA.com

(800) 849-6345

BASEBALLB00KS
-WANTED-

ALSO:

PHOTOGRAPH COLLECTIONS
PRE-1963 GUIDES

PRE-1970 YEARBOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 PRO AND COLLEGE FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO

FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES
PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED

ANDYMOURSUND
GEORGETOWN BOOKSHOP

4710 Bethesda Ave
Bethesda MD 20814

georgetownbookshop@yahoo.com
www.georgetownbooks.com

10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK
(301) 907-6923

TOSELLONLY, CALL 1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS
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One ofthe best conventions we've ever

had.

That was the general consensus of the
539 attendees who spent agorgeous week
end in Seattle for the 35th annual SABR
convention. We were blessed with some of

the best weather that Seattle can offer, our

locationwas ideally situated for easyaccess
to the ballpark and other city amenities, the
program was loaded with outstanding re
search presentations and panels, and there
were plenty of fine eating placesnearby for
the members to enjoy. The Seattle Pilots
panel featuredJim Bouton, who was just as
entertaining as Ball Four, and an overflow
crowd enjoyed the friendly chit chat be
tween the players of that forlorn season.

I was fortunate to moderate a panel of
former Pacific Coast League players, and
this group gaveour members from the East
and Midwest some insight on that great
league. Something I noticed as the players
related their playing experiences and told
storieswashow pleasedthey were tobewith
agroup that really appreciatesbaseballand
is so knowledgeable about our great game.
A fewdays after the convention, I received
a fine letter from Eddie Basinski, one ofthe

panelists, who complimented the many
SABR members he talked to and what a

great service our organization provides to

Yoseloff Grants Awarded,
continued from page 1

• Michael Haupert for "Black Ball,
Red Ink, a Financial Analysis of the Ne
gro Leagues"

Craig Lammers for "Minor
League Baseball in Ohio during the
Deadball Era"

• Byron Motley for "The Autobi
ography of Bob Motley"

• Todd Peterson for "1909 St. Paul
Gophers"

The grants were made possible by
the generosity of the Anthony A.
YoseloffFoundation. This year's recipi
ents mark the second of SABR's two-

year program in which it will award no
less than $4,000 in baseball research
grants each year.

Grants may be used for the reim
bursement of research expenses, in
cluding travel and lodging, inter-li
brary loan fees, research fees, photo
copying, telephone expenses, etc.
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THE BOX

by Dick Beverage
baseball. It is nice to be recognizedand appre
ciated, and Eddie certainly expressed his en
thusiasm well.

At the Executive Board meeting held in
Seattle, the city of Cleveland was selected to
host the 2008 convention. I heard some feed

back later that this was not a good choice,
Cleveland is a boring city with nothing to do.
Nothing could be further from the truth.
There's a lot happening on the shores of Lake
Erie these days. Wehad a fine convention in
Cleveland in 1990,and I am confident that the
upcoming event will beeven better. There's a
great ballpark that many of our members
have not seen, there are convenient minor

league parks closeby,the Rockand RollHall
of Fame is there and there are many great eat
ing places to choose from. In addition, SABR
will probablyget the most attention from the
media that our organization has ever had.
Executive Director John Zajc has developed
some very good relationships with some of
the powers that be in Cleveland, and we ex
pect many good things to come from his ef
forts. In the meantime, it will be St. Louis in

2007,and I'm already looking forward to that

one. The local committee is hard at work

in preparing a program that will rival Se
attle. Exciting times are ahead.

Looking ahead at the remaining months
of the year, the Board will have its annual
budget meeting during the weekend ofNo
vember 17-19 in the San Francisco BayArea.
This isan important event, and agreat deal
of planning takes place before the meeting.
The Executive Director works closelywith
the Treasurer to present a picture of what
SABR's operations will look like during the
coming year. He prepares a forecast of the
membership for the coming year, and this
number becomes the bedrock of the budget
process. At the meeting the Board is pre
sented with a pro-forma statement of opera
tions for the coming year and it then pro
ceeds to analyze it, line by line. Any extraor
dinary expenditures, such as a new com
puter for the staff, is discussed separately.
This year, among other issues, the Board
will have to take into consideration the loss

of Proquest and what alternative research
sourcesmaybeavailable. The budget review
takes a full work day and then some. It is
essential to good organizational manage
ment, and the careful attention that the

Boardgives to this processhas been a direct
contributor to the financial success of

SABR over the past several years.

2006 Jack Kavanagh Memorial Youth Baseball
Research Award Winners Announced

SABR recently announced that
Trent McCotter, Scott Powers and

Alex Paolo were the recipients of this
year's Jack Kavanagh Memorial Youth
Baseball Research Award.

McCotter, a student at the Univer

sity of North Carolina-Chapel Hill, was
selected as the college division winner.
His paper was entitled, "Ty Cobb
Splits."

Powers, from LaGrange, IL was
again named the high school division
winner for his paper, "The Rise of Base
ball in Japan." Alex Edelman, from
Maimonides School in Brookline, MA

was named high school runner-up for
his paper, "BillyRohr"

Alex Paolo, from Lasalle Academy
in Hope, RI was named the middle
school winner for his paper, "Jackie
Roosevelt Robinson."

Recipients of the Jack Kavanagh
Memorial Youth Baseball Research

Award receive a cash prize and mem
bership in SABR. You can read their
prize-winning essays at the SABR web
site.

TheJack Kavanagh Memorial Youth
Baseball Research Award was estab

lished in 1999 by SABR in recognition
of Kavanagh's writing and research
achievements and his contributions to

SABR. The award was presented for
the first time at the SABR National

Convention in West Palm Beach,

Florida in June, 2000.
For more information on how stu

dents can participate, either visit the
SABR web site (Awards), or contact the

chair of SABR's Education Committee,

Richard Hunt at rhunt@ccs.edu.



SABR Season

Septembers
Ann Arbor Chaptermeeting, Ann Arbor Ml

Contact Jim Lannen 734-994-6369 oremail:

jlannen@umich.edu

Hanlan's Point Chapter meeting, Toronto, ON
Contact Maxwell Kates at 416-515-9578 or

BUS79@sympatJco.net

September 10
Elysian Fields Chapter meeting, Newark NJ
Contact Sam Bernstein at 973-736-4040 or

sammsw@verizon.net

September 30
Allan Roth Chapter meeting, LosAngeles CA

Contact: Steve Roneyat sroneysabr@cox.netor
949481-7633

October 14

JackGraney Chapter meeting, Cleveland OH
ContactSteveJohnson atsjohnson3@oberiin.net

or440-775-0567

October 21

Bresnahan/Mud Henschaptermeeting, Toledo
Contact Steve Lauerat (419) 882-1301

HalseyHall Chaptermeeting, Minneapolis, MN
Contact Howard Luloff at 952-922-5036 or

Hfan77@webtv.net

October 28

Dayton Chaptermeeting, Springfield OH
ContactJohn Schleppiat 937-294-1137

November 11

Tokyo chapter meeting, Japan
Contact Haruko Hasumi

mhgo2576@jcom.home.ne.jp

Rocky Mountain SABR Dinner, Denver CO.
ContactNealWilliams at rockies13@yahoo.com

November 17-18

SABR Board of Directors Meeting, San Mateo CA

ContactJohn Zajc atjzajc@sabr.orgor 800-969-
7227

PAGE i$ is your place to find
SABR information, such as upcom
ing chapter meetings, quickly. We
will try to rotate lists of contacts
throughout the year.

SPIRIT OF SABR SALUTE

Ineach Bulletin, thisspace will bedevoted to
recognizing SABR memberswho, ontheirown
initiative oron request haveassistedothermem
bersintheir research projects -whatSABR isall
about.Theonlysourceofnameswill beyou, the
membership. Therewill be nojudges, nocom
mittees, nocompetition. All namessubmitted will
beprinted; their nominators will notbeidentified.

Marshall Adesman, Durham NC

Priscilla Astifan, Webster NY

Larry Edmundson, Union City TN
Frank Hamilton, Brooklyn NY
Jim Gates, Cooperstown NY
Bruce Markusen. Cooperstown NY

Rick Schabowski, St. Francis WI

Tim Wiles, Cooperstown NY

Moving?
Remember to send SABRYour Change of Address

SABR publications are mailed non-profit bulk mail which is NOT forwarded by the USPS

Committee Newsletters

Available from the SABR Office

Committee Issue

Bibliography July
Current Publications July
Negro Leagues Aug.
Women in BB Aug.

Pg Cost

6 $3.00
16 $5.00
4 $2.00
4 $2.00

Name:

New Address:

City ST ZIP:

Old Zip: Date of Move:

Send orders to:
SABR, 812 Huron RdE #719,

Cleveland OH 44115

Many newsletters are, orsoonwill be
available online at www.sabr.org

Research Committee Contact Information
Committee Chair Email

Armed Forces Ron Henry auricle99@aol.com
Asia Rob Fitts asianbaseball@mindspring.com
Ballparks Bob Btuthardt itvcblue@wcc.net
Bibliography Andy McCue agmccue44@earthlink.net
Biographical Bill Carle bbxpert@aol.com
BioProject Mark Armour markjane@comcast.net1035
Business ofBaseball Gary Gillette Baseballist@earthlink.net
Collegiate Rick Benner SABRCoIlege@comcast.net
Deadball David Jones crawjo@gmail.com
Education Richard Hunt RHunt@ccs.edu
Latin America Anthony Salazar salazar8017@yahoo.com
Minors John Schleppi John.Schleppi@notes.udayton.edu
Music & Poetry Jeff Campbell hungryformusic@att.net
Negro Leagues Dick Clark tsteames@aol.com
Nineteenth Century Paul Wendt pgw02472@yahoo.com
Oral History Dave Paulson d2244p@yahoo.com
Origins Mike Ross mar333@ntlworld.com
Pictorial Bill Hickman bdhickmn@aol.com
Records Lyle Spatz spatzJ@bellsouth.net
Science Alan Nathan a-nathan@uiuc.edu
Scouts Jim Sandoval casandman@aol.com
Spring Training Kevin Saldana sabrkev@gmail.com
Statistical Analysis Neal Traven beisbol@alumni.pitt.edu
Umpires Rich Carietti rich_carletti@yahoo.com
Women Leslie Heaphy lheaphy@stark.kent.edu

Address Phone
3031 Ewing Ave S Apt 142; Minneapolis, MN 554164227 612-925-9114
200 East End Ave #2M; New York, NY 10128-7866 212-828-6678
3514 Cedar Ridge Ln; San Angelo, TX 76904-7258 325-942-0635
4025 Beechwood PI; Riverside, CA 92506-1158 951-787-4954
909 SW Corine Ct; Lee's Summit, MO 64081-2256 816-554-9820
NW 30th St; Corvailis, WA 973304441 541-753-7124

1411 Iroquois St; Detroit, Ml 48214-2715 313-331-3423
3426 Highland Pine Way; Duluth, GA 30096-3817 678-386-2902
205 Root Ave; Scotia, NY 12302-2017 518-393-2684
124 Coventry PI; Clinton, NY 13323-3904 315-853-3654
2400 NW80th St Ste 141; Seattle, WA 981174449 206-972-3510
700 Ashton CirApt 345; Dayton, OH 45429-3484 937-294-1137
2020 Pennsylvania Ave NW#384; Washington, DC 20006 202479-2810
1080 Hull Ave; Ypsilanti, Ml 48198-6472 734487-5273
64 Riverside St #3; Boston, MA 02472-2652 617-926-8253
6285 Cardinal Ln; Columbia, MD 21044-3801 301-854-2244
2 (B) Maida Avenue; Little Venice; London, UK W2 1TF see directory
7 Columbia Ct; Rockville, MD 20850-1009 301424-6314
8413 Grand Messina Cir; Boynton Beach, FL 33437-7107 561-7404710
2816 Salisbury Court South; Champaign, IL 61821-6929 217-398-0893
144 Smith Vasser Rd; Harvest, AL 35749-9579 256-721-7643
32923 Virgo Way; Wildomar, CA 92595-8058 951-678-9258
4317 Dayton Ave N Apt201; Seattle, WA 98103-7154 206-632-0093
2055 rue Nantel; St. Lauent, QC CAN QC H4M 1J7 514-748-8251
135 HillcrestNW; North Canton, OH 44720-2709 330-244-8672
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McFarland-SABR Baseball Research Award Winners
Announced

SABR has awarded McFarland-SABR Baseball Research Awards to (in alpha
order)Charlie Bevis for "Rocky Point: A Lone Outpost of Sunday Baseball in
Sabbatarian New England;"Gregory Bond for "Too Much Dirty Work: Race,
Manliness And Baseball In Gilded AgeNebraska;" andJames Forr: "Pie Traynor."

The award honors the authors of the best articles or papers, published or
unpublished, on baseball history or biographycompleted during the preceding
calendar year.

Onejudgedescribed Bevis' work,published in Nine,as, a "delightful read, very
well researched, on an offbeat but pertinent topic It covers more than strictly
baseball, and represents an insightful study of recreation in general."

The judges called Bond's article, which appeared in Nebraska History as, 'A
well-writtenstudy that expertlyblendschroniclewith analysis to provide, among
other things, a perceptive discussion of the changing concept of "manliness" in
late nineteenth century America. First-rate and well documented."

The judges called "Pie Traynor," "A splendid brief biography, wonderfully
well written, informative and analytical —perhaps the finest of its type I've ever
read. . . . An exceptional, warts-and-all recounting of one of the lesser known
Hall of Famers." Forr's article is published at SABR's BioProject Web site.

Works eligible for the McFarland-SABR Baseball Research Award include
magazine and journal articles, previously unpublished chapters or articles in
anthologies or other books with multiple authors, unpublished research papers
and written versions of oral presentations. Authors honored for unpublished
work may not later receive a SABR research award for that work (or work that is
substantially the same) in published form.

SABR thanks committee chairman Len Levin and the team of judges, Phil
Bergen, William Humber and Fred Ivor-Campbell, for their efforts.

The SABR Bulletin
is published four timesa year by the Society forAmerican
Baseball Research, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH
44115. © Copyright 2006,SABR. All rights reserved.
Society for American Baseball Research, The SABR logo, the
"SABR" acronym, Baseball Research Journal, andThe Na
tional Pastime are all trademarked tor publication purposes
by SocietyforAmerican Baseball Research, Inc.
Editor-in-Chief: JohnZajc, info@sabr.org
Managing EditorRyan Chamberlain, info@sabr.org

Contact SABR

Mail: 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115
Telephone: 216-575-0500 Fax: 216-575-0502
E-Mail: info@sabr.org
Forpublishing info: JimChariton, 680Washington Ave #2A,
New York NY 10014; binswanger@aol.com

Changes of Address
The SABR Bulletin ismailed Bulk Rateandis notforwarded by
the USPS.Send allchanges of address to: SABR, 812 Huron
Rd E #719,Cleveland OH 44115or info@sabr.org

Advertising Information
Call 216-575-0500; fax 216-575-0502; or send
e-mail to info@sabr.org

SABR Members-only List Serve
Tosubscribe, send thismessage:"subscribe SABR-L firstname
m lastname"to the following address:
LISTSERV@apple.ease.lsoft.com

SABRWebsite
www.sabr.org has updated SABRinformation

Ordering SABR Publications
OrderSABR publications from the University ofNebraska Press,
1-800-755-1105, M-F, 8am-5pm CT.

SABR Archives
The SABR archives are housed at the Western Reserve His
torical Society. YourSABR membership provides free admis
sionto the WRHS Library. Call216-721-5722 and ask forScott
Longert or go on-line at www.wrhs.org for more information.
^m^^^PtMedb^Na^^wPjMnQl^^ur^P^^^^^_
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Call For Candidates
The SABR Nominating Committee

seeks your input lor questions to ask
candidates on the Candidate Statement

Form, as well as nominations for can

didates for the Spring 2006 elections.
All candidates must have been mem

bers of the society for at least the pre
ceding four years before being eligible
for election.

Deadline for nominations is Feb

ruary 1, 2007. Nominees must prepare
a Candidate Statement Form, follow

ing guidelines, which will be available
from any Nominating Committee
member, and must be received by the
Nominating Committee chair no
later than February 15, 2007.

The offices to be filled are:

1) President (2-year term, currently
Dick Beverage)

2) Director (3-year term: currently
Norman Macht)

3) Director (3-year term: currently
Tom Hufford)

NOMCOMM SEEKS YOUR INPUT

We seek questions that are office-
specific for each of the offices open in
this election. We also seek input on gen
eral questions for every nominee.

Regional Chapter Leaders and Re
search Committee Chairs are especially
encouraged to pass along this request
to their respective members, to better
address member's needs. Self-nomina

tions are welcomed. If you would like
to nominate yourself or another can
didate or pose a question of the candi
dates, contact a member of the Nomi

nating Committee.
continued on pg. 8
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Get Set for SABR 37
Convention in St. Louis!

SABR's Annual Convention will be

heldJuly 26 to 29 at the Adam's Mark
Hotel in downtown St. Louis, Mis

souri. The Adam's Mark hosted the

1992 convention when SABR was last
in St. Louis. With over 900 sleeping
rooms, and being located across from
the Gateway Arch and a few blocks
from Busch Stadium, the Adams Mark

is a central location to enjoy another
great weekend of baseball fun.

HOTEL INFORMATION

To make your reservation at the Adam's Mark Hotel, call 1-800-444-2326 and
identify yourself as part of the Society for American Baseball Research. SABR
has negotiated a room rate of $95/night for a single or double. The triple rate is
Si05/night and the quad rate is Sii5/night. In addiiton to the room rate, tax is
currently 14.866%. We have rooms blocked from Monday, July 23 to July 30.

Reservations must be made no later than June 22, 2007.

CALL FOR PRESENTATIONS

All members arc invited to present their research findings to their colleagues
attending SABR37 in St. Louis. Oral presentations are expected to last 20 min
utes, followed by a five minute question-and-answer period. Submission of ab
stracts for poster presentations is very strongly encouraged. Abstracts covering
all aspects of baseball research are welcomed.

Abstracts of proposed research presentations should be no more than 500
words in length, and must include the abstract's title, review of previous work on
the subject, a summary of the research methodology, and the expected contribu
tion to the field of baseball research offered by this work.

When submitting an abstract, indicate whether the work is to be reviewed as
a poster or oral presentation (or both) and which presentation medium is pre
ferred. The author should also describe anticipated audio-visual needs for an

continued on page 10

Renewal Drive Begins

"Thank you" to all SABR members for their financial and volunteer support
throughout the 2006 calendar year. The first renewal notice was mailed to mem
bers who had not renewed for 2007 as of October 26. You can renew online at the

SABR Store, http://storc.sabr.org. A comments field at the end of the process
allows you to give any special instructions. If our online renewal feature is not
for you, please continue your support of SABR by mailing in a renewal check or
money order.

Please consider joining over 580 other SABR members in making a contribu
tion to SABR (see pg. io-n). SABR is a 501 (c) (3) not-for-profit organization and
your donation is deductible as allowed by law. It is through the generous support
of members that SABR is able to fulfill its mission.



The SABR Bookshelf is a listing of books received at the SABR office. To get your
NEW book listed on The SABR Bookshelf make sure a review copy is sent to:

flrf V ""-*•
J i

\ THE SABR BOOKSHELF;| SABR, 812 Huron Rd. E#719, Cleveland OH 44115.
See ordering information in the summary text .

Title ~ Author Publisher ISBN Retail Price Disc

Green Cathedrals Philip J. Lowry Walker & Co. 0-8027-1562-1 $26.95, hrdcvr

Wicked Curve John Skipper McFarland 0-7864-2412-5 $28.50 sftcvr
Outlaw Ballplayers Hank Utley/Tim Peeler McFarland 0-7864-2614-4 $29.95 sftcvr
Stars, Stripes and Diamonds Marshall Most/Robert Rudd McFarland 0-7864-2518-0 $29.95 sftcvr
Chicago in the World Series Bruce Rubenstein McFarland 0-7864-2575-X $35.00 sftcvr
Whftey Ford: A Biography Miles Coverdale, Jr. McFarland 0-7864-2514-8 $29.95 sftcvr
The Negro Leagues Chronology Christopher Hauser McFarland 0-7864-2516-4 $45.00 hdbnd
West Virginia Baseball William E. Akin McFarland 0-7864-2570-9 $29.95 sftcvr
Black Baseball and Chicago Leslie Heaphy, ed. McFarland 0-7864-2674-8 $29.95 sftcvr
Play ItAgain Jim Bresnahan, ed. McFarland 0-7864-2546-6 $29.95 sftcvr
Encyclopedia of Women and Baseball Heaphy and May, eds. McFarland 0-7864-2100-2 $49.95 hdbnd
Joe E. Brown Wes D. Gehring McFarland 0-7864-2589-X $35.00 sftcvr
Deconstructing Major League Baseball William Darby McFarland 0-7864-2537-7 $45.00 sftcvr
Mexican Raiders in the Major Leagues G. Richard McKelvey McFarland 0-7864-2563-6 $29.95 sftcvr
Baseball's First Colored World Series Larry Lester McFarland 0-7864-2617-9 $45.00 hdbnd
Iron Men of Baseball Marty Friedrich McFarland 0-7864-2431-1 $35.00 sftcvr

Three Finger: The Mordecai Brown Story Cindy Thomson/Scott Browri U of Neb Press 0-8032-4448-7 $26.95, hrdcvr
In the Ballpark George Gmelch/J.J. Weiner U of Neb Press 0-8032-7127-1 $17.95, sftcvr
Inside Pitch George Gmelch Bison Books 0-8032-7128-X $17.95, sftcvr

Nationals on Parade Mark Stang/Phh Wood Orange Frazer 1-933197-02-1 $34.95, hrdcvr
Athletics Album Mark Stang Orange Frazer 1-933197-24-2 $39.95, hrdcr

Chicago Cubs 1926-1940 Art Ahrens Arcadia Publishing 0-7385-3981-3 $19.99, sftcvr

A Weil-Paid Slave Brad Snyder piking 0-670-03794-X $25.95, hrdcvr

Foul Ball in Beantown G.S. Rowe Pocol Press 1-929763-27-1 $17.95, sftcvr

The Story of Joe Cambria John Phillips Capital Publishing N/A $ 6.95, bklt
The Story of Catfish Metkovich John Phillips Capital Publishing N/A $ 5.95, bklt
The Story of Sal Maglie John Phillips Capital Publishing. N/A $ 5.98, bklt
The Story of Candy LaChance John Phillips Capital Publishing N/A $ 5.95, bklt
The Story of Charlie Hickman John Phillips Capital Publishing N/A $ 8.65, bklt
The Story of Billy Jurges John Phillips Capital Publishing N/A $ 5.95, bklt

Baseball's Reserve System Nell F. Flynn Walnut Park Group 0-9776578-0-9 $15.95, sftcvr

Great Teams: The 1905 Philadelphia Giants Phil S. Dixon BookSurge LLC 1-4196-1600-5 $14.99, sftcvr

That One Glorious Season Richard H. Letarte Peter E. Randall 1-931807-51-5 $16.95, sftcvr

How To Win 20 Games Without a Fast Ball Zita Carno Crossfire 0-9777564-0-8 $18.95, sftcvr

Town Ball A Peterson/Tom Tomashek U of Minn Press 0-8166-4675-9 $39.95, hrdcr

Growing the Game Alan M. Klein Yale Univ Press 0-300-11045-6 $30.00, hrdcvr

Playing With the Enemy Gary W. Moore Casemate 1-932714-24-3 $29.92, hrdcvr

Rounding the Bases Joseph L. Price Mercer U Press 0-86554-999-0 $35.00, hrdcvr

American Association Almanac (Vol.5, #3) Rex Hamann $ 6.00, jour

International Journal of History of Sport Routledge ISSN 0952-3367

Classic Hallowed Ground 2007 Calendar Bill Goff goodsportsart.com 1-883549-17-5 $16.00

Farewell Portland Beavers 1903-1993 (vid)Kirk Findlay N/A $20.00

PUBLISHERS REPRESENTED IN THIS ISSUE

SABR Members and/or Bulletin Advertisers

Name
Georgetown Bookshop
R. Plapinger Books
Broach Tours
Rare Sportsfilms SB
McFarland

Temple
University of Nebraska Press
Sports Publishing
Bill Goff, Inc
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Green Cathedrals: The Ultimate

Celebration of Major League and
Negro League Ballparks by Phil
Lowry. Hardcover version of the clas
sic SABR publication. Fully revised
and updated, with some 130 new
ballparks and dozens of new photos.

Wicked Curve: The Life and

Troubled Times of Grover Cleve

land Alexander'byJohn C. Skipper is
the newest biography of the Hall of
Fame pitcher. It traces his youth, long
career and eventual decline from alco

holism, epilepsy and shell-shock.
Outlaw Ballplayers: Interviews

and Profiles from the Independent
Carolina Baseball League by R.G.
(Hank) Utley and Tim Peeler, with
Aaron Peeler presents a great deal of
new material about the Depression-era
league which featured such luminar
ies as Alabama Pitts and the real Crash

Davis.

Stars, Stripes and Diamonds:
American Culture and the Baseball

Film by Marshall G. Most and Robert
Rudd discusses 85 movies and how they
intertwine baseball and American cul

ture.

Chicago in the World Series, 1903-
200$: The Cubs and White Sox in
Championship Play by Bruce A.
Rubenstein provides a chapter on each
World Series appearance by a Chicago
team, from 1906 through 2005 with
much discussion of press coverage.

Whitey Ford: A BiographybyMiles
Coverdale, Jr. covers the Hall of
Famer's career in well-footnoted detail,

but has little from either before or af

ter his playing days.
The Negro Leagues Chronology:

Events in Organized Black Baseball,

(800)405-1619
(610)853-9131
(800) 637-2378

(800) 321-GOFF
(360)921-6224

1920-1048 by Christopher Hauser
contains generally one-paragraph sum
maries of on- and off-field events from

the founding of the Negro National
League until its merger with the Ne
gro American League.

West Virginia Baseball: A History,
1865-2000 by William E. Akin covers
minor league, industrial and amateur
baseball in the Mountain State from the

first post-Civil War gentlemen's club
to today's minor league franchises.

Black Baseball and Chicago: Es
says on the Players, Teams and
Games of the Negro Leagues' Most
Important City, edited by Leslie
Heaphy compiles information gath
ered by Heaphy and her students, and
grew out of the 2005Jerry Malloy Con
ference.

Play It Again: Baseball Experts on
WhatMight Have Been, edited byJim
Bresnahan. is a compilation of specu
lations by former players, reporters,
broadcasters and historians of what

might have happened if some other
event hadn't occurred.

Encyclopedia of Women and Base
ball, edited by Leslie Heaphy and Mel
Anthony May is 438 pages of informa
tion on women and The Game. It con

tains a 56-page bibliography as well as
rosters from the AAGPBL and other

leagues. Over 300 pages of entries on
players, teams and topics.

Joe E. Brown: Film Comedian and
Baseball Buffoon by Wes D. Gehring
traces the entertainment career and

strong baseball connections of actor Joe
E. Brown. He worked his love of base

ball into several notable films and his

son became general manager of the

continued on page 11
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BASEBALL RECORDS

Lyle Spatz writes in the Octo
ber committee newsletter that

The SABR Book of Lists and

Records is on schedule to be pub
lished next spring. He uses this is
sue of the newsletter to make

known the lists that will be in the

book and to ask those who have con

tributed lists to prepare, where
necessary, to update them to in
clude the 2006 season.

BIOGRAPHICAL

One of the Top Twenty, James
Leon "Jimmy"Wood, was found by
Peter Morris. Written up by Lee
Allen in 1963, Wood's date and place

of death had never been confirmed.

Morris found a death certificate for

him in California. Wood died on No

vember 3, 1927, in San Francisco.
There were a couple of errors in the

last Biographical Research Committee
newsletter. Bill Carle misread Peter

Morris's notes regarding Clarence and
George Stephens. The 1891 Cincinnati
game was played by Clarence and not
George. Also,Carle read the wrong line
in the database when changing the
cemetery for John Peters. It was not
John Paul Peters (1884), but John Will
iam Peters (1932) who is buried in Me
morial Park Cemetery in Kansas City,
Kansas.

BIOPROJECT

New biographies published on the
BioProject web site (http://
bioproj.sabr.org) include Kirby Puckett
by Stew Thornley, Doug Hansen by
John Green, Pat Powers by Charlie
Bevis, Claude Ritchey by Angelo
Louisa, Morrie Arnovich by Ralph
Berger and over a half dozen biogra
phies by Peter Morris (including Mary
Shane, hired as part of the White Sox
broadcasting team in 1977).

BUSINESS OF BASEBALL

The Fall issue of Outside the Lines

leads with an article by Erik Porse of
George Mason University titled, "MLB
and Lobbying: A Perennial Favorite."
Included is a chart of Political Contri

butions by Team and MLB and MLBPA

Lobbying Expenses, 1998-2005.
Anthony Salazar's The Farm Re

port will now be published as part of
both Outside the Lines and as a Minor

League Committee newsletter feature.
His recent report covers affiliations for
2007 and the exodus of minor league
baseball from Canada.

Ken Chevren is stepping in to be
the committee's web master and Brian

Borawski will be the editor of the site.

LATIN

The summer newsletter of La

Prensa del Beisbol Latino newsletter

marks the third anniversary of its pub
lication. Editor Anthony Salazer
wrote, "Over the course of these past
few years, we have had great contribu
tions from stalwart members of SABR's

Latino baseball committee. I have sin

cerely appreciated your efforts and en
couragement."

The newsletter also detailed the re

cent meeting of the Latino committee
at SABR36 in Seattle, Washington.
They paid tribute to their past chair,
Eduardo Valero, who passedawaysev
eral months ago. Salazar wrote, "As we
move forward, we look to our

committee's future, wondering how we
can improve it, and make it a stronger
and more productive arm of the SABR
mission."

Their plan is to first build a website,
and make it a valued resource to histo

rians and researchers interested in tell

ing the Latino story in baseball.Their
goal is to also become a more visible
resource to the media, as well as Major
League Baseballand Minor League Base
ball.

Salazar alsosuggest that they should
also look to build our committee, not

only among SABRen,but they should
look to bring in those interested in the
Latino baseball experience, to share
their enthusiasm and passion. Said
Salazar, "We have much to offer other

committees as well, as they have much
to share with us."

NEGRO LEAGUES

The latest issue of The Negro
Leagues Courier announces the dates
(June 14 to 17, 2007) of the next Jerry

Malloy Negro Leagues Conference.
The conference will be held in Ports

mouth, Virginia. Conference director
Tom Garrett has plenty of great pro
gramming planned, and you can sub
mit your presentation ideas now to get
on the schedule as well.

Send your abstract to Leslie
Heaphy.

SCOUTS

"20 to 80*" the newly revamped
Scouts committee newsletter an

nounced that work continues on the

committee's major projects. The Who-
Signed-Whom Database is integrated
as part of SABR's Online Encyclopedia
in the members-only area of the
website at www.sabr.org and displays
listings by Player and by Scout. Rod
Nelson heads up this project and re
quests that if you have additional en
tries or corrections to submit, please
submit them via the Web site or send

an email with all the particulars includ
ing a citation for your source. The list
ing of signing scouts for all 2006 de
buts will appear in the next edition of
"20 to 80*"

The newsletter also reported that
The Scouting Roster now contains
over 6,300 names of scouts and player
development figures from baseball's
history.Jim Sandoval is compiling this
database. Eventually, this information
will also be available online and inte

grated by Team and by Year. Please send
career information, such as year, title,
territory and organization scouted for
to Jim. Team media guides are a good
source for this data, but the best source

we have found for historical scouts data

is old copies of the Baseball Bluebook.
Any scouts-related research re

quests can be sent to Jim Sandoval to
be included in a future edition of "20 to

80*" or shared with the entire commit

tee via the eGroup. They encourage
your submissions, anything from full-
length articles to interesting factoids
about professional scouting from mem
bers of the committee.

To join the SABRscouts eGroup,
send an email to SABRscouts-

subscribe@yahoogroups.com.



Upcoming Events
11/25/2006

The Lajoie-Start Chapter (Provi
dence) will meet at St. Philips Parish
Center, Greenville, R.I.. on Nov. 25

from 11 a.m. to ,| p.m. Contact Len
Levin at Ienlevin5@h0tmail.com.

4/27/2007

Sevmour Medal Conference contact

Ryan Chamberlain, info@sabr.org

6/14/2007

Jerry Malloy Conference. Contact
Tom Garrett, portsmouthbuck@aol.com
or 757-686-0912

7/26/2007

SABR 37, St. Louis, Missouri.

Boxscores of Past
Meetings

San Francisco, July 16
Chapter:
Event:

Presenter:

Panel:

Thanks:

Place:

Lefty O'Doul Chapter.
"Art in the Park" tour of AT&T

Park by Linda Vessa followed
by Giants game.
Gene Sunnen, "Recap of
SABR 36."

"Arts of Baseball" panel fea
turing: George Krevsky, owner
of the San Francisco Krevsky
Gallery, is well known in the
community for his annual spring
kickoff exhibit of baseball art;
Baseball Prospectus writer
Tom Gorman on the "art" of

statistics and the changes that
technology has brought to the
field; and Marty Lurie, host of
Memories of the Game and

Player Talk for MLB Radio on
the "art" of the interview.

Matt Hodson, SF Giants Senior
Media Relations Coordinator

and Linda Vessa.

AT&T Park

Cooperstown, July 30,
Chapter:
Event:

Guest:

Presenters:

Leatherstocking Chapter.
Induction Weekend.

Barry Abrams, a producer for
ESPN, gave a presentation on
how the network goes about
producing a sports documen
tary, and answered questions.
Susan Dellinger, author of
Red Legs and Black Sox, en
tertained the group with lively
talk featuring her grandfather,
Hall of Famer Edd Roush. Gene

Carney spoke briefly on his
book, Burying the Black Sox,
then introduced Bruce

Markusen, who outlined his

most recent work, The
Team That Changed
Baseball: Roberto

Clemente and the

1971 Pirates.

Aberdeen, August 5
Chapter: Bob Davids (Baltimore/

Washington) Chapter.
Speakers: Steve Melewski, radio

announcer for the Ab

erdeen IronBirds;

Brandon Snyder,
IronBirds catcher

and Orioles 2005

first round draft pick;
and Steve Eiseman,
Vice President of

Ripken Baseball.
Event: An in-depth tour of the Ripken

Academy youth baseball com
plex followed by Aberdeen
Ironbirds and the Oneonta Ti

gers.

Place: Ripken Stadium

Houston, August 12
Chapter: Larry Dierker Chapter.
Speaker: Astros General Manager Tim

Purpura followed by Q&A.
Trivia Winner: Ken Lilley.
Event: Astros Game.

Place: Minute Maid Park.

San Diego, August 19
Chapter: Ted Williams Chapter.
Program: David Kinney emceed the pro

gram. The first speaker was
award-winning photojournalist
Tammy Lechner. Tammy pre
sented slides of her work docu

menting the California League
over the last twenty years.
Former All-Star Terry
Kennedy discussed his cur
rent position as a manager of
the San Diego Surf Dawgs
team in the independent Golden
Baseball League. Mike
Epstein gave a presentation
on his research on the 19* cen

tury baseball career of San Di
ego founding father George
Marston. The final presenter
was former San Diego Padres
broadcaster Bob Chandler.

Bob has recently published
Tales From The Padres, and

he had many humorous stories
to share.

Location: Balboa Park.

Bridgeport, August 24
Chapter: Orator Jim O'Rourke (South

west CT). It was their first
meeting.

Presenters: Mike Roer, "Who was Orator
Jim O'Rourke."

Guests: Tom Chiapetta of the Fairfield
Sports Commission, "New In
ductees Into the Fairfield

County Hall of Famel;" Charlie
Dowd, GM of the Bridgeport
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L to R: Marty Lurie, George Krevsky and Tom Gorman
answer questions in the Giants press conference
room at a recent Lefty O'Doul chapter meeting
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Place:

Bluefish; State Senator Bill

Finch; Anson Smith of

Housatonic Community College.
Roberto's Restaurant

Toronto, September 10
Chapter: Hanlan's Point.

Presenters: Allen Tait, "SABR 36 Revis
ited," Maxwell Kates "1979: A

Victory for the Expos, a 'Save'
for Montreal?"

Guest: Eric Zweig, "Home Plate Don't
Move."

Trivia Winner: John Robertson.

Thanks to: Wanda Chirnside, Clay
Marston, Brendan Rodgers,
Rick Schabowski, Fred
Toulch.

Location: The Pauper's Pub.

Cleveland, October 14
Chapter: Jack Graney Chapter.
Event: Tours and demonstrations

were given by Anne Sindelar
and Scott Longert of the
Western Reserve Historical So

ciety, home of the SABR Ar
chives.

Presenters: Dell Bethel discussed his life

long involvement with baseball,
from his days in the Giants or
ganization to his work with vari
ous hitters of today. Dave Van
Gaasbeek spoke on the 1962
Mets.

Place: Western Reserve Historical

Society

Colechester, October 14
Chapter: Gardner-Waterman (Vermont)

Chapter.
Presenters: Tim Davidson, who talked

about his experiences when
he won a contest to travel with

the New York Yankees during
the first week of the 2004 sea

son, and David Jones, who

talked about the upcoming
"Deadball Stars of the Ameri

can League" and showed off
a chapter featuring the Boston
Red Sox.

Place: Lance Richbourg's studio.
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SABR Nine Questions
For many baseballpurists, the term

"public relations" can be a dirty word.
But for sportsexpertMartyAppel, the
art ofquality sports communications
and public relations has consumed
most ofhis adult life.

According to his autobiography,
Now Pitching for the Yankees, Appel
was the youngest public relations di
rector ever selected to lead a major
league baseball team and was George
Steinbrenner's first hire in that posi
tionwith theNew York Yankees. Appel
went on to direct public relations for
Tribune Broadcasting's WPJX in New
York and to serve as the Yankees Ex

ecutive Producer concurrently. He
later directed public relations for the
Atlanta Committee for the Olympic
Gamesand the Topps Company before
openinghis own agencyin 1998, Marty
Appel Public Relations.

Beyond his own autobiography,
Appel is also an established author in
his own right having authored1$other
books including collaborations with
LarryKing, Bowie Kuhn, Tom Seaver,
Lee MacPhail, umpireEric Gregg and
Thurman Munson.

A SABR member since 1977, this fea
ture alone cannot capture the immea
surable contributionsAppel has made
to the greater baseball consciousness.
Consider this edition ofthe SABR Nine

a short look into the long career of
Marty Appel, whohas spent overforty
years exploring the truths that base
ballhas to offerand revealing them to
the public in the best possible light.

How did you get your start with
the Yankees organization?

I wrote to Bob Fishel in the summer

of '67 asking for any sort of a summer
job. My timing was perfect; he was be
sieged by cartons of unanswered mail
to Mickey Mantle and wanted to get
them answered. So it was a good letter,
good timing, and I had a good back
ground. Plus my interview went well.

What were some of the best and

worst things about handling Mickey
Mantle's fan mail?

By Ryan Chamberlain

Best thing was saving up a few to go
over with him personally. "Quality
time" with Mick. Worst was that even

tually, it did get a bit boring. The let
ters weren't all that interesting: "Dear
Mickey, You are my favorite player,can
you please send me an autographed
baseball."

You were working in the Yankees
public relations department when
"Ball Four"was published. What was
your initial reaction and the mood in
your office when the book became
popular?

My initial reaction was of course in
fluenced by the shock and outrage
within the baseball community, but I
came to see it as one of the most im

portant books on baseball ever writ
ten, and many people today tell me it
is the book that made them fall in love

with baseball. The lasting impact
doesn't surprise me - it was a break
through book. It still reads well.

You directed public relations for
the Atlanta Committee for the

Olympic Games. From a communi
cations perspective is there a differ
ence in the way you approach ama
teur sports versus professional?

The Olympics had little to do with
sports until the final days; the years
leading up to the games are all about
politics, zoning, construction, security,
doping, transportation, housing, spe
cial interest groups, and so on. Ama
teur sports today so closely resembles
pro sports that the day of the pure
amateur elite athlete is gone.Little dif
ference between pro and amateur.

Of all the baseball icons you have
collaborated with on books, which
one stands out in your mind as the
most memorable experience?

It was fun to work with Thurman

Munson on his book but my most
memorable experience would have

been collaborating with Commissioner
Bowie Kuhn on his memoirs. It's a very
important book about his 17-year era
when much of what we know about

baseball changed. The personal profiles
of the owners and MLB officials are fas

cinating. We did 100 hours on tape in
compiling the book.

As a Thurman Munson biogra
pher, how did the Cory Lidle tragedy
affect you and did you see parallels
between the two events?

Not only did the Lidle accident bring
back sad memories, but that very morn
ing I was watching video of 1979 news
casts about Thurman's accident, in

preparation for a new Munson project
I'm embarking on. Not only that, the
two days before, I had been on the set of
a new ESPN movie, "The Bronx is Burn

ing," with actor Erik Jensen, who plays
Thurman and looks just like him.

The parallel I saw is that athletes,
being athletes, generally are risk takers
and see themselves as indestructible.

In your experience, how integral a
component is public relations to the
appeal of the professional baseball
game?

There was a time when PR set the

agenda for news coverage;what we gave
to the media was the day's news. Now,
the media sets the pace and PR tries to
keep up. But there are so many great
things about baseball, that it's some
times necessary to remind people of
them, and that's where the PR role is so

important. Craig Biggio is going to be a
3,000 hit guy next year, imagine that.
PR is needed to let everyone outside of
Houston know just who Craig Biggio is
and why we ought to know him better!

What things have inspired you and
how do you measure success as a
sports public relations professional?

I was sitting in the upper deck above
home plate for Game Six of the 1986
World Series. The Mets didn't have a

prayer but the fan on my left, there all
by himselfand obviously devoted to the

Continued on page 8



SABR Helps Wish Happy Birthday to Si Simmons,
the Oldest Living Professional Baseball Player Ever

At the Westminster Suncoast retirement community in St. Petersburg,
friends, fans, family and former Negro Leaguers gathered to celebrate the birth
dayand legacy ofSilas (Si) Simmons, the oldest livingprofessional baseball player
ever with a party over a century in the making.

Simmons, a lefty pitcher for the 1926 New York Lincoln Giants, turned in
years young on October 14, and SABR members were there to help celebrate his
remarkable longevity with an outpouring of gifts.

"It was the thrill of my baseball research career to present thc.plaque for
SABR to Si Simmons," said Dave Lambert, a Boston-area genealogist who first

discovered that Simmons was still alive.

After Lambert's discovery, Dr.
Layton Revel, also a SABR member
and the founder of the Texas-based

Center for Negro League Baseball Re
search (CNLBR), met and interviewed

Mr. Simmons in May confirming that
he was the same lefty pitcher for the
1926 New York Lincoln Giants docu
mented in the SABR Negro Leagues
Book and The Biographical Encyclope
dia of the Negro Baseball Leagues. Cur
rently living in St. Petersburg, Mr.
Simmons is known to have first played
professional baseball at age 15 in Penn
sylvania.

A cookout and picnic lunch led off
the day's events followed by a presenta

tion of the CNLBR award in commemoration of Simmons's Negro League ca
reer. Other awards included the presentation of a plaque from the Legends of the
Game Baseball Museum and SABR honoring Silas as the oldest living profes
sional baseball player of all time, an authentic replica Negro League jersey pre
sented by Ebbets Field Flannel and the Tampa Bay Devil Rays presentation of a
letter and uniform making Silas an honorary Devil Ray.

Several former Negro Leaguers took part in the event. These players in
cluded Eugene "Gene" Holmes, Robert Jenkins, Larry Keys, Hal King, Raydell
"Bo" Maddix, Charles McCoy, Bob Mitchell, Odell Norris, Jack Postell, J.B.
Rosenburg. Leroy Sykes, Terry Thomas. Johnny Washington, Issac Welch,John
Wiggins, Willie "Curley" Williams and Joe Wright.

MORE BACKGROUND ON SI SIMMONS

Since Simmons rediscovery, noted Negro Leagues researcher Wayne Stivers
has uncovered box scores from 1913-1915 describing Simmons's exploits for the
Germantown Blue Ribbons and Murdock Grays ballclubs, the predecessors of
the powerhouse Homestead Grays. It was also found that Si appeared as late as
1929 with the Cuban American Giants. Mr. Simmons has been featured in the
September 26 story "Baseball's Oldest Old-Timer Opens a Window" by Alan
Schwarz for the New York Times and the August 16 story, "A Senior Among
Seniors" by Dave Scheiber of the St. Petersburg Times, and on his birthday with
"Humbly, a Baseball Legend Turns in." Martin Fennelly of the Tampa Tribune
reported that Si still enjoys watching the game and likes the Tigers to win it all
this year.

Interested fans are encouraged to send their well wishes to: Silas Simmons,
Westminster Suncoast, 6909 Dr., Martin Luther King Jr. St. S, Saint Petersburg,
Florida 33705.

Si Simmons holding theplaque from the
Legends of the Game Baseball Museum
and SABRhonoring himas the oldest living
professional baseballplayer of all time

Jerry Malloy Negro
Leagues Conference Set
for June

The 10th Annual Jerry Malloy con
ference will be held June 14 to 17, 2007,
in Portsmouth, Virginia, at the Virginia
Sports Hall of Fame and Museum.
"Barnstorming Across America: Local
Stars and National Heroes Played Each
Other in the Era of the Negro Leagues"
reflects one of the important aspects of
Negro baseball. For more details, keep
checking www.sabr.org and upcoming
issues of Tie SABR Bulletin.

Papers are being solicited on all top
ics related to barnstorming (particu
larly in the South), Leon Day, Ray
Dandridge, and all other Negro League
topics. Papers are encouraged from all
disciplines. Proposals should include an
abstract of no more than 350 words and
a brief curriculum vitae with contact

information. Graduate students are

encouraged to submit proposals. Poster
presentations are also being accepted.
Poster presentation proposals should
be 150words or less. Proposals are due
March 1, 2007. Send three copies of
your proposal and one disk, plus your
resume to Leslie Heaphy, Kent State
University, Stark Campus, 6000 Frank
Road, North Canton OH 44720.

Florida Archivists Seek
Submissions

The Society of Florida Archivists
invites submissions of proposals forses
sions for its annual meeting to be held
in Boca Raton, June 6-8, 2007 at the
Boca Center Marriott. The theme at

this year's meeting is "Opening Eyes to
Archives." The program committee is
interested in proposals related to ar
chives in advocacy, research, archival
history and archival studies. Programs
may be about your findings and/or re
lationships at different repositories.
Historians, researchers, archival pro
fessionals and graduate students in re
lated fields arc encouraged to submit
ideas. To submit a session proposal,
please fill out the proposal form found
at www.florida-archivists.org.

Deadline is January 12, 2007.
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LITERARY
WRITING ON
BASEBALL?

You bet! EFQ isan intelligent, quirky,
iconoclastic, funny and opinionated l^CluLt&M
journal for people who enjoy great |

writingand truly love baseball.

Fiction • Editorial • History • Poetry
Drama • Humor • Book Reviews

S22.50/Year (4 issues) Sample Copy S7.95
S30/year CAN./MEX.; S38 overseas (surface)

To subscribe or order products online, check us out at

www.efqreview.com

Elysian Fields Quarterly
CS The Baseball Review" Dept. SABR 2

P.O. Box 14385, St. Paul, MN 55114
1-888-5-ELYSIAN info@efqreview.com

Now Available in Bookstores

DaKiny 1
LlTWHILEFH

Living the Baseball Dream

M

Danny Litwhiler
Living the Baseball Dream

Danny Litwhiler

with Jim Sargent
foreword by stan musial

The fascinating career
of a major league
baseball player,
manager, coach,

goodwill ambassador,
and inventor

regularly $45.00 hardcover

FOR SABR MEMBERS: ONLY $32.95

To take advantage of this special offer,

simply call 1-800-621-2736

Mention the promotional code SABRBB

Order online: www.temple.edu/tempress

Write SABRBB in the "comment or

special instructions" field
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Call For Candidates
cont'd from pg.1

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
CONTACT INFORMATION:

Tom Ruane

92 College Ave.
Poughkeepsie. NY 12603
914-471-2359

tjruane@gmail.com

Stephen Roney
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ESil
Mots, wouldn't quit. "We can do it, we
can do it," he kept repeating out loud,
almost in tears. And hey, they did it.
We've seen the replays iooo times. And
it brought him such joy, that I never
forget him when I think about deliver
ing this form of entertainment to the
masses.

What advice do you have for any
one trying to break in to sports com
munication today?

Bring the skills of a journalist with
you. Talk the same language, under
stand their world.

Research Committee Chairs and Chapter Leaders
Make SABR's Engine Run Smoothly

Without the hard work and dedication of the research committee chairs, vice-

chairs, and chapter leaders, SABR would he a less interesting and meaningful
organization. Whether it is monitoring an e-group, putting out a newsletter.
fielding questions from the SABR membership or office staff, planning a meet
ing, or otherwise reaching out to members-at-large, the volunteers of SABR are
its lifeblood.

As we head down the home stretch of 2006, we want to thank these men and

women for all that they have done for SABR. Each January, I ask the volunteers
to estimate the amount of time they spend running their committee or chapter,
and the amount of time is staggering. Over 17,000 person-hours are put in by the
volunteers to help make SABRgreat. According to Independent Sector, the value
of an hour of a volunteer's time in 2005 was $18.04. That means SABR was the
recipient of over $300,000 in volunteers' time in 2005. I am sure it will turn out
to be a similar number in 2006.

We all owe a debt of gratitude to those members who are willing and able to
serve us all.

If you would like to get more involved, contact me via email at jzajc@sabr.org
or by phone, 1-800-969-7227.

John Zajc
Executive Director

Happy Holidays!
The SABR staff and the SABR Board of Directors would like to wish all SABR

members a happy and healthy holiday season.
The SABR office will be closed December 25 and 26, 2006 and January 1, 2007.

It will be short-staffed on December 27 to 29, 2006 and January 2, 2007.



NEWjrom
The Kent State University Press

The Cleveland Indians

Franklin Lewis

Foreword by Russell Schneider

This earlyteam history coverssuch Cleve
land legends as Cy Young, Bob Feller, and

Larry Doby, the sec
ond African American

to play in the major
leaguesand the first
to play in the Ameri
can League. It also
delivers such for

gotten and lesser-
known stories as

professional base
ball's first-ever

perfect game, thrown
against the ClevelandForest Citys on June
12,1880; the acquisition of Napoleon Lajoie
and the city's vote to change the team's name
to the Napoleons (Naps) in his honor; and
Charles W. Somers and John F. Kilfoyl and
the birth of the American League.

Writing Sports Series #1
Paper $18.00

Writing Sports Series

Richard "Pete" Peterson, Editor

The Kent State University Press Writing
Sports Series will publish reprints of clas
sic sports books and original manuscripts
of literary quality. The series is open to
submissions from all sports fields, though
its emphasis will be on baseball because
of its historical standing as the national

The Cincinnati Reds

Lee Allen

Foreword by Greg Rhodes

The Cincinnati Reds chronicles each

season from the organization's early
years, most notably the 1882 American
Association pennant and the 1919 and
1940 National League pennants and
World Series championships, including
the infamous Chicago White Sox scan
dal. Allen retells many of the early Reds
stories likely forgotten or unknown by
today's fans. This book is as thorough
as it is absorbing and will be enjoyed by
those interested

in the early days
of America's fa

vorite pasttime.

Writing Sports
Series #2

Paper $18.00

pastime. The series will publish fiction
and nonfiction and is interested in diverse

topics dealing with the role of sports in
defining culture and society.

To order call 419.281.1802 or visit
www.kentstateuniversitypress.com.

The SABR Bulletin, Nov-Dec 2006



SABR 37 Call for
Abstracts, Cont'd from
Page]
oral presentation. Authors may submit
multiple abstracts, and may request to
have abstracts considered for double-

length presentation slots. SABR mem
bership is not required in order to sub
mit an abstract.

All research submissions will be

evaluated by blind review. While it is
not absolutely mandatory, we very
strongly encourage researchers to sub
mit their abstracts electronically, ei
ther in a standard word processor for
mat (Microsoft Word preferred) or as
plain-text email. The email address for
submitting abstracts is sabr37~
presentations@comcast.net. Mem
bers who cannot submit their abstracts

electronically may send them (clearly
labeled as SABR^j presentation ab
stract) to Eileen Canepari in the SABR
office. The submission deadline for

SABR37 abstracts is midnight PST,
Sunday. March 11. 2007.

Through on-site judging, the best
presentations will receive the Doug
Pappas Award (courtesy of USA Today
Sports Weekly) for best oral presenta
tion and the USA Today Sports Weekly
Award for best poster presentation.

The above-listed email address

(sabr37-presenta tions@comcast.net)
should be used for all abstract submis

sions, as well as for questions and in
formation requests regarding research
presentations at SABR37. Volunteers
seeking to participate in the blind re
view process and/or on-site judging are
also requested to apply by sending a
message to the sabr37-
presentations@comcast.net email ad
dress.
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John Thorn Announced as Keynote Speaker for
Seymour Medal Conference

SABR invites everyone to attend the ninth annual Seymour Medal Confer
ence, to be held April 27-29, 2007 at the Baseball Heritage Mu.seum in downtown
Cleveland, Ohio. The organization is happy to announce that noted baseball
author/historian John Thorn has agreed to be keynote speaker for the event.

The conference honors baseball research and writing in all forms and cel
ebrates the achievements of the Seymour Medal winner in a special medal pre
sentation ceremony. The Seymour Medal honors the author(s) of the best book
of baseball history or biography published during the preceding calendar year.

Mr. Thorn is the author of countless articles on baseball history and has writ
ten, co-written, and edited more than two dozen books, including The Hidden
Game of Baseball, Total Baseball, and The Armchair Book of Baseball. He

was founding editor of SABR's The National Pastime and founding publisher of
Total Sports Publishing in 1998. Currently, he is editor of "BASE BALL: A Jour
nal of the Early Game," a new McFarland & Co. scholarly semiannual launching
in Spring 2007, and serves as curatorial consultant to the Museum of the City of
New York for an upcoming baseball exhibit.

When planning your trip for the Seymour Conference, please note that the
Baseball As America exhibit will be at the Great Lakes Science Center April 14 -
September 9. For more info visit: http:/Avww.baseballa.samerica.org/schcdule.htm

CALL FOR PRESENTATIONS

SABR members are invited to make research presentations at the conference.
Presentations should be 30 to 40 minutes in length. Send your proposal (which
should include a one-page abstract of the paper, as well as a cover page with your
name, address, phone number and email address) to Ryan Chamberlain by email
at inlb@sabr.org or to SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

CALL FOR PRESENTATIONS

The presentation theme of this year's conference is "How Did We Come to
Understand the History of the Game?'' Preference will be given to those presen
tations that fall under this topic. A wide range of topics are acceptable under this
theme including (but not limited to) an examination of the innovations, events
or cultural forces that shaped our understanding of the game. The deadline for
submissions is February 18, 2007. Any questions about presentations, please
contact Ryan Chamberlain at info@sabr.org.

If you are interested in attending, but not presenting, make your plans to get
to Cleveland no later than 5:00 pm on Friday to enjoy all the conference activi
ties. Friday evening is usually a fun event where attendees can get to know one
another. Saturday will be complete with presentations and the awarding of the
Seymour Medal.

If you arc interested in receiving the conference registration brochure, write
to: Seymour Conference, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115, or contact
Ryan Chamberlain at info@sabr.org.

Hotel rooms at the Radisson Hotel at Gateway will be $99 a night plus tax. Call
216-377-9000 to make your reservations before the deadline of April 13. If you
would like to make reservations on the Internet, please follow the instructions
below:

1. Go to www.radisson.com/clevelandoh gateway
2. Go to 'make reservations' tab at top.
3. Your dates
4. Type in the promotional code area: MEDAL.
5. Book the reservation on-line.
The Seymour Medal Conference is sponsored by the Cleveland Indians Base

ball Club.J



Bookshelf Cont'd from Page 3
Pittsburgh Pirates.

Deconstructing Major League
Baseball, 1991-2004: How Statistics
Illuminate Individual and Team Per

formancesby William Darby seeks to
make clear how much of baseball can

be understood through statistics. The
non-statistic portion of the book cov
ers about 80 pages with over 400 pages
of listings and tables.

Mexican Raiders in the Major
Leagues: The Pasquel Brothers vs.
Organized Baseball, 1946 by G. Rich
ard McKelvey details the Pasquel
brothers's attempt to have the Mexi
can League compete with the Ameri
can majors.

Baseball's First Colored World Se

ries: The 1924 Meeting of the
Hilldale Giants and the Kansas City
Monarchs by Larry Lester describes
in detail the first postseason battle of
the formal Negro Leagues. The book is
heavily illustrated with detailed plav-
bv-plays. box scores and statistics.

The Iron Men ofBaseball: Major
League Leaders in Consecutive
Games Played, 1876-2005 by Marty
Friedrich covers not only Lou Gehrig.
Cal Ripken. Jr. and their predecessors.
It examines, in detail, the players who
were the games played record holders
at any given time, a total of 124 players.

Three Finger: The Mordecai
Brown Story by Cindy Thomson and
Scott Brown trails Mordecai from the

Indiana countryside to the coal mines,
from semipro ball to the majors, from
the World Series mound back down to

the minors.

Nationals on Parade: yo Years of
Washington Nationals Photos by
Mark Stang and Phil Wood. Over 225
black and white photographs span 70
years of baseball history in this stun
ning collection of Nationals images.

Athletics Album: A Photo History
of the Philadelphia Athletics by
Mark Stang. Culled from 12 public and
private photo archives, this collection
includes dozens of unpublished images.

Chicago Cubs, 1926-1940 by Art
Ahrens. Part of Arcadia's Images of
Baseball Series. Follows the team

through one of its most exciting eras.
A Weil-Paid Slave: Curt Flood's

Fight forFreeAgency in Professional
SportsbyBrad Snyder is both a sturdy
revision of Flood's biography and a po
lemical defense of the pro-player fight
of which Flood was a part.

Foul Ball in Beantown by G. S.
Rowe is another fictional book in the

Will Beaman baseball mystery series
where the hero finds himself caught
up in the controversy surrounding the
1918 Red Sox-Cubs World Series.

The Story ofJoe Cambria, The
Story of Catfish Metkovich, The
Story of Sal Maglie, The Story of
Candy LaChance, The Story of
Charlie Hickman, The Story ofBilly
Jurges by John Phillips are booklets
that can be obtained by emailing the
author at jphil36@yahoo.com.

Baseball's Reserve System: The
Case and Trial of Curt Flood V. Ma

jor League Baseball by Neil F. Flynn
is the story of Curt Flood'scase and trial
against major league baseball.

Great Teams: The 190$ Philadel
phia Giants by Phil S. Dixon is vol
ume three of the authors American

Baseball Chronicles and examines the

teams historic 1905 season.

That One Glorious Season: Base

ball Players With One Spectacular
Year by Richard H. Letarte contains
the stories of twenty-one baseball play
ers who enjoyed the seasons of their
lives back in the 1950s. Copies of the
book may be purchased directly from
the author: Richard H. Letarte, 260

LancasterAve.. Lunenburg, MA 01462-
1510. email: rich@gloriousseason.com.
phone: (978) 582-4224.

How to Win 20 Games Without a

Fastball by Zita Carno is a memoir
that chronicles the author's experience
with Eddie Lopat. Copies may be pur
chased directly from the author Zita
Carno by contacting her at 813-968-
2823 or seroogie@tampabay.rr.com

Town Ball: The Glory Days of
Minnesota Amateur Baseball by
Armand Peterson relives the golden
era of Minnesotas town team baseball

from 1945 to i960.
American Association Almanac

(Vol. 5, #3) by Rex Hamann is part
three in a series examining 20-win
pitchers of the Minneapolis Millers and
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St. Paul Saints

Classic Hallowed Ground 200J
Calendar by Bill Goff is a 13 month
calendar (December 2006 - December

2007) measures 11 X 17 inches and fea
tures generously sized full color repro
ductions of 13 different ballpark scenes.

Farewell Portland Beavers 1903-
1993 by Kirk Findlay is a video lor sale
by creator. Highlights of this documen
tary include interviews with legendary
PCL players Eddie Basinski, pitcher Ad
Liska, Negro League great Artie Wil
son. Lou Piniella and more.

THE ST. LOUIS

BASEBALL READER
RICHARD "PETE" PETERSON

"[The St. Louis
Baseball Read

er] is a must
for every true
baseball fan.

• I thoroughly
enjoyed every

~n word."

—Whitey
Herzog

"This wonderful, deep-dish apple pie
of a book is bound to turn any base
ball fan into an overnight Cardinals
addict—and you don't have to come
from Missouri!"

ftsV»k<il*]llMf]l1

St. Louis is a city blessed with a
memorable baseball history —

that of both the St. Louis Cardinals,
the most successful franchise in

National League history, and the
St. Louis Browns, one of the most
colorful. Now Richard "Pete"

Peterson has collected the writings
of some of baseball's greatest
storytellers to celebrate the many
players who have worn St. Louis
uniforms. Among the storytellers
are John Grisham, who grew up
a Redbirds fan in Mississippi, and
Jack Buck, the most identifiable
voice in Cardinal history. Full of the
magic of the ballpark, the Reader
is sure to bring back memories for
every fan.

456 pages, 30 illus., $29.95

T "IN/IJIPUNIVERISTY OF
UlVJIIr MISSOURI PRI

800-828-1894
www.umsystem.edu/upress
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Donors, By Year Joined, October 1, 2005 to October 11, 2006
The SABR Donor Program continues to help SABR fulfill its mission of helping people do baseball research and to

provide an outlet to publish it. Thanks to the members who made a contribution in addition to their dues, SABR was able
to bring members several outstanding research resources in 2006, hire a staff position who will help lead SABR's research
capabilities in the 21st Century while maintaining the individual interaction that is a hallmark of the SABR community.

In the period September 1to August 31 over the past two years, the number of donors has remained about the same (576
in 2004-05 and 567in 2005-06),but the total donated went up over 10% ($61,110 vs. $55,472). Much of the additional giving
was restricted to specific uses, such as the Endowment, for grave sites or historical markers, or for adding to the microfilm
lending library or research tools.

ENDOWMENT

As of September 30,2006, the Endowment stands at $26,103 (see article on page 10detailing a recent stock gift).One year
earlier, the Endowment stood at $13,607.

MICROFILM/RESEARCH TOOLS

In the past year, donors have designated $1,955 m 8^ts t0 be used for Microfilm Lending Library purchases or for the
purchase of other research tools.

1971

James Bready
DanielGinsburg
Thomas Hufford
Robert McConnell
Pete Palmer
John Pardon
Joseph Simenic
Thomas Zocco

1972

John Benesch
Jerry Gregory
Stephen Greyser
Thomas Hanson
Robert Potts

1973

Joseph Costello
JohnO'Malley
LyleSpatz

1974

Alan Blumkin

Norton Chellgren
Ron Gabriel
Masaru Ikei
Robert Levy
Eugene Wood
David Wyman

1976

Richard Hebert
Gordon Hurlburt
Harry Jebsen
Bob Phelan

1977

Lowell Blaisdell
Oscar Eddleton
Karl Green
Leonard Levin

David Smith
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1978

Sy Berger
Stephen Daniels
John Horgan-Kung
Lewis Matlin

Richard Mattera
Jerry Shroder
Robert Tholkes

1979

JohnAyoub
John James
Robert McAfee
Stephen Milman
Barry Nelson
Walter Robertson
Michael Sass
StewThomley
Peter Zanardi
DonZminda

1980

Richard Beverage
Robert Bluthardt
James Brennan
Ted DeVries
John DiMeglio
GaryEmmett
John Ferguson
Steven Lawrence
Julian McCracken
Robert Wood

1981

Richard Dasch
Robert Dean

Frederick Heger
Richard Kitchin

Lewis Levey
RickObrand
Barry Posin
Edward Small
Gerald Thain

1982

Richard Arpi
Douglas Burks
Paul Cohen
Bernie Esser
Michael Friedman

Alan Goldhammer
John Herbold

Fred Ivor-Campbell
Andrew McCue
Joe Murphy
Jim Odenkirk
Harry O'Donnell
Bernard Park
Mathew Robins

Brent Shyer
Tal Smith

Frank Ward

1983

MarkArmour
Merton Benikoff

Henry Betzer
Clifford Blau
Richard Cambere
John Carter

David Chase
Robert Composto
George Desko
Steve Elsberry
John Fain

Sumner Freedman
Christine Fry
Greg Gajus
Frank Geishecker

John Gottko
Joseph Heitkamp
Karl Hiester
Paul Kelly
Robert Kienzle

PhilKolodkin
Stephen Krevisky
Richard Lawrence
Daniel Levitt

William Market

Terry McCoy
David Paulson
Blair Perry
Robert Shea

Rowland Shepard
Daniel Van Horn

Rev. David Vogel

1984

Ross Adell
Stanley Belostock
Thomas Boyd
Keith Carlson
LeeCummings
Richard Durrell

James Fogartie
William Gilbert

Goodwin Goldfaden
Thornton Green
Andre Lower
Richard Pray
Lewis Scheider
Jerome Swenson

Neal Traven
Larry Wolfson

1985

Donald Adams
David Alexander

James Arciold
Michael Aronstein

Paul Bennett

Ed Booth

William Clark
John Dietrich
John Dillon
Harold Eggleston
Kenneth Ellis

Sol Gittleman

Roland Hemond
David Henige
Mark Kanter

Bruce Ladd
Michael Lottman
Thomas Marquisee
BillMcCaffrey
Robert McCord
William McMahon
Robert Mitchell
Jack Montanaro
Will Moser

Robert Olson

John Russell

John Schwarz
Vincent Scully
Jack Siegel
Seymour Siwoff
Richard Smiley
Philip Stefaniak
Larry Taylor
Joseph Termini
Paul Tolland
Chuck Traxler

JackWeigel
William Windham

1986

David Bates
Henry Benoit
James Burke
Joshua Burstein

Randall Chandler

James Chariton
John Daly
Malcolm Fraser

Eddie Frierson
Gerald Garte

William Gladstone

James Holl
Howard Jones
David Jordan

Gary LaPlante
Rob Neyer
Peter O'Malley
James Overmyer
Rick Payne
Michael Roselli
George Shiftier
Wayne Testino

1987

Tom Bradley
Gerald Eskin
Carl Haas
Thomas Koegel
John Liepa
Robert Long
B. Michael McCormick
Paul McGrath

Philip Meneely

David Mitchell

Michael Moore
Jon O'Hare
William O'Neil
GeneOppenheim
Daniel Sheron
Robert Snyder
MarkStangl
Joseph Thach
Theodore Thompson
Paul Vastola
Robert Weintraub
William Williamson

Daniel Wukich

1988

Allen Hye
Kenneth Johnson

Don Lagomarsino
William McCurdy
Glenn Morosco
John Phillips
Thad Stanford

1989

BillArata

Douglas Dannay
Roger Erickson
John Gaffney
Charles Home
John Stryker

1990

Raymond Allen
Bob Boynton
Jack Girardi
John Guilfoyle
Douglas Jacobs
Stanley Leshinski
Paul Mathews
Mark Millikin

Chris Nichol
Robert Patterson
Urban Picard
Donald Pollock

Ken Tillman
KurtWeideman

John Zajc



1991

BillAylward
Thomas Biblewski
Robert Bock

IsaoChiba
Russell Diethrick
Marshall Fogel
Kent Fredrickson

Nick Kates
Peter Pogacar
Roger Raepple
Orville Redding
Lance Richbourg
Thomas Ruane

Jeffrey Staats
Joel Sternberg
Brian Waits

David Wentroble

1992

James Benoit

Mark Blanchette
Fred Burley
Joe Carter

Harry Davis
George Desorcy
Tom DiGiandomenico
Colby Duerk
Charles Francis
Jack Fraser
Thomas Gates

Timothy Hamer
William Kirwin
Carl Larsen

Viola Owen
Dick Raymo
Sheldon Shapiro
Jeffrey Smith
George Stewart
Stephen Straight
Ed Ward
Norbert Wishowski

1993

Barry Bengtsson
Burton Boxerman

Roy Brownell
Peter Bumside
David Evans
Wilson Foster

John Green

David Herlinger
Alma Ivor-Campbell
Arnold Kaplan
David Kline
Knowpro Consulting
Al Lackner

William Lamb

Gary Land
Paul Marshall

Peter Morris
Everett Parker

MarkPoIlak

Bob Rives

William Stewart
George Strickland
Peter Yee

1994

Mark Belgya
Robert Burdette
Ralph Christian
Jan Finkel
Scott Fischthal
Steven Glassman
Doron Goldman

William Gould
Stanton Hamlet
Richard Hansen

Jeffrey Laing
David Mack
William Madden

Owen Marredeth
Rene Molina

Frank Mooney
Jim Moyes
John Nolan
Bill Nowlin

Anthony Puglisi
Matthew Rejmaniak
Ernest Staudenmeyer
Martin Taft
Walter Tucker
Larry Wagg
Warren Wilbert

Theodore Wohlsen
Paul Wysard

1995

Manolo Alvarez
WilliamAyrovainen
John Carroll
Robert Chan

Thomas Clark
John Difini
A.E. Dwello

Paul Esacove
Judson Hamlin
Ed Heitman
Paul Hogan
Yukio Kitaya
Tom Messner
Ray Miller
Michael Murphy
David Pearson

Steven Roscoe
Ruth Sadler
Rick Schabowski
Wilson Sherk
The Philip and Ann

White Fund

Anthony Yoseloff
Foundation

Richard Zunt

1996

Thomas Allen

Thomas Assicurato
Keith Barnes

Robert Cole
Bob Davis
Michael Dwaileebe

Vince Gennaro
Mel Gorelik
Jonathan Lorsong
Edward Meyer
Takeshi Moritaku
Alan Novak

Joye Ogrodowski
Dan Petricig
John Ruoff

David Schipul
Dale Schneider

Robert Shapiro
Victor Sloan

James Smith
Lloyd Wallace
R.E. Wilson

1997

Donald Braun

Kevin Chariton
Fred Chisenhall
Elmer Cowley
Herbert Crehan

Richard D'Aloia
Joseph Dorinson
Donn Fasbender
Paul Fishel

Brian Flaspohler
Edward Gardner
Robert Griffis

Jim Hantschel
Harold Higham
John Kechejian
Terry Knouse
Charles Levihn
Gary D Mcintosh
Jim Miller
Wilmore Neiditch
TomNg
H. Graham Nye
Doug Palmer
Royse Parr
Edwin Ribback
Scott Robson
Tim Rook

Kevin Thompson
JakeWinship

1998

George Banister
Walter Batchelder
Arthur Campana
Jason Christopherson
Todd Drew

Michael Grahek
Margot Hayward

Grant Heppenstall
Irwin Herlihy
L. Peyton Humphrey
Jay Hurd
Larry Johnson
Jeffrey Katz
Charles Kimberly
Kevin Leniart

Zigmond Maciekowich
John Marshall
Scott Mayer
Tom Murrain

Edward Rosenthal
Robert Rywick
Michael Schell
T. Seidler

Rick Swift

Joseph Wallace
Jack Walsh
Kearney Windham
Jay Wolfe

1999

Martin Abramowitz
Elden Auker
Sam Bernstein
Maurice Bouchard
Jeffrey Bower
John Farley
James Lannen

Raymond Luurs
Austin MacDonald
Peter Mancuso

Alfred Martin

Vincent Ognibene
Steve Steinberg
Jim Stringfellow
Edward Strohmeyer
Paul Terry
PaulTheberge
CortVitty
Chris Volinsky

2000

Dennis Auger
William Beisswanger
William Dowell
Selig Eisenberg
Edwin Fernandez-Cruz

Carlos Fragoso
Frank Gill

John Greeley
Anthony Grossi
John Healey
Jeff Klein

James Kutcher
Ronald Morse

Bob Muccigrosso
Chuck Nan

George Patton
James Rebollini

Kenneth Ross
A. David Rossin
Jim Sanders

EricThompson
JoramWarmund
Scott Zimmerman

2001

Robert Atwan

Joseph Auslander
Harvey Berger
Douglas Brookbank
James Buss
Robert Cochran
Susan Dellinger
Armen Derebegian
David Fleitz
Patrick Gallagher
Martin Jatlow
Richard Letarte
Jacob Rosenheim
Thomas Shearer
Maynard Bert Thiel

2002

Ralph Beals
Steve Beitler

Matt Chew
Joseph Ciarametaro
Howard Danzig
Richard Ellis
Jack Flynn
Patrick Foley
James Gallagher
Roy Gedat
BobGladhill

Gerry Hamilton
Dean Hoke
James Hughes
Rick Huhn
Warren Klein

David Larson

Craig Lukshin
Mel Manner

Thomas Mullen
Roger Orloff
Jeffrey Pett
John Stahl

Herb Zakrison

2003

WilliamBriggs
Brian Cooper
Michael Darowski

Lorin Duckman
Rob Hartmann
Michael Klitsch
Amy McGuiggan
Edward Merz
Dwight Oxley
Nick Padgett
Camilo Pascual
Patrick Ray
Jack Swartz
Tim Symington
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Larry Wolfe

2004

EricAbner
Roger Bassini
Bill Cornell

Dennis Duquette
Dick Fitzgerald
John Galm
Robert Gold
Charles Hanlon
Michael Levine

Michael Metzger
Aaron Rosenfield
Robert Tiefenbacher

Everett Wiggins
Gary Wright

2005

Mara Bovsun
Shayne Bradley
Bonnie Crosby
Larry Gifford
Richard Gordon

Russ Grove
ReidJoyner
Charles Marciano
Donald Marion

John Mitchell
Mark Nelson

Carolyn Pappas
Catherine Petroski
Thomas Rehman
Joe Stanka
Charles Tracy
Fay Vincent

2006

Steven Calcagno

Friends

Allstate Giving
Campaign
Patricia Baldwin
Baseball Info

Solutions
Morris Eskenazi

Microsoft Giving
Campaign
Ryan Foundation
Spokane Indian's
Baseball Club
W.W. Grainger
William Wine
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BOB BOYNTON

Bob Boynton, of Del Mar, CA, died
at age 81 on September 4, 2006. Bob
was President Emeritus of the Ted

Williams Chapter and served as Presi
dent, Secretary, and Archivist over the
years. A SABR member since 1990, he
took the lead in reorganizing the Ted
Williams Chapter in 1991.

Bob earned his bachelor's degree at
Amherst College and a doctorate at
Brown University. His academic work
was cutting edge in the field of visual
psychology with his textbook Human
Color "Vision being published in 1979.

Bob also loved research and statis

tics, and demonstrated that love con

tinuously through SABR. In 2002, Bob
washonored by the Ted Williams Chap
ter when the Boynton Baseball Re
search Award was established to recog
nize outstanding baseball research by
San Diego area high school students.

Bob had many contributions to
SABR, including research presenta
tions at the Annual Convention and

articles in SABR's publications.
He is survived by his wife Sheleah, a

daughter, three sons, and five grand
children.

EVELYN KACHLINE

Evelyn Kachline, wife of one of
SABR's 16 founding members, died in
Cooperstown, NY, on October 17 at the
age of 84. She was SABR's first paid
employee, handling the membership
and financial records from 1974
through 1985, and attended many of the
annual conventions.

In Memoriam
Her husband Cliff, a former writer/

associate editor with The Sporting
News (1943-1967) and later historian of
the Baseball Hall of Fame (1969-1982),
was president of SABRin 1978-1979 and
then served as the organization's first
executive director in 1983-84-85.

DICK FOSTER

Dick Foster, 66, of Westborough,
MA, died on July 11. A SABR member
since 1988, he was a devoted baseball
fan and a member of the Ballparks,
Baseball Records, and Statistical Analy
sis committees.

ADDIS CUTMAN

Addis Gutmann, a lifelong Seattle
sports fan, former youth baseballcoach,
SABR member since 2000, and a civic

leader, died at his Laurelhurst, WA
home after a two-month illness. He was

76.

JACK LAUTIER

John ttJack" "Victor Lautier, 53, died
September 20 at his home in
Southington, CT after a valiant battle
with lung cancer. He wasa non-smoker.

Born December 12, 1952 in
Torrington, Jack developed an incred
ible, lifelongpassionfor sports that cul
minated in a career as an author and

award-winning sports journalist. His
love for hockeyeclipsedall other sports.

Jack covered hockeyasa reporter and
author, but continued to enjoy playing
the sport himself, last taking to the ice
in mid-December. He wrote seven

books, most of them about the Whal-

Baseball Book Publisher

*Foul Ballin Beantown (4th book in series, Rowe)

*Early Dreams (Nemec)

*Mendoza's Heroes: Fifty Batters Below .200
(Pepper)

♦MISFITS!Baseball's Worst Ever

Team (Hetrick) [1899 Cleveland Spiders]

Written a baseball book?

)ocgl tess

Pocol Press
6023 Pocol Drive

Clifton,VA20124
www.pocolpress.com

chrisandtom@erols.com
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ers, but his first book was a collection

of Red Sox stories. His interest in his

tory was reflected in his books. He be
gan working as a sportswriter for the
Hartford Times in 1975 after graduat
ing from UConn and then took a
sportswriting job at The Bristol Press
when the Hartford paper closed the
next year. He worked at the Press for
the rest of his life.

He is survived by his wife and two
sons.

PAUL TARR

Paul Tarr, 68, of Douglaston, New
York, passed away very suddenly on
October 4. He will be sorely missed by
his colleagues at MSW Research.

RED F1TZS1MMONS

William David (Red) Fitzsimmons,
an avid sports enthusiast, passed away
September 22, at Hospice of Dayton, at
the age of 72.

Born in New Haven, Connecticut

and raised in nearby West Haven, Dave
was a retiree from NCR after 37 years
of service.

A SABR member since 1986, Dave
had a great fondness for his family, was
a devoted friend to many, and he loved
to travel the Midwest and to favorite

family spots in Fairhaven (Mass.) and
Pentwater (Mich.), as well as New Ha

ven, (Conn.), and Phoenix, (Ariz.). He
had a great passion for history, politics,
media, current events and music - par
ticularly Dixieland jazz. But primarily
'Fitz' was known for his love and knowl

edge of sports - especially, the grand old
game ofbaseball,and his team, the Chi
cago White Sox.

DONALD PETERSEN

Don Petersen, 74, of Detroit, MI,
passed away in December of 2005. A
member since 2004, Don's member
ship was a gift from his son, Don (alsoa
SABR member).



SABR Demographics, October 2006
SABR ended its 2006 membership year on September 30. 2006. with 7.181

members, an all-time record.

On September 30. 2006.
We had email addresses for 6.148 (85.6%)

On October 6. 2006

We hadbirthdates for 5.982 members (83.3%)

As of October 1, 2006:

The average age of SABR members on Oetober 1,2006 were S5--2S-
There were 304 female members in SABR (4.233%).
The averageageofSABR's female members on Oetober 1.2006 was 50.88(11=204) (67.1%).
The average age of SABR'smale members on Oetober 1. 2006 was 55.41 (11=5.778) (83.2%).
We had 268members under the age of 30.
We had 1.424 members aged 65or older.
Wehad 115 members who were 64;140members who were 63;and 120members who were 62.

We had 39 members who were 29 and 23 members who were 28.

Through September ^o. 2006
Exactly4.800 members had logged on to members.sabr.orgat least once
In Ihe past 60 days1.487 logged on to members.sabr.org(Median Age 51.5; n =1.110)

States with Most Members. October 6. 2006

New York 7-4

California 740

Ohio 462

Pennsylvania 419

Massachusetts 418
Illinois 366

Now Jersey 306

New Members (970)

As ofOctober 1,2006:

Top Foreignmembership
Canada: 192

Japan: 43
GB/UK: 26

Australia: 12

Wc had e-mail addresses on file for 909 new members .
Wehad 367DOBson file: average age is 43.62.
Thenumber of women who joined in 2006 was 96.
Average Age of Female Members: 36.55.
Average Age of Male Members: 44.36.
Wehad 103 new members under the age of 30.
We had 51 new members aged 65 or older: 3who were 64: 5who were 63:and 6 who were 6:
We had 7 new members who were 29 and 5 who were 28.

Through September 30.2006
I lad Logged on at Least once: 708

Logged on in last 60 days: 324(Median Age 44.99: n - 96)

States with most new members (2006)

New York

California

Massachusetts

Illinois

Washington

Texas

126

94

84
52

49

47

TopForeignmembership
Canada: 3,)
Japan: 6

Australia: 5
GB/UK: 3

Check what data is included in your membership record by logging into the
SABR members-only web site, http://members.sabr.org. Click on "MySABR" and
then click the tabs along the top middle of the page to review and edit your
personal information.

Wc appreciate your support, and hope you will tell your baseball friends more
about SABR and encourage them to join, so we can set another record in 2007.

Get Your Past

SABR Publications

from the University of
Nebraska Press

Call 1-800-755-1105

M-F, 8am-5pm CT
www.unp.unl.edu

Town Ball
The Glory Days of Minnesota
Amateur Baseball
Armand Peterson and Tom Tomashek

"Minnesota baseball. Peterson and Tomashek

notonly recount the rich heritage ofbaseball,
they have dug upfascinating facts about
teams,towns, friendly (andmore vociferous)
rivalries, and memorable characters. Thisis a

wonderful book." -Frazee Forum

"Forfans of baseball in Minnesota, Town Ball

isfilled with offbeat talesandpictures ofthe
top players from 1946 to 1961."
-Austin Post-Bulletin

"Several former players are profiled, butthe
book also follows theboom inteams, to a peak
of 799 in 1950, and discusses an era inwhich

a ballgame wasone ofa town's topsocial
events." -Star Tribune

Features individual stories of

success and defeat, hundreds of

photographs, and scores and statistics!

University of Minnesota Press C
Available at better bookstores or to order call r

773-702-7000 | www.upress.umn.edu £
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Periodically, it becomesnecessary to re
viewSABRpolicies tobe sure that they are
still appropriate for changing times.. One
subject that will be a topic ofdiscussion in
an upcoming Boardmeeting is the owner
ship of SABRresearch. SABRresearch is
research and writing done by individuals
who are SABR members.There is no doubt

that an author/researcher owns the prod
uctsofthat research, but an individual may
grantcertainrightstoSABR. Ifyouresearch
and write an article that you would like to
see published in The NationalPastimeor
The BaseballResearchJournal,you grant
SABRwhatiscalledFirstSerialRights. This
givesSABRthe right topublishyourarticle
in oneofthose membership publicationsor
in electronic form as well. You retain the

copyrightonyour article and are free tosell
anyrights as longas those rights don'tim
pingeon thoseyouhavegiven toSABR.

Sometimes an author will present a full
lengthbooktoSABRforuseasanindividual
membershippublication. In thoseinstances
the author and SABR enter into a contrac

tual agreement whereby the author grants
SABRthat right in exchange for a flat fee.
The biography of Lefty Grove by Jim
Kaplan,published a fewyears ago,is an ex
ampleofthat type oftransaction.

Those are basicSABRpolicies for many

Call for Deadball Book
Award Nominations

Eachyear,SABR's Deadball Era Com
mittee presents the Larry Ritter Book
Award to recognize the best book pri
marily set in the DeadballEra that was
published during the prior year. In
2006, Richard Bak won the award for

his 2005booktitled Peach: Ty Cobbin
His Time and Ours.

John McMurray has recently be
come Chair of the Larry Ritter Book
Award subcommittee, taking over for
PaulRogers.This year's selectioncom
mittee ismadeup ofAl Blumkin, Mark
Dugo,Jan Finkel, Scott Flatow,David
Fleitz, David Jones, John McMurray,
PaulRogers,Gabriel Schechter, Tom
Simon, and Doug Skipper.

Ifyou wish to becomeinvolved with
the subcommittee in a future year or if
you have a book to nominate with a
2006 publication date, contact John
McMurray at jmcmurray04@yah00.com.
The 2007 award will be announced at
SABR 36 in St. Louis.
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TJUPRISbox
by Dick Beverage

years, and they haveled to the publicationof
much outstanding research. But what hap
penswhen oneor more authors get together
on a projectunder the auspicesofaSABRre
searchcommittee,producedexplicitlyforthe
purposeofgranting rights toSABR?What are
those rights? There can be many answers to
that question,dependingupon the typeofma
terial, the extent ofthe research and the intent

of the individuals involved. Our policies
should include the correct answers to those

questions.This entire subjectfalls under the
broadcategoryofintellectual property, andthe
Board would welcome advice and counsel from

interested SABRmembers who specializein
this area oflaw.

In recent months the IRS, Congress and
other entities havebeen payingcloseratten
tion to conflict of interest policies for non
profit organizationswith new requirements
established. They arereallyjustprocedures to
enable the organizationtocarry out itsexempt
purpose in the most efficient way possible.
EachBoardmember haswhat might becalled
coreduties—the Duties ofLoyalty, Diligence,

Obedience to the Mission and Good Faith.

The meaning of those duties in general
terms is that you as a SABRofficer and di
rector are there to serve SABR. You don't

promote your own interests, you don'tpro
mote your own agenda,you are diligent in
your efforts to insure that SABRgets the
bestdealitcanin transactions andyoumake
decisionsthat in goodfaithyou believeare
in SABR's best interests. It doesn't mean that

SABR cannot enter into a contract with an

insider. It means that you establish proce
dures that insure the transaction advances

SABR's best interests and properly docu
ments the processthat led to the decision.

SABRhasproceduresin placetoaddress
potentialconflictofinterest problems,and
wewillbereviewingthem tobesure that we
are incompliancewith government require
ments.

On a sadder note, we lost one ofour best

when BobBoyntonpassedawayonSeptem
ber 4. He wasPresident Emeritus ofthe Ted
Williams chapter in San Diego and had a
leadingrole in the successofthat chapter
over the years. He was a retired professor
who loved research and statistics and was a

frequent contributor to the SABRjournals.
He will be missed by many.

Green Cathedrals Published with Support of HOK
Sport; Hardcover Editions Available in Bookstores

In the coming month, 2006 members will be pleased to find the latest mem
bership publication, a completely revised and updated Green Cathedrals: The
Ultimate Celebration ofMajor LeagueandNegro LeagueBallparkshyPhilip
J. Lowry. SABR would like to once againacknowledge and thank HOK Sport for
their financial support and generous donations of illustrations of the soon-to-be
built ballparks in New York and Washington. 2006 members who have not re
ceived this publication by December 1, notify the SABR administrative office.

For 2007 members who did not receive the bookor those members who would
like to byadditional copies forholiday gifts, a hardcover editionofGreen Cathe
drals will be available in bookstores.

Delaware, Ohio Dedicates Branch Rickey Way
As part of Ohio Wesleyan University homecoming festivities on Saturday,

October 21, the City of Delaware, Ohio dedicated a five-block section of Henry
Street between William and Olentangy Streets as Branch Rickey Way in honor
of Ohio Wesleyan University alumnus Branch Rickey, 04. The dedication took
place during halftime ceremonies at the homecoming football game in Selby
Field on the Ohio Wesleyan campus.

Participants in the ceremony included: Branch Rickey's grand-niece, Jane
(Rickey) Minton, and her husband Harvey Minton, who is the mayor of
Wbrthington, Ohio; Tom Homan, Delaware city manager; Carolyn Riggle, Vice
Mayor of Delaware; and Dr. Mark Huddleston, Ohio Wesleyan University presi
dent. For more info, contact Kathy Baird, Director of University Communica
tions, Ohio Wesleyan University, 61 S. Sandusky St. Delaware, OH 43015



Member Get A Member Campaign 2006-07

Win

All Convention Registration and Events Fees for SABR 37 in St. Louis

or

Three Years Dues

♦ Get someone to join SABR between October 1 and March 31 and you will be entered into a drawing
for the grand prize of your choice between convention and events fees paid at SABR 37 or three
years of SABR membership.

♦ Use the form found below (photocopies are acceptable) or ask the SABR office to send you some
membership brochures.

♦ Make sure that the referral includes your name on the form (SABR is not responsible for referrals not
mentioning who referred them to SABR).

♦ Each time someone you refer to SABR joins during the contest period, you will receive one
chance in a random drawing to win all convention and events fees paid at SABR 37 or three
years of SABR membership.

♦ Each time someone you refer to SABR joins during the contest period, you will also receive a coupon
for 10% off all SABR merchandise

On April 7,2007, a drawing will be held and the winner notified. A listing of all participants and the

new members referred will be published in the May-June issue of The SABR Bulletin.

Name:

Address:

North American

$60 USs $75 US$
si6;USt $210USs

Under 30 $40US* $55USs
Over 64 $40 USs S55USS
Family Membership:Additional familymembers living at the sameaddress may join
SABR for $15 per year per person. Family membership entitles one to full member
benefits except the publications.One set of publicationswill be sent to each household

Students are under 18 years ofage orfull-time college student (Copy ofcollege ID required)!

SABR membership is basedon the calendar year.

Willyouallow SABRtoscll yournamelobaseball-relatedcompanieswhoremSABR's mailing list?

YES NO

Are you interested in regionalmeetings? YES NO

Arc you willing to research? YES NO

Areas of Interest:

1. Minor Leagues
2. Negro Leagues

SABR Membership Form: 2007
2007Annual Dues:

Regular
Three-Year

Home Phone:

E-Mail/Fax:

Birthdate: Application Date:
3. Baseball Records
4. Biographical Research
5. Statistical Analysis
6. Ballparks
7. Hall of Fame
8. 19th Century
9. Socio-Economic Aspects
10.Bibliography
11. Book Collecting

12. Collegiate Baseball
13. Latin America
14. Umpire/Rules
15. Computerization
16. Women in Baseball

17. Oral History
18. Baseball Education

19. Scouts
20. Pictorial History
21. Baseball Music and Poetry
Other:

Check one and fill in the blank below:
_ How I Found Out About SABR

SABR member who referred me
Gift from:

The SABR Bulletin, Nov-Dec 2006
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MCFARLAND-SABR BASEBALL RESEARCH AWARD

The McFarland-SABR Baseball Research Award honors

the author(s)of the best articles or papers, published or un
published, on baseball history or biography completed dur
ing the preceding calendar year.

Each award shall consist of" a cash prize of $200, to be
provided by McFarland & Company. Awards to projects in
volving more than one individual must be shared.

Eligible works will include magazine and journal articles,
previously unpublished chapters or
articles in anthologies or other books
with multiple authors, unpublished
research papers and written versions
of oral presentations. Authors hon
ored for unpublished work may not
later receive an award for that work

(or work that is substantially the
same) in published form.

At least one, but not more than

three, McFarland-SABR Baseball Research Awards shall be

given each year. There is no limit to the number of times an
individual may win the award, but it must be awarded each
time for a wholly new work.

Nominations on behalf of others or self-nominations are

equally acceptable.Nominees need not be members of SABR
to be eligible for the award.

The nominating petition is intended for confidential use
and information of the awards committee only.

In addition to submitting a nominating petition, each
nominator must see to it that five (5) copies of the nomi
nated material be sent to the committee at the address be

low.

Nominations for the 2006 awards must be received at

the address shown below no later than midnight, Febru
ary 15, 2007. Please complete this nominating petition (see
page to the right; photocopies are also acceptable) and re
turn it to: Len Levin 282 Doyle Ave Providence RI 02906-

3355

SPORTING NEWS-SABR BASEBALL RESEARCH AWARD

The Sporting News-SABR Baseball Research Award hon
ors those whose outstanding research projects completed dur
ing the preceding calendar year have significantly expanded
our knowledge or understanding of baseball.

Each award shall consist of a cash prize of $200, to be
provided by the Sporting News. Awards to projects involv
ing more than one individual must be shared.

Eligible projects must be the product of original research
or analysis and must significantly ad
vance our knowledge of baseball.They
must be characterized by factual accu
racy and notable insight.

Eligible projects will include, but
not necessarily be limited to, research
in statistics, statistical analysis and sta
tistical compilation, plus research in
such diverse areas as advertising, ar
chitecture, bibliography, collectibles,

economics, equipment, labor relations and technology.
Research projects may be of any length and. if published,

may be published separately or as part of a larger work. Re
searchers honored for unpublished work may not later receive
an award lor that work (or similar work) in published form.

At least one,but not more than three, Sporting News-SABR
Baseball Research Awards shall be given each year. There is no
limit to the number of times an individual may win the award,
but it must be awarded each time for a wholly new work.

Nominations on behalf of others or self-nominations are

equally acceptable.Nominees need not be members of SABR
to be eligible for the award. The nominating petition is in
tended for confidential use and information of the awards

committee only.
In addition to submitting a nominating petition, each

nominator must see to it that five (5) copies of the nominated
material be sent to the committee at the address below.

Nominations for the 2006 awards must be received at

the address shown below no later than midnight, Febru
ary 1, 2007. Please complete this nominating petition (see
other side-photocopies are also acceptable) and return it to:
Steve Gietschier. The Sporting News-SABR Baseball Research
Award. 14500S Outer 40, Ste 300, Chesterfield MO 63017-5781

THE SEYMOUR MEDAL

The SeymourMedal recognizes theauthor(s)ofthe bestbook ofbaseball historyor biography firstpublished during the preceding calendaryear. Tobe
considered forthe medal,awork must bethe productoforiginal researchor analysis. The winningbook shall significantly advance our knowledge of
baseball and shall be characterized by understanding, factual accuracy, profound insight and distinguished writing.

"History",forthe purposesofdetermining the eligibilityofa book forSeymour Medalconsideration,shall be understood asanalytical nonfiction nar
rative. Amongthe kindsofworksthat donot meet the criteria areencyclopedias, novels, short storycollections, statisticalcompilations, collections of
documents, personal reminiscence, interviews, simple chronicles ofevents, edited works, and works by mult iple authors (as distinguished from works by
co-authors). "Biography" isthehistory ofaperson orpersons. Single volumes ofmulti-volume works areeligible. Multi-volume works asawhole arealso
eligible ifat leastoneofthe volumeswaspublished during the precedingcalendaryearand ifthe author has not received a medalforanyofthe works
separately.

NomoretbanoneSevmour Medal shallbegiveneachyear. If.in thejudgmentoftheaward committee, aworthycandidate cannot befound, the medal
shall notbeawarded.There is no limit to the number oflimes an individualmaywin the award,but it must beawardedeach time forawholly new work.

The ExecutiveDirectorsolicitscandidatesfor the awardfrompublishersand the three-member judgingcommittee assistsin recommendinghooksfor
review. Recommendations bySABR members willbewelcomed; theywillbereviewed bytheaward committee, andifanycommittee memberdetermines
that thebook qualifies formedal competition, itshallbeadded tothe listofbooks tobejudged, andreview copies shallberequested. Thejudging Committee
consistsof Dick Johnson. 268Middle Street. Braintrce MA 02184-4851: Ron Kaplan.23 DoddSt. Montclair NJ07042-5019: andjon Daniels. 1340 N
DearbornPkwy tt~$F, ChicagoIL60610-2064.

Image courtesy of Jeff Suntala (www.suntala.com)
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Society for American Baseball Research

Awards Nominating Petition

Image courtesy of Jeff Suntala (www.suntala.com)

This is a Nomination for (select one only; ifa work is nominated for more than one award, the
chairs ofthe judging committees will decide for which category the work is best suited):

The McFarland-SABR Baseball Research Award (mail to: Len Levin)

The Sporting News-SABR Baseball Research Award (mail to: Steve Gietschier)

Nominated Book, Work or Project

Title:

Author Information:

Name SABR Member ? Y N

Address

City

Telephone

State Zip.

E-Mail Date

Publisher Information (leave blank if same as above):

Name

Address

City

Telephone

State Zip.

E-Mail

SABR Member? Y N

Date
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Kevin Hennessy, 608 Grand
Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102, 651-
227-5183, kwhennes@ties2.net. I
am seekinginformation on Rollie
Hemsley, one of the pioneer
membersofAlcoholics Anonymous. I
am especially looking forinformation
about his sobrietyand participation in
AA after his days in Cleveland, as
well as what he might have done
following hiscareer in baseball and
how/if hisparticipation inAA
continued beyond that.

John Hannon, 104 Sheffield Lane,
Taylors, S.C. 29687, 864-268-0278,
Berne007@aol.com, seeks
information on Fran Boniar, minor
leagueoutfielder whohit.400twice
in lower minors in 1955 and 1957.

Last played for Greenville Spinners
in Dodger organization 1961.
Reported moved to Uniontown, P.A>

Seeking postbaseball information and location.
Any information would be greatly appreciated

Classifieds
Remember to check out the SABR Online
Encyclopedia, located in the members-only
section of the database, http://
members.sabr.org,

WORLD SERIES
1955-Game#5

NOW on DUD!
For the first time, the partial TV broadcast

of a vintage World Series game with original
commercials can now be seen on DVD! At

game time, the 1955 series is tied at 2 games
apiece, as Roger Craig of the Brooklyn
Dodgers faces the Yankees and Bob Grim
in game #5 at old Ebbets Field in Brooklyn!
"Be there" in front of your old B & WTV set
51 years later as the National Anthem is sung,
and Mel Allen and Vin Scully call the play-
by-play! Double plays, a fabulous catch, and
four home runs (two by The Duke) are all
part of the game action you'll see! A full Vh
hours in length, this new DVDis an absolute
MUST for all Brooklyn fans!

Call for our FREE LISTING of vintage base
ball on DVD!! 1-800-603-4353

To order, send $29.95 + $2.00 shipping to:

"RARE SP0RTSRLMS SB"
1126 Tennyson Lane,

NapervillelL 60540
(Illinoisresidents must add $3 sales tax)

20

Mention SABR and take a $2.00
discount!

Research Grapevine

A SABR-Yoseloff Baseball Research Grant May Help
that Great Idea Become Reality

For many SABR members developing their research projects in the winter
off-season, good ideas are often hampered by nagging costs.

For the amateur historian or student, $100 extra in gas money traveling to a
distant archive or photocopying expenses can be a significant financial burden.
The SABR-Yoseloff Baseball Research Grant is designed to help alleviate that
type of burden. But in order to take advantage of this great opportunity, you
first must fill out a grant application!

Grant application guidelines and applications are available via www.sabr.org
under the menu item "Research," or contact Ryan Chamberlain at info@sabr.org
or 800.969.7227 to have a print copy sent to you through U.S. mail.

The SABR-Yoseloff Baseball Research grant program is a useful member
benefit and a great way to offset some of the myriad of expenses one incurs
during the course of personal research projects. Because any aspect of the his
tory of baseball is acceptable for funding from this grant program, most baseball
research projects are eligible for full or partial grant funding.

A grant may be used to support research conducted by graduate students on
their theses or dissertations or any other paper that is a prerequisite for an ad
vanced degree,but not for term papers.It may alsobe used to support research on
books and articles.

A grant may be used for the reimbursement of research expenses, including
travel and lodging, inter-library loan fees, research fees, photocopying, telephone
expenses, etc. (this list serves as a guideline and is not comprehensive in nature).

The final work product of the proposed research should be suitable to be
published by SABR, although copyright will remain with the author. For clarifi
cation, publication does not necessarily mean print publication.The final work
product may be something that SABR can publish on its web site in electronic
format, such as an article, a database, or other media product.

Proposals are currently being accepted for the 2007 calendar year. You must
be a member of SABR to receive a Yoseloff-SABR Baseball Research grant.

Deadline for proposal applications is April 30, 2007.

Research Tools Available

♦ The Baseball Index

Nowavailableon the Internetat www.baseballindex.org
Adatabaseofover200,000 baseballliteraturereferences.
Contact TedHathaway, 3536 Orchard Drive, Minnetonka MN 55305 (orinfo@rationalpastimes.com) for details.

♦ Index toSABR Publications $3disk, $8 printout; FREE viae-mail
{updated &revised by Joe Murphy; through 2004 publications)
Order from SABR, 812 Huron Rd. E #719, Cleveland OH 44115; 3.5" DOS diskette only; also available
online for download at www.sabr.org

♦ SABR Lending Ubrary
TheSABR Lending Library has The Sporting Life, The Sporting News andBaseball
Magazineon microfilm.
For more information write to: SABR Lending Library, 812Huron Rd. E#719, Cleveland OH
44115



RESEARCH

EXCHANGE
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The following articles have been added to the SABR
Research Library. Articles are available on request from Len
Levin, 282 Doyle Avenue, Providence RI 02906-3355. The
cost for copying and mailing is 12 cents a page for up to 99
pages, 11 cents a page for 100 or more pages.

A complete list of the more than 4,500 articles in the
Research Library is available from Len Levin at the address
above. The cost is $3.00 for copying and mailing.

You can contact Len at the postal address above,
by phone at 401-351-3278, or by email at:
lenlevin5@hotmail.com. Len welcomes your additions to

the Research Library. Feel free to send them to him at the address above, or to call or
send him an email if you have any questions..

:National Transportation Safety BoardAircraftAccident Report, ontheaccident fatal toThurman Munson.
30pages.Photocopy ofthereport. Contains only a moderate amount oftechnical language.

Andriesen, David: It takesa bold thief tostealhome. 6pages. Text ofarticle in theSeattle Post-Intelligencer,
August 9,2006, about thefts ofhome. Lists themost audacious steals, plus career, seasonandgamerecords.

Archdeacon, Tom: Bingo Lloyd: "I've hada beautiful life." 2 pages.Text ofinterview inthe Dayton Daily
News, June 10,2006,with a 97-year-old former Negro Leagueplayer.

Bloodgood,Clifford: Theabnormal season of'46. 8 pages. Photocopy ofarticle inBaseball Magazine,
December 1946, summing upthefirst major leagueseason aftertheendofWorld WarII.

Carney, Gene:Eight myths out.4 pages.Answers thequestion, What would Eliot Asinof needto revise ifhe
wrote "Eight Men Ouf today?Basedona talkat the Seattleconvention.

Crichton, Kyle: Hot tamale circuit. 11 pages.Text ofarticle inCollier's magazine, 1946.Adecidedly rosy view
oftheMexican League ata time whenAmerican players lured toplay inMexico hadnotyetstarted todefect from
theleague.

Czerwinski, Kevin T: Trucks remembers magical '38season.3pages. Text ofarticle from mlb.com website
inwhich Virgil Trucks reminisces abouttheseason inwhich hestruck outmore than400batters.

Edes,Gordon: Alook backat Jimmie Foxx. 3 pages.Text ofarticle intheBoston Globe, Sept.12,2006.
Heinz, W.C.: Therocky road ofPistol Pete.11 pages.Photocopyofprofile ofPeteReiser inTrue magazine,

March 1958,as reprinted in"An Anthology ofTrue."
Jackovics,Ted: Ticket prices going, going, gone.3 pages.Text ofarticle intheTampa Tribune, August 13,

2006, aboutticket pricesnowand before.
Jackson, ShoelessJoe,as told toFurman Bishen This isthetruth! 8pages. Copyofarticle inSport Magazine,

October 1949.

Krevisky, Steve: Lon Wameke, theArkansas Hummingbird. 3pages.Abrief profile.
Rumill, Ed: Fritz Ostermueller - he improves with age.3 pages. Photocopy ofarticle in Baseball Magazine,

December 1946.

St. John,Allen: Do managers matter? 3 pages.Text ofarticle intheWall StreetJournal, August 4,2006.
Selter, Ron: Home runsintheDeadball Era, 1901 -1919.21 pages.An analysis. Aposter presentation at the

Seattleconvention, with 3 pagesofmethodology
Stone, Larry: Art ofbaseball: Radio deities whocadtheshots.10pages.Text ofarticle intheSeattleTimes

about present andpastradio play-by-play announcers. Includes a list ofofcurrent play-by-play menwith their
signature expressions.

Stone, Larry: Former M's prospect really cookin' now. 3 pages.Text ofarticle about a Mariners' "can't-miss"
prospect who developed armtrouble andnow islearning tobea chef.

Swaine, Rick: Al Pinkston, thegreatest hitter who never played inthemajor leagues. 6 pages.Pinkston, a
black player inthe 1950sand '60s,hada careerbatting averageof.352.

Vrtty, Cort: BuzzArlett, from mightiest oakto minor leaguelegend. 12pages.
Voigt, David Quentin: Areach too-o-o far Reading's colorful adventures (1919-32). 5pages. Photocopyof

article in theHistorical Review ofBerks County, Summer 1998. (The number ofpageswaswrong in thelast
listing.)

Wamer, Gary A.:Black Soxat thebeach. 4pages.Text ofarticle intheOrange County Register, Anaheim,
California, Sept. 9,2006, about thepost-scandal life ofClaude "Lefty" Williams.

Weiss, Bill, and Marshall Wright: 1934LosAngeles Angels. 18 pages.Text ofarticle on minor league
baseball's website.Thisteamwas ratedthe best minor leagueteamever.

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED
I hove been buying and selling used, rare and
out of print baseball books for over IS years.
Whether you have acollection of baseball books you're consider
ing selling, or just a tide or two, Imay be interested. Ipromise o
fair offer, courteous service and a prompt response.

If there are baseball books you seek, send $4 for my catalog oi
900+ titles (catalog fee refundable with purchase). Or e-mail, call
or write (SASE please) with your wont list.

Ialso sell baseball publications, ephemera and books about other
sports. Inquire ifinterested. Thank you.

©.
R. Plapirtger Baseball Books

P.O. Box 1062, Ashland, OR 97520
(541)488-1220

e-mail: bas6bafibooks@op8ndoor.com

Broach
Baseball Tours

♦ Visit a different M.L. Park

each day via motorcoach

♦ Meet other fans

♦ Family-oriented-plenty of
sight-seeing

♦ Free brochure

www.BaseballToursUSA.com

(800) 849-6345

BASEBALLBOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:

PHOTOGRAPH COLLECTIONS
PRE-1963 GUIDES

PRE-1970 YEARBOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 PRO AND COLLEGE FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO

FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES
PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED

ANDYMOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOKSHOP
4710 Bethesda Ave
Bethesda MD20814

georgetownbookshop@yahoo.(x>m
www.georgetownbooks.com

10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK
(301) 907-6923

TOSELLONLY,CALL 1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS
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Support SABR By Purchasing SABR Merchandise

Navy SABR Logo Golf Shirt Express Mark SIZE: XL (NOTE: Sizes run large)

Hartwell: SIZE L

Gray SABR Logo Golf Shirt Express Mark

(NOTE: Sizes run large) SIZE: S L M L 2XL

- | Ash SABR Logo Golf Shirt Hartwell: SIZE M L XL

Green SABR Logo Golf Shirt Hartwell SIZE: M L XL

XXL

$24.95

$24.95

$24.95

$24.95

$24.95

$25.95

£
I M

SABR 36 Logo T-Shirt (Natural) Hanes Beefy T

L XL

SABR 36 Logo T-Shirt (Navy) Hanes Beefy T

M L XL 2XL

Reg: $4? $14.95

SABR Logo Lapel Pin

Shipping is FREE (through December 11, 2006); add $5.00 postage for rush delivery

Check Enclosed

Credit Card # ___

Name:

Address:

City ST ZIP

Visa/Mastercard/Discover

Reg: $+7 $14.95

$4.00

TOTAL: $

Exp Date

22
Send to: SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115 (Photocopies Acceptable)



SABR Season

November 17-18

SABR Board ofDirectors Meeting, SanMateo CA
ContactJohnZajc, 1-800-969-7227

November 25

Lajoie-Start Chapter, Greenville Rl
ContactLenLevin,

April 27-29,2007
Seymour Medal Conference

Contact Ryan Chamberlain, info@sabr.org

June 14-17,2007

Jerry Malloy Conference
ContactTomGarrett,portsmouthbuck@aol.com

or 757-686-0912

July 26-29,2007
SABR37, St. Louis, Missouri

Findthelatest ChapterMeeting Information at
vmw.sabr.org

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

WHY HAVEN'T I RECEIVED A NEW
MEMBERSHIP CARD?

Due to a lack ofdemand and as a way
to cut cost, it was decided in 2003 that
membership cards would be issued only
upon request.

WHEN IS THE NEXT MEMBERSHIP

DIRECTORYDOING TO BE PRINTED?

Because of the addition of our on

line membership directory in the mem
bers-only section of SABR's Website
(www.sabr.org), it was decided in 2003
that a printed version of the member
ship directory would no longer be pro
duced for all members. Those members

without internet access can request
one printed version of our electronic
directory per calendar year.

Committee Newsletters Available

from the SABR Office

Committee Issue Cost

Baseball Records Oct. 10 $1.50

Biographical Records Aug. 6 $3.00

Business of Baseball Fall 6 $3.00
Latin Sum. 5 $3.00

Negro Leagues Oct. 6 $3.00

Scouts Fall 8 $4.00

Send orders to:

SABR, 812 HuronRdE #719,
Cleveland OH 44115

Many newsletters are, orsoonwill be
available online at www.sabr.org

ProQuest Reminder

In June, ProQuest sent SABR a let
ter explaining a new business decision
to no longer offer remote access to ge
nealogical or historical societies, begin
ning at the end of the current subscrip
tion year. For SABR, that means be
ginning on January 1, 2007, SABR
members will no longer have remote
access to the various historical news

papers to which SABR subscribes, nor
will we have access to the Heritage
Quest databases.

SABR will continue to seek out and

make available research assets and tools

to fulfill our mission of helping people
do baseball research. The money cur
rently spent on these subscriptions will
either be used for such purposes or re
tained in our war chest for future uses.

Moving?
Remember to send SABR Your Change of Address

SABR publications are mailed non-profit bulk mail which is NOT forwarded by the USPS

Name:

New Address:

City ST ZIP:

Old Zip:
I

Date of Move:

Editors note:PAGE15 will be
yourplace tofind SABR informa
tion, suchas upcoming regional
meetings, quickly. We will try to
rotate lists ofcontacts through
out the year.

>
o
rn

Errata
The email address for the Jerry

Malloy Prize in the page 14 article
"Members Encouraged to Submit
their Manuscripts for the Malloy Book
Prize" of the Sept.-Oct. SABR Bulletin
was incorrectly listed as
rtayl0r3@unl.edu.

The email address should have

read: rtaylor6@unl.edu

SPIRIT OF SABR SALUTE

In each Bulletin, this space will be devoted to
recognizing SABR members who, on their own
initiative or on request, have assisted other mem
bers in their research projects • what SABR is all
about. The only source of names will be you, the
membership. There will be no judges, no com
mittees, no competition. All names submitted will
be printed; their nominators will not be identified.

Gary Ashwill, Durham NC

Thomas Garrett, Suffolk VA

Bob Harris, Pleasant Gap PA

Rod Nelson, Cleveland OH

Alberto Rondon, Miami FL

Nick C. Wilson, Denver CO

Submit names for the Spirit of SABR Salute
by sending recipient's name to:

Spirit of SABR Salute, 812 Huron Rd E #719,
Cleveland OH 44115
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SABR Receives Stock Gift; Endowment Leaps Past
$25,000

On September 6, 2006, SABR was the grateful recipient of a gift of stock from
an anonymous donor. Valued at over $4,000, this gift is one of the largest single
gifts received by SABR.

This stock gift was the first made to SABRin at least 16 years, and perhaps the
first gift of stock to SABR ever. The mechanics of gifting stock to SABR are not
overly-complicated, and Executive Director John Zajc is ready to answer what
ever questions you may have regarding the process.

This gift was designated to the SABREndowment, which grew to $26,103 (as
of September 30, 2006) after several members made gifts to the Endowment in
honor of SABR's 35th Anniversary. At his talk during Anniversary festivities in
Cooperstown, Executive Director Zajc spoke of his goal to have the Endowment
eclipse $100,000 within the next 5 years.

To make a gift to the SABREndowment, send a check to the SABR officewith
a note specifying that you want the gift placed in the Endowment. The donor
campaign done annually as part of the renewal drive alsohas a check-offbox for
the Endowment. All memorial gifts to SABR are placed in the Endowment
(which, by policy will not be touched until it has at least $50,000). The two
largestMemorial Funds are in memory ofDoug Pappas and founderBob Davids.
All bequests, unless other uses for the estate giftspecified, arealso placed in the Endow
ment.

Gifts of marketable stocks or mutual fund shares that have appreciated (in
creased in value) can have an impact on your favorite SABR program —and also
create an immediate income tax deduction for you based on the assets' current
value. And because there is no capital gains tax when you make the gift, you save
on taxes twice.

SABR does not offer tax advice and we recommend that you speak with your
accountant or financial advisor.

The SABR Bulletin
is published six times a year by the Society for American
Baseball Research, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH
44115. ©Copyright 2005, SABR. All rights reserved.

Society for American Baseball Research, The SABR logo, the
"SABR" acronym, Baseball Research Journal, andThe Na
tional Pastime are all trademarked for publication purposes
by Society for American Baseball Research, Inc.
Editor-in-Chief: JohnZajc, execdir@sabr.org
Managing Editor: RyanChamberlain, info@sabr.org

Contact SABR
Mail: 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115
Telephone: 216-575-0500 Fax: 216-575-0502
E-Mail: info@sabr.org
For publishing info: Jim Charlton, 680Washington Ave#2A,
New York NY10014; binswanger@aol.com

Changes ofAddress
777d SABRBulletin ismailed BulkRateandis not forwardedby
the USPS. Send allchangesof addressto:SABR,812 Huron
Rd E #719, Cleveland OH44115or info@sabr.org

Advertising Information
Call 216-575-0500; fax 216-575-0502; or send
e-mail to info@sabr.org

SABRMembers-only List Serve
Tosubscribe, sendthismessage: "subscribe SABR-L firstname
m lastname" to the following address:
LISTSERV@appte.ease.lsoft.com

SABR Website
www.sabr.org has updated SABR information

Ordering SABRPublications
OrderSABR publications from theUniversity ofNebraska Press,
1-800-755-1105, M-F, 8am-5pm CT.

SABR Archives
The SABR archives are housed at the Western Reserve His
torical Society.Your SABR membership provides free admis
sionto theWRHS Library. Call 216-721-5722 andask for Scott
Longert or go on-fine at www.wrhs.org for moreinformation.
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